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BATTLING FOR THE BIBLE.
By the Editor.
T is useless to ignore the fact
that there is a nation-broad
propaganda against the Bible.
The startling feature of the sit
uation is the fact that in pulpit
and school men are teaching'
that the Bible is not inspired. In daily pa
pers, monthly magazines, school books, and
the popular fiction of the day there is con
stant insinuation, question and sneer with
reference to the inspiration of the Holy
Scriptures. The effect of this propaganda is
fearful in its influence upon the young. The
masses of the rising generation have but lit
tle acquaintance with the Holy Scriptures.
They have had neither opportunity nor dis
position to acquaint themselves with the ar
guments in defense of the Scriptures. They
ar^-not^ -all prepared to answer the ques
tions and insinu^Qjis so current. _ They..|).er,
come doubters, they drift away from the
Word of God. The truth loses its power
over them and they drift outside of the lines
of evangelistic effort, they are uncertain
with reference to God, to scripture, sin, and
the whole matter of the future. They be
come most unlikely converts to Christ.
* * * *
We have a class of religious teachers who
are telling us that the Bible is able to take
care of itself. No doubt. The Word of the
Lord abideth forever. But what about these
millions of souls being lost because of false
teaching? Shall we sit still? Are we not to
combat error? Must we not earnestly con
tend for the faith once delivered to the
saints ? Shall we not do all within our pow
er to rescue the deluded multitudes who are
being led away from the path of truth and
righteousness to unbelief, wickedness, and
the eternal loss of their souls? We cannot
treat this matter with indifference or quiet
our conscience by supinely saying, "If the
Bible is inspired it is a:ble to take care of it
self." The American Bible Society might
say the same thing, shut off their power,
stop their presses and call in their agents.
This would be very stupid and wicked. They
must keep the presses going, they must print
and send the Scriptures abroad; so must
God's people read the Scriptures, believe the
Scriptures, preach the Bible, defend it
against the attacks of its enemies and save
the people from the popular skepticism of
the times,
^i: * * *
Destructive criticism, new theology, and
.much that paralyzes evangelism, destroys
faith, and works untold evil, has broken into
Methodism and is making headway. This
false teaching should be met at once
throughout the length and breadth of the
land with most earnest protest. It is worthy
of note that the destructive critics are not
revivalists ; they are not soul winners. They
do not kindle the fires of faith and holy en
thusiasm. They start questions, raise diffi
culties, magnify non-essentials, destroy
faith, put out the fires of holy zeal. They
are given credit for an intellectuality they
do not possess. It has been suggested and
urged that they have made large contribu
tions to a better understanding of the Scrip
tures and a more intellectual religious life.
They have done nothing of the sort. They
have raised doubt, they have produced con
fusion, they have won no souls, set up no
family altars, promoted no revivals; they
live in a realm of doubt, and their faces are
turned in the wrong direction.
* * * *
The destructive critics and new theology
men in Methodism, North and South, must
be brought to trial before the court of pub
lic opinion in Methodism. Their teachings
must be made known ; they must give an ac-
count .olthemselves^.^_The.,_entii^
"family"'must fully understand the situation.
If they are right the founders of the Church
were wrong, and the men who spread the fire
of Methodist revival, built the churches, the
schools, and the institutions of Methodism
throughout the nation were wrong, and the
great body of the Church which accepts the
Bible as an inspired book and believes the
fundamental doctrines of Methodism are
wrong. If we have built on unscriptural
foundations, if we have propagated error, if
we have been wandering about in the wilder
ness of falsehood it is high time that we
knew it. If the time has come to throw
away the truths and principles that made us
a great Church, and to accept the theories,
vagaries, and philosophies of the destructive
critics, let us find it out, face the facts and
make the change.
* * * *
If the Bible is inspired, if the fathers and
founders of Methodism laid the foundations
of the Church upon the Rock of Ages, if we
have carried the torch of truth throughout
the world, if the multiplied thousands who
have died with the praises of God upon their
lips, and gone shouting behind the veil, have
really gone to heaven, believing the simple
truths of the Bible and trusting Jesus in His
virgin birth, His godhead, and His saving
power; if Methodism is of God and has di
vine power in her she must have courage and
conviction to purge herself of these false
teachers. "A house divided against itself
cannot stand." Methodism is becoming more
and more divided. The destructive critics
and new theology men in Methodism are not
Methodists. Had they lived in the days of
John Wesley they would have laughed him to
scorn. They would have been among his
chief critics ; they would have contributed
what they could to slay the young child
at its birth.
We are now engaged in a campaign to
greatly increase the circulation of The
Pentecostal Herald. New subscriptions
are coming in by the thousands ; later on, we
intend to select two of the leading destruc
tive critics in the Methodist Church of the
nation, one representing the M. E., and the
other representing the M. E. Church, South.
We shall name these men, we will take up
their writings and discuss them freely and
fully. We will show that to follow them
means the destruction of saving faith, the
spiritual wrecking of Methodism, the moral
downfall of the nation, and we will ask, who
is on the Lord's side? Who will stand for
the Bible? The people must be acquainted
with the facts ; they must know the situation
and decide between Christ and the destruc
tive critics, between the Methodism that has
been so powerful an influence in the evangel
ization of this nation and the new theology
wanderers, who are walking to and fro in
the earth sowing, the seeds of unbelief^ Let
those who will, ignore the facts, but we,
with God's help, intend to do our utmost to
show the people the dangerous situation
which now confronts us.
Destructive Criticism and The
Second Coming of Christ.
A SERIES OF OPEN LETTERS TO
Dr. Geo. P. Mains.
THIRTY-SECOND LETTER.
Dear Dr. Mains :
ALLING attention again to the
fact that the pre-millennialists,
while they steadfastly believe
the great teaching in the 20th
chapter of Revelation, are by no
means shut up to that one chap
ter for their doctrine and hope. I want to
point to you Rev. 5:9, 10: "And they sung a
new song, saying. Thou art worthy to take
the book, and to open the seals thereof; for
thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to
God by thy blood out of every kindred, and
tongue, and people, and nation ; and hast
made us unto our God kings and priests ; and
we shall reign on the earth."
The above quotation is in perfect harmony
with the teaching of the 20th chapter. It
really seems singular that you should have
tried to shut us up to two or three verses in
one chapter, when the book of Revelation
abounds with teachings in perfect harmony
with this 20th chapter. For instance, take
the 6th chapter, 14th to 17th vs. : "And the
heavens departed as a scroll when it is rolled
together; and every mountain and island
were moved out of their places. And the
kings of the earth, and the great men, and
the rich men, and the chief captains, and the
mighty men, and every bondman, and every
free man, hid themselves in the dens and in
Continued on page 8.
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M The Doctrine and Experience of Perfect Love,
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D. D., Corresponding Editor.
^i^g^ HE first time I had the privilege^^^n^^^ of meeting and hearing Rev.
^^^^ John A. Wood was at Douglas^^MH^ Camp Meeting some twenty-^^^^ nine years ago. It was a great
delight to be in that meeting,
and particularly to hear the author of that
wonderful book, "Perfect Love," preach and
testify and shout and sing.
I presume John A. Wood's book on "Per
fect Love" has had the widest reading of
any holiness book. Unquestionably it sets
forth the doctrine of Christian holiness with
a clearness and fullness and sweetness that
makes it the best exposition of the doctrine
that is to be found in any volume.
I feel convinced that the cause of Chris
tian holiness has been hurt seriously by so
many getting away from the thought that
the deep experience of entire sanctification
is nothing more or less than Perfect Love.
We have a lot of holiness so-called of the
carping, criticising, antagonizing, censor
ious, fire-eating, noisy, rackety, rough and
boisterous kind that do little else than alien
ate a lot of good people from it. Many there
are today whose dominant idea of sanctifica
tion is the pronouncing of the shibbole)th,
kicking up their heels in noise and confusion
and condemning people of finer feeling and
deeper thinking to the bottomless pit because
they do not key up to the tin pan and sound
ing brass kind. Many there are who wonder
why some churches do not open their doors
to holiness evangelism. Well, the fact is the
doors were once open, and wide open at that,
but they were finally closed by the holiness
people themselves acting in such a way and
manner that finally disgust took the place of
welcome and the church people said: "We
will have no more of it," and the doors have
stayed shut ever since, unfortunately!
A development and cultivation of the
"Perfect Love" type of Christian holiness,
I am persuaded, would do much to further
the experience and doctrine among profess
ing Christians. I have heard many severe
criticisms of the "Victorious Life" move
ment from holiness people. Much of this
comes from a misunderstanding of what
this movement stands for. In the main their
teaching is substantially what we teach and
they develop a much more beautiful type of
Perfect Love Christians than some of our
holiness wings do. I fear in too many in
stances some of our holiness advocates have
lost out in perfect love in contending for the
doctrine. It is noteworthy that Jude urges
us to contend earnestly for the faith which
was once delivered unto the fathers, and in
verse 21 says, "Keep yourselves in the love
of God."
Let us consider some aspects of 'Perfect
Love." Listen to Wesley as he sings of it :
"0 glorious hope of Perfect Love!
It lifts me up to things above,
It bears on eagles' wings;
It gives my ravished soul a taste.
And makes me for some moments feast
With Jesus' priests and kings."
Wesley defines the experience thus : "The
loving God with all our heart, mind, soul and
strength ; this implies that no wrong temper
none contrary to love remains in the soul
and that all the thoughts, words and actions
are governed by pure love."
When David Stoner, one of the early
Methodist preachers, was sanctified he said :
"My heart was softened and warmed and
filled. ... I feel nothing contrarj^ to love."
When Bishop Whatcoat got the blessing he
said "Mv spirit was drawn out and engaged
in wrestling with God for about two hours m
a manner I never knew before. Suddenly
I was stripped of all but love. I was all love
and prayer and praise, and in this happy
state rejoicing ever more and in everything
giving thanks, I continued for some years,
wanting nothing for soul or body more than
I received from day to day." Lady Hunting
don, of early Methodism, says, "I have won
dered and stood amazed that God should
make a conquest of all within me by love."
Dr. Daniel Steele sets forth the following
ten marks of Perfect Love:
1. Easy victory over sin.
2. Oneness with Christ.
3. No apprehension of future ill.
4. Insatiaible desire to communicate the
love of Christ to unbelievers.
5. Increased beneficence, enlarged lib
erality.
6. Hunger for the word of God.
7. Duty changed to delight.
8. Humility.
9. Chronic faith.
10. Joy and power.
Perfect Love may easily be lost. John
Wesley tells how he lost it. He says : "I had
constant peace and no unholy desire, but I
grieved the Spirit by speaking with sharp
ness instead of tender love, of one who was
not sound in the faith ; immediately God hid
His face, and I was troubled and in this
heaviness I continued till the next morning,
when it pleased God while I was exhorting
another, to give comfort to my soul."
Let me conclude this article with the fol
lowing from John A. Wood, the author of
"Perfect Love."
ADVICE TO THOSE PROFESSING PERFECT LOVE.
BY J. A. WOOD.
"1. Keep up a daily, perpetual consecra
tion of all to God. Search and surrender, and
research, and surrender again, and keep ev
ery vestige of self upon the altar under the
consuming, and sin-destroying fiame. Sanc
tification cannot exist a moment without
keeping all upon the altar. 'Submit your
selves, therefore to God.'
"2.' Remember the life of the Christian
is a life of faith. You were justified by
faith, you were sanctified by faith, and you
must stand by faith. There must be a con
tinuance of faith. The faith of a sanctified
soul becomes, in a sense, a state of mind�a
habitude of his soul. You must give up all
idea of resisting temptation, or of acceptably
performing any service for Christ by the
mere force of your own resolutions. This is
to be your victory, 'even your faith.' 'The
life which I now live in the flesh I live by the
faith of the Son of God.'
"3. You must acquire the habit of living
by the moment. Take care of the present
moment. Trust in God now. Do God's will
now. Do not offend God now. Act by the
moment. 'Be careful for nothing; but in
everything by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be made
known unto God.'
"4. Live in the constant use of all the or
dinary and instituted means of grace�pray
er, meditation, studying the Scriptures, and
the sacrament. 'They that wait upon the
Lord shall renew their strength: they shall
mount up with wings as eagles; they shall
walk and not faint.'
"�5. Do all you do in the name of the Lord
Jesus, and to the glory of God. The Savior
expects you to eat, drink, dress, spend your
time, talents and property, and transact all
your business, with reference to the same
objects for which you pray, read your Bible,
and worship God. "Whether therefore ye
eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to
the glory of God.'
"6. Avoid sinful lightness and levity on
the one hand, or moroseness on the other. Be
cheerful, but not frivolous and vain ; sorrow
ful, but not sour and gloomy. Maintain the
dignity, the purity, and the sanctity of the
Christian character. 'Be sober, grave, tem
perate, sound in faith, in charity.'
"7. Cultivate the deepest reverence in
your approaches and addresses to God. Nev
er allow yourself to use light or irreverent
expressions of God, or of His great work,
however joyful or ecstatic you may be. You
are 'a temple of the Holy Ghost.' Therefore
be careful and walk softly before God! 'I
am the Almighty God; walk before me, and
be thou perfect.'
"8. Study the Bible. Be a Bible Chris
tian. Let your holiness be a Bible holiness
in theorj', in experience, and in prsictice.
Make your honesty, justice, veracity, and
self-denial harmonize with the teachings of
the Bible. Avoid encouraging others, or
seeking yourself, any mystical experience
not explicitly taught in the Bible. Be satis
fied with increasing love, power, and com
munion with God, and avoid all those mys
tical things, and unscriptural isms, which
have wrought disastrously against the doc
trine of holiness. 'Search the scriptures,
for in ihem ye think ye have eternal life.'
"9. Redeem your time. Imitate the ex
ample of Christ; rise early in the morning,
and while others are slumbering around you,
pray, 'search the scriptures,' and commune
with God. Make every day, ho"ur, and mo
ment tell upon your best interests and the
cause of God�'redeeming the time because
the days are evil.'
"10. Acquire the habit of constantly
watching against sin. The tempter is a
vigilant and insidious foe, ever on the alert,
and full of artifice. 'Therefore let us not
sleep, as do others ; but let us watch and be
sober.'
"11. Ycu must absolutely refuse to com
ply with temptation, under any circum
stances, or to any degree. In the greatest
temptations a resolute 'no,' and a single look
to Christ, will suffice to overcome the wicked
one. In the strength of God, you must say
'NO' to the tempter, every time. Be careful
to distinguish between temptation and sin.
"(a) A sinful impression or suggestion,
resisted till it disappears, is temptation and
only temptation�not sin.
"(b) Sinful suggestion, courted or tol
erated, or at length complied with, is sin.
'Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.'
"12. Endeavor to preserve a perfect con
sistency between your profession and prac
tice. Your profession will raise reasonable
expectations which you must meet. Be ex
emplary in all things. Be careful about
small matters. Wesley says, 'He that neg
lects little things shall fall little by little.'
'Walk worthy of the vocation wherewith ye
are called.'
"13. Be sure that your profession of ho
liness is vindicated in your life by all 'the
fruit of the Spirit.' As it cannot be taken
simply upon its own strength, it will go for
nothing without 'the fruit of the Spirit, love,
joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, good
ness, faith, meekness, temperance.'
"14. Be careful how you considei; im
pulses and impressions as the teachings of
the Spirit. We are to be 'led by the Spirit,'
but it is principally by His illuminations.
The man who is led by the Spirit is filled, not
with impulse and impressions, but with
light. Never allow any impulse to lead you
to any course not in perfect harmony with
the Bible."
Note.�The book, "Perfect Love," by John
A. Wood, may be had from The Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky. Price,
$1.50 postpaid.
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The Unrecorded Sayings of Jesus.
Prof. Newton Wray,
NO. I.
HE four Gospels are but a par
tial record of the teaching and
miracles of our Lord. John
tells us that "there are also
many other things which Jesus
did, the which, if they should
be written every one, I suppose that
even the world itself could not contain the
books that should be written." This is an
emphatic way of calling attention to the
enormous output of His ministry. Think of
the prolonged periods of teaching, day after
day, the shadows of evening falling, in some
instances, before the crowds that hung en
tranced upon His utterances, could be dis
missed! It is evident that the merest frag
ments of that wonderful teaiching have been
bequeathed to us.
But the Holy Spirit has seen to it that
nothing essential to our enlightenment and
salvation has been omitted. The four Gos
pel vsriters have given us a completely satis
fying portrait of the Lord Jesus Christ. The
great principles of His religion, His life of
healing mercy, His self-sacrificing love,�all
those traits of character that charm and in
spire faith in Him as Savior and Lord have
been set forth with incomparable simplicity
and power.
Yet, with all that, we wonder at times
about the things which were not written.
That many unrecorded sayings of Jesus were
orally transmitted and formed part of the
treasure of thought in the early Church, can
not be questioned. One of those sayings the
apostle Paul quotes in his farewell talk to
the-elders of Ephesus (Acts 20:35). Per
haps this was one of the things told Paul by
Peter when he "went up to Jerusalem to see
Peter and abode with him fifteen days"
Some of the sayings,not found in the Gospels
were repeated by the disciples as they went
everywhere preaching and were treasured
in the memory of people, and afterward
were written down and passed along in this
form. Such were the logia discovered by
Grenfell and Hunt in Egypt a few years ago.
Other sayings have been unearthed in the
most unlikely places, but when we remember
how wide-spread Christianity became, even
in the first century, there is no reason to dis
pute their authenticity, especiallj' since they
harmonize beautifully with what is written
in the Gospels.
I wish to speak of several of these sayings
of our Lord, not found in the New Testa
ment, and point out their wealth of applica
tion to human life and destiny.
In the year 1849, Alexander Duff, the
famous Scottish missionary to India, made a
journey up the river Ganges, visiting the
town of Futehpur-Sikri, a few miles west of
Agra. The Mohammedan mosque there is
said to be one of the largest in the world.
Inside its principal gateway, is an Arabic
inscription which Dr. Duff found to his de
light to be a saying of Christ, the translation
of which is as follows : "Jesus, on whom be
peace, has said : 'The world is merely a
bridge : ye are to pass over it, and not to
build your dwellings upon it.' "
How came this saying in such a place?
"The very unlikelihood of its situation," says
Dr. David Smith, "constitutes a presumption
in favor of its authenticity, certifying it as
no mere legend of Christian faith." Accord
ing to tradition Thomas and Bartholomew
went to India and preached the Gospel there.
The saying repeated by them in this land of
rivers, became part of the Christian tradi
tion and later may have appealed to the Mo
hammedans who acknowledged Jesus as a
true prophet. The founder of Futehpur-
Sikri was Akbar, famous emperor of Hin
dustan, noted for the catholicity of his faith.
It is said he placed in his chapel images of
Abraham and Christ side by side with
Orpheus and ApoUo'nius of Tyana. He had
a Portuguese missionary expound Christian
ity to him and he "sought to establish in his
empire an eclectic faith which should unite
all�Pagans, Moslems, and Christians."
Such a saying as that mentioned would seem
to this liberal emperor an appropriate in
scription for a mosque.
But how came Jesus to employ such a
figure ? When He visited Tyre with His dis
ciples He doubtless called attention to the
celebrated mole connecting that magnificent
city with the mainland, which Alexander the
Great had constructed. If He preached in
that place. He could use no more striking
figure to awaken in the hearts of people
proud of their great, wealthy city, "a sense
of higher and more urgent concerns."
Truly it was a saying worthy of repetition
in any country and to any people: for the
hearts of men are engrossed with material
advantages and bent on doing what He had
warned His hearers not to do�laying uip
treasures on earth. He spoke of "laying up
treasures in heaven," of "making to your
selves friends by means of the mammon of
unrighteousness, that when ye fail they may
receive you into everlasting habitations" ;
ideas similar to that which found its way
to India: "The world is merely a bridge: ye
are to pass over it, and not to build your
dwellings upon it."
Another saying might be described as the
a-ftermath of our Lord's controversy with
the Pharisees over the Saibbath and which
found its way into the Codex Bezae, the sixth
century manuscript, which belongs to the
University of Cambridge and is one of the
chief authorities for the text of the Gospels.
The Pharisees had hed:ged the Sabbath about
with tyrannous restrictions, which Jesus
swept aside in defining the true nature of the
Sabbath. He showed that they were ignorant
of the design of this sacred day, making it a
burden rather than a source of spiritual re
freshment and an opportunity to bless hu
manity.
The disciples caught the spirit of their
Master, and relieved their hunger as they
passed through a field of grain. But some
man, not a disciple, mistook this liberty for
an occasion to serve the flesh, and showing
his contempt for the rulers, boldly turned to
secular work. Jesus noticed it, as the story-
runs : "On the same day He beheld one at
work on the Sabbath and said to him : "Man,
if thou knowest what thou art doing, blessed
art thou; but if thou knowest not, thou art
accursed and a transgressor of the Law."
The point to this saying is that a wrong
motive vitiates an otherwise right action.
The disciples acted right, because their
motive justified the action. But the man to
whom Jesus spoke acted with a carnal motive
and so transgressed the law. His toil was
entirely secular, being void of spiritual un
derstanding and devotion. He was not act
ing with sincere faith toward God, and so
could not be commended. The apostle Paul
refers to the same principle of determining
the right or wrong of an action in his discus
sion about "meats" and "regarding days,"
which he concludes: "Hast thou faith? Have
it to thyself before God. Happy is he that
condemneth not himself in that thing which
he alloweth ; and he that doubteth is danrned
if he eat, because he eateth not of faith : for
whatsoever is not of faith is sin."
Dr. Smith supposes there is "a note of
warning in the Lord's words, but there is
also an accent of gracious appeal. He recog
nized that, at the very worst, the man was
acting a chivalrous part toward Himself by
openly taking His side in the controversy
and setting the rulers at defiance; and He
set the issues distinctly before him. It is as
though He had said: 'You have come thus
far, will you not come all the way ? You have
thrown off the yoke of bondage, will you not
take my yoke upon you ? You are giving me
your support, will you not give Me your
heart too?' "
Sweets From Solomon's Song.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
CHAPTER IX.
"As the apple tree among the trees of the
wood, so is my beloved among the sons." 2 :3.
"The sons" are the rulers in the Bridal
body. The overcomers. The elders who sit
upon thrones. The full grown ones. They
1. Are. Peacemakers.
"Blessed are the peacemakers for they
shall^be called the sons of God." Matt. 5:9,
R. V. As the apple tree is pre-eminent
among trees, so is Christ among His chosen
ones. He is the Prince of Peace, He made
reconciliation for the sins of the people.
Heb. 2:17. He has committed to sons the
ministry of reconciliation. 2 Cor. 5:18, 19.
So they "follow after the things that make
for peace." Rom. 14:19. They "keep the
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace," for
they must practice as they preach. Eph. 4 :3.
2. Love their enemies.
The sons are like their Father, who bids
them love their enemies and tells them how.
(1.) "Bless them." Matt. 5 :44, R. V. The
Bridegroom is the example. He restored the
dismembered ear of the one who came to ar
rest Him. Luke 22:51. He promised Para
dise to the repentant thief who had reviled
Him. Matt. 27:44. Luke 23:43. He com
manded that the gospel should be preached
first to the city that crucified Him.
(2.) Do good to them. Luke 6:27. "Over
come evil with good." Rom. 12:20, 21. A
Christian farmer became the near neighbor
of a wicked infidel. When warned what
cruel things the godless man wouldi do to
him, he said, "I will kill him." But it was
harder than he had dreamed. The man re
turned every kindness with unkindness.
Every favor only resulted in injury to his
crops and his cattle. One day a goose stray
ed into the infidel's pasture and he wrung its
neck and threw it back over his kind neigh
bor's fence. One day when a heavy shower
was evidently coming the farmer saw the
infidel vainly laboring to lift a cart loaded
with hay from a deep rut. The Christian
man helped him lift it, helped him pitch the
hay into the barn, went with him to the field
and worked until the last load was garnered
as the heavy rain began to fall. The infidel
did not even say "thank you," and the farm
er went home with a sore heart. But that
night the infidel came and knelt at his feet,
and weeping, begged him to pray for him.
Kindness did kill him.
(3.) Pray for them. Luke 6:27, 28.
Stephen is a beautiful example. Acts 7:60.
Prayer for our enemies frequently changes
their attitude toward us; it always gives us
a quiet rest in God about their injuries to us.
(4.) "Lend to them." Luke 6:35. Lend
without interest and without expectation of
receiving the principal. A high standard,
but "the sons" reach it. To them the ap
probation of God is more than money.
(5.) Forgive them. Luke 23:34. The
first of the seven sayings of Christ on the
cross was a prayer for His murderers. It
may easily have been spoken while the cruel
nails were being driven. God not only tells
us to love our enemies, but why we should
love and forgive them. He says, "To me be-
longeth vengeance." Deut. 32:35.
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Methodism and Modern Thought.
BY REV. ANDREW JOHNSON, D. D.
No. II.
METHODISM DISPOSED TO MODERN THOUGHT.
ODERN Thought takes advan
tage of certain elements, aspi
rations, inclinations, tendencies
and dispositions in Methodism,
and turns them to her own ac
count. Methodism has always
had a disposition for learning, knowledge,
science and philosophy. 'It has never put a
premium on ignorance. It has likewise cul
tivated a disposition for progress. It has al
ways been aggressive and never reactionary.
It has ever shown a disposition for freedom
�intellectual, volitional, political, indus
trial, religious and spiritual. Freedom of in
vestigation as well as freedom of speech and
freedom of worship. It has also manifested
a disposition of leniency and toleration.
Methodism has been a merciful institution.
While all these dispositions are commenda
ble and perfectly legitimate v^r se, yet they
make Methodism more responsive to the ap
peal of Modern Thought ; Romanism, mould
ed by the Mediaeval ages, and Calvmism
cast an ironclad system are not as suscepti
ble to Modern Thought as is Methodism.
There is nothing, however, in the general
make-up of Methodism that is rationalistic.
It is constitutionally and fundamentally op
posed to Higher Criticism. But an un-Meth-
odistic element, down through the years, has
crept into real historical Methodism. It has
taken advantage of the desire and disposi
tion of the church to keep pace with modem
civilization. It crops out in various forms
in the following institutions :
1. The College. Bishop Fowler, several
years ago, sensed the situation and offered
the following fiery protest : "It may be a se
vere thing for a Methodist bishop, and one
who has been president of one of our largest
universities, to say; but nevertheless I be
lieve it to be true that the schools and uni
versities of the Methodist Episcopal Church
belong more to the devil than they do to our
own church." Boston University blazed the
way. Years ago it showed a disposition to
take to Modern Thought. One Mr. Mitchell,
a professor, came into the lim.elight on ac
count of his radical and rationalistic views.
He was dismissed. The time was not quite
ripe for his radical teaching. How many
higher critics are dismissed from Methodist
Universities today? A change has taken
A^number of years ago Harold Bolce writ
ing in the Cosmopolitan said: "The Bible,
many of the professors say, has outlived its
usefulness as an infallible authoritly." The
Methodist colleges were determined to keep
up with the times and maintain their reputa
tion for scholarship at any cost. The church,
as a whole, did not realize what was being
taught. The professors of course must be
free to follow the findings of modem scien
tific thought. Prof. Earp, formerly of the
Methodist University of Syracuse, N. Y., had
to ape Prof. Elliott, of Harvard, and Lyman
Abbott, Editor of the Outlook, and declare,
"It is unscientific and absurd to imagine
that Gcd ever turned stonemason and chis
eled commandments on a rock." Prof. Robt.
W. Rogers, of Drew Seminary, in a letter to
the writer declared, "I can, however, easily
answer for myself. I am an adherent of the
school of Old Testament criticism represent
ed fairly well by the names of Wellhausen,
Kautzsch and Driver." Three of the most
noted higher critics that ever lived. Yet a
big Methodist professor can easily answer
that thev fairly represent his views. Here is
a copy of a letter we received from the pres
ident of Baker University in 1915 : "Reply
ing to your letter of March the 18th, I would
say I dp not know that Baker University has
attempted to define its attitude on the High
er Criticism." Baker is the big Methodist
school at Baldwin City, Kan. Why did not
the president have courage enough to say
that the University was opposed to Higher
Criticism ? But it looks like the Institution
at that time was beginning to be disposed
toward Modern Thought.
The president of Boston University re
plied to our letter of inquiry as to the atti
tude of that 'Institution on higher criticism :
"If you will buy Dr. A. C. Knudson's new
book, 'Beacon Lights of Prophecy,' and Dr.
M. D. Buell's book, 'Autographs of St. Paul,'
and read Dean Birney's article in the Cyclo
pedia of Sunday Schools, entitled 'Evangel
ism in the Sunday School,' and any of Dr.
Henry C. Sheldon's volumes you will get an
idea of Boston University's intellectual and
religious spirit."
We have read Knudson's "Beacon Lights
of Prophecy." It is full of higher criticism.
He takes the Modern Thought view that the
prophets were prior to the priests, that
Amos was written before Leviticus, that
there was a second Isaiah who wrote the lat
ter part of the book Isaiah during the closing
years of the Exile. Dr. Sheldon is usually
pretty sound in theolo'gy, yet in some of his
volumes he shows a disposition toward
Modern Thought. Dean Birney, elected
bishop at the last General Conference, an
swered our inquiry by saying, "Higher crit
icism is simply a method of work. Any
man, who after investigation, expresses any
opinion regarding the date, origin, or au
thorship of the books of the Bible, is a high
er critic." See how he is disposed toward
Modern Thought! His statement is entirely
incorrect. Higher criticism is more than a
mere method of work. It is a system of doc
trines and a set of conclusions. A man may
be a student of the date, origin and author
ship of the books of the Bible without being
a higher critic. Bishop Birney bordered on
pantheism in an article in the Methodist Re-
vievj under the caption "The Incarnation of
Today." He quoted approvingly a statement
from a soldier boy who said of Christ, "He
is one of us, yea, He is us entirely." This
statement is pantheism pure and simple. It
identifies the human and the divine.
Garrett Theological Seminary is fast be
coming a regular hot-'bed of higher criti
cism. One of the professors recently said of
Abraham, "Abraham was a dirty old Be
douin. If he lived today, you wouldn't let
him sleep in your beds."
Franklin Harris Rail, now a teacher in
Garrett, is a full-fledged destructive critic.
He says in his New Testament History:
"The Virgin Birth was evidently not essen
tial for the faith of the early church."
Speaking of Jesus Christ he declares: 'His
father is mentioned in the gospel and Tra
dition says that he died early. That must
have meant burdens of labor and responsi
bility for Jesus as the oldest son." In Rail's
book against the Second Coming of Christ he
says : "First of all we consider the fact that
Jesus' expectation was not fulfilled in the
form in which he held it." (p. 70.)
Dr. W. B. Riley, of Minneapolis, Minn.,
said in the Philadelphia Conference on Fun
damentals, "There is not a single Baptist
College north of the Mason and Dixon line
but that is affected by Higher Criticism." If
this is true of the conservative Baptists
what must be the condition with the progres
sive Methodists !
The Southern Methodist Universities are
not wholly free from higher criticism. The
leaven of Modernism is at work. The theory
of Evolution is assumed as the great work
ing hypothesis in the scientific department
of practically all the Methodist Universities
both North and South. Certainly there is a
disposition in Methodism, so far as its liter
ary institutions are concerned, toward Mod
ern Thought.
2. Religious Papers. We leave the Col
leges and Seminaries, for the time being,
and come to the Methodist press. The edi
tors of the religious papers are more or less
disposed to Modern Thought. How could it
be otherwise when the editors, as a rule, are
educated in colleges and seminaries where
higher criticism holds the sway. Like peo
ple, like priests. Like professors, like edi
tors.
Let me quote from a letter received from
a former editor of one of the leading jour
nals of Methodism. "It would be difficult
for me to undertake briefly any answer to
your question on higher criticism. That is
sue, we feel, has been passed a considerable
time since and there is little need of attack
ing the question any longer." "You will find
a chapter in my Volume, 'Dynamic Christi
anity,' in which we express ourselves very
fully upon the matter of higher criticism."
If the question is passed, which way did it
pass ? Did the church concede victory to the
higher critics? it would seem so from the
words of the venerable editor. Another edi
tor wrote us as follows : "Higher criticism is
simply a process and not a great heresy, as
some people imagine. John Wesley was a
higher critic, so was Adam Clarke, and so is
anybody who indulges in the slightest degree
in the examination of the historical environ
ment out of which any book of the Scrip
tures made its appearance." Think of this
from one of the leading editors of Method
ism! John Wesley a higher critic! Adam
Clarke a higher critic! Is Methodism dis
posed to Modern Thought?
There is one of three things applicable to
a Methodist Editor who could thus deliver
himself. (1) He does not know higher crit
icism. (2) He does not know John Wesley
and Adam. Clarke. (3) He does not know
himself. One or the other of these things is
true in his case.
Another editor of a great Methodist paper
wrote us and asked, "What is the difference
between lower and higher criticism? We do
not know whether he was asking for infor
mation, or whether he thought we did not
know, or whether he meant to convey the
idea that there was practically no difference
between lower criticism and higher criti
cism. We answered him that there was a
gulf as wide and yawning as the Yosemite
Valley between the two. Where lower criti
cism ends higher criticism begins. The
former criticises the translators, printers
and_ copyists (man's work) , while the latter
criticises the inspired prophets and apostles.
A number of Editors who responded to
our questionnaire were neutral or non-com
mittal. Not one as we remember came out
boldly against higher criticism. Why are so
many of the Methodist papers mum on the
question of Modem Thought? Are they
afraid of offending the dear German profes
sors in the Colleges and Seminaries ? Or do
they fear to risk their own reputation? The
Methodist press could kill out higher criti
cism in a short time if it would turn a broad
side into the ranks of rationalism. But no.
The press is disposed to Modem Thought.
"True it is a pity and pity it is 'tis true."
3. The Course of Studij. The tendency
to Modem Thought crops out in the Course
of Study more than it does in the Method-
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ist press. The reason for this is obvious.
The Course of Study comes more directly
from the Methodist College. The good old
standard works of the church have been
pushed aside and the more modern, up-to-
date, scientific (?) books have taken their
place. The world moves and Methodism
purposes to keep up with the procession.
The Course of 1916 was literally crowded
with all kinds of higher critical books. The
Course of Study was practically taken away
from the Bishops and put into the hands of
a Commission with a Dean at the head of it
who is a full-fledged destructive higher
critic. With a regular rationalistic higher
critic at the head of the Commission what
could we expect but a general mess and mix
ture of Modern Thought? The author of one
of the books admits that it is "written frank
ly from the modern historical point of view."
Some claim that the Course of Study was
not taken out of the hands of the Bishops. If
not taken out of the hands of the Bishops it
was at least taken off the hands of the
Bishops. The Bishops promise to "With
stand and defend the church against all er
roneous and strange doctrines contrary to
God's word." The Bishops, according to the
Discipline, put the following question to the
young men who are admitted into the con
nection: "Do you unfeignedly believe all
the canonical Scriptures of the Old and New
Testaments?" They are supposed to answer,
"I do believe them." There is, therefore, a
criss-cross contradiction between the Dis
cipline of the church and the Course of
Study prescribed by the Commission, which
course will the young preacher follow�the
Course of Study or the course prescribed by
the Discipline? The Methodist Church as it
is now being moulded by Modern Thought is
divided against itself. Can it stand?
"The Outline of Christian Theology," by
William Newton Clark, one of the books in
the Course of Study, is badly tainted with
Higher Criticism. A book may be judged by
those who commend it. Dr. Lyman Abbott,
Shailer Mathews and Wm. Adams Brown, all
three gilt-edge critics fully endorse and
highly praise the writings of Wm. Newton
Clark. We have read Clark's Outline. He
swallows the Darwinian theory of Evolution
at one gulp without salt or pepper. He sur
renders the first chapter of Genesis to
Geology, and second chapter to biology and
the third chapter to mythology. He is weak
on the atonement and states that God Him
self is not able to sanctify a man in this life.
He denies the Second Coming of Christ and
the general judgment. All this and more
too, in the Course of Study for young Meth
odist preachers. No wonder the times are
theologically out of joint! The books on
Social Service in the Course of Study all
have the ear-marks of Modern Thought.
The old-time Bible doctrine of Depravity
is passed up and politely bowed out of the
church by these mogul misters of Modern
Thought. Children are to be taken into the
church on decision day and trained by edu
cation. They do not need a change of heart.
The head man of the Sunday School Depart
ment of the church who advised Sunday
school teachers to pray seven days in a week
that the children might not have a change of
heart, declared that he, himself, was on the
rocks when he came to die. The thunder
bolts of God are hot and are being hurled
against higher criticism.
There was a protest against the Course of
Study. A number of annual conferences
memorialized the General Conference to
remedy the matter. The Des Moines Gen
eral Conference considered the question. The
Commission was asked to amend the Course
of Study and prepare one with a view to the
harmony of the church and to the thorough
indoctrination of undergraduates in the
standards of our faith and practice, while
at the same time to acquaint them with the
movements of present-day thought. 'In the
past to aeqimint them has meant to taint
them. How can the Commission prepare
a Coui'se of Study that will harmonize the
Church?
It certainly has a big job on its hands. If
it can harmonize Arminianism and Calvin
ism, Creation and Evolution, Romanism and
Protestantism, Autocracy and Democracy,
Civilization and Bolshevism, Unitarianism
and Trinilarianism, the World and the
Church, Christ and Belial, God and Mam
mon, then may it hope to harmonize Mod
ernism and Traditionalism. Hail to the
Commission !
4. The Pulpit. If the college rostrum, the
professor's chair, the class-room, the study
and the editorial room are disposed to Mod
ern Thought what can we expect of the pul
pit? The pulpit more than any of these in
stitutions, comes in direct contact with the
people. If the living voice of the trumpet-
tongued herald of the gospel gives an uncer
tain sound who can prepare himself to the
battle? If there is anywhere in the world
where the people expect to hear the pure and
undefiled gospel it is from the pulpit. If the
preacher becomes tainted with the infidelity
of higher criticism then the Church and the
world are put to an awful plight. But how
can the pulpit successfully stand against the
rising tide of rationalistic thought pouring
in upon it from all these sources !
Out of the abundance of the heart the
mouth speaketh. When a minister is filled
up with the whims and notions of Modern
Thought and has higher criticism crammed
into him in the name of scholarship he will
begin to modernize his messages and social
ize his discourses. There is a disposition
upon the part of thousands of pastors in
Methodism to give their congregations the
benefit of their higher critical views. No
doubt there are many pulpits afraid to
preach to the people all they believe on the
subject of Modern Thought.
But doubt, uncertainty and duality in the
pulpit will cause division and dissatisfaction
in the congregation. I trust we are not
reaching that stage in the church where the
awful words of the prophet Jeremiah may
be applied to us�"A wonderful and an hor
rible thing is committed in the land; the
prophets prophesy falsely, the priests bear
rule by their means and my people love to
have it so, and what will ye do in the end
thereof?"
It is more difficult to gather data on the
disposition to Modern Thought in the pulpit
than in the other fields of which we have
written. If a critic writes a book we can all
get it and read his position in cold type, but
we all cannot hear him speak his modem
views from the pulpit. The source of infor
mation is limited to newspaper reports and
hearsay. But there is generally some foun
dation for all these rumors of unorthodox
statements from the popular pulpits of the
land. There is a growing disposition toward
Modern Thought in many of the pulpits of
Methodism. Clippings from the papers
pour in from all directions to the defenders
of the faith.
5. The Summer Schools. These Summer
Schools of Theology are regular hot-beds of
higher criticism. The idea is to carry the
modernism of the Seminaries to the thou
sands of young preachers who are not able to
attend school and take the regular theologi
cal course. The critics are not content to con
taminate the student body under their im
mediate control, but they want to go out into
the highways and hedges and compel the
young pastors to come to the summer school
feast of fat things furnished by Modern
Thought. All sorts of reports have come
from these schools concerning the rank, ra
tionalistic statements of the different teach
ers and lecturers. They are rampant against
the old-time theology. Some of them advise
the preachers to throw away all their old
sermons on the atonement and make entirely
new ones on the lines of social service. One
lecturer is reported to have said, "There is
no such thing as depravity and Methodism
has undertaken the task of stamping this
teaching out." This is quite a big task as it
will be necessary to stamp out the Bible and
the history of the human race in order to
do so. No wonder they talk of the "larger
task" of the church !
6. The Sunday School. It is not a very
difficult thing to detect a disposition toward
Modem Thought in the Methodist Sunday
schools. The higher critics have tried hard
to line up the Sunday school literature on
their_ side. Prof, George Adam Smith, an
English critic, when in this country, sounded
a note on the Sunday School and Modernism,
"Well, now, we have learned how to preach
from the pulpit according to the new criti
cism ; we must wait for some genius to arise
to teach us how to impart it to the children."
This remark inspired many of the American
ministers to see if they could arise to the oc
casion. Some of the writers in the Sunday
School Journal show a decided tendency to
Modem Thought. Even the lesson sheets
frequently contain elements of higher criti
cism. Sunday school teachers, here and
there, are catching up the crumbs which fall
from the critics' table. Children are being
taught that they are naturally good and that
they do not need to be regenerated. It is
awful to realize that higher criticism has
sifted all the way down to the Sunday school
pulpits !
Methodism disposed to Modern Thought
as manifested in the Universities, Colleges,
Seminaries, official papers and periodicals,
the Course of Study, the pulpits, the Sum
mer Schools of Theology, and the Sunday
schools. Contrast Methodism of yesterday
m its opposition to Modem Thought with
the Methodism of today with its disposition
toward Modern Thought. But worse and
more of it is to follow. Our next article Avill
be�Methodism Exposed to Modern Thought.
Forty Thousand Booklets.
We have published forty thousand book
lets on the subject of full salvation. They
ought to be in the hands of forty thousand
people, read and passed on to a half million
people. These booklets are selected from the
best writers on the Bible doctrine of holiness
�Wesley, Fletcher and Clarke.
There are hundreds of thousands of hun
gry-hearted Christians in the land who do
not understand their needs or God's supply
for their needs. Help to place these booklets
in their hands. They will feel grateful to
you in eternity. Send in your order to The
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
The price of the booklets is as follows :
Fletcher on Perfection, by John Fletch
er 15c
A Plain Account of Christian Perfec
tion, by John Wesley I5c
Entire Sanctification, by Adam Clarke . . 15c
The Baptism With the Holy Ghost, by
H. C. Morrison I5c
Special price, 20 copies, assorted, for $2.00
postpaid.
Condensed Cream.
Have you ever read Adam Clarke on "En
tire Sanctification" ? If you have not, there
is a great treat awaiting you. We have re
cently published ten thousand copies of this
booklet. It has 42 large pages of reading
matter. It is one of the clearest, most con
cise, scholarly and scriptural discussions of
the subject to be found in print anywhere.
This booklet may be had from The Pentecos
tal ublishing Co., for 15 cents. Send for
this booklet, read it, and circulate it. Write
Mr. Pritchard for the best figures on a num
ber of these books, and scatter them among
your friends.
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
Banner Springs, Tennessee.
I have just closed a meeting in the M. E.
Church at the above place where God won
derfully poured out His Spirit upon the
people. Holiness was new to them and I was
new to the people; the battle raged for some
days before the fire fell. The people came
from all parts of the country and at times
filled the house. The devil seemed to turn
out in full dress parade with his giant sol
diers, but I gathered up the smooth stones
from the brook of Eternal Life and kept
hurling the Shepherd's sling of full salvation
over the heads of the people until the power
of God began to settle down upon them, the
hearts of the saints began to rejoice, the
walls of sin began to crumble down, believ
ers prayed through to Canaan and sinners
were brought safely out of Egypt across the
Red Sea and shouted the victory when they
saw the enemy fade across in the overflow
ing blood of the Son of God.
The saints at Banner Springs want us to
come back and hold a camp meeting but I
have no tent to hold meetings under, but am
trusting the Lord for one by next year so I
can reach the souls who are hungry for sal
vation. We request the prayers of all the
HERALD family that God will supply our
need along this line. Your brother to preach
holiness wherever the Lord leads.
Mt. Helen, Tenn. C. A. Peters,
Greetings!
Just closed a very gracious meeting with
the Methodist Pastor of Columbia, Iowa.
This was an old fashioned Methodist meet
ing held under a commodious tent and com
fortably seated and things ripe for a good
meeting. The soil had been carefully pre
pared and seed sown and the harvest was
about ripe and ready to -garner when we
arrived. The interest was intense, order
good. Spirit present, easy to pray, preach
and find God. From the very first real ser
vice folks were at the altar and there was
not a barren service as well as we remem
ber, through the rest of the meeting.
Whole families were saved and sanctified,
family altars erected, saints edified and
blessed and still "we go marching on."
God is blessing us here in the Nazarene
Church at Webster City, Iowa. The meet
ing is not large but we trust growing. Some
are getting helped and blessed but not in the
proportions we like to see. We go from here
to the Methodist Church at Carpenter, S.
Dak. for a return date. Remember us at the
Throne.
Gladly in His service,
J. E. Williams.
Winchester, Indiana.
Since last reporting, I have held two meet
ings, and have been privileged to see the
old-time power a few times. The first meet
ing was held in the Nazarene Church at
Parker, Ind. Rev. Loren Pendry is pastor
a blessed man of God and a real brother to
work with. He has some fine people in his
church. This meeting was held in a very
busy season, the crowds were never large,
but the Lord gave victory in the salvation of
souls; it was what would be called a good
meeting, but the woods were not set on fire.
The next meeting was held in a Methodist
Church at Bartonie, Ind., Rev. W. 0. Power,
pastor. We knew when we went to this place
that it would be a death struggle from start
to finish, but it was even worse than we had
thought ; but knowing that this pastor would
stand by us to the last ditch we agreed to go.
The mem-bers of this church did not want a
revival, and manifested same by staying at
home. There were two women who were
members of the church that attended the
meeting regularly, and one of them was re
claimed and sanctified during the meeting.
The people of the community did not come;
such indifference I never did see. The Lord
sent in people from every direction to listen
to the Gospel, and to pray for the meeting;
conviction settled on the community, but the
most of them would not budge. The Holy
Ghost always being faithful a few precious
souls were snatched as brands from the
burning. People of the community came in
for one night, would get under conviction,
and sit and weep, get up, go home and stay.
How many times we thought of old Sodom
while in this community. In spite of every
obstacle, the Lord privleged us to see sinners
converted, backsliders reclaimed, and be
lievers sanctified ; and some of them were as
bright as I have ever seen.
Yours in perfect love,
Carl Tucker.
Report.
We have just closed a five months' cam
paign in Southern California. This has
been one among the most successful cam
paigns we ever made in the same length of
time. Every meeting was a success. There
were no failures this time. God was with us
in power. The preaching was easy, but
there were times when the praying w^
hard. The attendance was good ; we had full
houses, no trouble to get seekers ; the altars
were crowded. The great difficulty was to
get them prayed through, but there were
hundreds that did get through. We had
some as hard pulls around the altar as we
ever witnessed, and sometimes it was pro
longed until a very late hour in the night.
We saw some great demonstrations of pow
er�marvelous indeed. We never saw so
many backsliders, preachers, evangelists
and missionaries that were reclaimed as in
these meetings. There were many pro
nounced incuraible cases that were healed
through faith in Christ. We had only one
week's rest in five months, and preached
from one to three times every day, much of
the time doing our own singing, and often
running altar services to a very late hour.
Now we are back East in good shape for the
summer camp meeting. Pray for us for we
do need it. John "t. Hatfield.
Wheeler, Michigan.
June 26th saw the close of our first tent
meeting of the season. It was also the first
campaign conducted in our new canvas tab
ernacle, just purchased by the Laymen's Ho
liness Association, Lansing, Michigan Dis
trict, for tent meeting work. Surely the
Lord was with us on this battle ground
which is on an outpoint of the Wheeler,
Mich., charge of the M. E. Church, of which
Bro. T. H. Wright is pastor.
From the first crowds about filled the tent,
the weather was very nearly ideal, and the
Holy Ghost was present to own the truth.
It looked for a time as though fifty people
would cross the dead-line, as there was a
wholesale resistance to the Word, however,
the altars were crowded. All those seeking
seemed to get through clearly, and no doubt
a transformed community will result. Bro.
Wright is a man of God, and pushed the bat
tle with great vigor. This is our second
meeting on Bro. Wright's charge, and we
were glad to work with him again.
Bro. Gilley, latest addition to our staff of
evangelists on the Lansing District of the
Laymen's Association, (we now have three
teams in the field) was with us in the cam
paign. We found him to be a good brother
to labor with, as he stands foursquare for
the truth, and knows how to present the
word so that it grips the hearts of those who
will listen.
We begin our next meeting at Traverse
City, Mich. Please pray for us that holiness
may be established there. Anyone wanting
holiness evangelism done in their communi
ty should address the request to Laymen's
Holiness Association, Lansing, Mich., 2OOI/2
E. Franklin Ave. They will be glad to send
a successful and sane, safe, worker, when
ever possible to spare one. God is wonder
fully blessing the work. F. J. Mills.
Report.
I wish to give a brief report of work done
in the past six months. It was my privilege
to visit my daughter in Los Angeles from
Dec. 25, 1920 to March 1, 1921. While there
I preached in many churches and missions.
On March 14 I began a meeting in Junction
City, Ore. From there to U. B. Church,
North Bend, then to Riddle and Glide, Ore.
I saw souls saved and sanctified in these
meetings. I was twelve days with the Naz
arene Church in Mukilteo, Wash., and also
preached in Everett and Marysville. From
Seattle to Baltimore occupied one month,
preaching in Washington, Montana, and
North Dakota. I had the privilege of at
tending the camp at Jamestown for four
days. I shall have to remain in the East for
six months with my headquarters at Balti
more and will be ready to answer calls
wherever the Lord may direct. I have vic
tory in my soul today and am ready to
preach the gospel of full salvation in any
town or schoolhouse where I may receive a
call. Yours looking for the King,
Walter Moncure Jennings.
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
We have just closed a four-weeks' tent
meeting at Arcadia, Wis. The audience was
very good considering the rain, and truly a
missionary field, a town of 2,000 population.
This being the first gospel tent many of
them ever saw, a howling mob hollowed on
the outside while scores listened on the in
side. The people met the finances well for
the few in number. We were well enter
tained at the home of Sister Gasser and
Bro. Schrumm. The Lord reward them.
_
We are now in the city of Minneapolis
with our big tent in the heart of the city
with good audiences. Will be here four
weeks, then we ship our tent to Albia, Iowa,
for over three Sundays, with meetings every
day. We will commence Sunday, Aug. 14.
God is precious to our souls.
J. A. DooLEY and Wife.
With the Coal Miners.
During the month of May God called me
to preach to. and pray for, the coal miners
of Jackson Hollow Mission near New Gosh
en, Ind. God did wonderfully show His
power in that place. About twenty-five knelt
at the altar for either pardon or purity. One
man who had been saved a short time before
the meeting, prayed all night to be sancti
fied, and the pentecostal fire did fall. This
man had been a gambler and is certainly
now a new creature in Christ Jesus. Wo
men as well as men gave up their tobacco,
and jewelry took a fall, too. The S. S. sup
erintendent got all out of sorts because a wo
man was doing the preaching; said God
didn't aim for women to preach. He stayed
away from the meeting and after it was over
got under conviction, came back, went to the
altar, prayed through, confessed out, asked
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the writer's forgiveness, and say, dear folks,
the fire fell again. Praise to our King!
I found Brother and Sister Harvey, two
of the most blessed people I ever met. The
people of Jackson Hollow owe their redemp
tion first to God and next to Brother and
Sister Harvey, who have counted the cost
and are going through with Jesus. Where
this mining district used to ring with ungod
liness of every form, it now echoes with
praises to her King. Giving Him all the
honor and the glory, and thanking Him for
sweeping victory, I am. Yours for the lost,
Edith Trotzke.
A Note From The Mountains.
In April a call came to me from Rev. Tre
vor Orton, of the M, E. Church, at Folsom,
N. M., to conduct a series of evangelistic
meetings. We opened the campaign on Sun
day the 10th. God gave liberty and blessed
the message in voice and chalks. God has
blessed the use of the crayon in giving scrip
tural pictures and striking texts and through
"eye gate" has carried conviction to souls
that has led to their salvation. I praise Him
for the gift which enables me to bring His
truths more vividly before the people, and
He graciously made His presence felt in con
victing and convincing power where pre
vious to this meeting had been indifference
and inactivity.
We are resting now in our home but ready
to answer calls at any time.
Maude L. Greene, Evangelist,
East Vaughn, N. Mex.
Frost Bridge Camp Meeting.
This historic camp, located about fifteen
miles from Waynesboro, Miss., is now nearly
one hundred years old. In 1841 they built
a camp ground for the camp meeting near
the church and called it Salem Camp. Rev.
T, Y. Armstrong was circuit rider, his cir
cuit extending from St. Stevens, Ala., to En
terprise, Miss. He was a great promoter of
this camp. Among the early preachers were
James McCloud, Doctor Fletcher and Doc
tor Brannum.
Doctor Brannum came to the camp meet
ing with shabby clothes and unprepossessing
appearance and at eleven o'clock on Sunday
preached on the text, "Where your treasure
is there v,-ill your heart be also." The people
thought there was nothing to the preacher
and many left the tabernacle, but he had not
preached long before the entire congregation
was so wonderfully affected they had uncon
sciously risen from their seats and were
leaning toward him and no one noticed the
flight of time, and when the service closed it
was three o'clock. One of the camps was
closed before the appointed time because
there was not an unsaved person on the
ground, all having been converted or else
left the camp ground.
This camp has been going through various
stages of spiritual gains and losses, and last
year when the writer was called to hold the
camp there was a great deal of talk among
the officials of its being in its last stages of
existence, but Brothers Moreland, Mauldin,
Moody, Sims, and a number of others rallied
to the standard, sat by the guns, and plans
were made for large improvements before
the cam.p meeting of 1921. A commodious
hotel was ordered built, together with some
new cottages, a light plant for lighting the
grounds and the tabernacle was authorized,
and Brother L. P. Brown and others of Me
ridian sanctioned the forward m.ovement in
the work of this holiness camp meeting that
has meant much to many souls in that sec
tion of Mississippi.
The workers this year are Rev. E. C. Wills,
Rev. Chas. C. Conley, Quaker Song Evan
gelist, and the local pastors of the several
churches near by. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all interested in spreading scrip
tural holiness over these lands. Let The
Herald family pray earnestly for this camp
meeting, August 25 to September 4.
Locker, Texas.
We have just closed a very successful
meeting with the three pastors of Locker,
Tex. While we could not all agree, in full,
as to the teaching of the word along some
lines, all seemed to realize the fact that the
sinner was lost unless the atoning blood of
Jesus reached his heart; and to that end we
worked together until some fifty or sixty
souls came in vital touch with our Christ.
Those who were not in the experience of
sanctification sat and watched the good work
go on, as the majority of the Christian peo
ple of all denominations assisted those who
flocked to the altar in search of the "Pearl
of great price."
Locker is a small country village, while
our night crowds ranged from about 700 to
1,500, as many came thirty-five and forty
miles for one or two services, owing to the
fact that the meeting had been well announc
ed since the close of the great revival the
Lord gave us in September.
Prof. J. W. Davis, of Center, Texas, had
charge of the music, and proved a great
blessing to the people. He is a member of
the M. E. Church, South, has the blessing of
entire sanctification, broad in his views, and
as good in a union meeting as I have? ever
met.
We are open for calls after September 14.
Address the next three months, Brooke-
sm.ith, Tex., care Rev. A. M. Mason.
J. W. Montgomery, Evangelist.
Selkirk, Michigan.
Sunday night, July 10, we closed a fifteen
days meeting in the Friends Church, in Sel
kirk, Mich. The membership is composed
largely of farmers living in the country sur
rounding Selkirk. They were very busy cul
tivating their corn and harvesting their hay,
together with their other work incident to a
farmer's life at this season of the year. This
militated against the attendance, though
quite a goodly number were faithful in their
attendance upon the meeting.
We had not been on the field long till we
discovered that we had a battle on hand, and
so poured in the truth of God's word hot and
heavy. This produced conviction in the
church and out of it, as is always the case.
People were converted, reclaimed, and puri
fied all along, though not in very great num
bers, but the work was genuine so far as we
could see. Some remarkable cases of salva
tion occurred, and especially on the last Sab
bath. One important official came to the
altar and confessed that he had lost the joy
and victory out of his life, and prayed
through to victory. Another, who had been
one of the most liberal supporters of the
church financially, and one of the most faith
ful in his attendance upon the means of
grace, confessed that he was in a backslid
den condition, and he also prayed through
to victory, and with shining face and joyous
heart, testified to having recovered his loss.
The most remarkable case of them all was
a man who had been a minister and pastor
in the Friends Church in other years, but
confessed to the fact that he had lost both
pardon and purity. He came to the altar,
and, after the most agonizing praying and
struggling, was forgiven, and shouted aloud
the praise of God, as he leaped and jumped
for joy. When the first outburst of joy had
subsided, in a measure, he asked us to kneel
at the altar with him for purity, remarking
that it would not take but two or three
minutes for him to get through. He did get
through in the good old-fashioned way. Be
fore getting through with all his unsettled
business with the Lord, he had to promise
Him to establish a place of secret prayer, set
up the family altar, tithe his income, being a
man of considerable means, and go to a man
with whom he had had some trouble, and set
himself right with him. Though it was
three o'clock in the afternoon when the
morning service closed, this man insisted
upon going at once to fix up with the man
with whom he had had difficulty. Hence, he
took the son of that man and drove nine
miles to see his father. When he got to his
home and told him the occasion of his com
ing, the man whom he went to see was all
broken up, and it is thought that this inci
dent will lead to his seeking to be reclaimed
from a backslidden state. They all ate sup
per together in the home of the man to
whom they had gone.
Rev. J'rank Walker, pastor of a Methodist
Church about a hundred and fifty miles from
Selkirk, had charge of the service of song
the greater part of the meeting, assisted by
his good wife, and some of the local church
folk in the special music.
The pastor of the church, Mrs. Lydia S.
Brantingham, and her husband, did all in
their power to make the meeting a success,
and furnished comfortable entertainment
for this scribe, at their hospitaible home.
J. L. Glascock.
From Brother Shelhamer.
Just a word to glorify God. Am just
closing a good camp at Saruia, Ont. The
heat has been intense, but it is good to see
twenty to thirty at the altar plowing
through to victory while the sweat is pour
ing off the seekers. Two remarkable heal
ing services in which a number were healed.
We must not get too popular or "sane" to
neglect this part of the atonement. Ps. 103 :3.
From here we go to a camp at Aura, N. J.
Yours for souls rather than ease, fame or
gold. E. E. Shelhamer.
Bethesda, Kentucky.
Our meeting at Bethesda church, on the
West Monticello circuit is doing well. Rev.
E. C. Smith, the pastor, is leading the song
service, and is a fine leader. We have a good
choir, good crowds, fine attention. Saints
are moving up, many gave their hand for
prayer, two saved, a few at the altar. Will
continue another week, then go to Mobley
Camp. Then to Kirksey, Ky., Aug. 8.
J. J. Smith.
Mt. Lake Park, Maryland.
It was the writer's privilege to attend the
camp meeting at Mt. Lake Park, Md., July
1-10. There was an unusually good spirit
from the first service, and the spiritual tide
rose until the closing days were marked for
the sweep of blessing and victory on the peo
ple. The crowds were larger than in the
history of the camp. The last day it was
necessary to change the meeting place to the
large Amphitheatre to care for the crowd
that assembled.
The workers. Dr. J. L. Brasher, Rev. Guy
Wilson and Rev. L. J. Miller, faithfully
preached the Word, and Rev. and Mrs. Pol
lock, who had charge of the music, stirred
our hearts with their message in song.
Bishop Berry preached the first Sabbath,
and Dr. Jas. M. Taylor the last Sunday, and
the people were blessed under their minis
try. Rev. Andy Dolbow, in his characteris
tic way, held the open air ring services,
which all enjoyed, and the people's meeting
was ably led by Bro. W. H. Ortlip.
Mt. Lake Park is beautifully situated on a
mountain top, at an elevation of 2,800 feet,
which insures a clear, cool atmosphere.
These pleasant conditions make it a very de
sirable place for a camp meeting. We en
joyed every minute of our stay among these
good people, and hope to return again. Any
one desiring to spend a profitable vacation
could not do better than to come to this
mountain top for ten days of inspiration and
blessing. Lela Kintner.
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the rocks of the mountains ; and said to the
mountains and rocks. Fall on us, and hide us
from the face of him that sitteth on the
throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb:
For the great day of his wrath is come ; and
who shall be able to stand?"
This scripture clearly points to the coming
of our Lord to set up His kingdom and the
tremendous effect His coming will produce
upon those who do not desire Him to come,
the scoffers spoken of by St. Peter, who are
now saying, "Where is the promise of his
coming?" ^ . -n i
Take another scripture found m Revela
tion 11.15: "And the seventh angel sound
ed ; and there were great voices in heaven,
saying. The kingdoms of this world are be
come the kingdoms of our Lord, and his
Christ ; and he shall reign forever and ever."
You know that the pre-millennialists
teach, in harmony with Revelation 20, that
the comiing of the Lord will mean the casting
out of Satan. Rev. 12:12: "Therefore re^
ioice, ye heavens, and ye that dwell m them.
Woe to the inhabiters of the earth and the
sea ! For the devil is come down unto you,
having great wrath, because he knoweth that
he hath but a short time."
It will be recalled that on one occasion
when Jesus was casting out devils, they
said to him, "Why hast thou come to torment
us before our time?" It would seem that the
devils themselves understood that there was
a time appointed when they should be cast
into hell, and confined there. It will also be
remembered that other devils entreated Je
sus not to send them into the deep, that is,
into the abyss of their final punishment, and
that Jesus permitted them to enter into
swine Our Lord did not send them away
to
their final place of abode because the time
had not vet come. That time will come
how
ever and then the devil and his angels and
followers will be sent into the pit and bound
there, while Jesus with His saints
shall reign
with great glory. ^ .
These quotations from Revelation are m
beautiful harmony with many scriptureswhTch Sn be found in the prophets Take,Tor instance, Isaiah 11; the whole chapter is
a wonderful prophecy looking to the g onousreTr of Christ. "The wolf also shall dwellS the lamb, and the leopard shall lie downwiS the kid ; and the calf and the young lion
and the fatling together; and a little child
shall lead them. And the cow and the bear
shall feed: their young ones shall lie down
together ; and the lion shall eat straw like the
ox. And the sucking child shall play on the
hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall
put his hand on the cockatrice' den. They
shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy
mountain: for the earth shall be full of the
knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover
the sea."
This scripture is in beautiful harmony
with Rev. 20. Listen to Isaiah again: "Sing
unto the Lord; for he hath done excellent
things : this is known in all the earth. Cry
out and shout, thou inhabitant of Zion : for
great is the Holy One of Israel in the midst
of thee." Please notice, "in the midst of
thee." Isaiah 14:12 to 15, we have a great
prophecy with reference to the fall of Satan
and his casting out. It is in accord with the
promise in Revelation. It is almost amusing
that you should have overlooked all these
and tried to drive the pre-millennial people
into one little corner.
Let us turn to Isaiah 24, and read 21, 22
and 23rd verses : "And it shall come to pass
in that day, that the Lord shall punish the
host of the high ones that are on high, and
the kings of the earth upon the earth. And
they shall be gathered together, as prisoners
are gathered in the pit, and shall be shut up
in the prison, and after many days shall they
be visited. Then the moon shall be con
founded, and the sun ashamed, when the
Lord of hosts shall reign in Mount Zion, and
in Jerusalem, and before his ancients glo
riously."
We have here the sure promise that our
Lord is to reign in Jerusalem. The length
of the reign is not mentioned, but the fact is
very clearly stated. The time is positively
mentioned in the 20th chapter of Revelation.
In Isaiah 26:19, we find a prophecy pointing
to the resurrection and the punishment of
the unrighteous in perfect accord with Rev.
20. "Thy dead men shall live, together with
my dead body shall they arise. Awake and
sing, ye that dwell in the dust : for thy dew is
as the dew of herbs and the earth shall cast
out her dead."
In Isaiah 55:12, 13, we have a prophecy
indicating that the earth itself will be blessed
and restored along with the blessing that
shall come to the people of God. "For ye
shall go out with joy, and be led forth with
peace: the mountaiiis and the hills shall
break forth before you into singing, and all
the trees of the field shall clap their hands.
Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir
tree, and instead of the brier shall come up
the myrtle tree ; and it shall be to the Lord
for a name, for an everlasting sign that shall
not be cut off."
The prophet speaking for Christ at His
second coming says, "I will make the place
of my feet glorious. The sons also of them
that afflicted thee shall come bending unto
thee; and all they that despise thee shall
bow themselves down at the soles of thy
feet ; and they shall call thee, the city of the
Lord, the Zion of the Holy One of Israel."
The prophet goes on to describe the glories
of Jerusalem. He says, "Violence shall no
more be heard in the land, wasting nor de
struction within thy borders ; but thou shalt
call thy walls salvation, and thy gates
praise."
It would take quite a volume to quote from
the Bible the splendid prophecies that point
to the coming and reign of our Lord. To
those who accept the inspiration of the Book,
and who love the appearing of our Lord,
these scriptures will be amply sufficient.
Those who deny the inspiration of much of
the Bible and do not desire the coming of our
Lord will not be convinced. We shall close
with a quotation from Daniel, found in the
2nd chapter and 44th verse. It points to
the same splendid event mentioned in the
20th chapter of Revelation. The prophet
Daniel has his inspired eye fixed on the same
event described by John on Patmos�the
Coming of our Lord, and the setting up of
His Kingdom. Let us read, "And in the days
of these kings shall the God of heaven set up
a kingdom, which shall never be destroyed:
And the kingdom shall not be left to other
people, but it shall break in pieces and con
sume all these kingdoms and it shall stand
forever."
The reign of a thousand years will not end
the reign of our Lord, but the Scriptures
teach that Satan will lead a rebellion: this
rebellion will not overthrow the throne of
Jesus, and will go dowTi in eternal defeat.
For the present, I must close this discus
sion. There is no sweeter hope in my heart
and that of my brethren and sisters who be^
lieve as I do, that we shall see the Lord ; that
He shall come back in glory and power. It
makes Him wonderfully real; it stirs us to
service, not to build up a great ecclesiasti-
cism, but to set going a great evangelism, to
carry the news of salvation to all the world.
We know that the word of our Lord cannot
fail, that in these scriptures our blessed Re
deemer is not trifling with us. His word can
not fail. Prophecy has been so literally ful
filled that we are in no doubt with reference
to the fulfillment of the prophecies that
point to His coming kingdom and reign. To
those who cannot believe with us we would
say, do not seek to rob us of our faith and
the joy it brings. We offer a word of kindly
warning to those who would tear the Scrip
tures in pieces in order to comfort their
hearts in the hope that Jesus will not come.
To one and all, with Christian love, we
would say. Watch ! "Keep your lamps trimm
ed and burning, for in such an hour as ye
think not, your Lord shall come."
(The End)
An Earnest Request For Prayer.
Wife and I expect to sail on the good ship
Celtic from New York harbor July 23rd.
We shall be gone, D. V., some eight or ten
weeks. We ask The Herald family to re
member us often at the throne of grace. We
are hoping to get some physical rest, mental
stimulation, and spiritual blessing. We are
expecting to make a short visit to France
and Belgium ; we shall also spend a few days
in Scotland. If possible, we want to see the
Emerald Isle. We have arranged our edi
torial work so that our pages will be kept
supplied. All matters of business for The
Herald should be addressed to J. H. Pritch
ard, Pentecostal Publishing Co.; Louisville,
Ky. All matters concerning Asbury College
should be addressed to Rev. John Paul, Wil-
more, Ky.
If it is absolutely necessary that anyone
should communicate with us our address in
London will be 55 Falcon Road, S. W. 11,
London, England.
We are grateful to God and thankful to the
people for the splendid work The Herald
family is doing in securing new subscribers
to The Herald. With God's help we hope
to make the paper more and more helpful to
our readers. I am very thankful to be' able
to report that my health is much improved.
I believe I could have held my camp meet
ings without difficulty. We earnestly ask
that our friends pray the Lord to keep us
in soul, mind and body and bring us back
girded afresh for the great good work.
Faithfully,
Brother and Sister Morrison.
A Battle Royal.
I have been most fortunate in arranging
with Rev. J. Harold Sloan, D.D., for a se
ries of articles for The Herald on the
"Course of Study." Dr. Sloan is one of the
clearest thinkers and most aggressive men
in the M. E. Church in the defense of the
faith of our fathers. He stands for the in-
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tegrity of the Holy Scriptures. He will give
us one of the most interesting series of ar
ticles that have appeared in a religious jour
nal in this country within half a century.
We will hold these articles until the friends
of truth and righteousness have opportunity
to greatly increase the circulation of The
Herald. We want to bring existing condi
tions squarely before the great Methodist
family of these United States.
We believe that if the doctrines, notions,
theories and theological jumble promulgated
by the destructive critics could be brought
faithfully and fully before the masses of the
Methodist people of this nation there would
be a protest so loud and long that a group of
conceited men who have drifted away from
the old Methodist faith, would stand a
chance to earn their bread in the sweat of
their own brow.
Our convictions are so strong on this sub
ject, and the work in which we are engaged
is so important that we do riot hesitate to ask
the friends of righteousness everywhere to
assist us in bringing these articles through
The Herald before the masses of the great
Methodist family in this nation. We will
not begin Dr. Sloan's articles until we have
pressed the circulation of The Herald for
several weeks to come.
Brothers and sisters, rally to the standard
and help us in this good work. Asking for
your sympathy and prayers, I am,
Faithfully your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
South Carolina Methodist Training
Conference.
This conference met at Wofford College,
Spartanburg, S. C, June 23 to July 6. It
was a great gathering. Wofford College is
one of the centers of Southern culture. It
was here that the famous Dr. Carlisle lived
and wrought so successfully for many years.
There has perhaps been no other man in
Southern Methodism loved and honored
'
more than Dr. Carlisle.
Spartanburg is a beautiful old city. Wof
ford College stands on a capacious campus
covered with huge trees and many beautiful
buildings. At the present time Dr. Henry N.
Snyder is president; has held that position
for many years. He is a man of wide influ
ence throughout the Church, is a great edu
cator, a charming gentleman eve^y way. 'I
knew him in the literary departme^nt of Van-
derbilt University many years ago when I
was studying theology at that place. He was
one of the brightest, most attractive young
men in the University, took the gold medal
one year in oratory. It was my great pleas
ure to dine with him one day and meet his
very charming family.
The public speakers for the occasion were
Bishop Darlington, Dr. C. L. Goodell, Dr. C.
G. Hounshell, Dr. J. L. Neill, Dr. A. M. Tra-
wick, and many other speakers and instruc
tors being present. Dr. R. E. Stackhouse,
editor of the Southern Christian A.dvocate, is
Dean of this Training Conference and Is one
of the most delightful gentlemen one could
hope to meet. I got in just as Dr. Goodell
Was finishing his work and had the pleasure
of
_
hearing him once. The people were
delighted with his excellent work. It was
My privilege to speak to the preachers for
several nights with large numbers of visitors:
present, and to preach to great congrega
tions on the Sabbath in Central Church, the
pastor being absent. In the evening I
preached to a large audience at Bethel
Church, a comparatively new church, an ex
cellent building and a growing congregation.
Rev. P. E. Dibble is pastor, a man much be^
loved. I closed up my work on Sunday night
and hastened back to Louisville where wife
and I have been very busy making arrange
ments to get away to the Ecumenical Confer
ence which meets in London the early part of
September. We are going over some weeks
before the Conference and hope to travel a
bit in Europe, and if possible get some rest
of which we are both in great need.
The Labor Convention in Denver.
A great convention of the Labor Unions
of the country recently held their annual
meeting in Denver, Col. They had some
strong sessions and some very radical propo
sitions were brought before the body ; but on
the whole, it was a strong, intelligent, and
patriotic body of American citizens.-
They did three wise things ; they condemn
ed the red riot of blood and tyranny, reign
ing in Russia. They refused to become en
tangled with the various unions in Europe,
and they elected Samuel Gompers president
for another year. We believe Mr. Gompers
has held this position with but one break
of one year for some forty years. He is a
man of strong conviction and has proven a
very loyal arid trustworthy citizen during
the strenuous time of the World War. He is
a much more conservative and wise leader
than Mr. Lewis, his rival candidate for the
presidency.
There is much brain as well as brawn in
the labor unions of the nation. There are
some extreme radicals, but there is a great
body of intelligent, patriotic men in the labor
unions of the nation. Capital carries its
wealth in stocks, bonds, and manufacturing
plants; labor carries its wealth in brain,
muscle, and skilful fingers. Capital and la
bor are entirely dependent upon each other;
neither can say to the other I have no need
of thee. It is of prime importance that capi
tal and labor understand each other and that
they have mutual agreement that each shall
have an equitable share in their joint pro
ductions. Neither can afford to assuihe a
hostile attitude toward the other ; there must
be harmonious co-operation and equitable di
vision if we may hope for peace and pro
gress.
It is well understood that in the past capi
tal has been getting the lion's share of the
profits. One extreme produces another;
there is danger that radical leaders of labor
will go to such an extreme that investment
of capital will be dangerous and industry
may be paralyzed. It will be well for capital
to remember that Germany is still on the
map. German labor is working long hours
for small wages. The industry and skill of
the German people are unexcelled ; they must
and will find a market for their products.
They produce excellent articles; they cannot
pay the war indemnity without putting their
products upon the market. This is bound to
affect both capital and labor in this country
and makes it absolutely necessary that there
should be good understanding and harmon
ious co-operation.
In the proper adjustment of these rela
tionships there is a great work for the min
ister of the gospel and the Church of Christ.
Selfish wealth must be rebuked, warned, in
structed and wisely used for the betterment
of mankind. Labor must feel the friendship
of the Church, must be restrained from un
reasonable demands, taught economy and
wise investment. In the last half century la
bor has wasted enough money in strong
drink, tobacco, and useless strikes to buy up
and own the principal industries of the
United States, while millionaires who eat
their bread in the sweat of the brow of some
one else, have wasted enough money on fast
women, useless extravagance, divorce courts,
and riotous living to have built comfortable
homes, schools, and hospitals for the organ
ized labor of the nation.
Our Lord Jesus Christ said to His disci
ples, "Ye are the salt of the earth ; ye are the
light of the world." It is high time that we
aw^oke to the fact that if society is saved, if
cur democratic institutions are safeguarded,
and if the foundatipns of our republic are
secured, we must bring the salt and light of
the religion of Jesus Christ into close touch
with all classes of society.
This work cannot be done simply with
Sabbath morning sermons, however scrip
tural and unctuous they may be. By all
means, let us have the sermon, but the salt
must be brought to the people and rubbed
into the daily life of the multitudes; and the
light of divine truth and love must be flashed
into the office, the factory, shops, homes, gar
rets, cabins, and hearts of the people in ev
ery walk of life and every state of society.
GOOD NEWS
By
KJSV. C. H. JACK LINN.
ZTangelist.
"turned out."
Jesus said something about the time which
will come when people will think they do God
service when they persecute Holy Ghost
Christians. We do not know exactly what
He meant, unless He meant what He said. I
know some will say the text doesn't mean
what it says, and that it is taken out of its
context, and a whole lot of other things.
But-
Well, read the following letter which we
just received from a town in Texas:
"Dear Brother, I want to ask you and your
wife to pray for our meeting that God will be
with us in saving and sanctifying power.
Meeting will begin the 22nd. We are a little
bunch of holiness people (about four fami
lies), and wfe were turned out of the
Church for standing for holiness as a second
work of grace. Have been having prayer
meetings and preaching in our homes for
about seven or eight years. We are just
poor folks and not able to build a church or a
regular place to worship. Please send me
some tracts. I want to be a worker for Je
sus."
This is just one letter of many. Also, we
hear the same thing many places.
Just as soon as a person gets a good case
of old-fashioned religion of Jesus Christ, so-
called good people begin to think the person
who was saved and sanctified should be sent
to the asylum. A brother told me a few
weeks ago that when he was sanctified he
was called to preach, and interested people
wanted to raise some money to send him to
school. One lAan said, "I won't give a cent
to send him to school, but will give liberally
to send him to the asylum."
A Methodist minister, not many million
miles away from my own home, denies hell
and heaven, the blood, and conversion and
new birth. No one ever gets saved under
his ministry, and the young folks are going
the downward way. And yet when I, a most
conservative preacher, even though I do
shout for joy once in awhile (a fellow can't
keep the brakes on all the time)�as I was
saying, when I get to this preacher's town,
he tells the folks to "be careful of Linn ; he's
dangerous !"
I am glad someone knows I am a D. D.,
Devil Driver, and I trust Divine Dynamite!
Won't I be glad when I put on my golden
shoes 'and walk the golden streets.
'
I won't
get hoarse when I shout up there.
LOOK UP, Brother, Look UP !
Translated into Various Languages.
The Baptism with the Holy Ghost, a book
let written by Rev. H. C. Morrison, and sold
by tens of thousands, is pronounced a very
clear and scriptural statement of the doc
trine of full salvation. It has been transla
ted into the Japanese and Chinese langu?p-e3
Price, 15 cents per copy. Order from Pen
tecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
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i OUR BOYS AND GIRLS \
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
Louisiana girl. I am 14 years old and
am in the 8th grade. My post office
address is Flora, La. I have no fath
er. I have blue eyes, light skin and
hair, and am 5 feet tall. I have six
sisters and four brothers. My baby
brother's name is Ashland. I am
next to the baby. Birdet Parsons.
^ Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. My papa takes
it and I enjoy reading the Boys and
Girls' Page. I am a little girl 15
years old. I go to church and Sunday
school every Sunday. I live on a
farm in Mississippi. How many of
you like farm life? I have dark
brown hair, blue eyes and fair com
plexion. Who has my birthday, Aug.
20? My school is out now but my
teacher's name is Miss Leslie Smith.
I sure did like her. I am in the 8th
grade at school. Hope to see this
in print. If any of the cousins wish
to correspond with me my address is
Lingle, Miss. Bessie Dobbs.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Georgia boy join your happy
band? This is my second letter to
The Herald. I am 11 years old, have
blue eyes, fair complexion, and am in
the 6th grade at school. I am in bed
now. I have a broken leg. I hope Mr.
W. B. will be fishing when this ar
rives. My address is Forest Park,
Ga. John H. Pope.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Ohio girl join your happy band?
This is my first letter to The Herald.
My uncle takes The Herald and I
sure do enjoy reading the Boys and
Girls' Page. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday I can. I like to go.
My teacher's name is Miss Edith
Alhbom. I like her fine. My school
was out April 21. I have dark brown
eyes, light hair and fair complexion.
My age is between 9 and 13. The one
who guesses it I will write them a
letter. Who has my birthday, Dec.
4? I was promoted to the 6th grade.
My address is Patriot, Ohio, Rt. 1,
Box 87. E. Bertina Rott.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit a
Nebraska girl to your happy band of
boys and girls? Sister takes The
Herald and I certainly enjoy reading
it. I thank God for the boys and
girls that are living for Jesus. I and
my three sisters were converted last
October. I go to Sunday school ev
ery Sunday. I belong to the Metlj-
odist Church and am in the Sunshine
Class. My mother died Feb. 12, 1920.
We sure miss her, but we have one
comfort, that is, she is in heaven.
My father, three sisters and my two
brothers and I live on a farm about
six miles from town. I have one
brother in heaven. I have medium
brown hair, light blue eyes and light
complexion. I am 16 years of age
and weigh 134 pounds, am 5 feet, 6
inches high. My birthday is Feb. 22.
I do not go to school. I was in the
8th grade one year ago last Septem
ber. Georgia Graves.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
little Arkansas girl. I have written
three times. I am 11 years old and
in the 4th grade. I was converted
on my 9th birthday. My papa is a
Methodist minister 77 years old. He
is an ex-confederate soldier. He has
been preaching for 50 years, and is
still preaching with the power of the
Holy Ghost sent down from heaven.
My address is Pit+s, Ark.
Armer Cornelius.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little North Carolina girl join your
hanny band of boys and girls ? I am
a little girl 10 years old and weigh
64 pounds. I have blue eyes, dark
brown curly hair, and light complex
ion I will be in the 6th grade next
year. My mother takes The Herald
and I enioy reading it, especially the
Boys and Girls' Page. I am not a
member of the church. I live in the
country. I like country life fine. I
hope Mr. W. B. will be asleep when
this letter arrives. I have one sister
and one brother. I am the baby. I
love Jesus and hope all the other
cousins do. My address is Nashville,
N. C, Route 1, Box 14.
Henrietta Deans.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
time to write, but I hope will not be
my last. I live in Potts Camp, Miss.
We have a fine little tovm. My fath
er takes The Herald. I enjoy reading
the cousins' letters. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday. My father is
pastor of the Methodist Church. I go
to preaching every Sunday. I belong
to the League and the B. Y. P. U.
We have a good time every Sunday
eve. Who has my birthday, May 18?
My age is 12. How many are Chris
tians? I am. I hope all are. Give
me my hat quick, here comes Mr. W.
B. My address is Potts Camp, Miss.,
Box 114. Lucille Burns.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I saw my letter
in print. The Herald is the best
Christian paper I have read. It has
so much about the girls' fashions. My
mother and father are dead. I live
with my half sister. Well, I will close
for this time. If any of the cousins
will guess my age I'll send them a
card. My age is between 12 and 15.
Waitman GrifiSths.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a Minne
sota boy and I am going to ask to
come to your happy comer of boys
and girls. My sisters have written
to The Herald so I thought I would
write too. I am 8 years old and am
in the 2nd grade. I go to Sunday
school when the weather is nice so we
can. I belong to the Lutheran
Church. I hope Mr. W. B. will be
planting his garden when my letter
comes, for I like to see it in print.
Thank you for letting me in.
Edward Johnson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I will come
again as my other letter was in print.
How many of the boys and girls are
going to school? I am not. My
school was out May 13. I sure was
sorry when school was out. Who
likes music? I sure do, Lorene
Franklin, come again. I would like
to correspond with you and Carrol
Campbell. Aunt Bettie, you write us
boys and girls a letter oftener. Exie
Dennis, you sure have a fine letter. I
hope Mr. W. B. is out in the berry
patch eating berries when this ar
rives. My address is Elkton, Ky.
Floy Hurt.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kansas girl join your happy
band? I hope W. B. has gone riding.
I have brown hair, blue-gray eyes,
and am 5 feet tall and 11 years old.
We have taken The Herald since the
meeting was held here last year by
Rev. J. B. McBride. Our pastor now
is Rev. D. J. M. Jones. I belong to
the grand M. E. Church. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. Mrs.
Coslett is my teacher. I have four
sisters and three brothers. I also
have two nieces and three nephews. I
will close for this time. My address
is Runnymede, Kan., Box 425.
Ruby Brown.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Have you room
for another little Georgia girl in your
happy band of boys and girls? How
are you and all your cousins? I am
11 years of age. My mama takes
The Herald and I like to read the
Boys and Girls' Page. I have six sis
ters and each sister has four brothers
and I one sister a piece. How many
does that make in all?
Ellen Walker.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? This
is my first letter to The Herald. I was
bom March 6, 1898. I thank God for
one thing, "Whosoever therefore shall
humble himself as this little child the
same is greatest in the kingdom of
heaven." I thank God for saving me
three months ago. Me and old Satan
fell out. I belong to the M. E.
Church. Our pastor is G. L. Dotson.
Well, Miss Mildred Louise Fitzhugh, I
guess your age to be 12. Am I right?
Miss Amy Cook, your age is 11. I
must be closing before Mr. W. B.
comes in and catches me. My address
is Sharon, W. Va.
Samuel Thomas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little North Dakota girl be one of the
cousins? I have blue eyes, dark
brovm hair and dark complexion. I
am between 10 and 14. The one who
guesses my age I think I will write to
them. We take The Herald and I like
to read the Girls and Boys' Page.
I think Edyth Clella Brumley is about
9 years old. I wish some of the cou
sins would correspond with me. My
address is Steele, N. D., Box 344.
Daphne D. Wamsley.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Florida girl join your happy band? I
live on a farm. I came from North
Dakota about four years ago. My
birthday is Feb. 2. I am in the 7th
grade. School is out. I did not pass
because we had only 6 months and
would not be enough to finish my
grade. I am between 12 and 15. Who
can guess my age? My address is
Center Hill, Fla.
Viola Anderson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter. I am 10 years old. I have
two brothers and two sisters. I am
the oldest child in the family. I anl
about 5 feet high, have gray eyes,
black hair and dark complexion. My
birthday is August 2. I have a horse
and saddle. My grandpa gave them
to me. The horse's name is Mark.
My mother used to drive him when
she was a girl. The horse is 28 years
old. I must close because Mr. W. B.
is liable to get my letter. My address
is Keosauqua, Iowa, Route 1.
Arden Bennett.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Mama takes
The Herald. I am 5 years old. I will
be in the first grade next term. I
have dark complexion and gray eyes.
Lois Bennett.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I am 11 years
old and in the 5th grade. I have dark
brown hair, blue eyes and sunburnt
skin. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. I think The Herald the best
Christian paper I ever read. I take
a children's paper called. Sparkling
Water. It too, is a Christian paper.
Kathaleen Merriam, I guess your age
to be 11. Mildred Fitzhugh, I guess
your age to be 13. Marjorie Walters,
I guess your age to be 12, and your
middle name Viola. My address is
Harrisburg, HI., Rt. 2.
Mary Ella Snyder.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Michigan girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? We do not
take The Herald but Mrs. Sage takes
it and lets me read it. How are you
and all the cousins? I am in the 5th
grade at school. My age is between
11 and 15. My birthday is Dec. 22.
I have two brothers and one sister.
I have seven rabbits; they are black
and white. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday. I have many friends
at school. My chum is Veva Rydman.
I will close hoping to see my letter
in print. My address is Beaverton,
Mich., Rt. 4. Helen Dunbar.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
creep in your cozy comer? This is
my third letter to The Herald. I
think it is the greatest paper I ever
read. How many of you cousins like
to go to Sunday school? How many
of you cousins like the Christian life?
I am a member of the M. E. Church.
HoT7 many of you cousins like to read
the Bible? My age is between 15 and
18. If anyone can guess my age I
will send them a card. Hoping to
see this in print
Sara May Catron.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you take a
little Kentucky girl in your happy
band? I am 7 years old and in the
4th grade. I have dark hair and blue
eyes. I have a little sister three
years old and a little brother one year
old. My mama is dead. I am staying
with grandma. We will have chil
dren's day next Sunday at our
church. Brother Maxon is our
preacher. Berne Weeand.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. I just got
through reading the Boys and Girls'
Page. Edna Wheeler, your letter
was fine. Irene Armentraut, you
have my name. I am 4 feet 5 inches
tall, have light complexion. My age
is between 9 and 12. I will write to
the cousin that guesses my age. My
papa and mama take The Herald. I
have a piano. My address is Gay, W.
Va., Route 1. Irene Argabrite,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you sit
over in your cozy comer and let a lit
tle Kentucky girl drop in for a chat
with you and the cousins? I am 5
feet, 1 inch tall, weigh 89 pounds,
have blue eyes, dark brown hair, fair
complexion. My age is between 11
and 14. My papa takes The Herald
and I enjoy reading the Boys and
Girls' Page. My sister wrote to The
Herald and I saw her letter in print,
so thought I would write. I went to
a Children's Day at Ringos Mills last
night. My father and mother are
both Christians and I want to be in
the future. My address is Ringos




These buttons are illustrated in col
ors and have attractive and helpful
scripture verses assorted. Price, $1.50




I have just closed a good meeting
at Providence, a country church near
Taylorville, 111. Several were saved
and sanctified, and some felt the call
to the ministry and we hope they may
yield to the call. I go next to assist
Rev. R. M. MacMican, P. C, in a
meeting on the Cadiz charge, then to
Palmyra, Tenn., to assist Rev. R.
Langston, the pastor; then to Ep-
worth, S. C, to hold the Epworth
camp meeting, August 21.
Freeman V. Harwood.
THE MENACE OF DARWINISM.
By
Hon. Wm. J. Bryan.
This great lecture by Mr. Bryan
you would gladly give $1.00 to hear,
but you can get it in black and white,
pamphlet form, 32 pages with cover,




We will send in a report of the re
vival which we held near this place.
We began on the 13th of June and
closed on Sunday night, July 3rd. We
were received with a hearty welcome.
This community is without a regular
pastor and on account of different be
liefs, the spiritual standing was poor.
However, good interest was mani
fested from the beginning and after
two weeks of sound preaching souls
began to seek the Lord. There were
eighteen conversions during the meet
ing and the entire community uplift
ed. We give God all the glory.
L. C. Mitchels, P.
I. E. Meredith, P.
B. M. Winters, S.
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BENTON, ILLINOIS.
This is my first time to report
through The Herald, though I have
been a subscriber for some time. My
mother has been a subscriber of The
Herald for twenty-four years. The
paper has especially been a blessing
to me the past year. Have enjoyed
Dr. Morrison's writings on "Worldli-
ness and the Church." God has been
wonderfully blessing us here. The
church has only been organized about
twenty months; began with nine
members including the pastor and
co-laborer. Now we have forty-nine
members. Almost all are in the expe
rience of entire sanctification. We
have a loyal band of young people
who absolutely are not of the world,
but will go into homes and pray with
the unsaved, lead services at the
church, and can pray the glory down.
Three or four of our young people
have definite calls to the work of God
who have not entered into the work as
yet, and about five who are already
in active work of the ministry. We
give God all the praise for the spirit
ual condition of the work here. This
is the county seat of Franklin Coun
ty, the center of coal mining district
of this State. The population of Ben
ton about 15,000. Quite a few people
have come from the South, especially
from Alabama, who are in sympathy
with the work of holiness; leaving the
South for lack of industry.
We are located about twenty miles
from the great Bonnie camp grounds,
about forty from the Beulah camp,
at Eldorado. We count it a great
privilege to attend these camps and
hear able ministers of different de
nominations.
I would like to request special
prayer of all The Herald family for
a very dear friend who is seriously
afflicted, thought to be a cancer. May
God's blessings be upon all the read
ers of this good paper.
Grace Edwards, Pastor.
Read "The Irish Home Rule Ques
tion." Only 30c, 4 for $1.00.
WIBORG, KENTUCKY CAMP
MEETING.
I have just closed a blessed meeting
at Beulah Heights, three and a half
miles East of Wiborg, Ky. I closed
a meeting at the same place July 4
last year. At that time a number of
the children were converted. On my
return this year I found these young
people sanctified, ready to testify,
pray in public and do personal work.
The service of these dear young peo
ple helped greatly in the last meeting.
The meeting was blessed from the
start. Seekers began coming to the
altar on the first Sabbath. The first
part of the meeting was very good
but the power of God was unusually
manifested on Thursday night and
from that to the end of the meeting.
On Thursday an all-day meeting was
held. Bro. Peters, of Mt. Helen,
Tenn., preached at the morning ser
vice. Bro. Chas. Kolb in the after
noon. These were greatly blessed in
preparing for the night service when
the conviction on the entire congrega
tion was the greatest I have ever
seen at a camp meeting.
Wiborg is near Pall Mall, Tenn.,
the home of Alvin York, the hero of
the great War. But he is only a
specimen of the hundreds in the
mountains of Kentucky and Tennes
see, who will be able to do equally
valiant things when they are saved
and sanctified as Mr. York is. Rev.
Peters, the mountain missionary, was
my co-laborer. He is a consecrated
helper. Bro. and Sister Kingery were
the leaders in song and also most ex
cellent personal workers. Bro. and
Sister Morris, a devoted couple, did
excellent service in prayer and per
sonal work. The early comers were
given the gospel by this blessed
brother before the regular service be
gan, a feature that might profitably
be added to many camp meetings.
Beulah Heights is in charge of Rev.
Chas. Kolb, to whom the ground was
deeded in trust to maintain a Bible
School and a center from which
groups go out with tents to hold camp
meetings in the mountains of Ken
tucky and Tennessee during the
summer. The tent meetings are in
progress now but the building for the
school � should be erected at once.
Those interested in this very impor
tant work should correspond with
Rev. Chas. Kolb, Wiborg, Ky.
M. Vayhinger.
Expect our new song book, "Victo
rious Songs Enlarged," soon.
TWO GOOD MEETINGS.
Just closed a two weeks' meeting at
Mt. Xena, near Stanford, Ky. The
Lord was there in great power.
There was a good spirit of prayer
that lasted throughout the revival.
Thank God for definite answer to
prayer in regard to the healing of
my body. The doctor told me to go
home and keep quiet, but God's voice
was so clear and in regard to hold
ing this revival I obeyed His voice
and holding on in prayer the Lord
touched me while riding in the car
and healed me. Glory to God forever.
How I do love His precious name! We
went on with our meeting and God
gave us precious souls, there being
fifty-three saved or sanctified. The
preaching was done by Rev. Eugene
Dickson, from Asbury, and myself.
We stood for the full gospel. The
Lord honored the preaching and "the
people were greatly stirred.
We went from there to Franklin
Schoolhouse just north of Danville,
Ky., had a real battle against sin but
God gave victory. We were there
ten days. There were eleven saved or
sanctified. We love the souls of
God's people. Mrs. Dickson took
charge of the music and children's
meetings. There were a number of
children saved and some sanctified.
Praise God for victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ. M. L. McGraw.
REPORT OF APPLEGATE CAMP.
From June 11 to 26 was a blessed
time for the saints at Applegate.
Rev. J. L. Sutton, of Philadelphia,
Pa., and Rev. P. F. Elliott, of Lans
ing, Mich., were the evangelists. Bro.
Sutton reached Applegate in time to
begin the battle June 11, Bro. Elliott
coming a few days later according to
arrangements. The truth came close
and searching conviction was deep
and pungent. There were groans of
sorrow and moans as the old man
died. It surely was a season of re
freshing from the presence of God.
The blessing of God was on the camp
from the singing of the first hymn
until the last amen was said. Be
tween 145 and 150 souls sought God
at the altar for pardon or purity. God
did so wonderfully undertake and the
feast was so bountiful that plans are
being made to arrange for another
camp the coming season if Jesus tar
ries. The tent was well filled at al
most every service. The crowds came
until folks just wondered where they
came from. The last night it was es
timated that there were between 300
and 500 automobiles on the grounds
and parked in the streets about the
camp ground. All the glory and
honor were laid at the pierced feet of
Jesus. The unfolding of the gates of
pearl will only reveal all the results.
Geo. W. Sunbrook.
Have you read "Who is the Beast
of Revelation?" Read and lend to
your friend. $1.25.
CENTRALIA, W. VA., AND BRUSH-
TON, N. Y., MEETINGS.
It has been sometime since we re
ported our meetings, but we have
been quite busy carrying out God's
program to the utmost of our ability.
We got a quick call to come to Cen-
tralia, W. Va., through Bro. and Sis
ter Lewis who have been some of the
Mountain Lake Park promoters. Cen-
tralia is certainly unique in its loca
tion and character. For six miles
it is impossible to get in or out, save
by train. It is surrounded by high
hills and our view was greatly ob
structed, but the devil could not hind
er us from looking up to God. The
place has a big sawmill and some
stores. We soon saw that the peo
ple, needed God above everything else.
They were real hungry for the gospel
and came from their homes and over
the hills. Some even carried their big
family Bible to learn about the way
of life. They had been trying to get
a work of God started, but what they
needed was a revival. It was no easy
task to plow through a place like
that. Tobacco, gum chewers and
moonshiners had been having a time.
It seemed as though the people did
not chew tobacco, but ate it. We had
a "sawmill night" and a "school
night." Both services were wonder
fully blessed of God. One day we had
over fifty in the afternoon meeting
and a funeral besides. While the
morals of the place were at a low
ebb, they did not say they were
Christians, when they were not. We
had a most wonderful service on the
last day; souls at the altar seeking
the blessing of full salvation. One
man said about himself, "It seems as
though there is something down in
my heart that wants to come up." We
feel that God has done a good work
there and the end i^ not yet.
We just came from Brushton, N.
Y., camp. Rev. David Anderson was
my co-laborer. We found some good
people there; some who make it a bus
iness to pray and work for souls.
They would hold on to God in prayer
for one hour in the morning. This
camp is growing wonderfully under
the leadership of Bert Whitman, as
President, and Guy Orton, as Secre
tary.
Those who assisted in the preach
ing were Revs. David Wilson, Archie
Moors, Mrs. Shafer and Rev. J. C.
Long, from Mooers, N. Y. Just as
Bro. Moores was done preaching, God
gave us "Two in One;" a cloudburst
of glory and a wonderful shower of
rain. This camp is ideal in its man
agement of the Boarding Hall. The
meals were first-class and were free
to everybody; lodging was the same.
On the last day Rev. Anderson told
the people to go to the hall for din
ner and supper and get a lunch at the
close of the night service. Finances
were easily met; no offerings were
taken at the last service.
Miss M. F. Biglow, from Champ-
lain, led the people in song. Miss
Grace Plumb, from North Bangor,
was also in attendance; during a
short missionary service in her
charge, there was raised a nice sum
for China.
As we left Brushton camp we felt
sure that the Lord would bless the
people there in the days to come.
Faithfully yours, in victory,
W. A. Vandersall.
Romanism is on the rampage. You
should help us circulate "Uncle Sam
or the Pope, Which?" Some say it
is the greatest book on the subject
they ever saw. Price, $1.50.
A GREAT MEETING.
Evangelist C. H. Jack Linn and
wife, of Oregan, Wis., have just closed
a most successful meeting at Ebe-
nezer camp. A large number were
converted and entered into the expe
rience of full salvation. Bro. Linn
preached with power and God wonder
fully blessed the message to the sal
vation of souls. It had been a long
time since we had a man to preach so
clear and uncompromising the funda
mental doctrine of the Bible and
Methodism, and to do it in a way to
bring the crowds out to hear it. Bro.
Linn handles without gloves and
reaches sinners and edifies the saints.
At times he preached with such pow
er that the old saints would shout.
Sister Linn was a great factor in the
meeting in singing; also altar work
among the young, and notwithstand
ing the opposers, victory came and
the surrounding country was blessed.
Mrs. Sutton and Miss Lois Clajrton,
of Johnson, La., were great factors
in the meeting, by praise and person
al work.
This, the 21st year of old Ebenezer
Camp, closes one of its greatest meet
ings, many being brought to know
themselves. It caused a number to
clean up their old tobacco habits.
There were about two hundred saved,
sanctified and reclaimed. We covet
the prayers of The Herald family for
our part in this land where holiness
is so bitterly opposed by preachers
and leaders; as a holiness band we
may not compromise in the least, for
it seems it is through and by holiness
we can be winners for God. We can't
express our thanks to Bro. and Sister
Linn; their work will be lasting.
T. H. Hofifpauir.
You are interested in our Lord's re
turn. Be sure to read and re-read
"The Blessed Hope of His Glorious
Appearing." It has helped many.
Price, $1.50.
More "Hallelujah Jack's" are being
sold now than ever before. Have you
read this thrilling book ? Order from
Pentecostal Pub. Co., cloth, $1.00, pa
per, 50 cents.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. JOHN PAUL.
tute special mercies, andSPREADING THE FAITH. .
Date: For August 14, 1921.
Subject: Paul In Iconium and Lys-
tra.
r Lesson: Acts 14:1-28.
Golden Text: "Thou shalt worship
the Lord thy God, and him only shalt
thou serve." Matthew 4:10.
Paul's missionary work was not
foreign in the sense that we use that
term today, because the Greek lan
guage was used throughout the then
knovra world, and all the regions he
traversed were under the dominion of
the Roman empire. But in many re
spects the work was "foreign," from
the standpoint of a Jew, who then
must have felt that the domicide geo
graphic source of the gospel was Pal
estine. This was felt by the peoples
where it was preached, and the Gen
tile opposers usually fought it as an
aggressive form of Jewish propagan
da. This gave the reactionary Jews
an additional reason to oppose the
gospel of Christ, as misrepresenting
them before the Gentiles.
Paul's Methods.
In presenting his message, Paul
capitalized everything that was true
in the Hebrew religion, basing his
appeal upon the authority of the Old
Testament, and holding the friend
ship of his Jewish brethren as long as
he could. He also refrained from of
fending the prejudice of Gentiles so
long as he could do so without com
promising. But when the issue arose
he was always definite in condem-
ming their idols and all their sins.
Moreover, he was definite in present
ing Christ. He approached his point
with caution, along lines of least re
sistance, but his climax was aggres
sive, and, consequently, offensive, to
prejudiced people. He seemed to ask
no question about his own safety, so
long as he was in God's will. Our
lesson illustrates the way the tides of
popularity changed in the apostles'
life. At one moment a god, and the
next moment stoned. The latter
treatment was due to outside in
fluences coming to Lystra from other
points where Paul had preached, but
it must have been discouraging to
find that friendships and apprecia
tions seemingly of such a high order
could be so easily ended, in such a
conclusive and violent way.
The Ofifice Of Miracles.
We may not deny that miracles in
the outset provided a kind of badge
or collateral proof of the divine origin
of the gospel. But they had two
other functions; to mark or stimulate
public attention and to manifest the
mercy and holiness and power of God.
As proof of the divine origin of the
gospel they could not stand alone,
because cults that did not come from
God have worked miracles. It was
thus that the magicians of Egypt
withstood Moses. It was only as the
gospel (1) fulfilled prophecy, (2) met
the world's needs, and (3) did justice
to the character of God that the
fourth and minor class of evidence
contained in miracles could be valid
at all, and they were not finally to
serve in that function (Romans 10).
serve no
purpose but, mainly, to manifest the
goodness of God, and, secondarily, to
mark or stimulate attention to the
gospel that is being preached. This
is not common, but it seems that in
rare instances God does elect to make
this use of miracle. The kind of faith
produced by Paul's striking miracle
I at Lystra illustrates in exaggerated
I form, but quite significantly, the factI that faith produced by miracles is
( coerced, abnormal, and easily wreek-
I
j Rev. Haldor Lillenas of Pasadena
I Calif i, writes that he is now available
I as an evangelistic singer or as a sin-
I ger and preacher both to assist pas
tors or to travel with an evangelist.
[ Mr. Lillenas is well known as a gos
pel song writer and has had fifteen
years experience as an evangelist and
pastor. Address him at Route 1, Box
652, Pasadena, California.
JENKINS, KY.
The Howard Evangelistic Party,
consisting of Conference Evangelist
F. T. Howard, Rev. Ed. N. Lejeune
and myself started out from Wilmore,
Ky., immediately after C'ommencei-
ment with a big tabemacle-tent. ready
for the smmer's campaign.
After travelling several hundred
miles through rough, mountainous
country almost to the Virginia line we
emerged from the wilderness into a
modem city of about seven thousand
with paved streets, electric lights, a
fine water system, high office build
ings, and a beautiful lake and park
above the town. This was Jenkins,
Ky., the headquarters of the Consoli
dation Coal Co. which owns over two
hundred thousand acres of caol land
and has a capital of sixty mil
lion dollars.
In this secluded city we found sin
rampant. Picture shows, boxing con
tests, dance halls, Sunday base-ball
games�all were mnning full blast
but we set the tent in the center of
the town and Brother Howard began
preaching the old-time gospel and hit
ting the very sins that were leading
the people astray.
Crowds were small at first and the
pull was hard for two weeks with lit
tle response but the Methodist and
Baptist churches cooperated with us
and we held on by prayer and faith
until finally the break cam.e. People
who had not been in a church for
years began to attend the meetings
and get through to God at an altar of
prayer. We had intended to close at
the end of the third week but the
interest was so great that the people
urged us to remain for another week
which resulted in a great ingathering
of souls for the Master's kingdom.
j There were thirty-four professions
and over twenty joined the church.
j To God be all the glory.
I Brother Lejeune helped us greatly
. with his earnest prayers and preach-
: ing and direction of childrens and
; young people's meetings.
[ The Lord is blessing our efforts in
helping to direct the singing and leadFaith comes by hearing. Miracles of
healing are as possible today as in ^ the young people
to Christ.
the time of Paul, but they now consti- Paul C Scott.
AUGUST 18-28 INCLUSIVE
Tenth Annual Session of the
Interdenominational but not Undenominational
One of the leading camps, with Holy Fire and Full Salvation, but with
out fanaticism or cold formalism. Founded on the Bible doctrine of justifi
cation by faith and the fiery baptism of the Holy Spirit cleansing the heart.
Wonderfully upheld and blessed of God in the past with assurance of victory
this camp.
Workers of national fame, among whom are. Rev. T. C. Henderson,
Rev. A. P. Gouthey and Chas. Slater. Song leader, S. B. Renshaw. Pianist,
Harold Gretzinger. Childrens' Leader, Mrs. Bemice Snell.. Other workers
^^^^Y^ivteen acres of beautiful woods, spacious hotel with dining room,
comfortable tabernacle overlooking lake, and a warm, sympathetic, spirit
ual atmosphere. Ministers and wives entertained free. We invite you.
Make room engagements through the secretary. Dr. L. E. Heasley,
Holland, Mich.
President, Rev. A. Burge, Freeport, Mich.
MIDDLETOWN, OHIO.
We have held a number of meetings
since we last reported to The Herald,
and God has been with us and added
His blessings to every effort. Our
meeting in Clearwater, Kansas, was
blessed indeed; never in all our life
have we so enjoyed the fellowship of
the saints as we did in that meeting.
We have had greater results many
times, but there seemed such a spirit
of harmony and appreciation among
God's people. While there might have
been one or two who did not manifest
this spirit, God's own were so in the
majority that their criticism did not
amount to anything. Brother Kiemel,
the pastor, is one of God's own and
knows how to stand by the evangelist
and boost, push and encourage, which
means much. Our next meeting
was at Columbus, Ohio. With Rev.
Ernest Roberts, pastor. This was a
tent meeting held under the auspices
of the Nazarene Church. The weather
was extremely hot, but folks came
and there were forty-eight who pray
ed through to victory. Brother Rob
erts is certainly moving things for
holiness in Columbus and a more ag
gressive man we never met. We are
now in the beginning of a meeting at
Middletown, Ohio, and souls are pray
ing through every night. Our next
meeting will be at Duncan, Oklahoma.
, Yours looking for that blessed hope.
Jarrette and Dell Aycock.
REPORT.
We have just closed another camp
meeting at Old Michigan. We never
held a camp meeting where the weath
er was so continuously hot, we never
felt so lazy in a meeting, all the pep
was gone, and everybody else seemed
to be in the same condition, and yet
the Lord was good to us and gave us
some as great services as ever were
held on that ground. The Fourth of
July was a remarkable day, it was an
all day meeting, it was also a very
busy tinfe of the year for farmers,
but we had a good gathering that day.
The fire began to fall in the morning
service, finally it went to pieces and
for one hour it was a real Pentecost
among the saints. At last conviction
fell on the sinners and 25 came to the
altar, no preaching in the morning
service. All day long the fire kept
falling, and we closed up late that
night at high tide. We also had two
all day Sunday services that were
unusually good. Our week day ser
vices were not so large but quite spir-
FrancisAsbury i^o^rss;
Hy^ H
ir � spirituality, evan-
.C. Morrison LtSi a J.V�!
dard of education which never rests below the best.
The one is the namesalte ofA.SBxyn.'YCOLLEGE,
the other its President. Their ideals type its policies.
Its graduates get results in all pursuits. Write for lit




20 Years in Business.
itual. This was our third year for
this camp, and they gave us a call for
the next year. John T. Hatfield.
"The Letters of a Converted Boy to
His Mother," by Jack Linn, is the
book you need to give to that unsaved




Mrs. R. E. Spruce.
Why are there so many unhappy
homes in our fair land today? Men
and women walk our streets and road
sides, with aching, often bleeding
hearts�covered from the public, be
cause there is friction in the home
life. Brewing pots of suspicion of
lost love in the breasts of husbands
and wives, pour out unsavory odors
and bring about disastrous results.
Why, so many divorces granted in our
courts? Homes are wrecked! Chil
dren, with questioned marked faces,
by law, are tom from one parent and
cling dubiously to the other.
The same man who was divinely
inspired to write, "Be ye holy," was
also divinely inspired to write, "Be
courteous." The Apostle had just
been giving one of his numerous lec
tures to husbands and wives, when he
closed his remarks with these words,
"Be pitiful," "be courteous." One
source of this evil must be the slack
deportment between husbands and
wives: A letting dovra from those
higher and finer sensibilities to which
our better nature appeals: A tendency
to become common and old to each
other.
It is high time we were living more
scriptural on these much neglected
lines. Some of us do not speak as
kindly to our bosom companions as
we do to the companions of our
friends. Some of us are a little bit
careless, too, about our conduct to-
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wards our life partners, in the pres
ence of others. On one occasion we
had two preachers and their wives
visiting us at the same time. One
of the ladies had just recovered from
a severe illness. She was seated in a
rocker, in the presence of the other
guests and our family. Her husband
strolled leisurely into the room, from
his afternoon nap, with shoes in hand.
"Wife, let me have that rocker," he
said, "I feel awful dull." With an ef
fort she pulled herself up and gave
him the chair, taking a less comfort
able one. He lazily drew on his num
ber twelves, and placing his big foot
in her lap, asked her to lace his shoes,
which she did, in the meanwhile chat
ting pleasantly. The other visiting
brother brought in a glass of water
for the convalescent sister, and offer
ed what she had left, to his own wife.
She shook her head in disdain: in her
face a tinge of trampelled social
rights.
By courtesy, we do not mean the
outside gloss of society etiquette,
the mere tipping of the hat, picking
up a dropped glove, dexterous fan
ning and all the little nice courtesies
that go to make up finished gallantry
in youth; but the real affections of
the heart. The affections of a man
which will make him as careful of his
wife's feelings as he is his own. The
affections of a woman which will
make her as careful of her husband's
feelings as she is her own. These
have to be watched with great care,
but they are no burden to the ones
who love.
The relationship of husband and
wife is so delicate, that without this
grace of mutual courtesy in our lives,
we need not be surprised at disastrous
results. No other relationship in life
is so fraught with pending possibili
ties. Generations for ages to come
will be influenced by the conduct of a
single pair. So very important is
this relationship that about half of
the epistles in the New Testament
give warnings and helps to men and
women united in holy matrimony.
It requires so little from men to
lighten the heart of their wives that
it is a shame more of them do not
make larger donations of apprecia
tion, of cheerfulness, of hopefulness.
Few men have ever killed their wives
with affection and attention, but some
have from the lack of it. I sat in an
automobile one day, waiting, in a
large city, in front of a famous old
Pasadena University




A large student body of clean
young people.
Location unsurpassed.
A large, earnest and able faculty of
sanctified men and women.
An excellent library.
A spiritual homelike atmosphere.
Unusual opportunities for students
working their way through school.
Courses.
College of Liberal Arts; Bible Col
lege; Normal; Academy; Sub-prepar
atory; Nurses Training; Missionary
Training; Deaconess Training; Vocal;
Violin; Piano; Band; Oratory; Chris
tian Workers Training.
Write for complete catalog.
A. O. Henricks, A.M., B.D., D.D., Pres.
Pasadena, Calif.
building. Many people passed, ad
mired the grand, time-worn edifice,
and went their way. A man, his wife
and two children glided their car near
me. He stepped onto the side walk,
and began to admire the structure;
never taking one backward glance to
ward his family. They slowly emerg
ed from the automobile following
somewhat afar off. After looking
over the building in silence, they re
turned. She crawled in on the back
seat, he on the front. Why did he not
admire the building with her? Why
not speak or look one word ? He would
have before marriage. Why did he
not after marriage? It is just this
lack of attention, call it weakness if
you will, that fails to make rosy the
path of wifehood. And, it is man's
duty, to keep going, some of the
things in the marriage relation, that
had their beginning in courtship.
Since and perhaps before the days
of Leah and Jacob, it has been the
plaintive cry of women to keep the
love and admiration of their hus
bands. After the births of three sons,
Leah cries out, "Now I know that my
husband will love me." But unlike this
woman of the Bible, some of us are so
scornful, sharp-tongued, jealous and
suspicious, careless and repulsive,
that we have unfitted ourselves to be
helpmeets. But God is able, and
wants to change these vile disposi
tions in men and women, and not
only make them new creatures in
Christ, but new husbands and wives.
Broad-minded men with true wives
enjoy having them receive the respect,
commendation and attention of their
gentleman friends. There are men and
women of high morals and stalwart
characters, whose association is help
ful, wholesome and enervating. And
without this element, society would
reek and writhe in rottenness. But
Satan is ever on the alert. He may
suggest to one that their companion
is too attentive to "another." The in-!
jection of this poisonous idea, be it
true or false, is the fountain head of
a little rivulet called "Jealousy." It
begins to trickle down by the side of
the path of this united couple, and
may broaden into wide streams, and
merge into deep waters which may
drown their souls in destruction and
perdition. This is dangerous ground
for both the accuser and the accused,
Faith may totter and fall. A good
plan would be to have an immediate,
open, heart-to-heart talk on the
"fears" in the case. Let the accuser i
subjugate an abusive spirit. Inno
cence will devise pointed answers for
pointed questions. Often it will be
only a plot of Satan's, for he walketh
about yet, seeking whom he may de
vour. But God will come to the res
cue of His children, when He is solicit
ed, for He is tremendously interested
in us. Thank God for the many trae
husbands and wives who are as true
to each other as the needle to the pole
Who are not capricious, fickle and
vascillating in their affections toward
each other.
Some people are very grouchy and
repulsive to all, and this spirit, often
embitters the "other" half. They
speak unkindly and use cutting re
marks to the one they promised be
fore God and man to love and cherish.
Reader, you will have to give an ac
count for some other kind of vows
beside church vows, if you are now in
the married state. And nothing i�
more sacred, more ancient, and more
binding than nuptial vows. "Be piti-
The Swing of the Pendulum^
must at all times be taken into consideration. In the
matter of
The Evangehzation of the World
it has a marked effect.
During the period of the war not only were few men of
the right calibre available but opportunities for Christian
work in foreign lands were diminished.
Now however, there is an unparalleled opportunity to
preach Christ where He has not yet been named. To make
up for lost time we are temporarily concentrating upon the
Trainini^ of YoungMen
The Christian and Missionary Alliance is plannning an ad
vance into the unevangelized territory in seventeen great
mission fields of the world.
The fields are white unto harvest and there is no time
for delay.
In our generation men must take
Be wnoie B1DI6 to m mm world
Fall term opens September 13, 1921. For information write to
THE MISSIONARY TRAINING INSTITUTE
NYACK-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
^
-fv fir- >; ' ^Au'n
Founded by
Rev. A. B. Simpson in 1883
Rev. Paul Rader, President
Rev. W. M. Tumbull, Dean
For ,gdrlis and yiouag woimen. Preparatory, CoUege Preparatory and Junior Col
lege courses with Mu.slc, Expression and Art. Located in the famous "Blue � Grass
Region of Kentu-clay." Buildings new with moidern equipment. Faculty of un-
merit. Pleasant and inspiring home life. Athletios under a speoialist.
and miusic, $500. For catalogue apiply -to
C. C. nSHEK, D.D-, President, MiUersburg, Ky.
usual
Board, tuition
Introducing a Book of the Hour
"WHAT IS NEW THEOLOGY?"
By JOHN PAUL, D. D,
Is not just an answer to new theology and destructive criticism, but
a constructive study of God, Creation, the Person of Christ, the Atonement,
Inspiration, and the Gospel Program. Fresh in expression, gripping in
thought, clear and satisfying. Each division is a book in itself, on a subject
that the average Christian reader neglects to read, because it is so diflScult
to get a convenient, readable volume covering it.
There Is No Other Like It
Because this book meets a need in defense of Christian faith which
no other single volume meets, it has a field all its own, and the first issue is
being rapidly bought. Response to the announcement was so electrical that
the price was reduced from $1.25 to $1.00 before it got out of the bindery.
What It Does
1. It answers the doubt generation in high school and college.
2. It furnishes preachers and teachers a try-square for their thinking
3. It provokes reverent thought in skeptic and critic.
4. It puts new tires on the believer's doctrinal chariot.
Order one for yourself, and one for some one else who may need it
more than he ralizes. Price, $1.00 per copy.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Kentucky.
ful," "be courteous." Shall we? or
shall we go on and be discourteous to
each other, lose our love and close up
life's scene with an elaborate floral
offering and feel that we have done
well in the end. Let us strew some
flowers in the path of our living,
and others will take care to provide
the last bouquet.
We thank God for the example of a
few beautifully united lives. It is like
walking near holy ground to come
under their influence. Their memory
is akin to the fragrance of a delicate
ly scented rose. An old southern ne
gro woman stood in a doorway, with a
red bandanna tucked carelessly about
her kinky head, and said to a new
bride, "Yes, jes wait Miss. He's
mighty sweet now, but in three weeks
he'll be mighty ole." Recently, we
heard that bride of two decades say,
"Thank God; the old black mammy's
predictions have never come true. My
husband is as new to me as the day
we were married."
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
G. W. KIDOUT'S SliATE.
Waco, Tex., A.ug. 2-11.
Coilleeville, Miss., Aug. 13-21.
Braedocd, oM., Aug. 25-Seip.t. 5.
Permanent address, 6327 Nortli 21st St.,
PMladel'pilila, Pa.
SLATE OF THE MACKEY SISTERS.
Wa.rsaw, Ohio, .Tiily 29-August 7.
Hollow Bock eamp, Toronto, O., Aug.
12-22.
BladensbuiTg, Ohio, Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
Dublin, Ga., Sept. 16-Oct. 5.
Hurlock, Md., Oct. 9-30.
Address New Cu.mberla.nd, W. V*.
JOSEPH OWEN'S SLATE.
Romeo, Mich., (camip> Aug. 5-14.
Maybee, Mich., (camp) Aug. 19-28.
LouiSTiile, Tenn., (camp) Sept. 1-11.
Boaa, Ala., Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
Home address, Boaz, Ala.
THOMAS C. HENDERSON'S SLATE.
ConneautviUe, Pa., Aug. 5-10.
Hollow Bock Caimi>, Toronto,. O., Aug.
11-21.
Mt. Pleasant, la., Aue. 25-Sept. 4.
Address, 1U802 (iarfield Ave., CleTeland,
Ohio.
J. W. MONTGOMERY'S SLATE.
LfUfbla, Tex., Aug. 1-15.
Placid, Tex., Aug. 16-28 .
Converse, La., Aug. 30-Sep.t. 14.
T. P. ROBERTS' SLATE.
CleTeland, Misis, (campj August.
Address, Wilmore, Kj.
WM. O. NEASE 8 SLATE.
Wlohlta, Kan., July �s-Aug. 7. 1638
North Wtoo Atb.
GEO. BENNARD'g SLATE.
Belila.iire, Mich., July 15-Aug. 15.
Penttylville, Pa., Aug. 19-28.
Geneva, Ind., Sept. 4-18.
Address, Bellalre, Midi.
GEO. W. MARINE'S SLATE.
Oarring.ton, N. D., July 27-Aug. 7. .
Bobinson, N. D., Auig. 11-21.
Address, Jamestown, N. D.
SLATE OF L. J. MILLEB AND CHARLES
B. LONEY.
Gallman, Miss., Aug. 7-21.
� Lucedale, Miss., Aug. 21-Sept. 4.
ShelhyvlUe, Tenn., Sept. ll-Oot. 2.
: Asihland, Ky., Oct. 9-30.
Furg.us Palis, Minn., Nov. 6-27. (First
M. E. Church).
R. E. COLEMAN'S SLATE.
Pendleton, Ky., July Sl-Augusi 14.
Sadieville, Ky., Aug. 15-28.
�Somerset, Ky., Sept. 7-12.
Address, 512 W. Siouthern Ave., Coving
ton, Ky.
SLATE OF ROBERT AND PAULINE
KENNEDY.
Peniel, Tex., Aug. 5-15.
Address, 515 Clajreimont Drive, Pasadena,
Oaa.
E. O. HOBB'S SLATE.
Yelvlneton cam.p, Maceo, Ky., Aug. 5-14.
Address, 355 South Bayly Ave., Iiouls-
vlUe, Ky.
BLANCHE SHEPABD'S SLATE.
Bomeo, Midh., Aug. 4-14.
Lake Pleaisant camp, Ijapeer, Mich.,
Aug. J.5-21.
Gaines, Mlclh., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
HOWARD W. SWEETEN'S SLATE. (
Eldorado, JIL, Aug. 4-12.
Lepeer, Mich., Aug. 12-22.
Address, Ashley, 111.
W. B. GILLEY'S SLATE.
Falmouth, Mieh., Aug. 0-21.
, Address 531 N. Butler .Blvd., Lansing,
Michiigan.
BEV. E. C. WILLS SLATE.
Indian Spring Ga., Aug. 10-21.




Calfax, N. C, Aug. 3-14.
Fairmount, In,d., Aug. 19-28.
Greer, S. C, Sept. 11-11.
Parmane.nt Addresi, Falrmonnt, Int.
BEY. C. A. DOUGHBBTY'8 8LATX-
Portage, C, (camp) Aug. 11-Jl.
Amherst. Va., Aug. 28-Seipt. 11.
BaulesvlUe, Okla., April 1-20.
Perm.aiient A^dresi, 448 Main St, Lab-
�.ao.D, O'Mo.
MBS. JULIA A. SHELHAMEB'S SLATE.
Dayton, Ohio, (camp) Aug. 4-14.
California, Ky., (camp) Aug. 19-29.
Permanent adiress, Leeohburg, Pa.
H. O. JACOBSON'S SLATE.
Starbuok, Minn., Aug. 14-24.
Echo, Mlnm., Aug. 31-Sept. 11.
MtoneapoUs, MJmn., Serpt. 16-25.
SLATE OF MB. AND MBS. B. A. SHANK.
Denton. Md., July 29-Aug. 8.
Alexandria, Ind., (csmip) Aug. 12-22.
Cleveland, Ind.. Aug. 26-Sept 4.
Aa�re�s, 1810 Young St. CtaieliiiiAtil, O.
ANDBEW JOHNSON'S SLATE.
Nowniday, Tex., Au,g. ^
Belfast, O., Ang. 25-Sept. 4.
J. B. McBBIDE'S SLATE.
Portsmouth, B. I., (camp) July 27-Au.g. 7.
Portaige, O., (oamip) August 11-21.
Webbs, Ky., (Glenyiew camp) Aug. 25-
Septeanlber 5.
Hoime address, 1584 N. Lake Ave., Pasa
dena, c:*!.
J. H. CBAWFOED'S SLATE.
Open date, Asag. 5-21.
S.tonewaIl, Okla., Aug. 26-Sept. 11.
Address, Hooker, Okla.
WILBUB DIGGS' SLATE.
Tabernacle, Va., Aug. 7-21.
Elbern, Va., Sepit. 25-Oct. 2.
Address, Onemo, Va.
FBANK AND MABIE WATKIN
Song Evangelists.
Sharon Center, O., July 29-Aug. 7.
Mt. Vernon, OiMo, Aug. 11-21.
Delanoo, N. J., Aug. 27-Sept. 5.
Geneva, Ind., Sept. 4-18
Address, Betihesda, Oihio.
EDNA M. BANNING'S SLATE-
Mt. Loo.kou.t, W.ayna^eld, O., Aug. 4-14.
Beulah Caimp, Alexanidrla,, lad., Aug.
12-22.
Mannington, W. Va., Oct. 2-23.
Address, 9411 Pratt Ave., OleveJamd, O.
SLATE OF HABBY MOBROW-
Goss, Mo., Aug. 7-21.
Friendship, Tenn., Aug. 28-Sept. 11.
Hoime address, 1754 Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.
BET. J. B. HEWSON'B 8LATB.
Boyne City, Mleh., Aug. 4-14.
Kearney, Neb., Aug. 18-28.
Lansing, Mloh Aug. 30-Sept. 6.
Hoime xLddresie, 1S7 N. Obeittar At*., !�-
tUnapoiliii, Imd.
BONA FLEMING'S SLATB.
Denton, Md., July 29-Auii. 7.
Winchester, Ind., Aug. 12-21.
CharlottesTllle, Ind., Aug. 2�-Sept. i.
SLATE OF UBAL AND ALMA HOLLEN-
BACK.
Jester, Okla., 'July 28-Au.g. 7.
Address, B.eth.any, Okia.
SLATE OF JACK LINN AND WIFE.
Mount Lookoiuit, (Waynesville, O.,) camp,
August 4-14.
Kampsville, 111., (oaimp) Aug. 18-28.
Haviland, Kan., (.oaan.p) Sept. 1-10.
SLATE OF J. A. WELLK.
Liberty, Miss., Aug. 7-14.
Oxford (consolidated sdhooil) Beweleome,
Miss., Aug. 21-24.
Watertown, Tenn., (Commerce camp
meeting) Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
Mt. Oarmel Churoih (Gloster circuit)
Sept 18-22.
Home addresis. Box 53, Gloster, Mlsis.
B. A. YOUNG'S SLATE.
SoottsvUiie Hollnesis Camp, Marsibailil,
Tex., July 28-Au.g. 7.
Center Pohiit Camp, Center Point
Aug. 11-21.
Lafayette Holiness Association, Lewie-
Tille, Ark., Aug. 23-iSept 4.
J. E. WILLIAMS SLATE.
Council Bluffs, la., Aug. 1-14.
Nolin, Ky., Aug. 15-31.
Seyirn'our, Ind., Sept. 1-31.
Lalydale, Tenm., Sept. 4-18.
Home address, 215 W. �th St, Owen.!-
boiro, Kiy.
W. A. VANDEBSALL'S SLATE.
Open dates July and August.
Home address, Flndlay, Ohio.
B. T. FLANERY'S SLATE.
Open date, Aug. 2-21.
Evangelist LYMAN BBOUGH'S SLATE-
Marritt, Micih., July 29-Aug. 7.
Home laididresis, Potteirville, iMlch.
B. L. SMITH'S SLATE.
HaTltown, Mo., Aug. 4-21.
DaytOTi, .Ohio, Aug. 23-Seipt. 14.
Home aiddress, 1811 McDougall Ave., Ev
erett, .Wash.
Address Herculianeum, Mo.
W. A. ASHLEY'S SLATE.
Mt. Vernom., Va., Aug. 4-14.
Springfield, O., Aug. 19-28.
Locust Grove, Va., Sept. 1-11.
Ho.me addresis, Eajston, Marylani.
C. W. BUTH'S SLATE.
Hastings, Neb., Aug. 3-14.
Kearney, Neto., Aug. 18-28.
C. M. DUNAWAY'S SLATE.
Carriage, Miss., July 26-Aug. &
Indian Spring, Ga.. Aug. 12-19.
Comer, Ga., Aug. 21-Sept. 4.
Altus, Okla., Sept. 11-Oot 2..
Douglas, Ga., Oct. 9-30.
Ottowa, Kan., Nov. 6-27.
Addtress, 455 .S. Candler St., Decatur,
Georgia.
SLATE OF BET. JIM 6BEBN ANS
BUDD NBWSOM.
Ball Creek Ooof., August 17.
Ball Creek Coof., August 16.
Hrme add.pe��, Rutherford Coillege, N. C.
"W. W. McCOBD'S SLATE.
Warwick,' Ga., Aug. 1-14.
Milsteaid, Ga., Sept. 5-Oot 2.
Holbokeo, Ga., Oct. 3-16.
Alima, Ga., Oct. 17-30.
Oven date. Oct 31-Not. 13.
Paovilia, 6a., care camp ground, Aug.
U-21.
F. W. COX SLATE.
Burlington, la., Augus.t 1-14.
Mlltom, Pa., Aug. 20"Sept. 4.
Open dates June ajnd Aug. 18-31.
Lisbon, Ohio.
F- B. MOBfiAIT'S SLATE.
Homiiny, Oki�., Aagast 6-Sl.
AKgnst 16-Sept. 11, open date.
Heme adireBi, Aia, Okla., 714 W. tth St.
JOHN THOMAS' SLATE.
Bloomingdale, N. Y., August 1-7.
Chenango Foiiks, N. Y., Aug. 13-20.
BloMand, N. Y., August 21-Sept 4.
T. M. ANDERSON'S SLATE.
Mooers, N. Y., (cam,p) July 29-Aug. 11.
Hoiilov? Boick, O., (camp) Aug. 11-24.
RLATE OF BURL SFABKS.
Song Evangelist.
Middletown, Ohio, August.
Home aiddress, 2110 Bast 3pd St., Sey
mour, Ind.
C. W. BUTLEB'S SLATE.
Seven Oajkis, N. Y., July 31-Aug. 14.
(Cohoes, N. Y., B. D.)
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Aug. 14-21.
Gaines, MlCh., Aug. 24-Sept. 4.
Detroit, Mich., Sept 5-.0ct. 1.
(3444 MoGraiw Ave.)
E. T. ADAMS' SLATE.
Brainerd, Minn., July 28-Ang. 7.
St Croix Falls, Wis., Aug. 11-21.
Poplar .Branch, N. C, Aug. 28-Sept. 11.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 15-25.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
J. L. BBASHEB'S SLATE.
Attalla, Ala., Rt.. 2, Aug. 3-8.
Plovilla, Ga., Aug. 11-21.
Gaines, Mlcih., Aug. 2e-Sept. 4.
JOHN W. COOPEB'S SLATE.
Deltavliae, Va., July 24-Aug. 7.
Naitional Park, N. J., Aug. 5-14.
Delanco, N. J., Aug. 27-Sept. 5.
Hamden, Mo., Seipt. 15-Oct. 2.
Addresis, 114 Park Ave., Binghamton, N. Y.
SLATE OF MISS ESSIE OSBOBNE.
Wheeler, Tex., Aug. 4-17.
Texola, Okla., Aug. 21-S6pt. 4.
Chicago, 111., Sept.. 13-16.
Address, 707 Holiday St, Wltfhlta Falls,
Texas.
J. L. GLASCOCK'S SLATE.
Bajmsey, Ind., Aug. 12-21.
.Tanesville, M., Aug. 25-(Sepit. 4.
Havelin, Kan., Sept. 5-11.
Hoime address, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincin
nati, Ohio.
RLATE OF A. H. JOHNSTON AND
AND WIFE.
Dayton, OMo, Aug. 4-14.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 18-28.
E. A. WILSON'S SLATE.
Douglas, N. D., July 28-Auig. 7.
CABL TUCKEB'S SLATE.
Bluffton, Ind., July 27-Aug. 14.
Winchester, Ind., Aug. 15-21.
Cleveland, Ind., Aug. 22-Sep.t 4.
Good Hope, Ind., Sept. 11-Oot 2.
Bethel, Ind., Oct 9-30.
Home address, Winchester, Imd.
M. E. BAKEB'S SLATE.
Reedsville, Ind., Aug. 1-14.
Flackiville, Indianapolis, E. R. Box 235,
August 15-28.
Pence, Ind., Aug. 29-Sept. 12.
Home address, 1715 Haill Place, In-
""
I, Ind.
H. A. SBEGOBY 8 8LATB.
Ben Franklin, Tex., Auc t-lB.
Home address, Sherman, Tex.
HABLAN T. DAVIS' SLATE.
Alerton, Ky., July 29-Aug. 7.
Waikeeney, Kain., Aug. 11-21.
BLANCHE ALLBBIHGT'S SLATE.
Mariom, 111., Aug. 1-21.
Cuba, Mo., Aug. 23-Seipt. 13.
Belknap, 111., Oct. 1-23.
aifSoird, 111., Oct 24-Nov. 14.
Pittabuirgh, Pa., Ja,n. 1-15.
Address BajSt Prairie, Mo.
WM. H. HUFF'S SLATE.
Oonneautville, Pa., Aug. 5-14.
WiOhlta, Kan., Aug. 18-28.
LEE L. HAMBIC'S SLATE.
Alva, Okla., July 29-Aug. 14.
McGargel, Tex., Auig. 19-Sept. 4.
Guase, Tex., Sept. 8-18.
Home address, Merkel, Tex.
G. C. THUMM'S SLATE.
Song Evangelist.
Owensborio, Ky., (Yelvington camp) July
29 -August 7.
Open date�^August 8-September 12.
Home address, WiXmore, Ky.
W. G. BENNETT'S SLATE.
Wilton, N. D., (camp) July 28-Aug. 7.
Parshall, N. D., (oamp) Aug. 10-21.
SLATE OF KENNETH AND EUNICE
WELLS.
Mdorado, HI., Aug. 4-14.
Bentleysvllle. Pa., Au,g. 19-28.
Address, 1132 Bradibury Ave., Indianapo
lis, Ind.
FRED ST. CLAIR'S SLATE.
Fort Valley, G&., May S-Aog. 7.
E. E. SUELIIAMEB'S SLATE.
Dayton, O., (camp) Aug. 4-14.
Californa, Ky., (caimp) Aug. 19-28.
Home address, Leechiburg, Pa.
GORDON BAINEY S SLATE.
Mad.isonville, Ky., Aug. 4-24.
Camp,beU.sTiaie, Ky., (Acton camp) Aug
25-Sept 4.
FBEDBEICK F. AND EBNA O
NIXON'S SLATE.
.Miami, Okla., July 21-Aug. 7.
Merwin, Mo., Aug. 11-28.
F. P. McCALL'S SLATE.
Lodge, S. C, July ;!4-Aug. 14.
^^Flovilla, Ga., care oamp ground, Aug.
Lake Junaluska, N. C. Au.g. 15-19.
Shawisville, Va., Aug. 21-Sept 25.
Home adiUreiss, Jasiper, i^'la.
SLATE OF A. BEED AND WIFE.
Falls of Bough, Ky., Aug. 11-21.
Ho.me address, Wilmore, Ky.
A. L. WHITCOMB'S SLATE.
Mooeins, N. Y., Aug. 5-14.
Hanniiba.1, Mo., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
Knowles, Okla., Sept. 9-18.
Home address. University Park, la.
J. M. HARRIS' SLATE.
ConneautviUe, Pa., Aug. 5-15.
SL.ATE OF E. O. RICE AND WIFE.
Brainerd, Minn., July 28-Aug. 7.
SLATE OF REV. R. D. HUSTON.
Open date. July 20-Aug. 10.
Drury's Chapel, Ky., July 24-Au.g. 8.
Home addiress, Bloomfleld, Ky.
H. W. GALLOWAYS SLATE.
Palisade, Neb.., July 5-Aug. 7.
Open date, August 14-28.
Home aiddress, Elizabethtown, Ky.
SLATE OF J. E. REDMON AND WIFE.
Brookville, Ind., July 29-Au.g. 14.
California, Ky., Aug. 19-28.
Aspen Grove, Ky., Sept. 9-25.
SLATE OF ANGUS R. JEFERS AND
WIFE.
Sta,u.tito.n, 111., August 26-Sept. 11.
Address, 800 Grove St., Evansvllle, Ind."
.-SLATE OF JARRETTE AND DELL
AYCOCK.
Duncan, Okla., Juily 31-Aug. 14,
Ozark, Ark., Auig. 26-iSept. 4.
Shelbyville, Mo., Sept. 11-25
Address, Atwood, Okla.
J. J. SMITH'S SLATE.
Kisiksey, Ky., Aug. 8-20.
M. VAYHINGER'S SLATE.
Siharon .Ceinter, Oh.io, July 29-Aug. 7.
Versa:illes, ImA., Aug. 10-18.
Arcadia, Ind., Sept. 1-21.
Bichland, N. Y.. Aug. 21-Sept 4.
SLATE OF C. C. CBAMMOND AND
WIFE.
Hartland, Mddh., August 11-2L
Address, 815 Allegan St., Lamslng, lUch.
JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE-
Romeo, Midi., Ang. 5-14.
Fig, N. C, Aug. 18-28.
Salem, Va., Sept. 2-11.
Boaz, Ala., Sept. 18-Oot. 2.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 9-23.
Address, Boaz, Ala,
GEORGE D. GREER'S SLATE.
Hebron, Ky., July 31-Aug. 15.
O. G. MINGLEDORFF'S SLATE.
Traooima, Wash., August 3-14.
THE TORMOHLEN PARTY.
HarrisvlUe, Ohio, Aug. 2-14.
H. E. COPELAND'S SLATE.
Ames, la., camp, Aug. 5-15.
Pekin, la., tent, Aug. 16-Sep.t. 4.
Ara, Mo., camp, .Sept. 6-11.
Prince Frederick, Md., Sept 18-Oct. 16.
Address 2637 Clara Ave.. St Louis, Mo.
R. L. SELLE'S SLATE.
Deer Creek, Okla., Aug. 4-14.
Vining, Oka., Aug. 25-.Sept. 44.
Nash, Okla., Aug. 18-Sept. 4.
Carter'.s Grove, (P. O. Jett, Okla.),.
Sept. 8-18.
Penmanent address, Oklaihoima City,
Ofela., Y. M. C. A. Building.
RICHARD W. LEWIS' SLATE.
Eliklns, Ark., July 28-Aug. 12.
RatclifE, Ark., Aug. 13-25.
Benton, Ark., Ang. 27-Sept. 8.
Cove. Ark., Sept. 10-21.
Address, 1827 Grandvlew Ave., Chatta
nooga, Tenin.
WILLIAM H. EVANS' SLATE.
Enterprise, Texas, Aug. 5-15.
Home Address, Dallas, Texas.
WARNER P. DAVIS' SLATE.
Lebanon, Ky., Aug. 5-2f.
Cedar Grove, Ky., Aug. 22-Sept. 6.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
F. J. MILLS' SLATE.
Lanslnig. Mich., Ang. 25-Sept. 4.
Merrill, Mloh., Sept 11-25.
July 31-Aug. 15. Uncertain. May have
open date. .u
Address Bath, WxMgaa.
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SOUL WINNER'S HELPS
Suggestive and oomprehensive courses
by eorrespondence. Helpful In every
phase of Christian work. Courses ottered
in Bible study, Homlletics, Christian Be
liefs, Experimental EelJgion, Etc.
Resident work also given at the Institute.
Bates-^mlnimnm. Write for Information.
CHICAGO EVANGELISTIC INSTITUTE.
1764 Washinstou Blvd. Chicago, 111.
A FRIEND IN DEED.
The Christian Mutual Aid Association
A RELIGIOUS INSURANCE
For Christians only: Information free
Address, Rev. A. H. Kauffman, Sec'y.
112 Tyler Ave., Detroit, Michigan.
BEST HOLINESS SONG BOOK
PUBLISHED.
We believe that "SOUL STIBBING
SONGS WITH SUPPLEMENT" is the
best holiness song book published. Send 35
cents for sample. Liberal discount to
M. HOMER CUMMINGS, Wheeling, W. Va.
W. C. MOOBM.\N'S SLATE.
Alaborn Airk., July 16-Auig. 7.
Clarcmont, 111., Aug. 15-Sept. 6.
SLATE OF W. E. COX AND WIFE.
Monroe, Waish., July 27-Aug. 7.
Bdimonds, Wash., Aug. 10-21.
Rochester, Wash., Aug. 25-Sept. 11.
Taeoma, Wash., Sept. 14-19.
Hoime address, Burlington, Wasfh.
MABIE DANIELSON'S SLATE.
Neenah, Wis., Juy 28-Au.g. 7.
Cottatge Grove, Ore., Aug. 11-21.
Echo, Minn., Aug. 3-Sept. 9.
L. B. LEMraNG'S SLATE.
Pottsvile, Ark., August 1-15.
Open dats after August 15.
C. B. FUGETT S SLATE.
Oo.opers, W. Va., Aug. 11-28.
Briyiantsburg, Ind., .Sept. 2-11.
Oak Grove, Ohio, Sept. 18-Oot. 2.
Home address, 132 Hackwonth St., Asih
land, Ky.
W. B. CAIN'S SLATE.
Dayton, Ohio, August 4-14.
�Widhita, Kan.. August 18-28.
Atus, Okla., .September 8-18.
A. F. AND LEONORA T. BALSMEIEB'i
SLATE.
Johnson City, Kam., Aug. 3-21.
PAUL B. LINDLET'S SLATE.
Kempton, Ind., July 31-Aug. 14.
Oak Grove, .Pa., Aug. 28-SeDt. 11.
(P. O., Sandy LaOie, Pa.)
Zion, Pa., Sept. 14-Oct. 2. (P. O., Sandy
Lake, Pa.)
Sandy Laike, Pa., Oct. 5-23.
Home address, 318 'S. O.gden Ave., Co-
lumtaus, Ohio.
M. V. LEWIS' SLATE.
Langford, S. D., August 4-14.
Fig, N. C, Aug. 18-28.




Co.lorado .Sprln.gs, Colo., Seventeenth An
nual Pike's Peak Holiness Camp Meeting,
Jiug. 18-28. Woirikers: Bev. C. D. Hest-
wood, Ilev. C. H. iBaJbcock. Address A. C.
Augsbury, 540 ,W. .Monument St. Colorado
Springs, Coilo.
The Sixth Annual Eastern Colorado Naz
arene Camp Meeting, Kirk, Colo., Aug. 18-
28. Workers: Bev. W. E. Shepard, Bev.
C. B. Eoiberts, Bev. J. S. Bansom. Write
Rev. M. B. Dutton, Box 742, Yuma, Colo.
Synder, Colo., annual camp, Sept. 1-11.
Worker: Bev. W. B. Shepard. Write Or-
ville Sparrow, Snyder, Colorado.
GEORGIA.
31.st Session .Indian Sprin.g Holiness
Caimp Meetinig, Fiovilla, Ga., Aug. 11-21.
Workers: Bev. J. L. Brasher, Rev. C. H.
Welgle, Bev. C. M. Dunaway, H'aimp Sew-
ell, Mrs. J. M. Glenn. Write Bev. J. M.
Slenn, Sec.-Treas, Dublin, Ga.
ILLINOIS.
H'lllcrest cajmp, Kampsville, 111., Au.g.
13-28. Workers: A. J. Mitchell, B. G.
Roberts, J. Linn and wife. C. P. Benz,
Sec., K�mp.svdlile, III.
.Tanesville, 111., Third Annual Tent Meet
ing of the Coles and Cumberland County
Holiness Association, Aug. 25-Sept.- 4.
Workers : J. L. Glascock, Imogene Quinn,
W. A. iSimith, Cor, Sec, Janesville, 111.
ManvUle, 111., camp meeting. Aug. 28-
Sept. 11. Workers: Miss Anna MoGhle,
Rev. CbaR. A. .Ja.pobis. Address Wilder
Hoobler. Sec, Manvllle, 111.
Beulah Pairk Holiness Camp Meeting,
Bldorado, 111., Au.g. 4-14. Workers:
Prank E. Arthur. Howard W. Sweeten,
and Kenneth Wellis and wife. J. M. Keas-
ler. Oor. Sec, Omaba, 111.
Bonnie. El., camp meeting. Aug. 18-28.
Wnrkpra : Rev ElUe �nd Emmn Trlfk.
Prof .Tnihn E. Moore, song evangelist
W. T. Lawson, Sec Wlitttington, 111.
INDIANA.
The Wesley Holiness Mission Annual
Meeting, Petersburg, Imd., Oct. 1-14.
\\'o.rkers: Rev. II. C. Cockran, Bev. Har
ry Carpen.ter, For further taformation
write Mrs. Effle Head, Sec, Petensburg,
Inid.
Tvventieith Annual Encampment, of the
Br.vantsburg H'oliness � Camp Meeting As
sociation, Maidisom, Ind., Sept. 2-11.
Workers: Bev. W. J. Cridier, Bev. C. B.
Fugett. Dunkelberger Sisters. Write
Charles E. Cleek, Sec, Bellview, Ind.
Kam.sey Camp Meeting, Ramsey, Ind.,
Aug. 12-21. Workers: J. L. Glascock, Joe
and Helen Peter. Address Geo. F. Pi-
naire. Sec, Ramsey, Ind.
Frankfort Ind., International Holiness
Camp, August 12-21. Workers: Dr. John
W Goodwin, Bud Robinson, B. G. Finch,
Virginia Shaffer, Juji Nakada, A. E. Bass-
man and wife, M. P. Pratt, A. M. Ewin.g,
B. W. Chatfleld, Edward Schoeflf. Address
John W. Clark, Sec, Frankfort, Ind.
Wheeling Camp, Hazleton, Ind., Aug. 3-
13. Workers : R. W. Chatfleld, George and
Effle Moore. Ruth Ford MeRoberts, Hazle
ton, Ind.
Uni.on HloJiness Camp Meeting, Whlt-
co.mb, Ind., July 29-Aug. 14. Workers:
Rev. James Short, J. E. Redmon, Mrs. J.
B. Redimon, Misis Cora E. Starley, Miss
Nellie Tavin. Address Mrs. J. B. Red
mon, Brookville, Imd.
Southern Indiana Holiness Asisoclatlom
Annual Camp Meeting, Oakland City, Ind.,
August 26-Sept 4. Workers: Bev. O. E.
Williams and wife, Bev. George Shara'.
Mrs. Warrick Yeager, Sec.
Silver Heights (New Albany, Ind.,)
rhirty-flfth annual meeting, Aug. 4-14 in
clusive. Workers: Rev. A. P. Gouthey
and T. P. Maltland. Bev. W. B. Yates,
le.ader of song, Mrs. T. B. Talbot, chil
dren's worker. Address E. E. McPheet-
ens. Sec, 212 Cherry St., New Albany, Ind.
Annual cajmp meeting, Bandolph County
Holiness Association will be held at Win
chester, Ind., Aug. 11-21. Workers: Bona
and John Fleming. Carl Tucker, Sec.
IOWA.
The Twelfth Annual Camp Meeting of
the Pottawattamie County Holiness Asso
ciation, Oounoil Bluffs, Ja., Sept. 2-11.
Workers: Biev. C. .H. BabeO'Ok, Rev. Jos.
H. Smith, Bev. W. B. Yaites, illsis Virginia
Shaffer.
Tri County HoQiness Camp Meeting,
Bur.lingtO'n, la., Aug. 5-14. Workers: F.
W. Cox, G. Edwin ElUs. For particulars
write Mrs. Fred Von Seggar, Sec, Parm-
inigton, la.
H'oliuess Camip Meeting, Ames, Iowa,
August 5-15. Wo.rkers: Bev H. E. Cope-
land, J. G. Wihi taker. | Mrs. Heekert, Sec,
and Treas., Boone, Iowa.
KANSAS.
Second Aninuad Camp Meeting of Kiowa
County Holineiss Association, H'aviland,
Kan., Sept 1-11. Workers: Jack Linn
and wife, J. L. Glascock. Address S. T.
Clark, Pres., HaiViland, Kan.
Camp Meeting at Camp Wood, Elmdale,
Kan., Aug. 24-.Sept. 4. Workers: Chas. A.
Mo.nrlson, Rev. H. M. Jiaimes, Prof. J. W.
Davis. Write Clinton A. Bock. Elmdale,
Kan.
Thirty-second annual camp meeting of
the Kansajs State Holiness Assooi.aition,
Linwood Park, Wichita, Kan., Aug. 18-
28, Workers: Rev. Chas. Stalker, Rev.
Wm. H. HufC, Rev. R. T. William.s, Miss
Stella McNutt and Prof. A. H. Johnston
and wife. W. R. Cain, Sec
Paola, Kan., eamp, July 28-Aug. 7.
Workers: W. O. Nease, S. T. Clark, Mrs.
Scott Clark, Press Vanmeter and daughter,
Rev. C. J. Garrett Pres. J. H. Vierth, Cor.
Sec.
Emporia, Kan., July 28-Aug. 6. Work
ers : Rev. J. G. Morrison, C. B. Woodson,
et. al Frank McConnell, song leader. Ad
dress C. B. Woodson, Emporia, Kan,
Annual camp meeting of the Laymen's
Holiness Association of America (former
ly Centrail Kansas Holiness Association).
Wakeeney, Kan., Aug. 11-21. Workers:
Bev. J. 6. Morrison, Rev. H. T. Davis,
Song leaders, Lester Nixon and Rev. Eafl
Davis. Address T. J. Nixon, 1316 High
land, Salina, Kan.
KENTUCKY.
Pentecostal Park Caimp M.eeting, Glas
gow, Ky.. Juiiy 29-Auig. 7. Woirker: Bev.
Andrew Johnison. C. P. Gossett, song
Seaider. J. E. Watson.
Gilenview Camp, Web.bs, Ky., Aug. 25-
Sept. 5. Bev. J. B. McBride and wife
preacihers, and Rev. A. S. Clark, singer.
W. W. Williams, Sec, Webbs, Ky.
Aliceton, Ky., Camp, July 29-Au.g. 7.
Workers: H. T. Davis, Rev. E. K. Pike.
Address B. C. Boberson, Aliceton, Ky., Sec.
Aapen Grove, Ky., Holiness Camp Meet
ing, Aspen Grove, Ky., Sept. 9-25. Work
ers: J. B. Be.dmon, Mrs. J. B. Bedmon,
Miss Cora E. Stanley, John Drake. Ad
dress Mr. .Sol Maddox, Newport, Ky., Star
Boute.
Carthage, Ky., Holiness Camp Meeting,
Ang. 19-28. Workers : Rev. B. E. Shel
hamer, Mrs. Julia Shelhamer, J. B. Red
mon, Mrs. J. E. Redmon, Miss Cora E.
Stanley, Joihn Drake. Address J. R.
Moore, California, Ky., Route 1.
Yelvington, Ky., Camp, August 5-11.
Workers: Rev. R. H. Hlggins, Rev. E. O.
Ho.b.b.s, Rev. Thumm, song leader.
LOUISIANA.
Bivins, La., Holiness Camp Meeting,
.August 12-21. Workers: Woods, Bartlett,
Perdue. J. B. Manning, President.
Mineral Springs Camp, Pleasant Hill,
La., August 25-Sept. 6. Workers: Dr.
John Paul, W. H. McLeod. C. E. Ed
wards, song leader. Mrs B. L. Armstrong,
Sec.
MARYLAND.
Holiness Camip Meeting, La PJata, Md.,
�July 29-Aug. 7. Workers: Bev. J. T.
Maybury, Bev. L. B. Williams and Miss
Haittle B. Goodrldh. Write Bev. J. H.
Penin, Martin.sb.urg West Virginia.
MICHIGAN.
Gaines, Mich., August 26-Sept 4. Work
ers: Rev. Joliin L. Brasher, Rev. Joseph H.
Smith. Address C. W. Butler, Pres., 3444
McGraw Ave., Detroit or R. C, Millard,
Bee, 320 Broadwell St.. AlMon, Mich.
Lanisln.g District Laymen's Holiness As
sociation of America Camp,Lansing, Mich.,
Aug. 25-iSept. 4. Workers: Jo,hu Hew-
soin, L. L. Pickett, J. G. Morrison, L. A.
Meade, W. R. (illley, W. L. MoDiarmid,
�P. J. Mills. Address Dr. B. L. Yale, 200
1-2 E. Franklin Ave., Lansing, Mich.
I Michigan State Ho.liness oamp meeting,
Eaton Rapids, Mich., July 28-Augiist 7.
Workers: Bisihop Theodore S. Henderson,
Dr. Joseph H. Smith, Bev. Arthur Moore,
K�v. Jos. Owen, Bev. Wm. G. Nixon, Rev.
David B Reed, Rev. Lloyd H. Nixon. E.
L. Pord, Sec, Litcihfleld, Mich.
Ho.pklns, Jli-oh., Hloliness Association,
Aug. 18-28. Bev. Ttoos. C. Henderson, Bev.
A. P. Goutheiy, S. B. Benshaw, Harold
Gretbinger, Ohais. Stalker. Sec, Dr. J. O.
Sco.tt, Wlddicomb Bldg., Grand Bapiids,
Mich.
Simpson Park Holiness Camip Meeting,
Romeo, Mich., Aug. 5-14. Workers: Rev.
Joseph H. Smith, Bev. Joseph Owen, Bev.
John Owen, Rev. Lloy Nixon, BlanOhe
Shepard and Coral Dunr. Address Rev.
W. B. Weaver, Sec, 2147 E. Grand Blvd.,
Detroit, Mich.
MINNESOTA.
Echo, Mln-n., Ang. 31-Sept. 11. Work
ers: Rev. H. O. Jajcobison and Bev. C. C.
SwalWeill.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 15-25.
Workers: Bev. H. 0. Jacobson and Bev.
C. C. Swalwell.
Mlllnoy, Minn., July 28-Aug. 7. Work
er: Bev. John Linn.
Starbuok, Minn., Aug. 14-24. Workers:
Bev. H. O. .Jacobison and Rev. C. C. Swal
well
Brainerd, Minn., July 28-Ang. 7. Work
er; Rev. B. T. Adams.
MISSISSIPPI.
Cleveland, Miss., Caimp Meeting, Aug.
11-21. Workers: Bev. E. B. McKeithen
amd Bev. H. G. Tate. Mrs S. C. GayJor,
Sec
Frost Bridge Holiness Camp, Waynes-
horo. Miss., Aug. 25-Sept 4. Workers:
Rev. B. C. Wills, Ohas. C. Co.nley Address
J H Majuldin, See, Shubuta, Miss
Coffeeville, Miss., Aug. 12-21. Worker:
Rev. G. W. Ridoiut T. W. Fly, Sec
MISSOUBI.
Mt. Zion, (P. O., Ava, Mo.,) Sept 2-11.
Missouri State Camp. Workers: Bud Rob
inson, Paul Rees, assisted by local work
ers. Miss Maud Dunn, Sec, Ava, Mo.
Hannibal, Mo., Aug. 26-Sept 4. Work
ers: Rev. A. L. Whitcomb, C. C. Bine-
barger. Address L. Anderson, 617 Olive
St., Hannibal, Mo.
NEBBASKA.
The Nebraska District Nazarene Assem
bly and Camp Meeting, Aug. 2-14. Work
ers: Gen. Suipt., Dr. J. W. Goodwin, C. W.
Buth, H. M. Ciiajmbers, C. C. Binebar.ger,
Mrs. Minnie E. Ludwig Write Bev. H. N.
Haas, Sec, Hastings, Neb.,
Nineteenth Annual Camp of the West
Nelbra;Ska Holiness Association, Keairney,
Neb., Ang. 18-28. Evangelists C. W. Ruth,
Rev. Rev. John B. Hewson. Write B. J.
Patterson, Sec, Kearney, Neb.
NEW JERSEY.
Annual Camp Meeting, Cape May Holi
ness -Association, Brma, near Cape M.aiy, N.
J., Sept. 9-18. .Worker: Bev. W. O.
Neaise. .Wdress Rev. E. J. Wrigley, 820.
Cailoiwhill St., Plhiladelphia, Pa.
Local Preachers' Ho.liness Camp Meet
ing. Fletcher Grove, Delanco, N. J., Ang.
27-Sept. 5. Workers: Bev. J. W. Cooper.
Frank and Marie Watkin, song leaders.
Bev. W. B. Wo'odrow, Sec, Collingswood,
N. J.
National Park, N. J., Holiness Oamip
Meeting, Aug. 5-14. Workers: Bev.
Preston E. Kennedy, Rev. J. W. Cooper,
Miss Clara Boyd. Rev. W. B. Woodrow,
Sec, Collingswood, N. J.
NEW YORK.
Sixteenth Annual Caimp Meeting, Seven
Oaks Oamp Ground, N. Y., July 31-Aug.
14. Workers. : Bev. C. W. Butler, Bev.
John Thomas BJatfl&ld, Brother Alvin
Young. Harry N. Van Antwerp, Sec, 1533
Third Ave., Watervliet, N. Y.
NORTH CA-ROLINA^
Warrensvilile, N. C, Annual Camp
Meeting, Auig. 18-28. Workers: John P.
Owen, C. M. Vawter, M. V. Lewis. W. H.
Lewis, Sec, Langford, S. D.
uuio.
Portage Holineiss Oamp Meeting, Por
tage, Ohio, Aug. 11-21. Special Evangel
ists: J. B. McBride, W. H. Marvin, C. A.
Dougherty and wife. Bev. B. L. Day, Sec,
Lindsey, Ohio.
Pindlay, 0., Camp Meeting, Aug. 11-21.
Workers: E. Hilton Post B. S. Kirfas, E.
T. Biowdle, W. H. McLaughlin, Prof. Her
man lauch, .gong leader. L. M. Cole, Sec,
Pindlaiy, 0.hio. .
Perryton, Ohio, Circuit Camp, Aug. 25-
Sept. 4. Workers: Bev. Prank E. Ar
thur, Bev. W. H. Hudgins, The Mackey
Sisters, W. H. Koppert. Address Alva
Williamson, Pres., or N. E. Morris, Sec,
Black Bun, Ohio.
Ho.liness Camp Meeting of the Mauimee
Valley Association, Napoleon, O'hlo, Aug.
4-14. Workers: Bev. I. N. Toole, Bev. W.
B. Cox. Address Mrs. Arthur Strohl, Asst.
Sec, Na.poleon, Ohio.
The Ninth Annual Tent Meetln.g, War
saw Holiness Association, Warsaw, Ohio,
Juiliy 29-Aug 7. Workers: Bev. James E.
Basket, D. D., Mrs. Bebecea Bell Griffith,
the Mackey Si.sters. Address Marion Shep
ard, Pres., or S. Easley, Sec, Wars-aw, O.
Dougihty Valley Camp Meeting, Millers-
burg. O., July 28-Aug. 14. Workers: Mil
lie Lawhead and party. Bev. Wm. P. Co
der. Address, Mrs. Ed. Headington,, Mll-
lersburg, O.
Camp Sharon, Sharon Center, Ohio, July
29-Aug. 7. Workers : Bev. M. Vayhinger,
D. D., Bev. C. B. Chilton, Prank and Marie
Watkin. Address Bev. A. H. Perry, Sec,
Trinwaiy, Ohio.
Mount of Praise, Clrclevllle, Ohio, Aug.
2fi-,<5eptember 4. Rpeclail workers � T. M.
Anderson, L. L. Pickett, Jacob Schell, A.
E. Eassman and wife. Camp Secretary,
Eev. E. A. Keaton, ChilUcothe, Ohio, 452
N. High Street.
Hollow Eock, (Toronto, E. P. D.) Ohio,




Sample free of Cuticura Laboratories, Dept.
V, Maiden, Mass. 25c. everywhere.
J. H. Dickey of
BARRET, ROBINSON & DICKET
Solicits every kind of insurance you
may need for the protection of your
self and your property.
Bonds also executed.
Phones: Man 542, City, 5426.
S. E. Cor. Fourth & Main, Lousville,
Kentucky.
derson, T. M. Anderson, Arthur Moore, C.
C. Rlnebarger, and the Mackey Sisters.
Write P. W. Poland, East Liverpool, Oihlo.
Ninth Annual Camp Meeting, Miami Ho
liness Association, Dayton, O., Aug. 4-14.
Workers: E. B. Shelhamer, Mrs. Julia
A. Siheiihamer, W. B. Cain, Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Jioihnston. Address, J. I�. Kennett,
28 Louis Block, Dayon, O.
Camp Sychar, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Aug.
11-21. Woirkera: Joseph H. Smith, C. W.
Butler, C. F. Wlmberly, and Bishop J. P.
Berry, W. B. Yates, Preese and Watkin,
song leaiders. Children's meetings, Sadie
B. Mlshey and Miss Mae Gorsuch. Young
People's Meetings, Miss Bnna McGhle, Ad
dress, C. A. Lovejoy, Sec, Bethesda, Ohio.
Dunkirk, camp meeting, Dunkirk, O.,
July 28-Aug. 7. Bev. W. D. Backer and
Rev. Anna LinvilJe, evangelists. Address
G. A. Dud,geon, D.unkirk, Ohio.
Mt. Looikout (WaynesviUe, O.,) Aug.
4-34. Workers: Jack Linn and wife. Ed
na Banning, B. T. Boudlet H. T. Lusk.
Address J. A. Dotson, Pres., 748 Broadway,
Lima, Olilo.
OKLAHOMA.
Carter's Grove, (P. O., Jett, Okla.,) Sept.
8-18. Workers: Eeiv. B. L. Selle, and
Eev. .Taimes D. Niles.
Vininig, Okla., Aug. 25-.Sept 4. Work
ers: Eec. J. W. Dibbns and Eev. B. L.
Selle.
Fifth Annual Camp meeting. Deer Creek,
Okla., Aug. 4-14. Workers: Rev. W. B
Shepard, Rev. Robert L. Selle.
OREGON.
Oregon Conference Methodist Camp
Meetinig, Cottage Grove, Ore., Aug. 11-21.
Workers: S. A. Danford, W. W. Young-
son, B. E. Gilbert, Bishop Meade, BishopW. O. Shepard. Fred Canaday. Address
Clyde Umjjhrey, Cottage 'Grove, Ore
PENNSYLVANIA.
BoJiness camp .meeting, Dallas, Luzerne
Ci/unty, Pa., Aug. 12-22. Workers: Rev.
John LaDue, Reiv. Virginia Eigney, Eev.
A. B. Oallier, Eev. P. J. Dunham. Ad
dress D. C. Stanton, Truoksvile, Pa.
Union Holiness Association Camp, Bent-
lysville, Pa., Aug. 19-29. Workers: Eev.
Guy Wilson, Rev. George Bennard, Prof.
Kenneth and Eunice Wells, Rev. James M.
Taylor. Address Raymond Chester. Char-
ieroi. Pa.
Coneautville, Pa., Aug. 5-14. Workers-
Wm. H. Huff, Bud Eobimson, A. P. Gouth
ey, Thos. C. Henderson, J. M. Harris, M1b�
Ruth Harris, Miss Alice M. Jones. Ad
dress Eev. C. L. Green, Cor. Sec, West
Springfleld, Pa.
RHODE ISLAND.
Portsimouth Camp Meetinig, Ports
mouth, E. I., July 29-Aug. 7. Workers:
Rev. Seth C. Bees and Eev. J. B. MoBrlde
and wife of Pasadena, Cal. Rev. T W
DeLonif, Sec
TENNESSEE.
Annual .Camp Meeting, East Tennessee
Holiness A.sso.aiation, Greenevilie, Tenn
Sept. 15-25. Workers: Rev. E. T. Adams!
Rev. W. B. Yates. For further informa
tion write, Mrs. Henry A. Lamons, 430 So
Main St., Greene.ville, Tenin.
Vincent Springs Oamp Meeting, Dyer,
Tenn., Aug. 19-28. Workers: Dr. E P
Eiliyson and wife. Miss Ess.ie Morris. Joe
T. Hall, Sec, Dyer, Tenn.
TEXAS
First Annu.al Caimp Meeting at Berachah
Home, Arlington, Texas, Aug. 19-29.
Woiikers: Bev. Carl Daul and Wife, Eevs.Stephen ,S. Wihite, J. J. Douglas and Wife
Rev. P. E. Wiese. Write J. T. Upchuroh
Arlington, Texas.
Noonday Holiness Canup Meeting, TexasAugust 10. Workers: Rev. Andrew John
son, D.D., Ph.D., C. A. Perkins. P B
Diekard, Sec, Hallsvlile, Tex
Waco, Tex., Oamp, Aug. 2-11. W.oirkers :
H. C Maiitland, Eev. G. W. Eldout.W.nte J. W. Beresfoird, Sec, Waco, TexScottsville Holiness Camp Meeting, July
1 '^.orkers: Bev. John Paul, Eev.Chartiie D. Tillman, E. A. Young B P
Wynne, Sec, Marshall, Tex,
' '
VIRGINIA.
Twenty-flfth Annual Pentecostal CampMeeting, Wakefield, Va., August 5-14 Min
isterial workers: Dr. W. E. Hairrlson,
Kev. baiml. M. Haynes. Write P. W Gay
or J. H. Harris, Wakefield, Va.
�
Spotsylvania, Va., camp, Aug. 19-28Workers: Eev. A. E. WaChtel, Eev. Bes
sie B. Larkin, Miss Eva Carpenter, Rev
Luther King, Rev. R. A Rice. AddreMMrs. B. K. Andrews, Sec, Spotsylvamla,
Mt Vernon, Va., Aug. 4-14. Workers:
Cramer, Ashley. Wells and others Ad
dress H B. Hosley, 307 D St, N. W.,Washineton. D. C. -
music. Sadie Porter, Sec, Orchards, Wash
WISCONSIN.
St. Croux Palls, Wis., Aug. ll-�l Work
er: Rot. I. T. Adaana.
� ^
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WILL YOU BE ONE OF THEM?
''As we have opportunity, let us do good unto all men."
There is a tremendous obligation resting upon those who know
the truth, to pass it on to their fellow beings, however their fellow beings
may treat ic. It is our duty to \e^ the whole world know that Jesus
Christ is mighty to save to the uttermost. Some one is waiting for you
to tell them. Will you fail, when it costs only 50c to send a full salva
tion paper weekly until January, 1922?
Many will get a heart hungering for righteousness and others will
see their privilege and claim their inheritance. We earnestly beg you,
dear reader, to assist in this great work, by inducing your neighbor to
subscribe, or, by using some of your tithe to make the Lord's saving
power known to some who may be perishing for the bread of life.
We are counting on YOU to see to it that The Herald goes into
ten new homes with its message to help and bless. Till January, 1 922,
50 cents. Faithfully yours.
CLEARANCE SALE OF PAMPHLETS. 500 SETS
20 Volumes. 075 Pages. $2.70 Value for $1.00 Postpaid
Good Summer Reading. Good to Circulate among your Friends. Only 500 sets. Will go Fast
THE LORD'S PRAYER, OR STEPS IN THE
STAIRWAY OF BLISS. By Rev. G. A. Cage.
This book is a wonderful treatise of the Lord's
Prayer, and every reader of this will get a new
vision. Spiritual, Helpful, Suggestive. This book
is introduced and commended by Bishop Warren.
152 Pages. Price, 50c.
WHEN THE SUN ROSE IN THE WEST, By Dr.
John Paul.
A very interesting, helpful and suggestive story
that you should read. Beautifully printed and
bound. Price, 25c.
A BOTTLE OF TEARS.
This thrilling story is taken from "Some Women I
Have Known," by Rev. John B. Culpepper, so you
can count on getting something rich.
Price, only 5c.
ANOTHER MAN.
Two splendid sermons on Scriptural Remaking, by
Dr. John Paul. Titles, "Being Bom Again," and
"The Joy of Forgiveness." Price, 10c
GEMS.
Fourteen beautiful songs. "Beautiful Bride of the
Lamb," "Saved," "Beautiful Love," "Amazing
Grace," "How Sweet is the Joy," "The Echoes
Ringing," "Who Are These?" "O'er All the
World," "Blessed, Blessed City," "The Love That
Found Me Out," "Lost Opportunities," "The Life
Boat" "Why Will Ye Die?" "I'm Satisfied With
Jesus." Price' 10c.
WATER LILY MONEY, By Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow,
This is a compilation of gem stories, each of which
teaches a timely moral. Mrs. Morrow is known as
an interesting writer and this volume is one of her
best. Rev. J. B. Culpepper has contributed two
valuable stories to this collection. Price, 15c.
MISSIONARY STAMPS�2 books containing 120
stamps each. Price, 10c.
HEART PURITY, by E. A. Fergerson.
A sermon on this subject. What it is, how ob
tained, and the result it brings. Price, 10c.
THE WORLD WAR IN PROPHECY.
Morrison.
This book has had a sale of about 15,00G copies,
and you will find it interesting, helpful and scrip
tural. 128 Pages. Price, 25c.
POPULAR AMUSEMENTS. Dr. H. W. Bromley.
Everyone ought to have many of these to place in
the hands of the young. It will be good informa
tion for you as well. 36 Pages. Price, 15c.
WHAT IS LOYALTY TO THE METHODIST
CHURCH? John F. Owen.
The title tells what it is. You will enjoy it and
want to pass it along. 16 Pages. Price, 5c.
THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE. Dr. H.
C. Morrison.
A brief statement of facts showing the need of
such an organization. 20 pages. Price, 5c.
BOOKS BY JAMES M. TAYLOR.
KNOTTY POINTS.
Or truth explained. An exegesis of 43 contro
verted passages of Scripture. Paper, 10c.
PERILS OF THE YOUNG MAN.
A lecture delivered in diiferent countries with un
varying success. It brings out distinctly the many
trying perils confronting the young men in this
fast age. Paper binding, 10c.
BAPTIZED PAGANISM.
A thrilling little missionary book by James M.
Taylor in Latin America. Price, 5c.
HOW TO REACH THE MASSES.
This book deals with the problems now facing all
professing churches. It points out God's manner
of doing it. Paper binding, 10c.
PICTURES ON THE WALL.
Dr. H. C. A clear statement of the great harm of some pic
tures on some walls. Should be read by all lovers
of decency. Paper binding, 10c
MISSIONARY ARROWS. James M. Taylor.
This little book is brimful of good, spicy, helpful
things about missions; about Having me excused,
Facts and figures; Ye did it not. Thou shalt. Thou
shalt not. Things that make me think. Startling
statements, etc. Price, 10c.
PROBLEMS OF MANHOOD. James M. Taylor.
A lecture to men, giving startling facts, which
will produce a greater love and respect for moth
er, wife and daughter. Price, 10c.
HELL, A PLACE OF ETERNAL FIRE.
A Scriptural treatise on eternal punishment.
Price, 10c.
HENRY, THE CONVERTED HINDOO.
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Dr. H. c. Morrison, Editor. Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Aug. 10, 1921. ^^-^^ ^Z^To
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a; the holiness movement.
By the Editor.
HAT is popularly known as the blessed the preaching of the Bible doctrines to the mission in the slums and the camp
Holiness Movement in this so strongly emphasized by the founders of meeting shed in the far away mountains.
country broke out some time Methodism. He has traveled on trains and steamboats,
after the close of the Civil War. * * * * and autos, and two-horse wagons, and
The stormy time just before the Thinking of the agencies that have helped spring wagons. He has ridden on horseback
Civil War was not helpful to to spread the Are we would mention, first, and muleback: he has walked; he has been
the spirit of holiness. The blood and agony the camp meetings. How they rise before an inveterate worker. Many times he has
of that awful strife was not a means of my memory ! For something over thirty sone poorly paid, but Ood has made it up to
grace. Reconstruction days w^ere unuttera- years it has been my privilege to attend them him in human souls. He is rich beyond all
ble in disappointment, sorrow of heart, re- far and near. The memory of them is like computation. He has treasures m heaven.
venge and resentment. The tide of strife heaven on earth. The multitudes, the altars" He has seen many souls enter the ministry
was high and holiness of heart was sadly mied, the mighty cries to God for mercy, the through his labors. He has received words
neglected. As the atmosphere cleared, some- leaping, the shouting, the laughter, the fath- of encouragement urging him forward from
what, hungry souls turned to the writings ers and mothers embracing their saved chil- those sanctified under his ministry. Many
of Wesley, Clarke, Fletcher and Watson ; dren, the sunset prayer meetings, the wrest- of the holiness evangelists who have
their hearts became hungry, their prayets lings with God at the sunrise hour, the shin- wrought m this great revival have gone up
went up, the Holy Spirit was given with ing faces, the Christian greeting, the perfect the golden stairway and today they wor-
power and a revival of old-time Methodism love�0, it is wonderful! There are tens of ship at the feet of Jesus.
broke out. thousands in heaven right now who have � * � �
* * * * been reclaimed, converted and sanctified at ^^^^^ ^^^g mention the holiness schools.
There was no new teaching on the subject the holiness^ camp meetings; - Brethren ana-rj^_p^j^p^p^,gg,jj,|^^,gi^^
among Methodists. The old Methodist sisters, do not let them die down or go out of ^^le holiness evangelists and pastors have
books, biographies, experiences, testimonies existence. Do not lower the standards, do j^^de these schools possible. The schools
and songs were brought out, read, quoted, not compromise. Have holiness camp meet- ghouid never forget this fact; they are a
printed, and spread broadcast. Thousands ings. Preach, pray, sing and work, to get permanent outgrowth of these' other agen-
of Methodists were awakened to find that people wholly sanctified. As the divine .fire ^.^gg ^^^^ great contributors to them. All of
they had a rich inheritance. They returned falls sinners will be convicted, mourners these influences are wheels within wheels
to the experiences and teachings of the fath- converted and the whole work of God will turning in beautiful harmony with each oth
ers. They found that the Methodist Church prosper. er. Let there be no compromise, lowering of
taught from the beginning that all of God s
� � * .
standards, or seeking of help and endorse-
regenerated children had a right to seek an Perhaps, next to the camp meetings ment apart from God. Let God's sanctified
instantaneous cleansing from indwelling sin. would come the holiness papers. They have people rally around these great agencies and
The carnal nature could be cast out, the old g^ne out like white-winged messengers to keep the fires burning. If the devout and
man of the flesh could be crucified. The re- ij^g ends of the earth. They have carried the well-to-do brethren and sister will give their
vival fires spread far and wide, holiness gi^d news of full salvation. They have ad- sympathy and assistance, and if bishops, su-
camp meetings sprang up in every section of yertised the camp meetings, the literature, perintendents, elders, pastors, evangelists
the nation, conventions were held in every the schools, the evangelists. They have con- and laymen will build up and rally to the
direction. Many pastors came into the expe- tended for the old Methodist doctrine, faith support of the great holiness camp meet-
ri'ence, had revivals in their churches which and experience. They have met the enemy ings, the whole work will prosper. Keep
gave special emphasis to the Bible Methodist every battlefield and kept the Methodist this tremendous agency alive and the other
doctrine of the s'in-cle^nsing power of Jesus' flag of full salvation afloat. They have agencies will live and grow. Here is where
blood, a second work of grace, purifying the brought good news, encouragement and com- we meet the multitudes with the truth ; here
heart. fort to thousands of distressed and hungry is where we sow the seed to reap the har-
* * * * hearts. There is no way to calculate the vests everywhere else. The holiness camp
In the holiness camps, conventions and re- blessing and help that the holiness papers meeting is the fountain from which the
vivals thousands of backsliders were re- bave been to this great revival. They have ?tream flows to refresh and develop all other
claimed and tens of thousands of sinners brought help and hidden manna to mission- agencies for the promotion of holiness. We
were converted. Many family altars were aries, to native Christians, to soldiers in ought to rebuild, revive, and renew all of the
set up, many thousands of sanctified people camp, to the wounded on the battlefield, to old camps and build many new ones. The
became regular tithers, thousands of men the sick in the hospitals, to the poor, rich in death or diversion of one holiness camp
quit the use of tobacco, multitudes who had faith, to the dying, comfort and consolation, meeting means incalculable hurt to the great
never testified in meeting or labored at soul They have been a powerful agency defend- work of full salvation. Rally to the camp
winning gave their glad testimony, went ing and inculcating the great Bible truth meetings, improve them, enlarge them, make
into highways and hedges and brought the that, "Without holiness no man shall see the them attractive, bring in the preachers, call
lost back to the Father's house. Wholly Lord," and "The blood of Jesus Christ His mightily upon God and keep these great
sanctified women went into the slums, rescue gon cleanseth us from all sin." head fountains flowing and the whole work
homes sprang up; the holiness people have � * * � of the Holiness Movement will go forward.
brought thousands of girls back to Jesus, . , ^^Tron ig m
many of them are livini beautiful lives and Next we will mention the holiness evan- ^mlZ of them have �L sZute gelist. He has been an untiring worker. He Do we long to give Him our very best,
heaven A numblr oTlJTSeJS Lie has traveled day and night. He has: preach- even the gold of service, the frankincense ofbLrSuilt tCsands'of :SenT"'^^^^^^E ed and witnessed in season and out of seusom bve, tiie myrA of humble submission of our
converted, educated, baptized with the Spir- He has made the c^^P^^^^t^",^^.^",^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^
it,.cleansed from sin, and have gone forth as has created a demand for, and
circulated the * tTfi � v, ^ .v,
ministers, pastors and evangelists, misson- holiness papers He has P/^a'Aed^^ Perhaj^ hearts are not finished until they
aries and teachers. The Holiness Movement and prayed and wept and ^h^ted np and ^re broken, as buds are not perfected till
girdles the globe. God has honored and down the nation from the great city
church they burst.
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Skipper Fred of the True Blue.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D. D., Corresponding Editor.
HERE are men of God, strong
soldiers of the cross, warriors
of the faith truly, whose praise
never appeared in public print,
but whose record kept on high
by the recording angel has giv
en them a place near the throne, and decked
their crown of rejoicing with many stars.
Skipper Fred was one of God's men who in
daily walk and converse among men carried
about with him that something divine which
some call religion, but which we would pre
fer to speak of as the peculiar presence of
God.
It was said of Dean Church of England
that "he lived in a constant recoUefction of
something that was awful and even dreadful
to him; something before which he himself
had to be arraigned ; something which it was
strange and pathetic to find so little recog
nized in current views of life. He seemed to
bear about with him a certain hidden, isolat
ing, constraining and ennobling fear which
quenched the dazzling light of mkny things
that attract most men. That fear helped
him in great things to be unworldly."
Skipper Fred's life bore testimony to the
reality of the unseen and was lighted up by
that inner light which was imparted by ac
tual contact and correspondence with the
Spirit of the Lord.
Skipper Fred Jived his life down north.
He was nursed and raised down where the
ocean roars and the cliffs are lashed by the
soapy seas. Early he became inured to the
hardships of life common to the fisher folk
along Newfoundland's rocky shores. Early
he became acquainted with Labrador's bleak
and stormy coasts. Before Dr. Grenfell
made Labrador famous, Skipper Fred had
sailed his vessels there in quest of the fish
which made that coast rich to the hardy toil
ers of the sea.
Skipper Fred's vessel was always known
for peculiar habits prevailing on board her.
The Bible was always handy in the cabin and
no days were so busy as to cut out prayer,
and on Sundays the flag at the masthead told
of a day of rest and worship.
When men dealt with Skipper Fred they
knew they were coming up close to a man of
God; when his vessel hove in port and the
punt was lowered taking him ashore and he
came into prayer meeting or class meeting
or revival meeting everybody knew and felt
that a man of God had arrived, and when
he prayed things gave way and "heaven
came down our souls to greet, and glory
crovmed the mercy seat."
Skipper Fred's religious life was a real,
live thing. He became converted in an un
usual manner ; that is to say he took time to
get converted right. It took him nearly all
winter. It was nothing for him to make a
journey in the depth of winter of five miles
or more to talk about soul matters. He had
been brought up in the EDiscopa:l Church,
but when the Methodist revival broke out he
went got under conviction and then for
months fought the battle out against doubts
and fears and other enemies of the soul. At
last he landed on the rock, enjoyed the assur
ance of salvation and could truly sing :
"Now I have found the ground wherein
Sure my soul's anchor may remain,
The wound of Jesus for my sin.
Before the world's foundation slam ;
Whose mercy shall unshaken stay
When heaven and earth are fled away.
One has said: "It is only a religious force
which in the twinkling of an eye can so a^ter
the character of a man, that he not
on y
Jhere and then escapes and stands utteriy
free from tyrannical passions but is filled
full of a great enthusiasm and desire
to
spend his whole life in working for right
eousness, and feels as if he had fed on honey
dew and drank the milk of paradise."
From his conversion on Skipper Fred's
life was one unbroken enthusiasm for right
eousness and the kingdom of God. He be
came deeply interested in everything relat
ing to Wessleyan doctrine, and it was not long
before he came up to the question of the
soul's sanctification. The reading of his Bi
ble opened his eyes to the deeper things of
God. Often he felt the urgent need of the
deeper work because he had a quick temper,
and often he grieved over its getting away
from him. He longed for salvation from in
ward sin and from the "least and last re
mains of sin." Often would he pray :
"Break off the yoke of inbred sin,
And fully set my spirit free ;
I cannot rest till pure within,
Till I am wholly lost in thee.
'0, that I now from sin released,
Thy word may to the utmost prove.
Enter into thy promised rest.
The Canaan of thy perfect love."
When his ship put out to sea his crew
knew they had a man of God as their skip
per and the voice of prayer was often heard
to mingle with the whistlings of the winds
and the surging of the waves. When at the
Labrador and Sundays came, the flag would
be raised to the breeze telling other vessels
and crews of divine worship on board the
"True Blue."
Could we look upon that scene it would be
thrilling to us city folks to behold. The fish
ing vessel would be turned into a floating
Bethel. Skippers and their crews would
come aboard and Skipper Fred would an
nounce such a hymn as :
"Come, sinners to the gospel feast.
Let every soul be Jesus' guest,
Ye need not one be left behind,
For God hath bidden all mankind."
The prayer would be offered, perhaps, by
Skipper George Manuel, of the schooner
"Three Brothers," and then would follow
other hymns and the sermon. Skipper Fred
didn't pretend to preach,- he would read a
Wesley or a Spurgeon sermon, and the listen
ing crews would hang upon every word the
leader read. A sermon sometimes would be
read of special interest to fishermen upon
the deep seas, and one day one was read in
which the following incident was told illus
trative of the seamxan's life and peril, but
setting forth the victory a Christian sailor
might have in the hour of hazard. The story
read thus: "It was blowing stifiiy and we
were carrying a press of canvas to get north
of the bad weather. Shortly after four bells
we hauled down the flying jib and I sprang
astride the boom to fold it. I was sitting
astride the boom when suddenly it gave way
with me. The sail slipped through my fing
ers and I fell backward, my head hanging
downward over the seething tumult of shin
ing foam under the ship's bow, suspended
by one foot. But I felt only high exultation
on my certainty of eternal life. Although
death was divided from me only a hair's
breadth and I was acutely conscious ot the
fact it gave me no sensation but joy. I sup
pose I could have hung there no longer than
five seconds, but in that time I lived a whole
age of delight. But my body asserted itself
and with a desperate effort I reached the
boom. How I furled the sail I don't know
but I sang at the utmost pitch of my voice
praises to God that went pealing out over
the dark waste of waters."
Skipper Fred was a great lover of the
Wesleyan hymn book and one of his favor
ites was the following :
"Though nature's strength decay,
And earth and hell withstand
To Canaan's bounds I urge my way.
At his command.
The watery deep I pass,
With Jesus in my view;
And through the howling wilderness.
My way pursue.
"The goodly land I see,
With peace and plenty blest ;
A land of sacred liberty.
And endless rest;
There milk and honey flow.
And oil and wine abound.
And trees of life forever grow.
With mercy crowned."
His interest in the doctrine and experience
of entire sanctification was kindled greatly
through reading Mrs. Phoebe Palmer's book,
"The Way of Holiness." The opening thought
of the book gave him the key to the whole
idea of holiness. It was this: "I have
thought," said one of the children of Zion to
the other, as in love they journeyed onward
in the way cast up for the ransomed of the
Lord to walk in, "I have thought," said he
"whether there is not a shorter way of get
ting into this way of holiness than some of
our brethren apprehend." "Yes," said the
sister addressed, who was a member of the
denomination alluded to, "Yes, brother, there
is a shorter tvay! 0, I am sure this long
waiting and struggling with the powers of
darkness is not necessary. There is a short
er way!"
Skipper Fred found the shorter way. In
stead of having to combat an evil heart of
unbelief . and carry an unclean heart for
many years without deliverance he sought
the sanctifying grace of God through the
cleansing of the precious blood and became a
humble possessor of and professor of Perfect
Love. His experience put in the language of
a singularly old hymn sung in the days of
long ago, was like this as he described it.
"Rise ! rise my soul and onward, onward still.
All is well, all is well.
God shall, with all, with all His fulness fill,
All is well, all is well.
Stronger than death His love to thee;
And then to all eternity,
A monument of grace shall be,-
All is well, all is well."
Skipper Fred sailed on his last voyage
after having a good full day on the Sabbath
attending the class meeting and the preach
ing services. Singularly they sang in class
that morning the hyn;n:
"Our souls are in His mighty hand.
And He shall keep them still ;
And you and I shall surely stand
With Him on Zion's hill.
"0 what a joyful meeting there;
In robes of white arrayed.
Palms in our hands we all shall bear
And crowns upon our head."
Did he have some premonition that this
was the last time that he was going out from
that class and church not to enter it again,
but soon to join the assembly on high to
which he was to be transferred by the stormy
sea, the v^dld waves singing his requiem and
his shroud woven out of the slippery weeds
of the ocean depths? The voyage was to be
his last. He was to sail out of port to come
back no more. A storm terrific caught his
vessel, the tempest roared, the angry winds
tore to shreds the sails and the waves beat
mountains high and no vessel could hardly
stem such a tempest and live. All on board
were terror stricken as hopes perished and
the vessel carried by the merciless winds on
to the cruel breakers began to break up and
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nothing but an abyss of waters awaited the
skipper and his crew. We can almost imag
ine Skipper Fred calling his crew together
and holding a last prayer meeting on board
in which he commended himself and all
hands into the hands of Almighty God and
trustingly awaiting the end. There are va
rious legends around the coast as to how the
end came. Some pieces of the vessel were
found on the shore after the storm had sub
sided, but Skipper Fred and the crew were
never seen again. Watery graves were
theirs and their funeral hymn was sung by
the tempest's wild voices whilst the stars in
mourning covered themselves with clouds of
black.
When the news that Skipper Fred and all
'hands were lost at sea, reached the company
of believers with whom he fellowshipped,
they had a service to commemorate his no
ble Christian life. The preacher preached
from the text, "Mark the perfect man and
behold the upright : for the end of that man
is peace." Psalm 37 :37.
They sang at the close, Charles Wesley's
hymn:
'�'Our brother the haven hath gained,
Outflying the tempest and wind.
His rest he hath sooner obtained
And left his companions behind.
Still tossed on a sea of distress,
Hard toiling to make the blest shore
Where all is assurance and peace.
And sorrow and sin are no more.
"There all the ship's company meet,
Who sailed with the Savior beneath,
"With shouting each other they greets
And triumph o'er trouble and death.
The voyage of life is at an end.
The mortal affliction is past ;
The age that in heaven they spend.
For ever and ever shall last."
The Unrecorded Sayings of Jesus.
Prof. Newton Wray.
Part II.
! N the buried city of Oxyrhyn-
chus, Egypt, excavators discov
ered some remarkable sayings
of Jesus. That ancient city as
the name indicates, was the seat
of a fish cult. "It had its tem
ple and its priesthood, and it was called
Oxyrhynchus or Piketown." In the process
of excavation, explorers came upon what
proved to be "the rubbish depot" of the bur
ied city. Here were all sorts of cast-off ma
terial�marriage contracts, deeds of di
vorce, business accounts and receipts, leases,
property transfers, law court speeches, po-
hce warrants, petitions, census papers, and
many other things, but most interesting of
all to the Christian- investigator, two sets of
"Sayings of Jesus" and a page of a lost Gos
pel, the three dating, it is thought, from the
second century.
The papyrus containing the saying now to
be considered is slightly mutilated, making
the beginning of the text conjectural. But
the sense is easily supplied, so that the pas
sage reads as follows : "Jesus saith, 'Where
soever they may be, they are not without
God; and v:here there is one alone, even thus
I am ivith Mm. Raise the stone, and there
thou shalt find me; cleave the wood, and I
am there.' "
This saying is referred to in the Diates-
saron of Tatian, a disciple of Justin Martyr:
"As Christ provided for the needs of His
flock in all their wants, so He consoled those
who live a solitary life with the words :
'Where one is there too am I,' that none ot
those who are solitary may be sad, because
He Himself is our joy, and He Himselt is
with us. So also, 'Where two are, there too
will I be' because His mercy and grace over
shadow us. And when we are three, then we
combine to form a Church, which is the per
fect body of Christ and His express iniage.
When our Lord spoke of the communion ot
saints, of prayer, and of Church action
m
His name. He declared that two or three thus
engaged would be assured of His presence
and would have their prayers answered. But
He goes further than this and says
He is
present where there is one alone, not oniy
in the service of prayer and praise, but also
in the common employments of Me, tnat
men may know their daily work is sanctitiea
by His presence and blessing. The quarry-
man and wood cutter may feel their labor is
not in vain in the Lord.
Weaving together St. Matthew's report ot
Christ's words and this ne^yly discovered
saying, we can feel the force and harmony
of these two fundamental conceptions ot Me
�worship and tvork�and realize that He
alone makes either acceptable to God and en
nobling to man.
"I say unto you, that if two of you shall
agree on earth as touching anything that
they shall ask, it shall be done for them ot
my Father who is in heaven. For where two
or three are gathered together in my name,
there am I in the midst of them. And where
soever they may be, they are not without
God ; and where there is one alone, even thus
I am with him. Raise the stone and there
thou shalt find me; cleave the wood, and I
am there."
This, then is the Master's word of cheer
for the lonely worker. Not only the quarry-
man and woodman, but every toiler, whether
with brawn or brain, may feel that he is
vitally related to the world's good. He does
not work aimlessly but in the consciousness
of that Presence -which makes all tasks di
vine. His is the joy of a glorious mission,
for he knows his work is part of the great
plan. And in this knowledge he feels near
to Him who has shown us how to glorify by
our faith and devotion the common tasks of
life. As a Scottish poet-preacher expresses
it:
"Let the Captain of the Host
His deeds of prowess boast.
And Priest and Prophet claim that they
Should be esteemed the most;
But He took the burden great
Of the worker's toil and sweat.
And the Carpenter of Nazareth
Did labor consecrate.
"Very dear the Cross of shame,
Where He took the sinner's blame.
And the tomb wherein the Savior lay.
Until the third day came ;
Yet He bore the self-same load,
And He went the same high road.
When the Carpenter of Nazareth
Made common things for God."
Another saying of Jesus, found among the
logia discovered at Oxyrhynchus, is men
tioned in a book entitled "The Traditions" by
Matthias, who is thought to have been one of
the seventy apostles whom the Lord appoint
ed, in addition to the twelve, to go into every
city before Him, and who, at the suggestion
of Peter was elected to take the place of Ju
das, the traitor. This book perished, but it
is frequently mentioned and quoted in early
Christian literature. Clement of Alexandria
has a passage running thus : "The beginning
of knowledge is wondering at things, as
Plato says in "Theaetetus," and Matthias in
the 'Traditions," exhorting: 'Wonder at the
things before you:' laying this down as the
first step toward the knowledge which lies
beyond." Continuing, Clement says: "In
which connection also in the Gospel accord
ing to the Hebrews it is written : 'He that
hath wondered shall reign, and he that hath
reigned, shall rest." Elsewhere he quotes
the saying in another form: "He that seek-
eth shall not cease until he find, and on find-
ign he shall be amazed, and on being amazed
he shall reign, and on reigning he shall rest."
The principle here announced�"Wonder
at the things before you," has indeed been
the beginning of knowledge. Sir Isaac New
ton wondered at the falling apple, as he sat
in his garden, and this wonder led to his
great discovery. Kepler wondered at the
motion of the planets and discovered their
elliptical orbits. How many useful discov
eries have followed the wonder of thought
ful men in physics, in medicine, in all the
various scientific and industrial fields of ac
tivity.
The faculty of wonder is seen in the in
quisitive movements of the child. It won
ders at everything before it, and is in a con
tinual quest for the knowledge that lies be
yond its reach. To foster and preserve this
precious secret of attainment is the height
of wisdom : but how often it is lost amid the
engrossing materialism of passing years, un
til human folly is manifest in the blindness
that sees nothing and in the obtuseness that
responds to no touch of the unseen. Words
worth in one of the noblest poems in all liter
ature thus voices the truth :
"Heaven lies about us in our infancy !
Shades of the prison-house begin to close
Upon the growing Boy,
But he beholds the light, and -whence it
flows,
He sees it in his joy;
The Youth, who daily farther from the East
Must travel, still is Nature's Priest,
And by the vision splendid
Is on his way attended ;
At length the Man perceives it die away.
And fade into the light of common day."
It is because of this tragic loss that con
version in manhood and old age is so diflScult
�the spiritual susceptibilities having atro
phied, the sense of wonder that opens the
soul to the call of God having become dull
and unresponsive, and the heart sleeps in its
carnal security. Do we not understand now
those striking words, "Except ye be convert
ed, and become as little children ye shall not
enter into the kingdom of heaven?" Jesus
was constantly amazed at the stupidity of
men. He marvelled at their unbelief. He
chided His own disciples because of their
dullness and lack of appreciation of things
that were so real to Him. But for them
there was hope; for they were willing to be
taught, they were in the way of having their
spiritual faculties quickened. As for the
world that lay in the Wicked One, how could
He make it understand ! A saying found on
a papyrus in the same buried city will ex
plain His feeling: "Jesus saith, '/ stood in
the midst of the loorld, and in the flesh was
I seen of them, and I found all drunken, and
I found none athirst among them, and my
Soul gr-ieveth over the sons of men, because
they are blind in their heart ...."' Such
was His lament over the failure of men to
stop in the midst of their carnal activities
and "wonder at the things before them." He,
wonder of wonders! was before them; yet
they saw not, nor wondered, that they might
be saved. "The queen of the South," He
said, "shall rise up in the judgment with
this generation and shall condemn it ; for she
came from the uttermost parts of the earth
to hear the wisdom of Solomon ; and, behold,
a greater than Solomon is here."
The men of this age, with all their im
proved material conditions, are as grossly
carnal as those to whom Jesus spoke these
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burning words. "The god of this age hath
blinded the minds of them that believe not,
lest the light of the glorious Gospel of Christ
who is the image of God, should shine unto
them." They do not wonder, and so they re
main slaves, and being slaves, they are with
out rest. For "he that wonders shall reign
and he that reigyis shall rest."
That great Scotch preacher, G. H. Morri
son, who.se pulpit ministrations in Glasgow
have made him known in other lands besides
his own, says : "Who but Christ would have
III.
METHDOISM EXPOSED TO MODERN THOUGHT.
ETHO'DISM of today is doubt-
|n^\Q�^� less exposed to the dangers of
M^B^f^ Modern Thought. Its right
iCw^Nlli flan^' ^eft flank and its cen-^MssiA^ ter are all lying exposed to the
fire of infidelity under the guise
of Modern Scholarship. This is a sad and
awful picture. But let us look the facts full
in the face. It will do no good to deny them.
In what sense then, is Methodism at the
mercy of Modern Thought?
I. Many in the ranks of Methodism are
not forewarned or forearmed. They are not
awake to the facts, nor aware of their dan
ger. They are in the enemy's country and
do not realize it. The missiles- of Modern
Thought, the poisoned shafts of criticism are
flying thick and fast all around them and yet
they do not know, they do not consider.
They cannot imagine that anything could
possibly be wrong in the higher realms of
the great religious denominational move
ment, known as Methodism. This is why
they are so much the more exposed to Mod
ern Thought. For one way of being exposed
to any particular danger is being near that
danger and not knowing it. Like one being
near an enemy lying in ambush, and yet feel
ing that all is well. Or being near the lair
of a wild beast ready to spring suddenly up
on him, and yet dreaming that he is in per-
fGet S'�lf6tv !
There are multitudes of Methodists quiet
ly moving along the even tenor of their way
thinking that the old band wagon of pro
gress is going over the hilltop of success and
that everything is peaceful on the Potomac.
They intuitively trust their leaders and feel
perfectlv assured that all the institutions of
the Church are safe and sound. Meanwhile
the mischief of Modern Thought continues
to spread among them. It comes in the name
of boasted science, in the name of a new age
and with the claim that things are different
now, and that we cannot expect the old-time
reli.gion and the old-time revivals any more.
Sociology is the order of the day. These
people do not know the meaning of Modern
Thought. They, however, feel the effect of
it and drift along with the tide. Tell them
that the very atmosphere of the Colleges,
Universities and Seminaries is rife with the
spirit of rationalism and the cry of persecu
tion is raised. Let it be understood that we
are not fighting the Church. We are de
fending the Church while we are fighting
higher criticism to the finish. If the great
mass of Methodist members could get the
malaria which they have contracted from
the miasmic swamps of Modem Thought out
of their system and realize just what is be-
ino- taught in the Methodist schools there
would be a regular revolution tomorrow!
The way to keep Methodists from being ex-
nosed to Modern Thought is to expose Mod
ern Thought to Methodists. This we are
trying to do. By God's help we intend
to
turn on the light. , , . ^ , ,
II Unvnsely rushed into danger by au
thority. This is another way to be exposed
said in such an age, 'he that wonders shall
rHgn and he thM reigns shall rest? And'
even as I hear it, I hear another saying�not
recovered from Egyptian refuse�'except ye
become as little children ye cannot see the
kingdom.' The Pharisee was too proud to
wonder ; the little child is wondering all the
time. For it the world is not full of laws
and maxims ; it is 'full of a lot of wonderful
things,' as Stevenson puts it, and so when
Christ dislodged the Pharisee, and placed in
the center the disregarded child; He pro-
to danger. If a general rashly orders his
men right into the face of a withering fire
from the enemy he very unwisely exposes
them to danger. The soldiers feel that it is
their duty to obey orders. So, it sometimes
happens that duty or obedience to the ''pow
ers that be" exposes one to imminent danger.
In this way the young Methodist ministers
and theological students have been exposed
to the menace of Modern Thought. The
Church authorities have put higher criti
cism before them without first warning
them against it. The young men are made
to feel that the books on higher criticism
which are put in their hands have the sanc
tion of scholarship and the endorsement of
the Church. The authorities have tried to re
lieve this situation and clear themselves of
the charge by accompanying the books with
a little guide telling the boys how to study
them and granting them the liberty of gath
ering the chaff from the wheat. But this
does not meet the case. It- is not a mere
question of acquainting the undergraduates
with the present-day movements of Modern
Thought. It is a very poor plan if the sole
purpose is to post the preachers on higher
criticism so they will be able to meet it and
defeat it. In this event an entirely different
course would have been pursued, and a dif
ferent Course of Study would have been pre
scribed. For every book on higher criticism
there would have been some orthodox book
on the same question from such men as Dr.
Henry Green, Prof. James Orr, Sir Robt.
Anderson, W. H. Wiener, Emel Reich and
Moller. There has never been one single
proposition put forward by destructive crit
ics but what has been fully met and refuted
by men equally as scholarly.
The Commission was not merely trying to
inform the boys on Modern Thought, but
from the facts in the case, it was trying to
reform them from the old-time Methodist
Thought. The Commission well deserved
the rebuke given it by the Des Moines Gen
eral Conference. The rebuke should have
been ten times more- severe. The Commis
sion should have been called on the carpet
and sworn to thoroughly revise its entire
program. It is to be hoped that it will
amend the Course in the future, but it will
be a surprise if it makes any change for the
better. Modern Thought is as mad as a
March hare and seems determined to mod
ernize all Methodism.
III. Failure to fortify. The Church is ex
posed to Modem Thought because it is not
sufficiently fortified against it. Here is
where Modem Thought scored its greatest
victory. It made its appearance in our edu
cational institutions before they were fully
fortified against it. They were taken off
their guard. Modem Thought entered the
colleges and seminaries in the most strategic
manner. Unconverted teachers and profes
sors were employed to fill the most impor
tant positions because it was difficult to se
cure teachers who were at the same time
highly' educated and deeply spiritual. This
opened the way for doubt, scepticism, ra
tionalism and Modern Thought. German
claimed to everybody with ears to hear, 'he
that wonders shall reign and he that reigns
shall rest.' 'Let others wrangle,' says St.
Augustine�'let others wrangle, I shall won
der.' You can be a genuine Christian with
out wrangling, but you never can be a Chris
tian without wondering; wondering at the
lilies of the field, and at the lights and shad
ows of the summer evening, and at the
heaven and hell in the heart of every prodi
gal, and at the love of God victorious on a
cross."
professors were imported and installed in
our leading institutions. When the German
came in,' higher criticism came in with him.
The college of course, must keep up its rep
utation for scholarship. Many teachers
went to the German Universities to put the
finishing touch on their education. They
came back with the smell of limburger on
their lips and new thought on their brains.
The professors who remained at home, for
the most part, did not fortify themselves
with a gas-mask against the poisonous va-
porings of Modern Thought. The students
were not fortified against the attacks of
criticism. It was doped out to them as being
down to the minute in modern scholarship.
The modern professors, with their chin
whiskers sharpened down so fine that they
could thread a cambric needle with them,
got too big for the bishops. They felt their"
superiority to the bishops on literary ai^
theological lines and consequently becanJi
unmanageable. The Church was not fortf'
fied against the onslaught of rationalism un:
der the name of Modern Scientific thought.-* '
Lack of preparation to meet an insidious foe '
exposes one to his fury. �
The pastors were and are exposed to
Modern Thought, because most of them have "
not studied to any great extent the question
of higher criticism. They feel that some
thing is wrong with the modern theology,
that there is a screw loose somewhere, but
they are as busy as bees in performing the
many pastoral duties that have multipKed
upon their hands in the past few years.
Higher criticism comes percolating down to
them through books, periodicals, papers and
summer schools. They run across it at ev
ery turn. Some swallow it. Others try to
avoid it. And still others are indignant to
ward it. Yet all are exposed to it.
As for the relationship of evangelists to
ward Modern Thought, most of them fire at
it, but few of them are fully fortified against
it, except in a spiritual way. Then the rank
and the file of the laity are not fortified
against its encroachments. Some fall in
with it and others fail to fortify against it.
IV. The Prevalence of it. The more
prevalent a thing is, the more likely we are
to be exposed to it. Take the case of the
"Flu" for illustration. In its wide epidemic
sweep it went everywhere. Hence we were
all more or less exposed to it. If there ever
was a time when higher criticism was con
fined to the big Universities and Theological
Seminaries that time is past. Prof. Sandy,
of England, speaking of higher criticism,
said: "It is inter-national and inter-confes
sional." Some seem to think it is one of the
ominous signs of the last times�^the great
apostasy spoken of in 2 Thess. 2:3. It is
called Modernism in the Church of Rome,
the Liberal Movement in the Church of Eng
land, the New Theology in non-^conformity,
the New Spirit in Untarianism, the Reform
Movement in Judaism, and Modem Scientific
Enquiry in Spiritualism. Of course Method
ism has not escaped its far-reaching influ
ence. It has more or less affected every
Methodist University, College, Theological
Methodism and Modern Thought.
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Seminary, Episcopal Area, Conference and
District. If there are exceptions they are
few and far between.
The report went forth a few years ago
that out of a convention of five hundred
Methodist preachers in New York City only
two of them maintained that the Bible is the
word of God. Four hundred and ninety-eight
claimed iiiat the Bible contains the word of
God. They did not purpose to bow down to
a paper-pope. But this is tame compared to
some of the statements made by modern
Methodist authors. The books of Prof.
Franklin Harris Rail, of Garrett Biblical In
stitute, abound in rank, radical, irreverent,
rationalistic utterances. He does not hesi
tate to say that Jesus was mistaken in re
gard to the doctrine of the Second Coming.
He ridicules the idea of verbal inspiration
and infallibility�calls them mechanical, lit
eral and tinhtstorical. He boldly criticises
the prophets and finds fault with the Apostle
Paul and looks in pity upon those who think
that Moses wrote the Pentateuch, and that
there was only one Isaiah.
Rev. (xeo. Jackson, a Methodist preacher,
from Toronto, Canada, exposes Methodism
to Modern Thought to the extent of his abil
ity. He denies the historicity of Creation,
the B'all, the Deluge, and refuses to accept
Christ's testimony concerning the Old Testa
ment. Nevertheless and notwithstanding
Methodist Institutions like the Ohio Wes
leyan will employ him to lecture to the stu
dent body. The S. M. U.�The Southern
Methodist University, of Dallas, Tex., had
Dr. Shailer Mathews to lecture to the stu
dents,when he told them that the Bible was
the result of ignorant men attempting to
explain the mystery of the Universe. I held
" 'evival in Dallas and made special inquiry
1 found that higher criticism has made its
y into the University. Evolution is taken
the solution of biology and anthropology.
;^dern Thought, at least in a slight form,
.las made its advent in Emory University,
Atlanta, Ga.
Bishop Cook, of the'M. E. Church, who is
i,enerally supposed to be quite orthodox,
plays into the hands of the higher critics in
his book�Freedom of Thought in Religious
Teaching. He gives the critics entirely too
much range and recognition. He declares
that no one is willing to risk the salvation
of his soul on the Mosaic authorship of the
Pentateuch. I had ten times rather risk the
salvation of my soul on the Mosaic author-
^ ship of the Pentateuch than upon the com-'
posite authorship of the Pentateuch as
taught by the higher critics.
Dr. Geo. P. Mains follows the footsteps of
Tom Paine, Voltaire, Bolingbroke, Spinoza,
and the German higher critics in claiming
that the Pentateuch could not be from Mo
ses. The most remarkable thing about this
book�Modern Thought and Traditional
Faith�is not its elegance of style, depths of
scholarship, logical arguments, originality
but these two qualities�courage and credul
ity. He has the clerical courage to coincide
with Tom Paine and Voltaire. This is pret
ty brave for a Methodist minister. The
credulity with which he accepts the conclu
sions of the critics is wonderful. He even
claims that the same spirit that gave us the
Bible in the beginning has in these last days
given us the glorious heritage of higher
criticism. John Wesley called higher criti
cism the � spawn of hell, and Dr. Geo. P.
Mains, the modern Methodist, calls it the
gift of God. Somebody is mistaken. Both
of these Methodists cannot be correct. We
must give Dr. Mains credit for courage and
credulity. He admits that criticising the
Bible is like cutting on one's own mother,
yet he tells the boys to cheer up and keep up
their courage and take the keen, critical
knife of Modern Thought and mutilate the
old Book.
Bishop McDowell made an important con
cession to the critics in his Evanston Sermon
several years ago. He declared that we could
doubt the Mosaic authorship of the Penta
teuch, the historicity of Jonah and Job and
admit that there are omissions, interpola
tions, glosses and misreadings numerous
enough to be discouraging, that genealogies
and chronologies are hopelessly confused,
that there are irreconcilable discrepancies in
the Bible and yet realize that it is the word
of God. But Prof. Bettex, who .is a better
scholar than Bishop McDowell, says in his
book. The Bible, God's Word, "A revelation
of God that contains all kinds of error is an
absurdity."
Now for another Modern Thought Meth
odist. We introduce Prof. Frederic Carl
Eiselen, of Garrett. Hear him on the origin
of higher criticism. "'The Renaissance and
Reformation, therefore, may be credited
with giving rise to the modern, scientific
discussions of questions of Introduction."
Some trace the origin of higher criticism to
Deism, others to Atheism, others to German
Rationalism, others to the devil. Dr. Mains
to the same spirit that gave us the Bible, but
Prof. Eiselen traces it to the Reformation.
He would call Martin Luther the grandfath
er of higher criticism. Every scholar knows
Prof. Eiselen is at error. Astruc, the physi
cian of Louis XIV, started the scientific dis
cussion on the sources of Genesis and Eich-
horn, the German scholar, is the father of
''higher criticism." But Prof. Eiselen want
ed to connect higher criticism with Luther
and the Reformation to give it a better pedi
gree. The critics do not possess infallibility.
Eiselen says : "All of which goes � to show
that the testimony of Jesus and of the New
Testament writers does not settle anything
regarding the authorship and origin of the
Pentateuch."
Again�"Jesus admitted that his knowl
edge was limited." "He (Jesus) never does
so for the purpose of proving that Moses
wrote the Pentateuch or any portion of it."
He admits that Jesus connects the name of
Moses with certain passages of the Penta
teuch, but says, as above quoted, that Jesus
does not do this to prove that Moses wrote
the Pentateuch or any portion of it. Then
Moses did not write the Pentateuch just be
cause Jesus did not try to prove it. Hence
according to Eiselen's logic if a thing is not
formally proven it is not to be taken as true.
How would this kind of argument do in re
gard to the existence of God? The Bible
does not give a formal proof of the existence
of God, therefore there is no God. With the
same kind of sophistry which the learned
piofessor proves that Jesus' testiomny does
not prove the Mosaic authorship would lead
us to infer that there is no God. "They did
not need to prove there was a God." Cer
tainly not. And Jesus did not need to prove
to the Jews that Moses wrote the Pentateuch.
V. When a thing is mixed, sugar-coated
or deceptive it exposes one to danger. This
is the case with nearly all kinds of poison.
The deadly poison is mixed with something
that is pleasant and palatable, something
that will conceal the destructive element.
Methodism is exposed to . Modern Thought
because Modern Thought is given in broken
doses and mixed with the high-sounding
terms of science, philosophy, sociology, pro
gress, advancement, things up to date.
The rank, raw, rationalistic, destructive
criticism is not given to the student with
out first being toned down and modified with
many good things. The very word, destruc
tive is denied and concealed and covered up
with the popular term constructive. We all
know that there is such a thing as destruc
tive criticism, but get a destructive critic to
admit that he teaches destructive criticism.
Herein is danger. Theological students
should beware. Eternal vigilance is the
price, not only of liberty, but of many other
things.
VI The Charms of Criticism. Many are
exposed to" the danger of criticism on ac-
"WHAT IS NEW THEOLOGY?"
By John Paul, though just from the press,
�has sorunk like magic to the attention of the
thinking world, as being the clearest introduc
tion to the new theology and evolutionary crit
icism, and the best constructive answer, in a
nut shell. The author has given the average
Christian reader a year's schooling in a dollar
book. Already it has been adopted in the
course recommended for M. E. preachers to
read, by the official leaders of the fight against
the new theology in the present Course of




count of its charms. The miller and the
mote are charmed by the effulgence of the
light, fly into the flame and scorch their
wings and lose their lives. Many a Method
ist has scorched the wings of his immortality
by fooling around the beautiful flame of
Modern Thought.
VII. Connectionalism. The great con-
nectional system of Methodism makes it
more easily exposed to Modern Thought.
Methodism through this means is more solid
ly connected up and joined in all its depart
ments. So that whatever affects a part
tends to aflfect the whole. When the leading
Institutions of the Church are honey-combed
by higher criticism it would be nothing short
of a miracle if the membership throughout
the connection is not tainted with Modern
Thought.
VIII. Susceptibilty. Add to all these
things that expose Methodism to Modern
Thought the natural susceptibility toward
Modern Thought. There is a proneness to
modernism on the part of the Methodists
more than there is on the part of a non-pro
gressive organization, such as the Iron-side
predestinarians. Taking all these facts and
circumstances into consideration the reader
can see that there is more truth than poetry
in our subject�Methodism Exposed to
Modern Thought.
Sowing and Reaping.
Our Lord Jesus Christ has said, "Whatso
ever a man soweth that shall he also reap."
If we sow good spiritual literature we shall
doubtless reap the salvation of souls. We have
just published ten thousand copies of John
Fletcher's remarkable book, "Christian Per
fection." This booklet contains 97 large,
full pages. Books of this size are costing 75
cents per copy. Send to The Pentecostal
Publishing Company for this booklet and
scatter it among your friends. Price, 15c.
Dr. Morrison's New Book of Sermons.
During the past winter Dr. Morrison
wrote a book of sermons entitled "Sermons
for the Times." The book is well named.
Bishop Morrison in writing of this book of
sermons has said, "Its originality and beau
ty are only equalled by its terriflc logic based
on the word of God. In the last brief dis
course in this book, the relation of the two
Testaments and the inspiration of both, are
so fully and clearly established that the
higher criticism, or more properly, the high
er agnosticism, must forever stand dumb
before it." The book is just off the press.
Send $1.00 to The Pentecostal Publishing
Company, and receive a copy.
They are Coming in by Thousands.
Our 50-cent proposition is being taken up
by The Herald family far and near and
subscriptions are coming by the thousand.
We beg our friends, the people who love the
old Methodist doctrines of the new birth and
full salvation to help us sow the paper down
throughout the land. We will promise, with
God's help, to make it a blessing wherever it
goes. Get sample copies and get busy at
once.
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
News From The Field.
A two-weeks' meeting at Pepin, Wiscon
sin, closed June 19. Though the crowds
were small at first, on account of rains, God's
presence was manifested in power from the
beginning. There were seekers at nearly ev
ery service and often the altar was more
than filled. There were more than thirty
who received pardon and twenty or more
were sanctified.
Brother E. 0. Rice and wife were with us
on Monday and Tuesday of the last week.
Their efforts and presence added much to
the spirit and momentum of the meeting. An
Epworth League was organized and several
joined the church. Also, several joined our
"Herald family."
We give God the glory and pray that His
blessing might continue with Rev. Mundt
in his service there. R. J. Fleming.
Jack Linn Reports.
We just closed our first two camps for this
year. The first was at Ellis, La., and was
blessed of God. Some of the best folks on
earth live there. They like the real gospel.
The next camp was at Ebenezer, La., and we
cannot stretch the results there. God won
derfully met with us, and there was not one
barren service. More than 200 folks were
definitely seeking at the altar, and all praise
to Him, all but a very few came through
with victory. We never have worked in a
camp where the response was better. Not
one thing came up to mar the harmony. Al
though folks were hard hit financially, we
never saw money come easier and more will
ingly. They have called us back for next
year. God also gave a splendid healing ser
vice.
Thank God for these blessed meetings. The
saints around Ebenezer are par excellence,
and we are longing to be with them on the
Golden Streets some glad day.
We are now in tent meeting at Stoughton,
Wis., and surely do need prayers.
JACK LINN AND WiFE.
South Dakota Meeting.
The 28th annual camp meeting of the
South Dakota Holiness Association was held
per schedule, June 24-July 3, but we contin
ued all day the 4th with blessed results. The
weather was as nearly ideal as could be for a
camp meeting, and people came and went un
hindered by roads or weather, 75 and 80
miles around with their autos. It was pro
nounced the best meeting we have ever had
by those competent to express an opinion in
the matter, and God did certainly bless us
wonderfully. Some two hundred to three
hundred bowed at the altars for conversion,
reclamation from backsliding, and for entire
sanctification. Everybody seemed to find
what they went after, but deeper conviction
and more earnest seeking I have never seen
in thirty-five years of experience in camp
meetings. Oh, how they did pray, but how
they did rejoice, and how their faces shone
with holy joy when the light broke in upon
*^Rev. Geo. Bennard and Rev, Frank Arthur,
both of Chicago, and Rev. John M. Harris,
of Miami, Fla� Miss Roabey, of Hancock,
la Children's Meetings, and Rev, W. _W.
Jeffers of The Holiness Mission, Sioux City,
la People's Meeting at 9 :00 A. M� were the
workers, with Sister C, J. Bliss, of Mitche 1,
S. D., presiding so efficiently and faithfully
^*The workers tackled the job in the very
first service like a prize fighter would tackle
his opponent in the ring. They did not say,
"There are but few here tonight, so we will
read a little Scripture and make a few com
ments and let you out early so you can get
a good sleep and come back fresh for to
morrow." No, sir, they went at it as though
the tabernacle was crowded, and everything
depended on that service. Many a meeting
is killed in the first service by listlessness of
the workers. Many a hard situation is
turned into victory by the evangelist, singer,
and the management of the camp pitching in
at the first service like a house afire. This
definite, energetic attitude to the work was
kept up to the end of the camp ; in the pulpit,
at the altar and everywhere; and God won
derfully owned and blessed it,
A great forward step was taken by the As
sociation for evangelizing in the State the
whole year round, in churches, school-houses,
and by a tent campaign. The Association
affiliates in this, with The Layman's Holi
ness Association of America, organizing and
employing Rev, Sanford C, Taylor, of James
town, N. D., as the first evangelist sent out.
Joseph E, Norvell.
Dillman, Indiana.
We have just closed out a meeting in the
U, B, Church at Dillman, Ind, Can say that
seldom have we had a better time in a meet
ing. Victory was on our side from the start.
There wei'e very few services in which souls
did not find the Lord, and the experiences
were generally clear and definite. There was
no count made of those who went through,
but the number was large; far beyond the
expectations of many. It was the busy sea
son of the year, right in time of harvest and
threshing, yet the crowds were so large that
ofttimes the big chapel could not nearly ac
commodate the people.
The last Sunday afternoon in the healing
service Cod definitely touched a numlber of
bodies and old troubles of long standing were
healed by the power of God,
This was our first meeting among the U,
B, folk, but we hope that it will not be our
last as we have seldom preached to a more
appreciative people.
Our next meeting will be at Riddle, Ind,
This is to be a union meeting. The Method
ists and the U, B,'s have united for a meet
ing and we are expecting a great time in the
Lord, H, P. Thomas.
Two Good Meetings.
We feel the Lord would be pleased to have
us report two meetings which have just
closed.
At Sparta, Ky., we labored with Bro, H, N,
Dickerson, pastor of the I, H, Church, from
May 17 to June 6, and God was pleased to
give us a gracious outpouring of His Spirit,
The body of Christ there was greatly unified
and edified and about twenty-two claimed
either pardon or purity. The financial con
dition of the church w^as improved and the
saints encouraged to press on. There was
much opposition to the doctrine of holiness
and the fact that a man could live without
sin, and a campaign was put on at one of
the other chuHches to counteract the work be
ing done in our meeting, but God gave us the
confidence of the people and I believe this
work will move on for God.
From there, after attending the camp at
Cincinnati my wife and I, with Sisters Erie
Wiley and Mabel Jones, went to Amelia, 0,,
for a tent meeting from June 22 to July 11,
This was practically a new field as very few
had light on holiness, and we found very few
who had a definite experience of regenera
tion but they were honest and willing to ac
cept the truth, and about seventy knelt at
the altar and most all of these were saved
or sanctified. The Methodist minister's wife
was sanctified and immediately took on a
burden for the church there and sees the
need, and while her husband is not in the ex
perience he does not oppose and seems will
ing to accept the truth, and she expects to
see hiin enter Canaan and together make
that church what it should be.
On the last night of the meeting the Mayor
of the town came to the altar from the rear
of the tent and prayed through to victory.
He had been an unbeliever all his life and an
opposer of Prohibition, but our God is able
for the hardest cases. He was seventy-six!
years of age and a veteran of the CivU War,
He, together with a m.other about seventy-
five years of age, who came for pardon, made
a sight seldom seen, for few people at this
age are finding- God today. The M. E, Church
co-operated with us in every way and we
surely enjoyed laboring with them.
We are now in the battle in a tent meeting
near Crittenden, Ky,, with Bro, Dickerson,
pastor of the I, H, Church, Pray for us. We
have some open dates after October 1st,
Tilden H, Gaddis.
A Real Revival at Egan, S. D.
On June 26th we closed a gracious revival
at Egan, S. D. For twelve days of the meet
ing there were from ten to twenty-five souls
at the altar at almost every service seeking
God for pardon or entire sanctification. In
twenty years this writer has not seen more
definite seeking and finding the "Pearl of
Great Price," Many of them were days get
ting through, but they knew when they ob
tained the blessing. It shone in their faces
and rang clear in their testimjonies.
Great conviction settled upon the people
from the beginning, and the altar was indeed
a place of mourning, sobbing and praying.
Souls were hungry for God and the blessed
Holy Ghost, and would not be denied until
they found Him in all His fullness.
There were five or six cases divinely heal
ed. One lady had suffered with cancer for
many years who was healed instantly at the
altar. Through fasting and prayer and the
anointing of God's servants she touched the
great Physician of the skies and was in
stantly made whole.
How different this revival from the card-
signing, hand-shaking, trail-trotting, church-
joining revival that we often hear and read
about among the professors and performers
of religion,
DAYS OF APOSTASY.
These are days of great sin and worldli-
ness in the Church, and nothing short of the
real gospel of full salvation will arouse the
slumbering church and reach the unsaved
world. The devil is certainly using his
opiates upon the. leaders of the professing
church, and they are insensible of their need
and their superficial, powerless methods to
bring about a real revival. That a great
apostasy is rapidly coming upon us no
serious, spiritual soul can deny. Our church
schools are becoming centers of destructive
criticism and damnable heresies. Our lead
ing pulpits are filled largely with graduate
from the church and state institutions who
question the inspiration of the Scriptures,
mock at the Blood Atonement, deny the per
sonal Coming of Jesus and His Millennial
reign of peace, who preach only the Christ
of history (not Lord and Savior) , emphasize
reformatory measures and social service as
the solution for the world's problems and
man's need, which recognizes no cross and no
Calvary. Our churches are filled with danc
ers and show runners and lukewarms whom
God declares He will spew out of His mouth.
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It is a sad fact that seventy-five percent of
the membership of our churches acknowledge
they know nothing of salvation. Indeed
these are perilous times. Nothing short of
a Holy Ghost baptized ministry and church,
cleansed, sanctified and on fire with holy zeal
will meet the emergency. Let us gird on our
armor a little tighter, march to the front line
trenches, dare to preach the whole counsel of
God, pour forth great volleys of hot shot and
shells of full salvation into the ranks of the
enemy, plunge ahead with a conqueror's
tread, rescue the perishing and prepare the
Bride for His coming.
Brother Samuel Linge, with whom we
were associated in other days, is our faithful
pastor in Egan, S. D. He is surely God's
man and a strong preacher of full salvation.
May God continue to bless him and his
splendid family. They are doing a great
work at Egan.
Yours in the battle,
E. T. Adams, Evangelist.
Report.
Since our last report, we have been some
what chased about by epidemical scares, but
amid it all we have not lost a week. The
thoughtful pastors, whom we were to help,
shared our disappointments by exchanging
dates with each other. Thus the revival tide
has swept on and our hearts rejoice in the
marvelous grace that saves to the uttermost.
At the time of our previous report we were
with Rev. W. S. Wilcox on the De Soto, 111.,
Circuit. Rain, snow, and muddy roads were
the prevailing characteristics. Though, the
above were predominant, we had some of the
most outstanding conversions. They have
an excellent graded Sunday school, of which
they are very proud.
Our next meeting was at Colp, 111., with
Rev. Ed Haug, and Rev. E. C. Bowlby, pas
tors. The outlook was very good and we
were anticipating a great harvest, when the
Spanish Influenza intervened and I was com
pelled to give up the flrst meeting in eight
years. But amid difficulties with the aid of
the faithful pastors we were able to do some
good as we witnessed some bright conver
sions. May God graciously bless those dear
people.
After a few days spent in St. Louis, under
a good specialist, for the throat, we entered
the white field at Forman, 111., where God did
wonderfully pour out His Spirit, The
altar services were scenes of old-time pray
ing, confessing and getting to God, The last
night there were fourteen remarkable pro
fessions. Reports from there since say that
they have been having conversions in the
Sunday school and prayer meeting.
Our next meeting came by chance, as we
had an extra week. We decided to spend it
with some friends, where we held our third
meeting after entering the gospel field. It
was near New Madrid, Mo, The folk in
sisted that we give them a few days' meeting.
It was indeed a time of refreshing from the
Lord ; several prayed through either to par
don or purity, and the meeting left a good
feeling among the people at large.
We then launched a drive for souls at
Ware Station, a beautiful little country vil
lage, in the busy month of April, Large
crowds attended the services and much good
was accomplished. It was our first meeting
with Rev, N. R. Norris, but it was a pleas
ure to work with him.
From here we went to the Epworth
Church, located just at the city limits of the
beautiful little city of Murphysboro, 111. The
pastor. Rev, I, B. Sipes, is evidently a real
successor to Jeremiah the weeping prophet,
for he was one that could weep day and night
over the sins of the people. This is one
among the most spiritual churches it has
been our privilege to work with recently. As
we labored with this people God poured out
His spiritual blessings and together we ex
perienced those indescribable emotions that
accompany a genuine revival.
Following this meeting it was my privilege
to attend the Holiness Convention and Com
mencement of Asbury College, It began
with, a tidal wave of glory ancf increased un
til the close. The large crowds listened
eagerly to the superb preaching and drank
deep into the eternal truths presented.
From here we went to Xenia, 111., to assist
Rev. W. D. Simmons. Here we found a very
moral church-going people, for within three
miles square in a country place were about
four churches, so church going seemed nat
ural for them. Some nine or ten prayed
through and we trust there were more invis
ible results than either pastor or evangelist
were conscious of.
Next we went to battle against sin with
the dear people and good pastor of the Tigert
Memorial Church, Cairo, 111, Rev Geo, B,
Sherman, the pastor, is a devout. Spirit-
filled man, with whom it is a pleasure to be
associated.
Prof, C, C, Conley, of Columbus, Ohio, was
with us a week, and rendered invaluable ser
vice. One of the most admirable occasions
of the m.eetings was the consecration of six:
or eight for a life of service for Jesus. They
prayed and cried over their different fields to
which they were called�some to Japan, oth
ers to Africa. Several anticipate going to
Asbury College,
We are now in a meeting near Alto Pass,
111., Beech Grove Church, and solicit your
prayers. I will be in Pittsburgh, Pa., from
Jan. 1st to 15th, and would be glad to help




Early in June, by arrangement with Rev.
0. H. Free, pastor Southern Mehodist Church
at Salem, 111,, I opened my work in the State,
His heart beats true. He loves the old Book
and a full gospel. He has a live, earnest peo
ple, who drink in the truth "like a fish drinks
water." Though there was a Chautauqua on
in the town we had a pretty good hearing
and God's presence in our midst.
Rev, P, H, Hearn is pastor here of the
M. E. Church. He asked Bro. Free to bring
over his congregation and the evangelist on
Sunday night, so we moved over in a body.
This resulted in an opening in this church to
bring the message of our coming Lord, so
I preached eight sermons in Salem on "pres
ent day truth,"
At Farina, on call of Rev. Earl Phillips,
pastor M. E. Church, I preached of our com
ing Lord in both the Methodist and the
Seventh-Day-Baptist churches. The lattfer
begin their Sa;bbath at sundown Friday; so I
preached their two Sabbath sermons at 8 P,
M, Friday and 11 A, M, Saturday, Then back
to the M, E. Church Saturday night and
twice on Sunday, Thus for the first time in a
long ministry I preached four Sabbath-day
sermons, as esteemed by the congregations
to whom I preached them, in a little over
forty-eight hours. Isn't that spreading our
Sabbaths pretty thick? But I believe we
sing of the time and place
Where congregations ne'er break up
And Sabbaths have no end.
At Clay City I was in the M. E. Church.
Its pastor. Rev. W, L. Cunningham, opened
his church readily at the suggestion of Rev,
Angus Phillips, of the M, E, Church, South.
So they joined in heartily. People came from
a distance of eight or nine miles night after
night to hear the Bible expounded on Who
is the Beast of Revelation?" "Some Signs of
our Lord's Near Coming," "The Return of
the Lord a Key to the Bible," "The Next
Great War," "The Twofold Resurrection,"
etc. The people are hungry to know of these
blessed prophetic themes. . _ _ ,
After this I was in Xenia M. E. Church,
with Pastor Foutz, and in the three churches
on the circuit with Rev. W. D, Simmons, of
M, E, Church, South,
At Sailor Springs, Pastor Matthews, of M.
E. Church, called me, and the Disciple breth
ren, having the larger building, opened to
us and joined in heartily. Brethren came
from Louisville and Clay City, six and nine
miles to hear the Bible expounded.
At Odin, Pastor Sweitzer and Presiding
Elder Humphrey, shouted the victory while
I unfolded the blessed truth. From Green
ville, nine miles away, car loads came to
Pocahontas, where Pastor Harper, of M. E.
Church, boosted with all his heart. At Cen-
tralia. Rev. 0. E. Laird, of M, E. Church,
South, backed my message heartily. At
Nashville I was in Southern Methodist
Church with Rev, A. T, Puntney, a hustling,
fine young pastor, and fully supported by
Pastor Wills, of the M. E., and Pastor Duell,
of the German Methodist,
Pastor E, J. Haug, at Cambria, was forced
to be absent at the opening of my work on
account of illness of a beloved daughter in
the hospital at St. Louis, Bro, Haug stands
for holiness to the Lord and proclaims the
pre-millennial coming of Jesus, He is faith
fully and ably seconded by his godly wife
who also, like the four daughters of Philip,
preaches the gospel. The people love them
and appreciate their excellent service, which
is so thoroughly evangelistic.
My final stop in Illinois is to be with Pas
tor G, B. Sherman, at Tigert Memorial
Church, Cairo. God has graciously blessed
the work and I have had more open doors
than I could enter, T spend August in Ohio
and Michigan, September 11 I open a two
weeks' engagement with Pastor Wininger, at
Stuart, Okla, Jesus is coming, reader; are
you ready? L, L. Pickett,
Wilmore, Ky.
Revival Meeting at Dalhart, Texas.
The meeting just closed at the Dalhart M,
E. Church was conducted by Rev, Bud Rob
inson, Rev, J. T. Upchurch, and the Berachah
Quartette. The Holy Ghost truly had charge
of the meeting, and there was perfect har
mony among the workers.
Brother Robinson was a great blessing to
all the saints, and this beloved man is grow
ing more and more like the Master every
day. Bro. Upchurch is one of the grandest
men I have ever met, and he is a marvelous
preacher. His message comes from God
and flovv's through a loving heart to those
who hear. The Rescue work for fallen and
outcast girls represented by Brother Up
church was truly instituted of God, I plead
that the pastors of every denomination in
this land of ours open the doors of their
churches to the work of the Rescue Band
represented by this National Berachah Insti
tution. Every Christian in America ought
to help support this Home with his prayers
and money.
There were nearly forty persons who knelt
at the altar of prayer for conversion, recla^
mation, or sanctification, and the last Sun
day Brother Robinson baptized twenty chil
dren. There were several healed by divine
power. In the all-day meeting and many of
the other services the presence of the Holy
Spirit caused the people to shout and have
great ecstasy of joy. Personally, my soul
was blessed in a way which tongue nor pen
cannot describe. People came as far as five
hundred miles to attend this meeting. The
Berachah Quartette sang with the illumina
tion of the Spirit until the saints in Dalhart
and the angels in heaven shouted the marvel
ous praises of redeeming grace. Such sing
ing makes one's soul climb several rounds
higher on the ladder that reaches the Eter
nal City. Glory be to the Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, Amen and Amen !
Lester F. Ketchum, Pastor,
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I T may be interesting to our
readers in this first letter to
say something of what the
Ecumenical Conference is. The
first of these conferences was
held in Wesley Chapel, City
Road, London, Sept. 4-17, 1881. It was a
gathering of representatives of the great
world-wide Methodist family. There was a
feeling among the spiritual children of John
Wesley that it would be wise to have a meet
ing of this character every ten years to pre
serve an understanding and good fellowship
among the various bodies of Methodists.
There could have been no better place for
this first meeting than Wesley Chapel, City
Road, London. It was a time of splendid
fraternity and beautiful brotherhood. Rep
resentatives of the various Methodisms
gathered from the ends of the earth. There
were something like 500 representatives be
sides a large number of visitors.
The second Ecumenical Conference was
held October 7-20, 1891, in Metropolitan
Metbodtist Episcopal Church, Washington,
D. C. Representatives came from all coun
tries and multitudes of the various Method
ist families of the United States fiocked to
the capital city of the nation to see and hear
and mingle with the brothers and sisters
who represent the Methodist faith through
out the world.
The third Conference was held ten years
later, Sept. 4-17, 1901, in Wesley Chapel,
London. It too, was a great gathering. The
fourth Conference was held in Metropolitan
Church, Toronto, Canada. This conference
covered October 4-17, -;911. Tremendous
chano-es have come to the world since this
last gathering. The World War has swept
over the earth, the children of John Wesley
took an active part in turning back the hosts
of unbelief and destruction and keeping
afloat the banner of the cross.
The fifth Ecumenical Conference is to
meet in City Road Chapel, London, Sept.
6 16 1921. I feel.it a great honor that the
bishops of my church should have appointed
me as one of the representatives to this con
ference. God sparing me, I hope to write
some interesting letters ,for The Herald
readers about this gathering and what we
see and hear from the representatives who
shall come up from many countries and peo
ples to that sacred spot where God so won
derfully dealt with His people through the
instrumentality of John Wesley and his co
workers.
The Methodist Episcopal Church will have
160 representatives, the Methodist Church,
South, will have 80 representatives, the
Methodist Church in Canada will have 24
representatives. There will be delegates
from the Protestant Methodist Church, the
Primitive Methodist Church, several colored
Methodist churches, the Methodist Church in
Japan, and wherever Methodists have borne
the banner and carried the gospel of full sal
vation. We understand that there will be
about 500 delegates and a host of visitors.
This is not a law-making body, but is held
for a fraternal gathering, to cultivate the
spirit of brotherhood, to preserve the integ
rity of the fundamental doctrines of the
Church, to keep the Methodists of the world
in close touch and sympathy with each oth
er. No doubt there will be discussions of
many important subjects. We are hoping
the conference will express itself on the sub
ject of disarmament and world peace. We
have no doubt that resolutions will be pre
sented and passed and sent to the various
governments of the world asking for world
peace and some sort of court or council
where disagreements and differences be
tween nations can be discussed and settled
without bloodshed.
This conference ought to pass ringing res
olutions in favor of world-wide prohibition
of the liquor traffic. No doubt there will be
some such resolutions. Destructive criti
cism which is making hurtful inroads into
many parts of the Methodist family, ought
to be severely rebuked. It is quite likely
that there will be some lively discussions on
this subject. We shall try to keep the read
ers of The Herald posted with reference to
the spirit of the conference and the acts of
that body.
Asking for the prayers of our readers, I




|j Divine Power, or
* Moving Pictures
E see notices constantly in the
religious and secular press tell
ing of churches that are putting
in moving pictures. We shall
see what the results will be
when the house of God is turn
ed into a place of entertainment and shows
instead of the place for the faithful preach
ing of the word of God. The claim is that
these shows draw the crowd ; possibly so, but
the drawing of the crowd signifies nothing.
Does the moving picture bring the people
into a state of mind where the earnest
preaching of the word of God will be receiv
ed in sin-kiUing and soul-saving power? We
are quite sure they will not, in any sense, be
a means of grace or lead men to repentance
and the new birth.
Of course, we understand that not a fewi
churches are giving little attention to re
pentance and regeneratiofi. The essentials
are being neglected. Little more is under
taken or thought of than getting the crowd
and the collection, with entertainment and
some sort of instruction that might have a
bit of value under proper conditions.
This whole moving picture enterprise
means farther departure from God, another
step in apostasy, the substitution of play for
prayer, of entertainment for repentance, of
pleasing the people with scenery rather than
rebuking the people for their sins and bring
ing them to repentance. The world is crowd
ed with entertainment on every hand. The
Sabbath and the Church ought to be saved
from mere entertainment and given to rest,
to meditation, to instruction in righteous
ness, to the worship of God, to the faithful
and powerful preaching of the gospel.
There are quite a number of preachers in
this country who are faithful ministers of
the gospel, untainted by destructive criti
cism or the new theology, who preach the
gospel in its simplicity and in the power of
the Spirit, who have no need of moving pic
tures to draw the people. These ministers
are a flame of fire ; they are hot with a holy
zeal. They can hardly wait for the Sabbath
day to come with its morning and evening
opportunities for the preaching of the word.
Their souls are burdened with a great long
ing to reveal to men the word of God, the
love of God, the atonement by Christ, the
danger and blight of sin. They are eager
for the hour to come when they can preach
the truth. There is nothing equal to a God-
called, Spirit-filled minister in the pulpit,
with the upturned faces of an eager audience
listening to the faithful proclamation of the
gospel. Preaching was ordained and ap
pointed to save men from sin. There is di
vine power in the gospel. The Spirit-filled
preacher does not need pictures; he can
paint word pictures ; he can make his people
pee Sinai wrapped in the clouds of God's ho
liness, Gethsemane stained with the blood
of Christ's agony. Calvary with its willing
Victim bearing the sins of the people, Pen
tecost with its flame of fire testifying to the
Deity of Christ, the atonement He had made,
the coming of the Holy Ghost and the endue-
ment of power He has brought with Him.
All men of any spiritual turii of mind love
the gospel. The great preacher draws and
holds them, rather the faithful preacher of
great truth. We can remember sermons aU
the way back to our childhood. We have^
never seen anything equal to the preacher in
the pulpit. We have looked upon the glow
ing sunsets of the Orient, draping the west
ern horizon with golden fire; we have gazed
upon the Rocky Mountains crowned with
eternal snow ; we have seen the ocean rocked
with the storm winds; we have beheld the
red tongues of fire, wrapping the trees of
the forest in a mighty furnace of destruc
tion ; we have looked upon some of the great
est paintings in the world, but we have never
seen anything so splendid as the man of God
in the pulpit under the power of the Holy
Ghost, pouring forth the torrents of inspired
truth, his face aflame; every movement of
his body giving emphasis to his words; his
very hair waving like a banner of truth.
There is thunder in his voice; there is au
thority in his tone; there is warning, there
is pleading, there is promise. Heaven is un
veiled, hell is uncapped, the trumpet of judg
ment sounds, the dead are raised up, the
great Judge sits upon His throne, blessing
and cursing are pronounced, the audience
is spellbound ; the preacher weeps ; his voice
becomes tender and he pleads with men to
repent. He promises them mercy. He of
fers them Christ, There is an atonement
full and free. The choir sings, the audience
stands, the song is, '"I am coming to the
cross," Weeping sinners come dovra the
aisle, the altar is filled, prayers go up, souls
are converted, there is joy and laughter, and
embracing, and handshaking. Children
rush to the open arms of mothers who had
prayed for them for years. Husbands who
have long stood out against the entreaties of
consecrated wives fall at the feet of Jesus
and arise in newness of life. There is noth
ing like it in all the world !
May God pity those poor deluded people
who would substitute preaching the gospel
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with the power of the Holy Ghost sent down
from heaven, with moving pictures and a
drivel of entertainment instead of the sal
vation of souls.
My Dear Young Sister :
I sympathize with you deeply in your sor
row. Man's inhumanity to woman makes
countless millions mourn. For some years
your poor feet have been in the pathway
that led inevitably to a land of sorrow.
I can well believe your confession that you
were disobedient to your parents ; that is one
of the common sins of the day. A countless
number of young people are set upon having
their own way; they are disrespectful and
disobedient to their parents. This is a great
sin before God. It grieves the Holy Spirit
away from them and destroys the prevenient
grace that would have hovered over them
and prevented their falling into crime and
deep disgrace.
I believe that disobedience to parents is
one of the most common and dangerous sins.
It opens the floodgates for all sin. Many
young people of today believe themselves to
be very smiart, but their smartness is a long
way from wisdom, from a knowledge of the
proper way to live and adjust themselves
to their home life and society.
I note what you say about your extrava
gance in dress, your intoxication of worldli-
nes, your running from place to place, your
association with men who were strangers to
you, of whom you knew almost nothing. I
regr et to say that there are many men of the
world, shrewd, attractive, wily, who are al
ways on the lookout for easy victims like
yourself, who are lacking in experience, who
do not understand the ways of the world,
and who have grieved away the Holy Spirit
in their disobedience and wilfulness.
I can easily believe what you say about
your disposition to follow the most extreme
fashions which are certainly suggestive and
vulgar. You made yourself flsh bait for the
most dangerous enemies of society. You
placed yourself upon the hook and chased
about in your immodest dress and manners,
calling the attention of the sharks of the hu
man sea to yourself. It was pitiful indeed!
I am not surprised at the outcome.
Your humiliation is deep ; your sorrow is
unutterable. You are reaping what you
have sown. It will be good for you to blame
yourself, but God is merciful. Many who
have gone your way of sin have returned to
the compassionate Father's house. Forsake
sin, utterly: forsake the companionship and
friendship of sinners. Lift up the cry of
your heart and the eye of your faith to Je
sus. He came to save sinners ; it is His mis
sion and it is His joy. Let Him save you.
Trust in Him; He is both able and willing.
Many others like yourself have awakened
from their enchanted and foolish dreams to
find themselves deceived and broken, but
they have found God and salvation ; and they
have found that Jesus Christ is a wonderful
Savior.
You will meet with discouragement, but
let nothing turn you back. Some people will
treat you harshly but Jesus will be pitiful
and compassionate. Cling to the skirt of
His garment. Talk to Him day and night,
follow Him, believe in Him, love and serve
Him, and through the dark clouds which
now hang over your soul the sunshine will
break with great light and beauty. It is
wonderful what Christ can do for you. You
may have many happy days here and then
there is heaven and all eternity. Having
found Christ, be a witness for Him and warn
other gii'ls to shun the path of disobedience,
wastefulness, pride and sin which you have
followed. May the gracious Lord hold your
hand, bind up your broken heart, give you




SUMMING THE COLLEGE QUESTION.
The sum of many former articles is this: If
you are sixteen years old, clean in your habits,
with a record of ok'�dience to parents, you are
eligible to Asbury College. We have them, in
all departments, from sixteen to sixty!
You will have a chance to study most any
thing that the average student would need to
study in his basal equipment for life. The
College of Liberal Arts is standard, recognized
by the State authorities. The courses .in
Theo'tgy, Education, Missionary Training,
Music and Public Speaking are exceptional.
You will scarcely find a school of the high
rank of Asbury where you can get through on
less money. All industrial places are taken
for the coming year, but College students can
get board, literary tuition and fees a school
year for $304.75, and Academy students for
$279.75.
Is it too far? You will be closer home as
you are nearer God and His word. In this
sense, you will be going far, far away, when
you attend some schools geographically near
your home. A few hundred miles amount to
little these days, if you have a purpose. Write
for literature, to
JOHN PAUL, Vice Pres.
The Knight of the Pelican Pines.
I have recently made arrangements with
Rev. S. A. Steel, D. D., for a series of arti
cles to be printed in The Pentecostal Her
ald which I am sure will attract wide atten
tion and make a profound impression. Dr.
Steel is one of the most brilliant men in the
Southland, a devout student, a great orator,
a deep thinker and a fascinating and force
ful writer. He will deal with one of the
most important subjects now attracting at
tention and causing discussion throughout
the length and breadth of the land. Dr.
Steel will discuss the New Theology and
destructive criticism and the dangerous
menace of unbelief which is making head
way in our Methodism. I appeal most ear
nestly to pastors, evangelists, and devout lay
people to assist us in placing The Herald
in thousands of new homes, and especially in
the hands of miinisters before the beginning
of Dr. Steel's articles. We want them to
be read throughout the land. Let no one
suppose for a moment that there is not
great need for faithful discussion of the sub
ject to be examined. We must earnestly con
tend for the faith. Let no one, loyal to the
Bible and the Church of Jesus Christ, be in
different, but let us be up and doing in these
times when infidelity, under the guise of
Christanity is seeking to destroy the very
foundations of saving faith. Dr. Steel,
known as the Knight of the Pelican Pines,
will shoot straight and strike the target.
Let's scatter Tpie Herald broadcast and
bring the people to understand conditions as
they are. Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
5 Leaving Home and Native Land. 2
MRS. H. C. MORRISON. ?
I* s
T is said that "All things come
to him who waits," and so the
day for our departure for a for
eign country came, and we hur
ried to get matters shaped up
at home so there would not be
anything left undone when we had bidden
adieu to home and office duties and respon
sibilities.
Getting ready for an over-sea trip is quite
different from taking a short journey from
one part of our own country to a different
state. It has somewhat of a feeling that you
are going to a different clime, a different
country where the manners and customs will
be strange and perhaps queer to us. Then
there is a feeling that steals in upon you that
perhaps you may never see your native land
again, that ties which are dear to you may
be severed by the many things which could
occur on a voyage like crossing the Atlantic.
You think � over your business affairs, your
life, and what you should like to say to the
interested ones if something should occur
that would prevent your return.
� Yes, there is something about preparation
of such a long trip that reminds you of go
ing to a new world, or as it is in this case,
the "Old World," and you want to leave the
knots all tied securely, and the papers all
balanced, the misunderstandings all straight
ened out, and the way made safe and sure
for your transport to the land eternal,
should you never return.
We left Louisville on Friday, July 15, for
Wilmore, Ky., where we had the pleasure of
spending a day or so with the camp meeting
in progress at that place. On Monday we
left Lexington for New York, arriving in
that geat metropolis of the United States on
Tuesday afternoon at 2:40. We hur
ried to Cook's office to get our mail and
found an invitation to come to Brooklyn and
visit with our friends Brother C, H, Cooke
and wife, who served us to a sumptuous din
ner. To our surprise we met Bro. A. P.
Jones, of Wilnio3^e> Ky., who chanced to be in
the city at that time, who also dined with us
at the Cooke's.
On Wednesday we looked after our ticket
and passport, getting things in shape for our
sailing on Saturday. There is much red tape
connected with such travel, especially since
the war, as they have to be sure of their pas
sengers. We went to the Custom House
where we were required to show certain pa
pers. On one side of the room was a card
saying, "P'or U. S. citizens only," while on
the other side was a card saying "For
Aliens only." While sitting there taking in
the situation we thought of the great day
when the sheep shall be separated from
goats, the one to go out into everlasting joy
and the other to everlasting misery and woe.
Before we left home it seemed that we
were about the only ones who were to leave
this grand old U, S. A., but when we went to
the Custom House where the people of all
nationalities were looking after transporta
tion it seemed that everybody had heard we
were going away and consequently they did
not want to stay. As we passed by a long
line of foreigners Dr. Morrison said, "Don't
leave us. Stay with us longer." One bright
looking lad said, "We'll see you again by and
by." From his expression I judged he
thought the U. S. A. was a fine place to live.
New York City is wonderful in many re
spects, but there are so many foreigners you
hear some other language almost as often as
you hear the English language. Clerks,
street-car men, post-office employes and ev
erywhere you go you are greeted with a lan
guage somewhat a stranger to you. Right in
the heart of the city you will see old churches
and graveyards occupying lots that are
worth millions of dollars but cannot be
bought for any price. The stones that mark
the last resting places of the dead are almost
black with age. As I noted the rushing of
the throngs surging to and fro, I remarked
to Dr. Morrison as we passed one of these
age-long cemeteries that they were about the
only ones in this great city who were taking
things easy.
But we must desist for this time and
promise you something more of our trip
which will grow in interest as we merge into
new and strange scenes in the Old Country,
that country from which more than a cen
tury and a half ago our fathers came to dis
cover imd populate the grandest land upon
the face of the earth�the U. S. A.
In your community there are possibly ten,
twenty or fifty hungry hearts for full salva
tion. Won't you send them the paper, or see
that they get it weekly, till January, 1922, at
a cost of only 50 cents each, and then pray
weekly that they may get the blessing? Try
it.
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1 OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you
please let a little Michigan girl join
the happy band of boys and girls?
My pets are 7 rabbits, a kitten and 3
calves. Papa has a horse named Dick
and one named Bob. My sister Eu
nice is five years old and Susan is 8
months old. My birthday was the
30th of May. I was 8 years old.
Dorothy M. Weiss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Good morning
Aunt Bettie and cousins! Slip over
and give me a chair. 0 I did not mean
to scare you so bad. I am tall and
slender, have black hair, blue eyes,
and a few freckles. Carroll Campbell,
I guess your age to be 15 years old.
Am I right? Lola Covington, I guess
you to be 12, if so write to me. My
address is Gay, W. Va., E. 1 Box 2.
Will some one guess my age, it is be
tween 12 and 18. Well, I must go.
Come and see me. Elva Baker.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little West Virginia girl join your
happy band of boys and girls? I have
light hair, blue eyes, and light com
plexion. My age is between 11 and
15. Irene Argabrite, I guess your age
to be 6. My Papa takes The Herald
and I do enjoy reading the Boys and
Girls' Page. I hope Mr. W. B. will
be out plowing com. My address is
Gay, W. Va., Rt. 1, Box 21.
Mattie Baker.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band? My age is between 7 and 12.
This is my first letter to The Herald.
I hope Mr. W. B. will be asleep when
this letter arrives. I have two little
sisters; their names are Nellie Louise
and Edna Grace. Marjorie Walters
I guess you to be 11. Am I right?
Amy Cook, I guess you to be 11. Am
I right. We live on a farm. It is
close to a sawmill.. Wake up- Ken
tucky boys and girls; you all have
been asleep all winter. Darline Ar
nold come again your letter was fine.
It has been raining today. I will
close with a Bible verse, "Blessed is
that man that maketh the Lord his
trust," My address is Bernice Neva-
line Sisk, Manitou, Ky., Route 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I hope you will
let your helpless friend in again as I
would like to have a little talk with
you and the kind cousins. I hope
Aunt Bettie and the kind cousins are
well. I am helpless and cannot walk
and have to stay in doors at all times
and I get very sad and lonely at
times, and it would go much harder
with me but I read my Bible and I get
much comfort in doing so. I am so
thankful to the Lord that I have my
eyesight so I can read the good Bible
and look out my room window and see
so many beautiful things that the
Lord has made. It cheers me up in
my afflictions to see so many things
for amusement, but cousins I am so
badly afflicted I am having it pretty
hard here, but by the help of the Lord
I try to bear all my afflictions with
patience and try to look on the bright
side of life, ever hoping and praying
that when it is the Lord's will to call
me from this world that I will be
taken home to Glory and I feel that
I have a happy home there. My
mother and I are both Christians and
on our way to heaven. I want you all
to pray for me and my aged, feeble
mother in bur afflictions.
J. A. Mills,. .
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band? This is my second letter to
The Herald. I have gray eyes, light
hair and fair complexion. I will be
12 years old June 27. Who has my
birthday? I was promoted to the
sixth grade. I have two brothers and
one sister. I am the oldest. I live on
a farm. I have a nice cow and calf.
I must close. If any of the cousins
wish to write to me my address is,
Lewisport, Ky. . � � �Nannie B. Boswell.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Louisiana girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? This is my
birthday; I am 8 years old and mama
said I could write to The Herald. We
do not take The Herald but my uncle
takes it and sends it to mama. I like
to read about other boys and girls.
I am in the 5th grade. I have four
brothers and one sister. I have gold
en hair, blue eyes and fair complex
ion; my father and brother are work
ing in the turpentine camps. Mama
has all the housework to do. It has
been raining for about ten days. My
brother stepped on a rattlesnake but
it did not bite him. Mama belongs to
the Free Methodist Church. We sure
have a nice crop this year. I hope Mr.
W. B. will be taking a train ride when
my letter comes. I love to go to
school. My school teacher's name is
Mr. Crew. My address is Lotus, La.
Jennie Eastwood.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Bicknell girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? This is my first let
ter. I got hold of The Herald. I en
joy reading it and the Boys and Girls'
Page. I am 5 feet, four inches tall,
have dark hair, blue eyes, dark com
plexion and weigh 84 pounds. My
age is between 12 and 15. In our re
vival meeting when the evangelist,
Arthur Lewis, was here I gave my
self to Jesus to be made clean. He
washed my sins away and saved and
sanctified me. I am determined to go
through with Him and go to the end
of the trail. I want the cousins to
pray for me that I might hold out to
the end. I have two Sisters at home,
two married, and three brothers. My
father and mother are living. I am
the only one at home that has Jesus
in my heart. I work out in the sum
mer and go to school in the winter.
When I get older I am going to be a
missionary and teach God's word to
those that don't know Him. Well I
had better close.
Irene Miller.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are all by
this time? I hope you will not get
tired of my coming. Louis Wallace,
you have my birthday, Nov. 9, but I
am two years older than you,
which is 12. I was promoted to the
seventh grade. I live on a farm and
like farm life fine. There are 300
acres in our farm. Wake up Mich
igan, the other states will get ahead
of us. We have over one hundred
rabbits and are going to raise foxes
next year. I have not missed a Sun
day since last August and live a mile
and a half from the church. I love to
go. Marjorie Walters, I guess your
middle name to be Velma. Am I
right? May the Lord be with^you all.
Martha Corwin.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I am 7 years
old. I was promoted to the third
grade at school. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday. I live on a
farm. Love to Aunt Bettie and all the
cousins. Ruth Franklin.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little West Virginia girl join your
happy band? I go to Sunday school
every day I can and do love to go.
Kathaleen Merriam, I guess your age
to be 13. I do not belong to the
church. My fatlier and mother do.
I have two sisters and two brothers.
I have a little baby brother. Well as
this is getting long I had better close.
Georgia Franklin.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I enjoy reading
the Boys and Girls' Page. I live on
the farm. I am nine years old. I am
promoted to the third grade. Love to
Aunt Bettie and all the cousins.
Eulah Franklin.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My mother
takes The Herald. We have only
been taking it a few months. I cer
tainly do enjoy it. It is the best
Christian paper I have' ever read. It
has helped me so much. I love the
Lord and enjoy reading and talking
of Him, but in this world of sin so
many times we find folks who don't
care to talk of Him. They would
rather talk of where their treasures
are. But I am out with worldly, sin
ful pleasure. The Bible and The Her
ald are my greatest pleasures. The
deepest desire of my heart is to be a
true Christian. Marie Keys.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again. I have written two or three
letters to The Herald that I have.not
seen in print but I never get discour
aged for we know Mr. W. B. snatches
every one he can get. School has
been out for some time. I studied the
7th grade. My teacher was my
brother-in-law, Mr. Olin Akers. I
liked him fine. I go to Sunday school.
Am in the Intermediate class. My
Sunday school teacher's name is Miss
Rosie McGregor. I like her fine. I
certainly like to read good books. I
have read the New Testament
through nearly twice. I am reading
a book that is very interesting to
read. It is "Mother's story of the
Bible." From Genesis to Revelation
in simple language for young and
old. Marjorie Walters I guess your
middle name to be Viola. Am I right?
Mildred Louise Elizabeth, I guess your
age to be 14 years. If I am right
send me your picture. Kathaleen
Merriam I guess your age to be 11
years. Who has my birthday. May
14? I will let the cousins guess my
age. It is between 12 and 15. To
whoever guesses it I will send a card.
I have two brothers and three sisters.
They are all married but my young
est brother's wife died and went to
heaven. We all belong to the Metho
dist church. I want all the cousins
and Auntie to pray for me that I may
live close to Jesus. Guess I had bet
ter close before Mr. W. B. comes
home. If anyone wants to corres
pond with me my address is, Ponto
toc, Miss., Star route.
Beulah Plunk.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Trenton girl join your happy
band? I am in the third grade at
school and I hope to see this in print.
My age is between 6 and 9. I will
send a little card to the one that
guesses it. I have three sisters.
Black hair, and fair complexion, blue
eyes and my birthday is August 30.
If any of the cousins want to write
me my address is Trenton, Tenn.,
Route 2. Linda Frances Smith.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to
have this put in the paper. My
grandmother has taken this paper
for 23 years. I like to read the chil
dren's letters. I will be nine years
old July 19, 1921. My sister is six
teen years old and my brother 17
years old. I am in the fourth grade.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday.
Alice Yulee Lowe.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I like to read
our Boys and Girls' Page. I read a
piece in
'
the May 18 number just
signed Saidee. Saidee I am giving
you my address. If you will write
me I will answer.
Mrs. Sallie Kyler.
Comishville, Ky. R. R. 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and cousins? I hope Mr. B. is taking
a ride. This is my first letter to The
Herald. I would like to see this let
ter in print. 1 am glad to see so many
of the cousins give their hearts to
God. I go to school every day. We
have three miles to walk to school. I
go to Sunday school.. I was sick 2
weeks. I am just now walking good.
I hope to see this letter in print. I
am glad we can go to God whenever
we want help. I have light hair, blue
eyes. Well Mr. B. may get my letter,
I am between 8 and 12. Whoever
guesses my age I will send them a
card. Well good by Aunt Bettie, I
hope to see you soon. Elva Sells.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and the cousins ? Will you let a Flbr
ida girl join your happy band of boys
and girls? My sister has written to
The Herald, so I thought I would
write too. My sister's name is Louise.
My age is 10. I am in the 6th grade
at school and 2nd grade in music.
How many of the cousins take mu
sic lessons? I guess there are a good
many. I belong to the Methodist
Church, and go to Sunday school
most every Sunday.
Elsie Grantham,
Dear Aunt Bettie: We are three
little girls from Illinois. We go to
Sunday school every Sunday we can,
Mary C. Garrett, we guess your age
to be 13. Ina Johnson, we guess your
age to be 12. Mother takes The Her
ald and we think it is a fine paper. We
like to read good books, but like to
read the Bible better. We live close
to school. Hurry up, boys and girls
of Illinois, the other states are going
to beat us. Well, as our letter is get
ting long we will have to close, but
hope Mr. W. B. is out when this let
ter arrives. With much love to Aunt
Bettie and cousins, we will close.
Edith, Ruth, and Pauline Mitchell,
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a Missis
sippi girl. My age is between 10 and
14. My father takes The Herald. My
father and mother both are Chris
tians. I go to the M. E. Church, and
enjoy going to Sunday school. I
joined the church nearly a year ago.
I hope the Mississippi girls will wake
up and write. I hope Mr. W. B. will
be buggy riding when this arrives.
Hope to see this letter in print. If
any of the friends want to write me




H. H. Blakemore died at his home,
near Holcomb, Mo., July 11, 1921, at
4 o'clock. Brother Blakemore had
been ailing for a long time, and while
his death was expected yet it came
with a mighty shock to all. He was
bom Jan. 28, 1856, in Henry County,
Tenn., and came to this county when
a young- man, and was married to
Miss Dora Pickings, Jan. 5, 1892, re
maining together 29 years, 7 months
and 5 days. To this union were born
six children. He professed faith in
Christ in 1895 and united with the
Methodist Church at Holcomb, where
he remained as a faithful servant till
the Lord called him to that City
whose builder and maker is God.
He was a member here at Holcomb
for twenty-five years. Brother Blake
more voted his convictions, and stood
for the right. He will be missed as
a husband and father. Indeed he was
a great man.
Repenting of his sins several years
ago, he saw the need of a clean heart,
and consecrated his life to God and
He sanctified him wholly by the bap
tism of the Holy Ghost.
He has gone from us but not for
ever. While we hated to see him go,
our loss is heaven's gain. He was
ready for the crossing, he had fought
a good fight.
Funeral services were conducted at
the Methodist Church by Rev. E. C,
Dees, and the pastor in charge, after
which the body was laid to rest in the
Standfield graveyard to await the res
urrection, where there will be no
more separation nor good-byes.
Rev. A. M. Burris.
WARREN.
Mrs. Eliza Warren, 59 years old, of
Yonker, Ga., died July 18, 1921, at 8
P. M., aAd was buried at the cfliurch
cemetery, July 20, at 4 P. M. Mrs.
Warren had been a member of the
Methodist Church since 1912. She
leaves three sons and two daughters.
She was sick five weeks, during which
time her physician and loved ones did
all they could but to no avail. As the
end came she talked with God in
prayer. She is laid to rest till the
last day when all shall arise. Short
sermon from Mark 14:8,
W. H. Strozier.
'��^^������^fc��
Romanism is on the rampage. You
should help us circulate "Uncle Sam
or the Pope, Which?" Some say it
is the greatest book on the subject
they ever saw. Price, $1,50.
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I Reports of Meetings. \
PONTIAC, MICHIGAN.
After seven years in the pastorate
I have resigned my charge and am
again entering the evangelistic field.
I will be ready for meetings after
Oct. 1st., and will be glad to corre
spond with any who desire my ser
vices. Yours in the King's business,
E. E. Mieras.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
We just closed our big tent meet
ing of three weeks with good inter
est. Evangelist H. 0. Jacobson
preached the last Sunday night. It
seemed very hard to get the lost in
terested in their souls. We had good
attention and good order. We ship
our tent 325 miles to Albia, la., where
we commence a tent meetjng in the
city, August 14, remaining over three
Sundays. Meetings every night and
some day meetings. We have two
more meetings East of Albia. At the
close of our tent meetings we will de
vote all our time to the evangelistic
field, having twenty-five years' expe
rience. We preach a full gospel. The
blood cleanseth from all sin. Those
desiring meetings and our services,
address 915 W. Broadway, Minneapo
lis, Minn. J. A. Dooley and Wife.
CONVERSE^ INDIANA.
We were in the midst of a glorious
revival with over three hundred in at
tendance and seekers at the altar. We
were forced to close Sunday night in
order that the
'
tent could go else
where. We praise God for what He
did for us during the ten days' meet
ing.
On account of having to close this
meeting two weeks ahead of our
schedule we have an open date or
two. Would be glad to give this to
some camp or church.





Our meeting has just closed at New
port, Ky., which was held in the City
Park under a tent. It was a hard bat
tle from the start but the Lord gave
us a great victory, about fifty being
saved and some sanctified at this
writing.
We are in Covington starting a
meeting on Third Street, which prom
ises to be a great meeting. At New
port we had the co-operation of the
Grace M. E. Church pastor. Rev. E. R.
Overly, and the old Taylor M. E. C,
South pastor. Rev. James Critchfield,
two fine men to labor with. We are
always glad to represent The Pente
costal Herald in our work; it helps
the meetings.
Sanford and Guyns Evangelistic
Party.
BILLINGS, MONTANA.
Commencing June 15 of this year,
and lasting until June 26, the Rev,
Joseph H. Smith, of the Philadelphia
Conference, was the leader in an in^
door camp meeting held in the First
Methodist Church, of Billings, Mont.
Two meetings were held each day, ex
cept Saturday, and four meetings
were held on Sunday, the 26th, the
last day. This camp meeting has left
a record in the hearts of the people
that will never be effaced. The ripe
scholarship, the profound scriptural
knowledge, the sanity and balance of
the Spirit-filled teachings have bless
ed the whole community. Especially
in the afternoon meetings, where Bro.
Smith gave expository Bible readings,
was there a richness of teaching that
cannot be surpassed. Joseph H.
Smith is a holiness evangelist, living
and teaching the same, scriptural,
Wesleyan doctrine of entire sanctifi
cation. On the last Sunday morning,
Bro. Smith addressed the Sunday
school, when a most remarkable
scene was witnessed, whole classes
accepting the invitation to come to
the altar and seek forgiveness for
their sins. Scores of young people
bowed at the altar and many profess
ed conversion. There were numerous
cases of entire consecration. Back
sliders were reclaimed and sinners
were converted during the series of
meetings. Brother Smith has been in
vited to return to Billings during the
coming winter or spring. Many min
isters from adjoining charges were
present during the meetings and all
professed to have been greatly helped
and blessed. George David Wolfe.
SYCHAR.
A good sister at one of the testi
mony meetings said the Lord was
giving her physical strength to at
tend the meetings. It takes strength
to put in a Sychar day. But there
are those who day after day do just
this thing. To attend every service
is a physical impossibility, but they
attend service all day.
First, there is the early prayer
meeting at six-thirty each day.
Then at eight-thirty children's meet
ing and a religious kindergarten for
the little tots, and the people's testi
mony meeting. This is followed by
the ten-thirty preaching. At one
o'clock the bell taps for three minutes
of quiet the ground over, while the
people stop to pray until the bell no
tifies that the three minutes are up.
At two o'clock, preaching, six o'clock
young people's meeting under the big
tent and ring meeting down by the
gate. Then at seven-thirty preaching.
An altar call at every service is the
custom. Ten o'clock is the hour for
retiring and six for rising.
No meeting is of more profit nor
enjoyed more than the daily testi
mony meeting. Such a testimony as
was given one day by an aged mother
in Israel who had stood for some ten
minutes waiting her chance elicited
hearty amens. "I am on the way,"
said she. "I am on the hallelujah side
day and night. Let's stand, stand,
stand. I am holding on to Jesus as a
husband. Oh, I am so glad."
A good brother, Kinsey by name,
said, "God has saved me from wor
shipping my respectability. I have
been thinking very much of myself.
Last night I went down in the straw
and now I am not ashamed of this
crowd. Jesus is my sanctifler."
Sister Vogt, of Shadyside, said,
"This is my first visit to Sychar. Je
sus saves and sanctifies me and I am
happy on the way."
A good woman said, "Jesus saves
and sanctifies me and heals me. He
healed me here."
Brother Walker, from California,
said that it was his first visit to the
ground. "I saw it was time for me
to make the trip from Egypt to Ca
naan and I have. Jesus notified me.
I am clean. I feel the work done."
Sister: "Before coming here I
thought I had the blessing, but under
these close-cutting sermons I've found
out I did not, and am now a seeker."
Sister: "I have a know-so salvation.
We've a clean, happy home."
Young Girl: "He saves me just
now and sanctifies."
Sister Clark: "The Lord help me
to see what I should be."
Young Woman: "I gave my heart
to God at twelve; three years ago He
sanctified my soul. I was led to
Sychar."
Miss McMillen: "I am glad the
time came when I sought sanctifica
tion. I have victory in my soul."
The best part is that while the hun
dreds testify through the days of the
camp there is to be seen in their
faces what your scribe heard a good
woman at Lake Arthur, La., camp say
at one time of the folks there. Look
ing around over the crowd assembled
she said, "I never saw Jesus in so
many faces as I have seen here." So
at Sychar one cannot but feel as he
looks into the faces of the folks as
they stand to bear witness that it is
Jesus shining in their faces. That is
why there is such a ring to the testi
monies and such a soul-stirring note
in the singing that intersperses the
testimony of the witnesses. Could the
testimony meetings be reported as
they are what reading the reports
would make. But, alas, they cannot.
To know what they are like one must
be present and hear with one's ears.
Come over next August. It will
pay you better than most, if not any
other investment, you may make.
William R. Chase.
SIN AGAINST THE HOLY GHOST.
Evangelist J. H. Crawford.
John, in his first epistle to the
Church, showed the people as did Je
sus, that there was such a sin. We
find many people today that try to
refute this plain teaching of God's
word by saying so long as there is
life there is hope. When I consider
this serious question, what is the sin
against the Holy Ghost? I shall not
offer you theory but plain facts from
God's word which will answer the
question and prove to the world that
there is such a sin.
Turn to Matt. 12:31-37, Luke 3:28-
30, Luke 12:9-10. Any fair-minded
man will say after reading these
scriptures that the Son of God said
we could commit this sin. Remem
ber, reader, that Jesus said this sin
which shall not be forgiven is against
the Holy Spirit. Many folks ask the
question, "How can you commit the
unpardonable sin against the Holy
Ghost or Holy Spirit and not against
God or the Son?" I have had some
to say while Jesus was with us you
could commit this sin, but not since
He went away. Read 1st John 5:16.
This is a direct letter to the Church.
This insulting of the Holy Spirit is
held up all through the Bible. You
will find by reading St. John 12:28-40,
that this awful sin was spoken of by
the prophet and that God's word nev
er fails.
SOMETHING DIFFERENT.
"To the making of Books there is
no end,"�but here are Four Different
Ones of which this is flrst of the se
ries. Others vdll appear soon.
The Capehart Books.





Following a live exposition of the
rarious steps of God's Plan of Salva
tion is every verse in your Bible on
the subject printed OUT IN FULL.
A book for the home, school and
college. A text book for all time.
Have your children memorize it, lend
it to your neighbors. Make it a Text
Book in your school and college.
Children will have a Bible education
on God's Plan of Full Salvation.
Guaranteed to please you. Money-
back proposition.
Paper, 50c. Cloth, $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ky.
Why can we commit this sin
against the Holy Ghost? Because
this is His dispensation. Jesus said,
"I am the light of the world so long
as I am in the world." He is not in
the world but at the right hand of the
Father. John 16:7 makes it very
plain that it was better for us that
He go away; also John 14:16 is clear
that the Comforter will continue with
us.
The Holy Ghost is the only one to
intercede for us to Jesus; therefore, if
He be insulted you have no one to
carry your prayers to the throne of
God. Rom. 8:26. If we insult or re-
/ject the Holy Ghost we can receive
no benefits of God's salvation. The
man or church that rejects the third
person of the godhead is a Christless
man or ohurch. The world accepts of
Jesus as a mere fact of history, but
when it comes to taking His plain
teachings and conforming their lives
to it they say no. In St. John 3:5,
the scripture is plain that we are
bom of the Holy Ghost. 1 Cor. 12:3
is very plain that you cannot rightly
say that Jesus is the Christ except
by Him. 1 Cor. 2:9-14 shows that all
things are given us by Him.
In California is the great Leland
Stanford University. It has the fin
est equipment and largest funds be
hind it of any university in the world.
Leland Sanford, Sr., built the univer
sity in honor of his only son, a brill
iant lad who died in the bloom of life.
Dr. Jordan was made executive and
president of this great institution.
Both father and son are gone. You
cannot deal with them. Any student
wishing any benefits from this school
must go to Mr. Jordan. If you should
insult him he would not help you to
that vast sum which is there for you
if you will go to him in the right
manner.
Just so with us�God the Father
had His dispensation and spoke to us
by angels and prophets. The Son had
His and spoke to us by word of mouth
and opened the way for a perfect and
full salvation. The Holy Ghost, the
executive, is here and will give you
access to the vast treasure in heaven
if you will only honor Him and go to
Him for it, but if you reject Him you
have rejected all and can never see
God or heaven.
Read "The Irish Home Rule Ques
tion." Only 30c, 4 for $1.00.
Have you read "Who is the Beast
of Revelation?" Read and lend to
your friend. $1.25.






Date: For August 21, 1921.
Subject: Paul Prepares For World
Conquest.
Lesson: Acts 15:1; 16:5.
Golden Text: "But we believe that
we shall be saved through the grace
of the Lord Jesus." Acts 15:11.
We are entering the study of Paul's
"second missionary journey." In the
first tour he feels of his task, tries out
his companionships, charts his field
and his problems, and squares himself
for action. It will be of interest to
glance at the humanities and the
providences which enter into the se
lection of his colaborers. This lesson
notes his break with his senior part
ner, Barnabas, over a position which
he himself initiates. This Barnabas
was the "son of consolation" who gave
his large fortune to the church in
Jerusalem and left himself poor, who
shielded Paul and introduced him on
his first appearance at Jesusalem after
his conversion, who sought him out at
Tarsus and brought him back into the
work, shared his labors for many
months in the wonderful church at
Antioch in Syria, and fellowshipped
his privations and sufferings through
his flrst gospel adventure in the re
gions beyond. Was he wholly wrong
and Paul wholly right in the issues
that caused sharp contention and sep
aration? We can get an answer to
this only in the light of a clearer day.
The Scriptures do not say. Paul had
a valid reason for his contention and
so did Barnabas. Paul learned later
to appreciate Barnabas' reason, be
cause he afterward found Mark useful
in the work. Good men may differ and
go their way, and each be right in his
own setting. In such developments
we should be too big to be intolerant.
It must be borne in mind that though
Paul was an inspired vmter, he was
no more inspired in his ordinary trans
actions than Barnabas, and neither of
them thought himself to be lifted
above the fallibility of the average
human in his daily life.
Unrecorded Missions.
They number thousands, in all the
centuries, which have never been
caught by the historian's pen. Per
haps Barnabas' mission, alluded to
here, was among the flrst of the un
recorded. How far he went and what
he did we are left only to conjecture.
"The Acts" is Luke's record, and he
was of Paul's party. It only plans to
give us a typical illusttation of all
that Jesus continued to do and teach
through the Holy Ghost, after He was
taken up; and it would have been con
fusing for its author to follow too
many leads. One thing seems clear,
Barnabas' mission had a developing
effect on Mark. It may be also that
the fact of his becoming the subject
of an issue put him on Mark mettle.
Who knows but that the episode be
tween Paul and Barnabas was the
making of John Mark? Paul, "com
mended by the brethren," traversed
the fleld of his former mission, in in
verse order. We do not know whether
Barnabas carried a letter of commen
dation or not. We presume he did not
need it, as his next fleld was his old
home country, Cyprus.
Paul's Methods And Motives.
Paul "went through Syria and Cil-
icia, confirming the churches." The
expression from which "confirming"
is translated is said to be a rare one,
and probably includes as its principal
thought the pentecostal experience of
sanctification or establishing grace;
more precisely, in this instance. Chris
tian perfection. The true medium for
spreading the gospel is a church that
is fit. The preacher himself is only an
entering wedge. Unless he can carry
with him a sanctified church when he
makes his impact on the world he will
have only a minimum of success.
Paul himself realized that the prime
mission of the ordained ministry was
the perfecting of the saints. See
Ephesians 4.
Paul's Prudence.
An illustration of this is seen in his
circumcision of Timothy. Paul made a
class of concessions to Jews and Ju-
daizers, as illustrated here and in the
ceremony of his vow which was being
fulfilled at the time of his arrest in
Jerusalem, which some think got him
nothing from his opposers, but ugly
opposition. But we cannot deny him
the right to make those concessions,
in his day; for the respective ending
and beginning of the old and new dis
pensations were not abrupt. The one
shaded into the other, and the old had
its exit gradually, just as the new was
to come as a gradual dawning; and it
was legitimate in those days that el
ements of each should be found side
by side.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
I want to ask The Herald readers
to pray for Miss Beatrice Gary that
she may be healed in mind and body,
and that God will open the way for
her to be a missionary as has been
her life desire, and she feels called
of God to this work.
Her sister in Christ.
Please pray for me that I may be
truly filled with the Holy Ghost. I
want to be cleansed from all inbred
sin. I have tried to consecrate all,
but the cleansing doesn't come.
A sister.
Please pray for me that I may be
healed of all diseases and that I may
yet do something for God. I have
always felt that I would like to preach
but my health has kept me from it.
Any advice you may give me will be
greatly appreciated.
Bck L. Hash.
Will you please pray for me, that
I may be able "to run with patience
the race that is set before me" and
lead my family safely home to that
haven of rest.
Mrs. Abe Berger.
I desire the prayers of all Christians
to help me pray for my children and
my husband. I have two sweet girls
who are not even members of any
church; and one of them is married.
I have one darling boy (two in heav
en) he is a member of the Methodist
Church, but he is not a Christian, and
I have two girls who are members of
the Methodist Church, but are not
living Christians lives, and oh, my
husband is so sinful do pray especial
ly for him. He has formed the drink
habit; it makes it a hard pull for me.
Mrs. F. A. Hays.
Rev. B. F. Neely and two daughters
of Bethany, Okla., will hold a meeting
in Batesville, Ark., August 5-15. For
information address E. A. Mashburn.
VANCEBURG KENTUCKY.
FrancisAsbury isxetery:
-B a- , spirituality, evan-
. C. Morrison f�tSi
dard of education wliich never rests below the best.
The one is the namesake ofanbuR"SfCOLLEGE,
the other its President. Their ideals type its policies.
Its graduates get results in all pursuits Writefor lit
erature. John Paul, Vice-President. Wilmore, Ky-
After Sept. 12th I will be open for
revival meetings, to go any place for
God and souls. I am a product of
Asbury College and believe and
preach the very theology she teaches.
I am closing out my eight years' pas
torate with an average of 99 souls
saved or sanctified on my charge each
year. My call to. the evangelistic field
is definite. Will refer you to Dr.







20 Years in Business.
I want to thank God for salvation
I can feel in my soul just now. I
praise God for The Herald; it has
been food to my soul. I can hardly
wait for The Herald to come. I thank
God for men and women that stand
for a full gospel. God saved my soul
four years ago. I did not know any
thing about holiness; never heard it
preached for a long time, but when I
did I became so hungry I began to
talk to God. I am praising Him be
cause He can cleanse us from all sin.
I belong to the M. E. Church at this
place. Thank God for a minister
that preaches a full gospel. I ask the
prayers of The Herald that all world-
liness be kept out of the Church. The
greatest desire I have is to live hum
ble at the feet of Jesus.
Mayme Doyle,
EXTRACT FROM A LETTER.
Pasadena University




A large student body of clean
young people.
Location unsurpassed.
A large, earnest and able faculty of
sanctified men and women.
An excellent library.
A spiritual homelike atmosphere.
Unusual opportunities for students
working their way through school.
Courses.
College of Liberal Arts; Bible Col
lege; Normal; Academy; Sub-prepar
atory; Nurses Training; Missionary
Training; Deaconess Training; Vocal;
Violin; Piano; Band; Oratory; Chris
tian Workers Training.
Write for complete catalog.
A. O. Henricks, A,M., B.D., D.D., Pres.
Pasadena, Calif.
Dear Brother McBride: I have just
read your book "In The Citadel On
The Throne" and am delighted with
the truth it contains, and the fairness
with which you treat the subjects you
discuss. Your sermon on "None
Good, None No Not One" (Sequel to
I sin every day) is unanswerable; and
I cannot see how one can believe that
we must sin as long as we live in this
world, after reading this sermon. We
trust that your book will have a large
circulation. H, A, Longino,
Pastor M. E. Church, Kempton, Ind.
Order from Pentecostal Publishing
Company. Price, $1.25.
"The Letters of a Converted Boy to
His Mother," by Jack Linn, is the
book you need to give to that unsaved




Paul wrote, "In like manner also,
that women 'adorn' themselves in
modest apparel, with shamefacedness
and sobriety: not with braided hair, or
gold, or pearls, or costly array. But
. . . . with good works."
Without doubt, there is a golden
mean to be observed in dress. Some
go to the fanatical extreme of undress,
and leave off some articles of wearing
apparel that they should wear. The
world once over-dressed, but now the
lack of dress is their failing. The
writer and family once went to the
Chautauqua where a musical troupe
gave the entartainment. How the
pianist was dressed ( ?) may be judged
by what our five-year old girl said,
"Why papa," she exclaimed, "That
lady forgot to put on her waist!"
It is almost unbelievable that some
women will dress as they do. The
writer will never forget the impression
he had of a young grl in her hobble-
skirt. He couldn't refrain from look
ing in amazement, wondering what
"style" would suggest next. We re
call a man's remark, "She walks like
a sore-footed poney." All this goes
to show the world's folly and Paul
cautions us not to be "conformed" to
this world.
We recall Bud Robinson's relating
how a rich girl received the blessing
of holiness, and while on her way to
see a sick girl, the shadows of her
large plumes stood out like two horns,
the outline falling upon the side-walk
before her. She was so annoyed, that
she went home and dressed in modest
apparel, then called upon the sick girl
with great joy. The lesson is, if we
have the Holy Gh6st, and let Him lead
us in the dress question, we will natur
ally dress modestly.
One should not dress slovenly, nor
in a manner to attract attention.
There is an emphasis in the Bible put
upon heart purity rather than extrava
gant dress. "Whose adorning, let it
not be that outward adorning of plait
ing the hair, and of wearing of gold,
or of putting on of apparel: But let
it be the hidden man of the heart, in
that which is not corruptible, even the
ornament of a meek and quiet spirit,
which is in the sight of God of great
price." 1 Pet. 3:3, 4.
In answering advertisements men
tion your paper. It commends you.
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� THE GIFTS OF TONGUES."
Rev. Geo. W. Marine.
That the ability to speak with
tonges was given on the day of pen-
tecost, Acts 2:1-4, etc., 10:46, an4
19:6, is true; that any of the same
ones who did speak on those occa
sions ever repeated it, or anyone else,
from that time to this, is nowhere
to be found in the Bible; that Paul
was trying to check a false doctrine,
correct the deluded Corinthians and
set the Church right concerning the
gift of tongues is beyond the doubt
of any honest man who will carefully
note what Paul says, and how he says
it. Notice with what modesty he
points out to them their ignorance
concerning this very thing over which
they at that time were wrangling,
thus: "Brethren, I would not have
you ignorant concerning spiritual
gifts." The Spirit is the author and
giver of many gifts; that His gifts
are given to profit withal; that it is
right to covet the best gifts, but
that nothing would take the place of
charity (love), which their disorderly
conduct (verse 40, chapter 14), prov
ed that they did not have, which is
equally true wherever that class of
people are found today, well meaning
folk but ignorant as regards the gift
of tongues.
Either of the nine gifts, 1 Cor. 12:
8-10, is excellent, "Yet show I unto
you a more excellent way," 1 Cor.
12:31, and yet to have any or even
all of them and not have the more ex
cellent way is to be far short of
charity (love, perfect love, or entire
sanctification), the very thing that
they claimed to have, but by their
conduct proved that they were not
baptized with the Holy Ghost, did not
have the gift of tongues, but were ac
tually confused, note: "Brethren, ev
eryone of you hath a psalm, a doc
trine, hath a tongue, hath a revelation
.... God is not the author of confu
sion, but peace," 1 Cor. 14:26, 33,
which they did not have because of
their ignorance concerning this great
work of the Holy Ghost�the gift of
tongues, which was given, as above
pointed out, but never repeated even
to the apostles themselves, and never
to be sought for as an evidence of
having been baptized with the Holy
Ghost.
Observe how tenderly St. Paul ap
peals to their reason: "Brethren, if
the whole church come together, and
all speak with tongues, and there
come in unbelievers, , and ye speak
with tongues, they will say that you
are mad (crazy), but if you prophesy,
(preach), and an unbeliever comes in
he will fall down and say of a truth
that God is in you." 1 Cor. 14:23-25.
To awaken them to the unimportance
of the gift of tongues, Paul says, "I
had rather speak five words, that by
my voice I might teach others, than
ten thousand words in an unknown
tongue." 1 Cor. 14:19. How foolish
then, to say that God designed that
all should receive the gift of tongues,
as a sign that they had the baptism
of the Holy Ghost. As well might
we say that no one has received the
Holy Ghost unless he can walk on the
water, as Peter did; or divide the wa
ter as Moses did; or raise the dead as
Elijah did; or cause the sun to stand
still as Joshua did. Nowhere in the
Bible are we taught to do any of
these as a sign that we have the
Holy Ghost, but we are commanded to
be holy, be perfect, and to walk (live)
before God a holy life.
If we never get to heaven, it will
not be because we never raised the
dead; or never divided the Red Sea;
or never walked upon the water; or
never caused the sun to stand still, or
never had spoken with tongues, but it
will be because our hearts have never
been made pure.
In conversation with a party some
time ago, we said to them, "Why do
you tongues people put so much
stress on the gift of tongues, saying
that everyone must have the gift or
they are not baptized with the Holy
Ghost?" They replied, "We do what
ever the Bible tells us has been done."
"Very well," I said, "The Bible says
that Cain killed his brother, then, you
go and kill your brother; the Bible
says Solomon loved many strange wo
men, then you love many strange wo
men. The Bible says, Peter walked
upon the water, then you walk upon
the water. The Bible says Judas
hanged himself, then, you go and
hang yourself."
Such folk fail to understand that
some parts of the Bible are facts of
history; some to admonish us; some
to be followed as an example; some
teaching us what to and what not to
do; and some to show us our need and
how to obtain that which we need
namely, a clean heart, a holy, humble,
and devoted life to God, which means
an earnest desire to use the tongue
that we have, our own God-given
tongue, to the glory of God and the
edifying of the saints and the in
struction of the lost world all about
HAS THE CHURCH FAILED?
What is wrong with our churches
today? Have they entered into poli
tics with the devil, or have the intend
ed activities of the house of God ceas
ed ? I, like thousands of others, have
been asking myself these problemat
ical questions, time and again without
an answer but I have ceased asking
about them, and have begun to try to
work out the vast problem with the
aid of those who, like myself, believe
that there is only one true solution
and that is, not to wait for others but
to "get busy" at once, dig into the cel
lars for a new foundation.
I have just read a "London reprint"
wherein I learn that women have now
taken up the art of smoking and ar<i
mastering the feat with very little dif
ficulty. This is in England, but we
have thfi same thing right here in our
great United States where there is at
this moment a crusade on to reform
tne vile effects of this degrading and
devitalizing weed.
But, not only have v/e the tiny ci
garette as an evil but wc also have
the dance hall�the pool and billiard
parlors, the objectionable amusement
parks, the dangerous moonlight auto
lides to secluded places of vice, the
prize fights and the lack of parental
jurisdiction over their young who
plunge headlong into avtr.ues -f dan
ger ungai'ded.
Where are our laws of today and
where are our church-goeis who seek
their own salvation but, like Cain of
old, say, "Am I my brotftei's keeper?"
Colonel A. F. M. Culver.
Good Samaritans Assn.
THE GARDEN OF LOVE.
A New Book by Rev. Jack Linn.
Advanced orders are coming in.
Better send us yours today. Well
bound, cloth book, $1.00.
ONLY MEN WHO MEAN BUSINESS
NEED APPLY
, is �wioirik foT real men wlo
have consecrated lall tlhey ax� lor ever toope to ;be to God for sepvlee.
T'hus we feeJ justified m ei gli.eeriing a serious coui-se of atmdy anid a con-
eentnaited �one.
In two years a man of siuffioient secuJiar education caoa be trained thor-
'oug'tily dn the Serlptorea and kiindred Siubjeets for the carrying of tbe Oaspel
to foa-eoign countraes.
The Chriistlan and JliiSisioinary AiUlianioe is pliamiing an adViance imtO' itBie
uneviangelized 'lierritony in stiventeen great imaissiion fields of the worflid.
THE WHOLE BI6LE TO THE WHOLE WORLD
Fall term opens September 13, 1921. For information write to
THE MISSIONARY TRAINING INSTITUTE
NYACK-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.
Founded by
Rev. A. B. Simpson in 1883
Rev. Paul Rader, President
Rev. W. M. Tumbull, Dean
MAKION COL1.EGE
Strong Faculty. High Standards.
An atmosphere of spirituality.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES




Expenses reasonable. For information address the president.
MARION, INDIANA.
For eirlis and young woimen. Preparatory, College Preparatory and Junjior Col
lege courses with Music, Expression and Art. Located in the famous "Blue Graiss
Region of Kentuckiy." Buildings new with modern equipment. Faculty of un
usual merit. Pleasant and inspiring hoime Jdfe. Athletics undeir a specialist.
Board, tuition and m'uslc, $500. For catalogue apply to
C. C. FISHER, D.D , President, MillersburK, Ky.
Introducing a Book of the Hour
"WHAT IS NEW THEOLOGY?"
By JOHN PAUL, D. D.
Is not just an answer to new theology and destructive criticism, but
a constructive study of God, Creation, the Person of Christ, the Atonement,
Inspiration, and the Gospel Program. Fresh in expression, gripping in
thought, clear and satisfying. Each division is a book in itself, on a subject
that the average Christian reader neglects to read, because it is so difficult
to get a convenient, readable volume covering it.
There Is No Other Like It
Because this book meets a need in defense of Christian faith which
no other single volume meets, it has a field all its own, and the first issue is
being rapidly bought. Response to the announcement was so electrical that
the price was reduced from $1.25 to $1.00 before it got out of the bindery.
What It Does
1. It answers the doubt generation in high school and college.
2. It furnishes preachers and teachers a try-square for their thinking.
3. It provokes reverent thought in skeptic and critic.
4. It puts new tires on the believer's doctrinal chariot.
Order one for yourself, and one for some one else who may need it
more than he ralizes. Price, $1.00 per copy.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Kentucky,
SATISFIED WriH JESUri.
A. W. Orwig,
"He satisfieth the longing soul.." Ps.
107:9.
With Jesus I am satisfied.
Who for me suffered, bled and died.
Who opened for me, deep and wide,
A fount of cleansing in His side.
With Jesus I am satisfied.
He charms me more than all beside;
To Him my all I will confide.
Since I am part of His own bride.
With Jesus I am satisfied.
The shelt'ring Rock where I may hide;
My Lord and Master and my Guide,
My dearest Friend, both true and
tried.
With Jesus I am satisfied.
Who ne'er a good thing has denied;
I'll cling to Him whate'er betide,
Though hell assail and earth deride.
With Jesus I am satisfied.
With Him I'll ever be allied;
Oh, how the moments swiftly glide
As in His presence I abide.
With Jesus I am satisfied.
And to Him praises I ascribe;
Yea, I adore the Crucified,
The risen Saviour glorified.
Oh, Child of God, be satisfied
Alone when you have truly died
To self, the world and carnal pride.
And feel the cleansing blood applied.
Oh, sin-sick soul, unsatisfied
With earthly good at highest tide;
Try Jesus, your best Friend, untried.
Then life will be all beautified.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
G. W. BIDOCT'S 8I.ATE.
LeaikisvilJe, Miss., Aug. 13-21.
Hraodoci, Mo., Aug. 24-Sept. 4.
PihdiLaidlipliia, Pa., Sept. 9-Oct. 1.
Detroit, OMich., Octolljer.
Permanent address, 6327 Nortih 21st St.,
Phllajdelplhia, Pa.
SliATE OF TBLE MACKEY SISTBB.S.
Hollow Rock camp, Toronto, O., Aug.
12-22.
Bladensbuipg, Ohio, Aug. 26-iSept. 4.
Dublin, Ga., Sept. 16-Oct. 5.
Hurlock, Md., Oct. 9-30.
Address New Cuim;berila.nd, W. Va.
JOSEPH OWEN'S SLATE.
Borneo, xVLicJi., (camp) Aur. 5-14.
Mayibee, 'Micli., (camp) Aag. 19-28.
Louisville, Tenn., (camp) Sept. 1-11.
Boaz, Ala., Sept. 18-Oot. 2.
Home fuddress, Boaz, Ala.
THOIHAS C. HENDERSON'S SI-ATE.
Hoillow Bock Oam,i>, Toronto, O., Aug.
11-21.
Mt. Pleasant, la., Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
Address, 10802 Gairfleld Ave., Cleveland,
OMo.
J. W. MONTGOMERY'S SI-ATB.
Lufikin, Tex., Aug. 1-15.
Placid, Tex., Aug. 16-28 .
Converse, La., Aug. 30-S�pt. 14.
T. P. ROBERTS' 8I.ATE.
Cleveland, Miss, (oamp) Augui�t.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
GEO. BENNARD'S SI.ATB.
Bellladire, Miati., July 15-Aug. 15.
Penttylville, Pa., Aug. 19-28.
Geneva, Ind., Sept. 4-18.
Address, Bellalre, Mlcili.
GEO. W. MARINE'S SLATE.
Bobinision, N. ,D., Aug. 11-21.
Adxiress, Jamestown, N. D.
SLATE OF L. J. MILLER AND CHARLES
B. LONBY.
Galiman, Miss., Aug. 7-21.
Lucedale, Miss., Aug. 21-Sept. 4.
S^helhyville, Tenn., Sept. 11-Oot. 2.
Ashland, Ky., Oct. 9-30.
Furgus Falis, Minn., Nov. 6-27. (First
M. E. Church).
B. E. COLEMAN'S SLATE.
Pendleton, Ky., July 31-Aiiguiat 14.
Sadieville, Ky., Aug. 15-28.
Somerset, Ky., Sept. 7-12.
Address, 512 W. Southern Ave., Coving
ton, Ky.
SLATE OF BOBBBT AND PAULINE
KENNEDY.
Peniel, Tex., Aug. 5-15.
Address, 515 Olaremont Drive, Pasadena,
Oaa.
E. O. HOBB'S SLATE-
Yelvington oamp, Maceo, Ky., Aug. B-14.
Address, 355 South Bayly Ave., Louls-
vlUe, Ky.
BLANCHE SHEPARD'S SLATE.
Borneo, Miah., Aug. 4-14.
Lake Pleasant camp, Lapeer, Mdch.,
Aug. 15-21.
Gaines, Mich., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
HOWARD W. SWEETEN'S SLATE. (
I-epeer, Mich., Aug. 12-22.
Adidiress, Aslhley, III.
W. B. GILLEY'S SLATE.
Falmouth, Mich., Aug. 9-21.
Address 531 N. Butler Blvd., Lansing,
Micihigan.
REV. E. C. WILLS SLATE.
Indian Spacing Ga., Aug. 10-21.




Calfax, N. C, Aug. 3-14.
Fairmount, Ind., Aug. 19-28.
Greer, S. C, Sept 11-11. , ^
Psrmanent Addreai, Falrmoant,' In�.
BET. C. A. DOUGHBBTY'8 SLATS-
Portage, O., (camp) Aug. 11-11.
Amherst, Va., Aug. 28-Seipt. 11.
Baulesvllle, Okla., AprU 1-20.
Perananent Andrew, 44� Main Bt, L�d-
aiBOiD, Olilo.
MBS. JULIA A. SHELHAMEB'S SLATE.
Dayton, OMo, (camp) Aug. 4-14.
California, Ky., (camp) Aug. 19-29.
Permanent address, Leeohburg, Pa.
H. O. JACOBSON'S SLATE.
Starbuok, Minn., Aug. 14-24.
Echo, Minn., Aug. 31-Sept. n.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 15-m
SLATE OF MB. AND MBS. B. A. SHANK.
AJexamdrla, Ind., (cami)) Aug. 12-22.
Cleveland, Ind., Aug. 26-Sept 4
A*�re�8, 1810 Toung St. Cilnclonam, O.
J. H. CBAWFOED'S SLATE.
Open date, Aug. 5-21.
Stonewall. Okla.. Ane. 26-Sept 11.
Address, Hooker, Okla.
J. B. McBBIDE'S SLATE.
PortAge, O.. (camp) August 11-21.
Webbs. Ky., (Glenvlew camp) Aug. 25-
^ Hom'J'^^dress. 1584 N. Lake Ave.. Paua-
ANDBEW JOHNSON'S SLATE.
Nooimdaiy, Tex., Aug. 11-21.
Betfan, O., Aug. Z6-Sept 4.
WILBUB DIGGS' SLATE.
Tabernacle, Va., Aug. 7-21.
Elbern, Va., Sept. 25-Oct. 2.
Address, Onemo, Va.
FBANK AND MARIE WATKIN
Sons Evangellsto.
Mt. Vernon, Oihlo, Aug. 11-21.
Dedanoo, N. J., Aug. 27-Sept. S.
Geneva, Ind., Sept. 4-18
Address, Bethesida, Ohio.
EDNA M. BANNING'S SLATE-
Mt. Lookout, Waynesfield, O., Aug. 4-14.
Beulah Camp, Alexandria, Imd., Aug.
12-22.
Mannington, W. Va., Oct. 2-23.
Address, 9411 Pratt Ave., OleTeland, O.
SLATE OF HABBY MOBROW.
Goss, Mo., Aug. 7-21.
Friendship, Tenn., Aug. 28-Sept. 11.
Home address, 1754 Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.
KET. J. E. HEWgON'8 SLAXB.
Boyne City, Mloh., Aug. 4-14.
Kearney, Neb., Aug. 18-28.
Lansing, Mich Aug. 30-Sept. 6.
Home aJdresB, 1S7 N. Oheatar At*., I�-
BONA FLEMING'S 8LATB.
Winchester, Ind., Aug. 12-21-
Charlottesvllle, Ind., Aug. 2*-8ept. I.
SLATE OF JACK LINN AND WIFE.
Mount Lookoiut, (Wiaynesville, O.,) camp,
August 4-14.
Kampsville, 111., (camp) Aug. 18-28.
Haviland, Kan., (camp) Sept. 1-10.
SLATE OF J. A. WELLS.
Liberty, Miss., Aug. 7-14.
Oxford (oonsoilidated sdhood) Bewelcome,
Miss., Aug. 21-24.
Watertown, Tenn., (Commerce eamp
meeitlng) Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
Mt. Carmel Churoh (Gloster cdreuit)
Sept 18-22.
Hoime address. Box 53, Gloster, Miss.
B. A. YOUNG'S SLATE.
Center Polnit damp, Centar Point, La.,
Aug. 11-21.
Lafayette Holiness Aggoclatlon, Lewl�-
Tliae, Ark., Aug. 23-Sept 4.
J. E. WILLIAMS SLATE,
Council Bluffs, la., Aug. 1-14.
Nolln, Ky., Aug. 15-31.
Seymour, Ind., Sept 1-31.
Lalydale, Tenn., Sept. 4-18.
Home address, 215 W. �th St., Oweai
haro, Ky.
W. A. VANDEBSALL'S SLATE.
Open dates July and August.
Home address, Flndlay, Ohio.
B. T. FLANBRY'S SLATE.
Open date, Aug. 2-21.
B. L. SMITH'S SLATE.
HaTitown, Mo., Aug. 4-21.
DaytOTi, Ohio, Aug. 23-8ept. 14.
Home address, 1811 McDougall Ave., Ev
erett, Wash.
Address Hercuianeum, Mo.
W. A. ASHLEY'S SLATE.
Mt. Vernoin, Va., Aug. 4-14.
Springfield, O., Aug. 19-28.
Locust Grove, Va., Sept. 1-11.
Home address, Baiston, Maryland.
C. W. RUTH'S SLATE.
Hastings, Neib., Aug. 3-14.
Kearney, Neb., Aug. 18-28.
C. M. DUNAWAY'S SLATE.
Indian Spring, Ga.. Aug. 12-19.
Comer, Ga., Aug. 21-Sept 4.
Alius, Okla., Sept U-Oot 2..
Douglas, Ga., Oct 9-30.
Ottowa, Kan., Nov. 6-27.
Address, 455 S. Candler St., Decatur,
Georgia.
SLATE OF BET. JIM GBEEN ANB
BUDD NEWSOM.
Ball Creek Ooof., Augfost 17.
Ball Creek Conl., August 16.
M.rme ad<direBii. RutherfOFd ColleKe. N. C.
W. W. McCOBD'S SLATE.
Warwick, Ga., Aug. 1-14.
Milstead, Ga., Sept. 5-Oct. 2.
Holboken, Ga., Oct 3-16.
Alma, Ga., Oct. 17-30.
Open date. Oct. 31-Nov. 13.
IMovlllia, (Ja., care camp ground, Aag.
U-21.
Evanfcelist LYMAN BBOUGH'S SLATE-
Mt. Plleasiant, Mich., Aug. 26-Sept 4.
Home address, Pottervilie, Mioh.
G. C. THUMM'S SLATE.
Song Evangelist.
Open date�August 8-September 12.
Home address, Wdlmare, Ky.
W. G. BENNETT'S SLATE.
Papshai'l, N. D., (camp) Aug. 10-21.
SLATE OF KENNETH AND EUNICE
WELLS.
Eldorado. HI., Aug. 4-14.
Bentlevsvine. Pa.. Aur. 19-28.
Address, 1132 Bradbury Ave., Indianapo
lis, Ind.
HABLAN T. DAVIS' SLATE.
Wakeeney, Kan., Aug. 11-21.
F. W. COX SLATE.
Burlington, la., August 1-14.
Miltom, Pa., Aug. 20"Sept. 4.
Open dates June and Aug. 18-31.
I4aboii, Ohio.
F- B. HOKSAN'S 8LATB.
Hominy, Okla., August 8-ZL
AaguBt M-Sept. 11, open date.
H�me addreBi, Ada, Okla., 714 W. Mb �t.
JOHN THOMAS' SLATE.
Chenango Foriks, N. Y., Aug. 13-20.
RloMand, N. Y., August 21-Sept. 4.
T. M. ANDEBSON'S SLATE
Hollow Bock, O., (camp) Aug. 11-24.
�LATE OF BUBL SPABKS.
Song Evangelist.
MIdddetown, OMo, August.
Home address, 2110 Bast 3rd St., Sey
mour, Ind.
C. W. BUTLEB'S SLATE.
Seven Oakis, N. Y., July 31-Aug. 14.
(Cohoes, N. Y., B. D.)
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Aug. 14-31.
Gaines, Mich., Aug. 24-Sept. 4.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 5-Oct. 1.
(3444 McGraw Ave.)
E. T. ADAMS' SLATE.
St. Croix Falls, Wis., Aug. 11-21.
Poplair Branch, N. C, Aug. 28-Sept. 11.
Greenville, Tienn., Sept. 15-25.
Address, Wllmoire, Ky.
J. L. BBASHEB'S SLATE.
Flovilla, Ga., Aug. 11-21.
Gaines, Miah., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
JOHN W. COOPEB'S SLATE.
National Park, N. J., Aug. 5-14.
Delanco, N. J., Aug. 27-Sept. 5.
Hamden, Mo., Sept. 15-Oct. 2.
Address, 114 Park Ave., Blnghamton, N. Y.
SLATE OF MISS ESSIE OSBORNE.
Wheeler, Tex., Aug. 4-17.
Texola, Okla., Aug. 21-Sept. 4.
Chicago, 111., Sept.. 13-16.
Address, 707 Holiday St, Wichita Palls,
Texaia.
J. L. GLASCOCK'S SLATE.
Bamsey, Ind., Aug. 12-21.
Janesvl'lle. IM., Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
Havelin, Kan., Sept. 5-11.
Home address, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincin
nati, Ohio.
SLATE OF A. H. JOHNSTON AND
AND WIFE.
Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 4-14.
Wichita, Kan., Aug.- 18-28.
CARL JUCKER'S SLATE.
Bluffton, Ind., July 27-Aug. 14.
Winchester, Ind., Aug. 15-21.
Cleveland, Ind., Aug. 22-Sept. 4.
Good Hope, Ind., Sept. 11-Oot 2.
Bethel, Ind., Oct 9-30.
Home address, Winchester, Ind.
M. E. BAKER'S SLATE.
BeellsviUe, Ind., Aug. 1-14.
Flackville, Indianapolis, B. B. Box 235,
August 15-28.
Pence, Ind., Aug. 20-Sept. 12.
Home address, 1715 Hall Place, In-
dianapoilis, Ind.
BLANCHE ALLBBIHGT'S SLATE.
Marlon, 111., Aug. 1-21.
Cuba, Mo., Aug. 23-Se;pt. 13.
Belknap, 111., Oct 1-23.
Clifford, HI., Oct. 24- Nov. 14.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 1-15.
Address E>ast Prairie, Mo.
WM. H. HUFF'S SLATE.
Oonneautville, Pa., Aug. B-14.
Wlcihita, Kan., Aug. 18-28.
LEE L. HAMBIC'S SLATE.
Alva, OkHa., July 29-Aug. 14.
McGargel, Tex., Aug. 19-Sept. 4.
G<uase, Tex., Sept 8-18.
Home address, Merkel, Tex.
H. W. GALLOWAY S SLATE.
Open date, August 14-28.
Home aJddress, Ellzabethtown, Ky.
R. L. SELLE'S SLATE.
Deer Creek, Okla., Aug. 4-14.
Vlning, Oka., Aug. 25-Sept. 44.
Nash, Okla., Aug. 18-Sept. 4.
Carter's Grove, (P. 0. Jett, Ofcla.).
Sept. 8-18.
Permanent ajddreas, Oklahoma City,
Okla., Y. M. C. A. Bidldlng.
BICHABD W. LEWIS' SLATE.
RatclifE, Ark., Aug. 13-25.
Benton, Ark., Aug. 27-Sept 8.
Cove. Ark., Sept 10-21.
Address, 1827 Grandview Ave., Chatta
nooga, Tenn.
WCLLL&M H. EVANS' SLATE.
Enterprise, Texas, Aug. 5-15.
Home Add.ress, Dallas, Texias.
WABNEB P. DAVIS' SLATE.
Lebanon, Ky., Aug. 5-21.
Cedaar Grove, Ky., Aug. 22-Sept. 6.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
F. J. MILLS' SLATE.
Pottcrsville, Mloh., Aug. 1-16
Lansing, Mich., Amg. 20-Sept. 4.
Merrill, Mioh.. Sept 11-25.
Borne Cltq, Ind., Oct 2-17.
Addresis Bath, Mlcdiiigttn.
E. B. SHELHAMEB'S SLATE.
Dayton, 0., (camp) Aug. 4-14.
Californa, Ky., (camip) Aug. 19-28.
Home address, Leechburg, Pa.
GOBDON BAINEY S SLATE.
Madisonville, Ky., Aug. 4-24.
CamplbeUsville, Ky., (Acton camp) Auk.
25-Sept 4.
FBEDERICK F. AND ERNA O.
NIXON'S SLATE.
Merwin, Mo., Aug. 11-28.
F. P. McCALL'S SLATE.
Lodge, S. C, July 24-Aug. 14.
Flioviila, Ga., oare camp ground, Aug.
11-21,
Lake Junaluska, N. C, Aug. 15-19.
Shawisviile, Va., Aug. 21-Sept 25.
Home addreisii, Jasper, Jj'la.
SLATE OF A. REED AND WIFE.
FaJls of Bough, Ky., Aug. 11-21.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
A. L. WHITCOMB'S SLATE.
Mooeirs, N. Y., Aug. 5-14.
Hannibal, Mo., Aug. 26-Sept 4.
Knowles, Okla., Sept. 9-18.
Home address, Dniversity Park, la.
J. M. HARRIS' SLATE.
Conneautviille, Pa., Aug. 5-15.
SLATE OF REV. R. D. HUSTON.
Drui-iy's Chapel, Ky., July 24-Aug. 8.
Home addo^ess, Bloomfleld, Ky.
SLATE OF J. E. RBDMON AND WIFE.
Brookville, Ind., July 29-Aug. 14.
California, Ky., Aug. 19-28.
Aspen Grove, Ky., Sept 9-25.
SLATE OF ANGUS R. JEFERS AND
WIFE.
StQiuntoin, 111., August 26-Sept. 11.
Address, 800 Grove St, Evansvllle, Ind.
.-SLATE OF JARRETTE AND DELL
AYCOCK.
Duncan, Okla., JuJy 31-Aug. 14.
Ozark, Auk., Auig. 26-iSept. 4.
Sheibyville, Mo., Sept. 11-25
Address, Atwood, Okla.
J. J. SMITH'S SLATE.
Kisiksey, Ky., Aug. 8-20.
M. VAYHINGER'S SLATE.
Versailles, Xnid., Aug. 10-18.
Arcadia, laid., Sept. 1-21.
Bichland, N. Y.. Aug. 21-Sept. 4.
SLATE OF C. C. CBAMMOND AND
WIFE.
Hartlaud, Mieih., August 11-21.
Address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich,
JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.
Borneo, MmSi., Ang. 5-14.
Fig, N. C, Aug. 18-28.
Salem, Va., Sept. 2-11.
Boaz, Ala., Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 9-23.
Address, Boaz, Ala.
GEORGE D. GBEEB'S SLATE.
Hebron, Ky., July 31-Aue- 15.
Trenton, Tenn., Aug. 11-31.
Home address, Wiimiorei, Ky.
O. G. MINGLEDOBFF'S SLATE.
Tracoma, Wash., August 3-14.
THE TOBMOHLEN PARTY.
Harrisvllle, OMo, Aug. 2-14.
H. E. COPELAND'S SLATE.
Open, August 19-24.
Bast St Louis, 111., Aug. 29-Sept. 11.
jMinneapoJds, iMinn., Oct. 23-N'Ov. 27.
Address 2637 Clara Ave., St Louis, Mo.
REV- J. B. PARKER'S SLATE.
Valley View, Ky., Aug. 3-14.
Gerimantown, 0� Aug. 20-Sept. 4.
Home address, Uindon City, Ky.
MISS GERTRUDE McCLBLLLAND'S
SLATE.
Patterson, Ohio, August 8-30.
Address, 243 N. Center St., Marion, Ohio.
51. M. BUSSEY'S SLATE.
Ploivilla, Ga., Aug. 11-19.
JaJiin, Ga., August 21-Sept. 4.
F. T. HOWARD AND PAUL C. SCOTT
EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
Owenton, Ky., (caimp) Aug. 9-21.
Hazaird, Ky., Aug. 23-Sept. 4.
Fleming, Ky., Sept. 15-25.
Hutchinson, Kan., Nov. 6-Dec. 4.
HABRY MORROW'S SLATE.
Goiss, Mo., August 7-21.
Prienidisbip, Tenn., Aug. 28-Sept. 11.
iStocfcton, 111., Sept. 18-Oot. 9.
Ddxoni, Iia., Oct 10-30.
Rookford, IH., Nov. 6-27.
Aurora, 111., Dec. 4-25.
New Lathrop, Mich., Jan. 1-22.
Hiame address, 1754 Wash. Blvd., Chi
cago, III.
LELA G. McCONNELL'S SLATE.
Camden, N. .T., August 21-28.
Thornidale, Pa., Sept. 4-25.
Pomeroy, Pa., Sept 26-Oct. 16.
SLATE OF L. E. WIBEL.
Laotto, Ind., July 31-Attg. 14.
,Linn, Ind., Aug. 21-Sept. 4.
Cicero, Ind., Sept 11-25.
Home addiress, 317 S. Bennett St., Bluff-
ton, Ind,
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SOUL WINNER'S HELPS
Suggestive and ooimprehenslve courses
by correspondence. Helpful In every
phase of Christian work. Courses offered
in Bible study, Homlletles, Christlaji Be
liefs, Experimental Religion, Etc.
Resident work also given at the Institute.
Bates�minimum. Write for information.
CHICAGO EVANGELISTIC INSTITUTE.
1164 Washington Blvd. Chicago, III.
JOHNSON'S FOOT SOAP
(On market over 50 years)
made of Borax, Iodine and Bran is a
sure and safe reJief for those tired,
aching, tender, swollen, burning
FEET
that have been causing you so much
pain. 25 cents, AL.L DRUGGISTS,
if unobtailnalMe at your druggist,
sent *ireot on receipt of price.
THOS. GILL SOAP CO.
711-719 Kent Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
BEST HOLINESS SONG BOOK
PUBLISHED.
We .believe that "SOUL STIRRING
SONGS WITH SUPPLEMENT" is the
besit holiness song book published. Send 35
cents for sample. Liberal discount to
M. HOMEB CUMMINGS, Wheeling, W. Va,
A. C. ZEPP S SLATE.
Canton, Ga., August 5-14.
Lewishuig, Ky., August 19-28.
Minerva, 0., Sept. 2-12.
W. A. VANDEBSALL'S SLATE.
New Albany, Ind., August 8-14.
W. C. MOORMAN'S SLATE.
Ciaremont, 111., Aug. 15-Sept. 6.
SLATE OF W. E. COX AND WIFE.
EdmOTids, Wash., Aug. 10-21.
Rodheister, Wash., Aug. 25-Sept 11.
Taooma, Wash., Sept 14-19.
Home address, Burlington, Wash.
MARIE DANIELSON'S SLATE.
Cottage Grove, Ore., Aug. 11-21.
Boho, Minn., Aug. 3-Sept. 9.
L. R. LEMSDNG'S SliATE.
Pottsvile, Ark., August 1-15.
Open dats after August 15.
C. B. FUGETT S SLATE.
Coopers, W. Va., Aug. 11-28.
Bryantsburg, Ind., Sept. 2-11.
Oak Grove, Oiiio, Sept. 18-Oat. 2.
Home address, 132 Haokworth St., Asih-
land, Ky.
W. B. CAIN'S SLATE.
Dayton, OMo, August 4-14.
Wichita, Kan., August 18-28.
Atus, Okla., iSeptember 8-18.
A. F. AND LEONORA T. BALSMEIEB'
SLATE.
Johnson City, Kam., Aug. 3-21.
PAUL B. LINDLET'S SLATE.
Kempton, Ind., July 31-Aug. 14.
Oak Grove, Pa., Aug. 28-Sept 11.
(P. 0., Sandy Lake, Pa.)
SMon, Pa., Sept. 14-Oct. 2. (P. O., Sandy
Lake, Pa.)
Sandy Laike, Pa., Oct. 5-23.
Home address, 318 S. Ogden Ave., Co
lumhus, Ohio.
M. V. LEWIS' SLATE.
Langford, S. D., August 4-14.
Fig, N. C, Aug. 18-28.




Ozark Holiness Oamu Meeting, Ozark
Ark., August 28HSeipt. 4. Workers: Rev.
Aj'iOock and Wife. J. D. Edgin, Sec.
29th Anmuall Caimp Meeting, Beebe, Ark.,
Augast 26-Sept. 11. Workers: Rev. James
B. OhapmajU, Bro. J. E. Linza and Wife.
Mrs, Callie HarrdisoTi, Secretary.
COLORADO.
Colorado iSprin.gs, Colo., Seventeenth An
nual Pike's Peak Holiness Camp Meeting,
Aug, 18-28. Workers: Rev. C. D, Hest-
wood, Rev. C. H. Balbcock. Address A. C.
Augsbury, 540 W. Monument �t. Colorado
SprlngB, Colo.
The iSdxth Annuail Eastern Coaorado Naz-
areoie Oamp Meeting, Kirk, Colo., Aug. 18-
^. Workers: Rev. W. B. Shepardi, Rev.C. B. Roiberts, Rev. J. S. Ransom. Write
Rev. M. R. Dutton, Box 742, Yuma, Colo
Synder, Colo., annual oamp, Sept. 1-11.
Worker: Rev, W. E. Shepard. Write Or
vllle Sparrow, Snyder, Colorado.
GEORGIA.
3l9t Session Jndiam Spring Holiness
CJaitnp Meeting, Flovilla, Ga., Aug. 11-21.
Woj'kers: Rev. J. L. Brasher, Rev. C. H
Weigle, Rev C M. Dunaway, H'amp Sew-
ell, Mrs. J. Glenn. Write Rev. J. M
Glenn, Sec.-Treas, Dublin, Ga.
ILLINOIS.
fflllerest caimp, Kamipsville, Dl., Aug.
13-28. Workers: A, J. Mitchell, E. G.
Roberts, J. ,Llnn and wife. C. F. Benz,
Sec, KampsviiUe, III.
JajnesivlUe, ill., Tlhdrd Amnuai Tent Meet
ing of the lOoles and Cumberland County
Holiness Association, Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
Workers: J. L. Gflascock, Imogene Quinn,
W. A. Smith, Cor. Sec, JanesvlLle, 111.
MjanvMle, ill., camp meeting, Aug. 28-
Sept. 11. Workers: Miss Anna MoGlhie,
Rev. Chais. A. .Jacobs. Address Wilder
Hoobler, Sec, Manville, 111.
Bonnie, iill., camp meeting, Aug. 18-28.
Workers : Rev. Jflille and iiJmma Irick,
Prof. Joihn B. Moore, song evangelist
W. T. Lawson, Sec Whittlngton, UJ.
10th Annual iH'oliness Camp Meeting, Ja-
�bs Cam'p, Springer, 111., Sept. 1-12.
Workers : Rev. Bud Robinson, Sister Mat-
tie Wines, George and Effle Moore. Jaoolb
Fleck, Sec, Enfield, 111.
INDIANA.
The Wesley Holiness Mission Annual
Meeting, Petersburg, Ind., Oct. 1-14.
Workers: Rev. H. C. Coekran, Rev. Har
ry Carpenter, For further information
write Mrs. BfiBe Head, Sec, Petersbuirg,
Iind.
Twentieth Annuai Encampment, of the
Bryantsburg Holiness Camp Meeting As
sociation, Madison, Ind., Sept. 2-11.
Workers: Rev. W. J. Oridier, Rev. C. B.
Fugett. Dunkeiberger Sisters. Wirite
Charles B. Cleek, Sec, Bellview, Ind.
Ramsey Camp Meeting, Ramisey, Ind.,
Aug. 12-21. Workers: J. L. Glascock, Joe
and Helen Peter. Address Geo. F. Pi-
naire. Sec, Ramsey, Ind.
Frankfort, Ind., International Holiness
Camp, August 12-21. Workers: Dr. John
W Goodwin, Bud Robinson, R. G. Finch,
Virginia Shaffer, Juji Nafcada, A. E. Rass-
man and wife, M. F. Pratt, A. M. Ewing,
R. W. Ohatfleld, Edward Schoeff. Address
John W. Clark, Sec, Frankfort, Ind.
Southern Indiana Holiness Association
Annuai Camp Meeting, Oakland City, Ind.,
August 26-Sept 4. Workers: Rev. O. B.
Williams and wife. Rev. George Shaiw;
Mrs. Warrick Yeager, Sec.
Sliver Heights (New Albany, Ind.,)
Thirty-flfth annual meeting, Aug. 4-14 in
clusive. Workers: Rev. A. P. Gouthey
and T. F. Maitland. Rev. W. B. Yates,
leader of song, Mrs. T. B. Talbot, chil
dren's worker. Address E. E, McPheet-
OTS, Sec, 212 Clherry St., New Albany, Ind.
Annual C;am,p meeting, Randoilph County
Holiness Association will be held at Win
chester, Ind., Aug. 11-21. Workers : Bona
and John Fleming. Carl Tucker, Sec.
IOWA.
The Twelfth Annuai Camp Meeting of
the Pottawattamie County Holiness Asso
ciation, Council Bluffs, la., Sept. 2-11.
Workers: Rev. C. H. Babcook, Rev. Jos.




Second Aninuai Camp Meeting of Kioiwa
County Holineiss Association, H'aviland,
Kan., Sept. 1-11. Workers: Jack Linn
and wife, J. L. Glaiscock. Address S. T.
Clark, Pres., Haviland, Kan.
Camp Meetinjg at Camp Wood, Elmdale,
Kan., Aug. 24-iSept. 4. Workers: Ohas. A.
MoiPrison, Rev. H. M. Jajmes, Prof. J. W.
Davis. Write Clinton A. Rock. Blimdale,
Kan.
Thirty-second annual camp meeting of
the Kansas State Holiness Association,
Llnwood Park, Wichita, Kan., Aug. 18-
28, Workers: Rev. Ohas. Stalker, Rev.
Wm. H. Huff, Rev. R. T. Williams, Miss
Stella McNutt and Prof. A. H. Johnston
and wife. W. R. Cadn, Sec
Annual camp meeting of the Laymen's
Holiness Association of America (former
ly OentraJl Kansas Holiness Association).
Wakeeney, Kan., Aug. 11-21. Workers:
Rev. J. 6. Morrison, Rev. H. T. Davis,
Song leaders, Lester Nixon and Rev. Eari
Davis. Address T. J. Nixon, 1316 High
land, Sajlina, Kan.
KENTUCKY.
Glenviejw Camp, Webhs, Ky., Aug. 25-
Sept. 5. Rev. J. B. McBride and wife
preacihers, and Rev. A. S. Clark, singer.
W. W. Williams, Sec, Webbs, Ky.
Asipen Grove, Ky., Holiness Oaimp Meet
ing, Aspen Grove, Ky., Sept. 9-25. Work
ers: J. B. Bedmon, Mrs, J B. Redmon,
Miss Cora B. Stanaey, John Drake. Ad
dress Mr. Sod Maiddox, Newport, Ky., Star
Route.
� ..
Carthage, Ky., Holiness Camp Meeting,
Aug. 19-28. Workers: Rev. B. B. Shel-
hamer, Mrs. Julia Sbelhamer, J. E. Red
mon, Mrs. J. E. Redmon, Miss Cora E.
Stanley, John Drake. Address J. R.
Moore, California, Ky., Route 1.
LOUISIANA.
Bivins, La., Holiness Camp Meeting,
August 12-21. Workers: Woods, Bartlett,
Perdue. J. B. Manning, President,
Mineral Springs Oamp, Pleasant Hill,
La., August 25nSept. 6. Workers: Dr.
John Paul, W. H. McLeod. C. B. Ed
wards, song leader. Mrs R. L. Armstrong,
Sec
MICHIGAN.
Gaines, Mich., August 26-Sept. 4. Work
ers : Rev. John L. Brasher, Eev. Joseph H.
Smith. Address C. W. Butler, Pres., 34�
McGraw Ave., Detroit, or B. C. Millard,
Sec 320 Broadwell St., Albion, Mich.
T�Bnoilnr Distrif>t Lavmen'� Hnllnes" Aa-
sociation of America Camp.Lansing, Mich.,
Aug 25-Sept. 4. Workers: Joihn Hew-
son, L. L. Pickett. J. G. Morrison, L. A.
Meade. W. E. Gilley. W. L. MJoOiarmirl.
F J Mills. Address Dr. H. L. Yale, 200
1-2 B. Franklin Ave.. Lansing, Mich.
HoiP'kinis, Mich.. Holiness Association,
Aug. 18-28. Rev. Thos. C. Henderson, Rev.
A. P. Goutheiy, S. B. Benshaw. Harold
Gretzinger, Chas. Slater. Sec, Dr. L.
Heasley, Hopkins, Mich.
MINNESOTA.
Echo, Minn., Ang. 31-Sept. 11. Work
ers: Rev. H. 0. Jaioobaon and Rev. C. C.
Swalweld.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 15-25.
Workers: Rev. H. O. Jacobson and Eev.
C. C. Swalw^l.
Miliroy, Minn., July 28 Aug. 7. Work
er: Rev. John iLinn. Meeting postponed
two iweeks from oihove date.
Starbuok, Minn., Aug. 14-24. Workers:
Rev. H. 0. .Jfccobsou and Eev. C. C. Swal-
well
rassissippi.
Cleveland, Misis., Oamp Meeting, Aug.
11-21. Workers: Rev. E. B. McKeithen
and Rev. H. G, Tate. Mrs S. C. Gaydor,
Sec
Frost Bridge Holiness Oamp, Waynes
boro, Miss,, Aug. 25-Sept 4. Workers:
Rev. E, C. Wiias, Ohas. C. Conley Address
J H Mauldin, Sec, Shubuta, Miss
Coffieeviille, Miss., Aug. 12-21. Worker:
Rev. G. W. Ridoiut. T. W. Ply, Sec
MISSOURI.
Mt. Zion, (P. O., Ava, Mo.,) Sept. 2-11.
Missouri State Camp. Workers: Bud Rob
inson, Paul Rees, assisted by local work
ers. Miss Maud Dunn, Sec, Ava, Mo.
Hannibal, Mo., Aug. 26-Sept 4. Work
ers: Rev. A. L. Whitcomb, C. C. Rine-
barger. Address L. Anderson, 617 Olive
St., HaiunAbal, Mo.
NEBRASKA.
Nineteenth Annual Camp of the West
Nelbraiska Holiness Association, Kearney,
Neb., Aug. 18-28. Evangelists C. W. Ruth,
Rev. Rev. John E. Hewson. Write B. J.
Patterson, Sec, Kearney, Neb.
NEW JERSEY.
Annual Camp Meeting, Oape May Holi
ness Association, Erma, near Clape May, N-
J., Sept. 9-18. Worker: Rev. W. O.
Nease. Address Rev. E. J. Wrigley, 82a
Calloiwhdll St., Philaidelphia, Pa.
Local Preachers' Holiness Camp Meet
ing, Fletcher Grove, Dedanco, N. J., Aug.
27-Sept. 5. Workers: Rev. J. W. Cooper.
Prank and Marie Watkin, song leaders.
Rev. W. B. Woodrow, Sec, CoWingswood,
N. J.
NORTH CAROLINA
Wai-rensville, N. C, Annual Camp
Meeting, Aug. 18-28. Workers: John F.
Owen, C. M. Vawter, M. V. Lewis. W. H.
Lew.is, Sec, Langford, S. D.
OHIO.
Cleveland Holiness Oamp Meeting, Aug.
11-21. Workers: Eev. E. B. McKeaithen,
and Rev. H. T. Tate. Mrs. S. C. Taylor,
Secretary.
Portage Holineiss Oamp Meeting, Por-
taige, O'hio, Aug. 11-51. Special Evangel
ists: J. B. McBride, W. H. Marvin, C. A.
Dougherty and wife. Eev. E. L. Day, Sec,
Lindsey, Ohio.
Findlay, O., Camp Meeting, Aug. 11-21.
Workers: B. Hilton Post, R. S. Kirfas, B,
T. BoiTOdle, W. H. MoLaughlin, Prof. Her
man ilauch, song leader. L. M. Cole, Sec,
Findlay, Ohio. .
Perryton, Ohio, Oircnit Oamp, Aug. 25-
Sept. 4. Workers: Rev. Frank E. Ar
thur, Eev. W. H. Hudgins, The Mackey
Sisters, W. H. Koppert. Address Alva
Willldajmson, Pres., or N. B. Morris, Sec,
BJack Run, Ohio.
Holiness lOamp Meeting of the Maumee
Valley Association, Napoleon, Ohio, Aug.
4-14. Workers: Eev. I. N. Toole, Rev. W.
R. Cox. Address Mrs. Arthur Strohl, Asst.
Sec, Napoleon, Ohio.
Mount of Praise, CirolevlUe, Ohio, Aug.
26-Septemb6r 4. Special workers : T. M.
Anderson, L. L. Pickett, Jacob Sehell, A.
E. Bassman and wife. Camp Secretary,
Bev. E. A. Keaton, Chilllcothe, Ohio, 462
N. High Street.
HoJlow Bock, (Toronto, B. P. D.) Ohio,
Aug. 11-21. Workers: Thomas C. Hen
derson, T. M. Anderson, Arthur Moore, C.
C. Rineibarger, and the Mackey Sisters,
Write F. W. Poland, East Liverpool, Ohio.
Camp Sychar, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Aug.
11-21. Workers: Joseph H. Smith, C. W.
Butler, C. F. Wimberly, and Bishop J. P.
Berry, W. B. Yates. Freese and Watkin,
song leaders. Children's meetings, Sadie
B. Mlshey and Miss Mae Gorsuch. Young
People's Meetings, Miss Bnna McGhde, Ad
dress, C. A. Lovejoy, Sec, Bethesda, Ohio.
OKLAHOMA.
Carter's Grove, (P. O., Jett. Okla.,) Sept.
8-18. Workers: Bev. R. L. Selle, and
Rev, .Tames D. Niles.
Vininig, OkJa., Aug. 25-Sept. 4. Work
ers: Rec. J. W. Dibbns and Rev. E. L.
Seile.
Oteliahoima State Holiness Oamp Meeting,
Sept. 1-10. Workers: Rev. Ohas. Stalker
and Mi'ss Olara Meaker. Rev. Hemphill,
singer. R. B. Lehman, Sec
OREGOK.
Oregon Conference Methodist Camp
Meeting, Cottage Grove, Ore., Aug. 11-21.
'Workers: S. A. Danford, W. W. Young-
son, E. B. Gil'bert, Bishop Meade, Bishop
W. O. Shepard. Fred Oanaday. Address
Clyde Umphrey, Cottage Grove, Ore
PENNSYLVANIA.
Holiness camp meeting, Dallas, Luzerne
County, Pa., Aug. 12-22. Workers: Rev.
John LaDue, Bev. Virginia Rigney, Rev.
A. B, Caldier, Rev. P. J. Dunham. Ad
dress D. C. Stanton, Truoksvile, Pa.
Union Holiness Association Oamp, Bent-
lysville, Pa., Aug. 19-29, Worikers: Rev.
Guy Wilson, Rev. George Bennard, Prof,
Kenneth and Eunice Wells, Rev. James M,
Taylor. Address Raymond Chester. Char-
leroi. Pa.
TENNESSEE.
Annual Camp Meeting, Bast Tennessee
Holiness Association, Greeneville, Tenn,,
Sept. 15-25. Workers: Rev, B. T, Adams,
Rev. W. B. Yates, For further informa
tion write, Jlrs. Henry A. Lamons, 430 So,
Main St., Greeneville, Tenn.
Vincent Springs Camp Meeting, Dyer,
Tenn,, Aug, 19-28, Workers: Dr. E. P.
Ell'vson and wife. Miss Essie Morris. Joe
T. Hall, Sec, Dyer, Tenn.
TEXAS
First Annual Caimp Meetin.g at Berachah
Home, -irlingtoni, Texas, Aug. 19-29.
Workers: Rev. Carl Daul and Wife, Revs.
Stephen S. White, J. J. Douglas and Wife,
Rev. P. E, Wlese. Write J. T. Upchurch,
Ariington, Texas.
VIRGINIA.
Camp Meeting, Locust Grove, Va., Sept.
1-lL Workers: Rev. W. A. Ashley, Mrs.





address: Cntlenra Laboratories,Sept. V, Malden.MasB.
GOOD GOSPEL TRACTS
At Bargain Prices! Mailed Prepaid.
1000 Assorted $1.85�5000 $8,00
500 Assorted $1.00� 250 5oc.
100 Assorted 25c. Samip-les, 5c..
ORDER YOUR SUPPLY NOW.
Send Stamps, Check or Money Order.
Believers' Tract Depot Dept. G Overland, Mo.
0
pnVRCE FURNITURE^/ Pews. Pulpits, Chairs, Altars, BooleRacks, ^
Tables. Communion Outfits, Desks�EVERY- 5
THING. The finest famitnremade. Direct from (
our factory to your church. -Catalog free. \
l>�M0ULINBBOS.&CO..D|it. aa CBEENVILLE. ILL. j
Spotsylvania, Va,, camp, Aug. 19-28.
Workers: Rev, A. E. Wachtel, Rev. Bes
sie B. Larkin, Miss Eva Carpenter, Rev.
Luther King, Rev. R. A. Rice. Addresa
Mrs. B. K. Andrews, Sec, Spotsylvania,
Va.
WEST VIRGINIA-
The Kanavi'ba Valley Camip Meeting,
Charleston, W. Va., Aug. 18-28: WorklerC
Bishoip Joseph Berry, Bev. W. G. Nixon,
D|D., . Rev, Daniel Westifall, D,D., Rev.
Joseph Owen, D.O., and Mrs. W, L. Mur
phy. E. J. Westfadl, Director, 1580 Quar-
Wer St,, Oharleston, W. Va.
WISCONSIN.
St Oroui Palls, Wis., Aug. 11-*1. Work
er: Ker. T. Ad�jmR.
SONGS THAT ARE DIFFERENT.
Book One.
A Better Day




Does God Answer Prayer Today?
Elbow Room




No Disappointment in Heaven






What Will the Judgment Be?
When God Beats Time
1 copy, prepaid $ 1.00
6 copies, prepaid 4.00
12 copies, prepaid 7.00
50 copies, prepaid 25.00
100 copies, prepaid 48.00
200 copies, prepaid 90.00
300 copies, prepaid 129.00
400 copies, prepaid 168.00





These buttons are illustrated in col
ors and have attractive and helpful
scripture verses assorted. Price, $1.50
per 100 postpaid., or 20c per dozen.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
THE MENACE OF DARWINISM.
By
Hon. Wm. J. Bryan.
This great lecture by Mr. Bryan
you would gladly give |l.00 to hear,
but you can get it in black and white,
pamphlet form, 32 pages with cover,
15c, or 7 for $1.00. Buy and circulate.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
You are interested in our Lord's re
turn. Be sure to read and re-read
"The Blessed Hope of His Glorious
Appearing." It has helped many.
Price, $1.50.
More "Hallelujah Jack's" are being
sold now than ever before. Have you
read this thrilling book ? Order from
Pentecostal Pub. Co., cloth, $1.00, pa
per, 50 cents.
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WILL YOU BE ONE OF THEM?
''As we have opportunity, let us do good unto all men."
There is a tremendous ohUgation resting upon those who know
the truth, to pass it on to their fellow beings, however their fellow beings
may treat ic. It is our duty to let the whole world know that Jesus
Christ is mighty to save to the uttermost. Some one is waiting for you
to tell them. Will you fail, when it costs only 50c to send a full salva
tion paper weekly until January, 1922?
Many will get a heart hungering for righteousness and others will
see their privilege and claim their inheritance. We earnestly beg you,
dear reader, to assist in this great work, by inducing your neighbor to
subscribe, or, by using some of your tithe to make the Lord's saving
power known to some who may be perishing for the bread of life.
We are counting on YOU to see to it that The Herald goes into
ten new homes with its message to help and bless. Till January, 1922,
50 cents. Faithfully yours.
500 SETS
20 Volumes. 875 Pages. $2.70 Value for $1.QQ Postpaid
Good Summer Reading. Good to Circulate among your Friends. Only 500 sets. Will go Fast
THE LORD'S PRAYER, OR STEPS IN THE
STAIRWAY OF BLISS. By Rev. G. A. Cage.
This book is a
,
wonderful treatise of the Lord's
Prayer, and every reader of this will get a new
vision. Spiritual, Helpful, Suggestive. This book
is introduced and commended by Bishop Warren.
152 Pages. Price, 50c.
WHEN THE SUN ROSE IN THE WEST.
John Paul.
By Dr.
A very interesting, helpful and suggestive story
that you should read. Beautifully printed and
bound. Price, 25c.
A BOTTLE OF TEARS. ;
This thrilling story is taken from "Some Women I
Have Known," by Rev. John B. Culpepper, so you
can count on getting something rich.
Price, only 5c.
ANOTHER MAN.
Two splendid sermons on Scriptural Remaking, by
Dr. John Paul. Titles, "Being Born Again," and
"The Joy of Forgiveness." Price, 10c
GEMS.
Fourteen beautiful songs. "Beautiful Bride of the
Lamb," "Saved," "Beautiful Love," "Amazing
Grace," "How Sweet is the Joy," "The Echoes
Ringing," "Who Are These?" "O'er All the
World," "Blessed, Bless<;d City," "The Love That
Found Me Out," "Lost Opportunities," "The Life
Boat," "Why Will Ye Die?" "I'm Satisfied With
Jesus." P"�, 10c.
WATER LILY MONEY. By Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow.
This is a compilation of gem stories, each of which
teaches a timely moral. Mrs. Morrow is known as
an interesting writer and this volume is one of her
best. Rev. J. B. Culpepper has contp:ibuted two
valuable stories to this collection. Price, 15c.
MISSIONARY STAMPS�2 books containing 120
stamps each. Price, 10c.
HEART PURITY, by E. A. Fergerson.
A sermon on this subject. What it is, how ob
tained, and the result it brings. Price, 10c.
THE WORLD WAR IN PROPHECY. Dr. H. C.
Morrison.
This book has had a sale of about 15,000 copies,
and you will find it interesting, helpful and scrip
tural. 128 Pages. Price, 25c.
POPULAR AMUSEMENTS. Dr. H. W. Bromley.
Everyone ought to have many of these to place in
the hands of the young. It will be good informa
tion for you as well. 36 Pages. Price, 15c.
WHAT IS LOYALTY TO THE METHODIST
CHURCH? John F. Owen.
The title tells what it is. You will enjoy it and
want to pass it along. 16 Pages. Price, 5c.
THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE. Dr. H.
C. Morrison.
A brief statement of facts showing the need of
such an organization. 20 pages. Price, 5c.
BOOKS BY JAMES M. TAYLOR.
KNOTTY POINTS.
Or truth explained. An exegesis of 43 contro
verted passages of Scripture. Paper, 10c.
PERILS OF THE YOUNG MAN.
A lecture delivered in different countries with un
varying success. It brings out distinctly the many
trying perils confron.ting the young men in this
fast age. Paper binding, 10c.
BAPTIZED PAGANISM.
A thrilling little missionary book by James M.
Taylor in Latin America. Price, 5c.
HOW.TO REACH THE MASSES.
This book deals with the problems now facing all
professing churches. It points out God's manner
of doing it. Paper binding, 10c.
PICTURES ON THE WALL.
A clear statement of the great harm of some pic
tures on some walls. Should be read by all lovers
of decency. Paper binding, 10c
MISSIONARY ARROWS. James M. Taylor.
This little book is brimful of good, spicy, helpful
things about missions; about Having me excused,
Facts and figures; Ye did it not. Thou shalt. Thou
shalt not. Things that make me think. Startling
statements, etc. Price, 10c.
PROBLEMS OF MANHOOD. James M. Taylor.
A lecture to men, giving startling facts, which
will produce a greater love and respect for moth
er, wife and daughter. Price, 10c.
HELL, A PLACE OF ETERNAL FIRE.
A Scriptural treatise on eternal punishment.
Price, 10c.
HENRY, THE CONVERTED HINDOO.




Enclosed you will find $1.00 for which send to me
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a; WHAT IS MAN?
By the Editor.
a;
HIS is a big question. The an
swers might fill a library with
books, and yet leave much to be
said. It is safe to say he is too
great a being to live in rebellion
and sin against God. In think
ing on the subject there are three sugges
tions which present themselves, i. e.. What
was man? Whsit is he? "V^Tiat will he be?
Answers to these questions suggest a wide
range of thought. We could never hope to
cover it entirely.
^ ^ ^ ^
Man was created in the image of God ; not
in the physical, but in the spiritual and mor
al image of God. "Thou hast made him a lit
tle lower than the angels, and hast crowned
him with glory and honor. Thou madest
him to have dominion over the works of thy
hands; thou hast put all things: under his
ieet." Man was created morally pure. He
had no taint of sin or defilement of soul.
The original man was holy. It would have
been a sin for God to have created a sinner.
If *. * *
Man was created immortal. He can
change but he cannot cease to exist. He can
inhabit various spheres but he cannot cease
to be. He can never find the end of his con
scious personality; having come into being
he must continue to be. Suns may burn into
charred cinders, rivers may cease to flow,
oceans may dry up into barren deserts, a-ges
may wear out, and the heavy foot of time
tramp down the aisle of millions of centur
ies, but man's spirit remains in the splendid
strength of immortal youth. Man is too
great a being to sin against his Maker.
:!: Hs ^ ^
Man was created with power to reproduce
the species, to bring into existence beings
like himself, to populate the earth with in
telligent, free, immortal beings. The creat
ing of such a being involved much. God nev
er would have created man had there not
been great need for him in the universe. But
for man much of creation would have no
meaning, end or object. Man was not creat
ed for this globe but the globe was created
for him. If man was not. to be, the globe
would not have been. Man's sin is the trag
edy of the ages. He is too great a bemg to
live in rebellion against God.
# * * *
Adam by transgression fell, and when he
fell he carried "down with him his immor
tality and the power to reproduce beings
like himself. Thus it was that by one man,
sin entered into the world. Hence, a race
of sinners. As the river of human depravity
has rolled forward it .has widened and deep
ened. Left to itself humanity can never re
cover itself. In himself man has no power
(Of , regeneration. The leopard cannot change
its spots, or the Ethiopian his skin. There
must be outside help, or he is lost forever.
God provided for this help before He creat
ed man, hence we read, "According as he
hath chosen us in him before the foundation
of the world, that we should be holy and
without blame before him in love."
* � * �
Man was holy ; he is sinful. From before
the foundation of the world God planned
and prepared a Redeemer so that if he
should sin he might be brought back to holi
ness. God can be satisfied with nothing less
than holiness in His creature man. The
whole scheme of redemption in type, shad
ows, prophecy, angelic visitation, the teach
ing of Christ, His death upon the cross. His
resurrection, the outpouring of the Holy
Ghost, His sending forth of the ministry,
and the organization of the Church was to
redeem man from sin, the love of it, the
sting of it, the tendency to it, and restore
him to a state of holiness, purity of heart,
and righteousness of life. To so renew him,
cleanse him, and transform him that he will
love holiness and hate sin, that he will "de
light in the law of the Lord."
� � � �
Man is a sinner ; he is lost. His condition
is hopeless, but God has provided a Redeem
er. Outside of Christ there is no hope or
help, but in Christ there is all that God de
sires or requires and all that man needs.
The resources of Christ cannot be exhaust
ed. He is infinite in holiness, love and power.
He can master and cast out all devils. He is
equal to all emergencies and demands. He
is mighty to save to the uttermost. His pow
er and His mercy, and His willingness to
save is beyond our conception. It is above
all we can ask or think. The harlot goes in
peace from His feet, the thief on the cross
rises into glory at His word, the sepulcher
opens its sealed mouth at His command,
gravitation has no power over Him. He is
great and gracious.
".Jesus, the name high over all,
In hell, or earth, or sky ;
Angels and men before it fall.




IFE and I left Louisville, Ky.,
July 15, on the beginning of our
trip abroad. We stopped off at
Wilmore to look over the new
college building and visit the
camp meeting.
We were delighted to find Glide Hall, the
new dormitory for girls, making splendid
progress. The brick work is complete, the
roof going on, a host of men busy with the
interior. The new building has a splendid
basement for laundry purposes, a handsome
chapel, where the young ladies can hold their
conferences and various meetings, with a
very commodious parlor which will be finish
ed up beautifully. There will be ample baths,
wide halls, excellent ventilation and the lat
est improvements in heat and lighting. It is
a noble gift from a devout woman and will
prove a great addition to this very rapidly
growing school. It will, with the Mary
Crawford Hall, enable us to take care of, and
make comfortable, a large woman's college.
_
The camp meeting opened up with gra
cious power. Joseph Smith, a great and
much beloved preacher, was giving a sermon
daily at the 11 o'clock hour. Dr. J. Harold
Sloan, of Bridgeton, N. J., was giving a se
ries of great addresses on the fundamental
doctrines of the Bible at 3 P. M. This was
Dr. Sloan'? first visit to us and the people
were enjoying his work very much indeed.
He is a devout student of the Scriptures and
a powerful defender of the faith once" deliv
ered to the Methodists. Dr. Sloan led the
fight against destructive criticism at the re
cent General Conference of the M. E.
Church, and won a great victory for the
cause of our common Christianity. He is a
comparatively young man with large gifts,
great courage and fine Christian spirit.
Rev. A. P. Gouthey was preaching to great
congregations at the evening services. This
is Bro. Gouthey's first visit to central Ken
tucky. He is a man of rare gifts and
preaches with unusual power, convincing
and convicting the people. Great multitudes
waited upon his ministry and many were
coming to the altar and being blessed. This
writer gave Bible readings at the 9 o'clock
service. There were a number of campers
on the ground, a beautiful spirit of co-oper
ation and prospects for a great meeting. The
W. C. T. U. of Wilmore had charge of the
dining-room and were serving excellent
meals. If there is a finer body of women
anywhere than the sisterhood of Wilmore,
Ky., we know not of them.
There is no meeting, gathering, or convo
cation of any kind so interesting and full of
meaning to us as a holiness camp meeting.
Here we fully recognize man's fall and sin
fulness, the fulness of the atonement made
by the Lord Jesus. Sermon, prayer, song,
and testimony all emphasize the sinfulness
of man, the fulness of the atonement by
faith in Christ, the fact that "without holi
ness no man shall see the Lord," and that
"The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth
us from all sin." The meetings are intense ;
they grip the people, they draw the mind
away from diversions, and fasten them upon
the things of the soul, of God and eternity.
We regretted to be compelled to leave the
camp on Monday, July 18. The trip to
Washington City was through a country
which had been suffering from the drouth
and the heat was intense. We spent a few
Continued on page 8.
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A Basket of Fragments.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D. D., Corresponding Editor.
ET me in this article set forth a
few thoughts upon various sub
jects. This is an age of light
thinking, superficial preaching,
worldly living, and death beds
without triumphs. Many there
are who as Canon Gore puts it seek "refuge
from the difficulties of thought in the oppor
tunities of action." Let us think a little
while on various subjects :
HAVE FAITH IN GOD. (Mark 11:22.)
1. Some people have more faith in schol
arship than in God and are spoiled by phi
losophy that is not after Christ. "Beware,"
says Paul in Colossians 2:8, "lest any man
spoil you through philosophy."
2. Some have more faith in methods than
in God. They build up by machines and
great organizations as though the kingdom
of God shall come through machinery.
3. Some have more faith in leadership.
than in God. They burn incense to the "big
guns" and worship at the shrine of human
genius forgetting that in the history of Re
demption "not many wise men after the flesh,
not many mighty, not many noble are called,
but God hath chosen the foolish things of the
world to confound the things that are
mighty."
4. Some have more faith in silver and
gold than in God. The kingdom cometh not
by money, nor can dollars buy the power of
God or the outpouring of His Spirit. "Sil
ver and gold," said Peter, "have I none but
such as I have give I thee." What did Peter
have? The power of the Holy Ghost by
which he could raise a cripple up and send
him "walking and leaping and praising
God." We may raise a hundred millions of
money but it takes the power of God to raise
the dead and bring a million converts into
the Church.
5. Some have more faith in the spirit of
the age than in the God of the Ages.
They say the spirit of the times denotes
progress and they have already forgotten
the lesson of the war which was that the
"Times" spirit, the "Zeitgest"�as the Ger
mans called it, may prove as it did in the war
to be from the pit, turning loose upon hu
manity the fallen angels of hate and dis
cord and murder and destruction�making
Europe a pandemonium and civilization a
wreck.
Faith in God will spiritualize, our thinking
and bring our thoughts more in line with the
Bible. Faith in God will expel our doubts
and give us certainty and assurance. Faith
in God will enable us to exchange our weak
ness and helplessness for divine power.
Faith in God will send us to our knees and
give us to prove the efficacy of prayer. Faith
in God will bring us back to the Cross and
give us to experience the sweetness of for
giving love and the blessedness of soul puri
ty. Faith in God will bring us to the Up
per Room where we shall be endued with
power from on high. Faith in God will bring
to the Church power and revival, to the
preachers assurance and unction, to the be
liever the blessedness of soul rest and effi
ciency such as is begotten of the Holy Ghost.
I HAVE OBSERVED
That some people get confused over Purity
and Maturity. The heart may be purified by
faith, Acts 15:9 (in a moment of time) but
it talcc-s time to mature. You cannot grow all
the graces of the Spirit by a trip to the altar.
Reminds me of the following :
In Ohio they tell a story of a man who
brought for entrance into a college there a
student, his son, for whom he wished a
shorter course than the regular one._
"Mv bov can never take all that an, said
he. "He wants to get through quicker. Can
you arrange it?"
"Oh, yes," said the president. "He can tentate. Quite recently the papers tell the
take a short course; it all depends on what I. 0. R. M. decorated him with three degrees
you want to make of him. When God wants all at once and a little while ago he was in
to make an oak He takes a hundred years, ducted into the Kallipolis Grotto Mystic Or-
but He takes only two months to make a der of Veiled Prophets of the Enchanted
squash." Realm. (Shades of King Solomon!) A de-
That a man seeking holiness decorated all scription_ of this distinguished., almost sub-
over with lodge symbols does not get very far arrair follows :
before he proceeds to unload. One of the "Occupying a field not heretofore held by
sorry things witnessed in church life today any regularly organized body, the M. 0. V.
is the way good men and w^omen are hood- P. E. R. has found at once a legitimate and
winked into a lot of lodges, etc. The much an almost unlimited sphere of action. Its
jewelry carried by some of those devotees re- ceremonies are weird and spectacular, its
mindS' me of an old quaker who was traveling ritual unique, and its mysteries startling.
with a woman all bedecked with pins, etc. These, with gorgeous costumes and magnifi-
She was complaining about being cold. He cent stage settings, combine to supply all
remarked, "Thee had better put on another the sport the most mischievous Master Ma-
brooch to keep thee warm." Do many Chris- son could ask for, and fill him with a whole-
tian(?) people belonging to fraternities join some desire to confer the same delight upon
them because they are cold? his brothers. The Grotto provides a place
Touching this matter of "Lodgianity" if I and opportunity for ingenuity and levity,
may be permitted to coin a word, I must where one may leave dull care and earth be-
confess to deplorable ignorance as to the hind and revel m clean, bright fun and man-
lodge business. I was saved and sanctified h good-fellowship, free from all that de-
early hence never got mixed up in them, but bases or leans to excess. , . �
I have been shocked time and again to see I fear lots of odge people expect if they
the growth of this lodge business in our land, live up to their lodges they will eventually
In many places the lodges have eaten into make heaven. Reminds me of the foUow-
the church life to such an extent that prayer in^ :
meetings are eaten away and class meetings "An old darkey preacher was standing by
and church members are so consumed with the grave of a departed brother, who had
lodgianity as to have no spiritual life left in gayly traveled forbidden paths. Sorrowfully
them. I have noticed too, the fearful gazing into the yawning abyss, he said,
growth of lodgianity in the ministry. In 'Farewell, Brudder, we hopes you'se gone
some conferences we have churches which where we 'spects you ain't !' "�Exchange.
are more Masonic churches than they are i have further observed
Methodist. I do not know where this thing is That some preachers make an awful fuss
going to land us, but if we don't look out it over a necktie or some triviality and miss it
will some day land us in hell. Read this in preaching the deeper truth that gets un-
from the newspapers: der the skin and locates the trouble at the
"The annual joint banquet, entertainment heart. Reminds me, "One bright morning a
and dance of the lodge of Masons and Eas- would-be hunter aimed his gun at a bird and
tern Stars, was held last night (Wednesday) pulled the trigger. When he ran to pick up
in the Methodist Church basement, lodge the bird he saw nothing but a tree toad hop-
rooms and city hall. The supper served was ping away. 'Pretty good ; pretty good,' he
of covered dish style, each lady taking a cov- said. 'Though I didn't kill him I knocked off
ered dish filled with good things. A short all his feathers.' "
program was rendered in the lodge rooms That some choir singing is a performance
and an enjoyable dance took place at the that wastes sacred time, tries the patience
hall." of the poor listeners, seems as though it was
Again read this : intended for the man in the moon instead of
"Tuesdav evening the members of the the man in the pew, and reminds me of the
Methodist Church gave an old fashioned following story :
Country Fair for the benefit of the church. "An old farmer and his wife lived near the
For a small amount of money you could en- village church. One warm Sunday evening,
ter a booth and see all the freaks of the mod- while they sat dozing on the porch, the
ern circus, from the fat lady to Blue Beard's crickets set up a loud chirping.
wives. And then the Fortune Tellers into "I just love to hear that chirpin' noise,"
whose mystic realms you were admitted to said the old man drowsily, and before the
have your future laid before you in an en- crickets had stopped he was fast asleep.
trancing light. Your hunger was appeased "Soon after the church choir broke into
by purchasing, for a comparatively small a beautiful chant.
amotmt all the good things to eat that are "Just listen to that," exclaimed his wife;
usually prevalent at such occasions. All in "ain't it beautiful?"
all the 'Fair' was a great success." "Yes," murmured the old farmer sleepily.
When I read the like of these things I cry "they do it with their hind legs."
out in my soul, God have mercy upon the '�*�*'��
Methodist Church that permits such an in- A Correction.
suit to God and the Bible as to permit such By some mistake the italicized' words in
hell-born iniquity to be practiced either by the following sentences in my article on "The
the church in the hall or in a church dedica- Supreme Condition of a Revival," did not
ted to the worship of Almighty God. My appear:
Lord! what depths of depravity have we fal- 'When such is the case, it is not some fu-
len to when the Methodist Church which, as ture judgment that . is brought home to the
the 1920 Discipline tells us, "God thrust out conscience, hut a past judgment that is ever-
to raise up a holy people" will lend itself to more a present fact in the history of Satan
the spirit of pure unadultered carnal world- and of the race he has ruined."
liness and join a godless and hell-bound "The sin question has been settled�in fa-
world in their sports and devilish diversions, vor of those who accept God's estimate of svn
Touching lodges again, I observe Presi- and His remedy, against those who, like Sa^
dent Harding is being "lodged" all over and tan reject that estimate and that remedy."
by this time if he came out with all his dec- This brings out my point of the Spirifs
orations he would be a cross between some work in applying God's judgment upon sin
Indian Chief, the Sultan of Turkey, some in the person of Christ on the Cross.
Arabian Chieftain or some East Indian po- Prof. Wray.
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The Unrecorded Sayings of Jesus.
Prof. Newton Wray.
Part III.
LEMENT of Alexandria, quotes
another saying about mystery
which accords with a number
of statements in our Gospels
and Epistles: "It was not of
grudgingness that our Lord
gave the charge in a certain Gospel�'My
mystery is for me and the sons of my
hoicse.' "
A mystery is a secret, something hidden
until it is revealed. The universe is full of
mysteries. Whichever way we turn we are
face to face with things we cannot explain.
How little we know of Nature! Men have
found out some of her forces and have learn
ed the laws by which these forces may be
utilized, but they are as ignorant as before
of the essence of things. Who knows what
electricity is ? As long ago as Job's day the
Almighty gave notice that its employment
was subject only to His will. "Canst thou
send the lightnings, that they may go and
say unto thee: Here we are?" And when
Samuel B. Morse by patient and, as he con
fessed, prayerful investigation, discovered
a method of harnessing the lightnings and
making them carry man's message over the
world, he acknowledged with the Psalmist
that "power belongeth unto God," by the
form of the first message that went over the
wires, "What hath God wrought !" He said
he believed that God meant man should know
the value of this force, and that it pleased
God to reveal it to him. But the mystery re
mains.
And so with countless other things. Ten
nyson wr&te :
"E'lQwer in the crannied wall,
I pluck you out of the crannies ;
Hold you here, root and all, in my hand.
Little flower�but if I could understand
What you are, root and all, and all in all,
I should know what God and man is."
Yet, though full of mystery, the flower has
for the sympathetic mind most beautiful les
sons of God and duty. As Wordsworth ex
presses it :
"Thanks to the human heart by which we
live.
Thanks to its tenderness, its joys, and
fears.
To me the meanest flower that blows can give
Thoughts that do often lie too deep for
tears."
Everything depends upon the mood we bring
to Nature. She will respond to an earnest
soul, but to the selflsh worldling she is un
able to speak.
As in Nature, so in Grace. Spiritual
treasures are withheld from those who have
no heart for them. Jesus upbraided the
cities "wherein His mighty works were done,
because they repented not." Then it is ad
ded : "At that time Jesus answered and said,
I thank Thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and
earth, because Thou hast hid these things
from the wise and prudent, and hast reveal
ed them unto babes. Even so. Father ; for so
it seemed good in Thy sight."
Simplicity of mind, heart-longing for God,
the childlike venture of faith, open the way
for the Spirit's work. Paul declares the
mystery of the gospel is made known by rev
elation. "The natural man," he says, "re-
ceiveth not the things of the Spirit of God ;
for they are foolishness unto him; neither
can he know them, because they are spirit
ually discerned." One may read the printed
words of Jesus with no more profit than was
received by many who heard the same words
fall from His lips. When His disciples asked
Him why He spoke to. the multitude in para
bles, "He answered and said unto them. Be
cause it is given unto you to know the mys
teries of the Kingdom of heaven, but to them
it is not given. For whosoever hath, to him
shall be given, and he shall have more abun
dance; but whosoever hath not, from him
shall be taken away even that he hath.
Therefore speak I to them in parables: be
cause they hear not, neither do they under
stand. And in them is fulfilled the prophecy
of Isaiah which saith. By hearing ye shall
hear and shall not understand, and seeing ye
shall see and shall not perceive. For this
people's heart is waxed gross, and their ears
are dull of hearing, and their eyes they have
closed, lest at any time they should see with
their eyes, and hear with their ears, and
should understand with their heart, and
should be converted, and I should heal them.
But blessed are your eyes for they see; and
your ears, for they hear."
When men approach Christ with hearts
waxed gross through sin, with ears dulled by
the din of self and eyes blinded by the glare
of this world. His message is hidden in dark
speech. But to those who come with hum
ble, believing hearts, truth is revealed by the
Holy Spirit: "for the Spirit searcheth all
thmgs, yea, the deep things of God." When
Jesus said, "all things that I have heard of
my Father, I have made known unto you,"
He proclaimed what Clement quoted from
another source: "My mystery is for me and
the sons of my house."
There is a saying, not found in the Gos
pels, but frequently quoted in patristic liter
ature, which is similar to what Jesus says
concerning our responsibility for the proper
return on His deposit in our hands. It is
this: "Show yourselves approved bankers."
In the parable of the talents. He commits
certain talents to His servants�"to each ac
cording to his several ability"�and relates
how in the reckoning the faithful were re^
warded, and how the one who did not in
crease the deposit was condemned. The idler
made the wretched excuse that he knew his
master was exacting and he was afraid (his
sin was refusing to make the talent earn
more) and he "went away"�evading his
duty�and "hid the talent." "Lo," he says,
"thou hast thine own."
But this was false. The Master's own is
more than the original talent. It is that plus
the increment of its use. The man was
doubtless afraid to venture in the commer
cial sense, lest he might fail, and so deter
mined to return the talent without diminu
tion. But oh, the tragedy of his failure ! Our
employment of the talents He bestows is not
a matter' of chance. It is not a speculation.
Our Lord does not speculate. He knows the
earning power of what is honestly employed
for Him. His investments are solid guaran
tees of success. The venture of faith is sure.
"But his lord answered and said unto him,
Thou wicked and slothful servant, thou
knewest that I reap where I sowed not, and
gather where I did not scatter" (because,
while the capital is His, its use is left to us) ;
"thou oughtest therefore to have put my
money to the bankers, and at my coming I
should have received back mine own with in
terest. Take therefore the talent from him
and give it unto him that hath the ten tal
ents. For unto every one that hath shall be
given, and he shall have aibundance; but
from him that hath, not even that which he
hath shall be taken away. And cast ye out
the unprofitable servant into the outer dark
ness ; there shall be the weeping and gnash
ing of teeth."
Luke's narrative is of a discourse preced
ing, in the order of time, the one just pre
sented from Matthew. It was an answer to
a mistaken view concerning the kingdom of
God. "And as they heard these things, he
added and spake a parable, because he was
nigh to Jerusalem, and because they thought
that the Kingdom of God should immediate
ly appear. He said therefore, a certain
nobleman went into a far country to receive
for himself a kingdom and to return. And
he called his ten servants, and delivered them
ten pounds, and said unto them. Occupy till
I come."
The conclusion is similar to that in Mat
thew's narrative: "Wherefore then gavest
thou not my money into the bank, and I at
my coming should have required it with in
terest?" That is. He entrusts to us certain
values, with which we are to be occupied dur
ing His absence, and which we are expected,
like good bankers, to render back to Him
with increase, when He returns. 'Show your
selves approved bankers."
Now what is the bearing of all this ? Does
not the context show as plainly as anything
can be shown, that Jesus is that nobleman
who went away to receive a kingdom, that
the kingdom comes when He returns to reck
on with His servants who are to "occupy"till then, and that therefore it is not dispen-
sationally correct to speak of a kingdom on
earth before that personal return and that
day of reckoning? Is not the business of the
Church to spread the gospel, to do bankingwith its spiritual deposits, that it may be
thereby qualified for the promotion which
the Lord's coming with the kingdom as
sures ?
The consideration of what is involved in
being "approved bankers" will vield only anaffirmative answer. As gathered from the
New Testament our business is to magnifyGod's word, to distinguish the Holy Scriptures which are aptly described as "coins
stamped with the image of the Great King,'^from all apocryphal and heretical writingsand every vain mixture of philosophy and
religion, denounced by the apostles as anti-
Christ m their day, and now re-appearing inthe false teaching and cults of modernism.
It was the office of 'an approved banker,' "
says Dr. David Smith, "to detect and rejectsuch base counterfeits, and guard unim
paired, and uncorrupted 'the genuine de
posit' of the evangelic tradition." We are to
circulate the pure coin placed in our hands
by the Divme Nobleman, detecting and re
jecting every counterfeit, that when He
comes back, He may not find the evangelical
system utterly corrupted and the merest
travesty of Christianity in its place.
There are three ways of banking.' 1. Retire all good money and circulate only bad.2. Admit counterfeit money with the good3. Detect and reject all counterfeits and cir
culate only the genuine. The first is the wayof out-and-out atheists and infidels who re
ject the Bible as an inspired book, denyChristianity as a Divine revelation, and reduce all religion to the plane of naturalism
The second is the practice of those who saythe Bible is inspired to a certain extent, with
a low conception of inspiration; that it is a
mixture of history and fable, shot throughwith errors and contradictions, offset byChristian ethics and a superficial view of re
demption. This is the propaganda of highercriticism�the banking of modernism, de
preciating the genuine coin of Christianity
by base products from the mints of rational
ism ; in fact, substituting evolution for crea
tion, speculation for "thus saith the Lord,"the vain confidence of reason for the trium
phant assurance of faith.
The third system of banking was that of
the early Church. It was the apostolic way.It is the way of all who "contend earnestlyfor the faith once for all delivered unto the
saints." It must be our way. We must see
to it that if the Son of man comes in our gen
eration. He shall find faith in the earth. Paul
showed himself an approved banker.
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Methodism and Modern Thought.
BY REV. ANDREW JOHNSON, D. D.
IV.
METHODISM PRE-SUPPOSES MODERN THOUGHT-
HE critics have divided the theo
logical ages or periods of Bibli
cal research into the Rabbinic,
the Hellenistic, the Patristic,
the Individualistic, the Dogmat
ic and the Modern. The first
period reaching from the days of Ezra down
to the New Testament times. The second
period extending to the days of the Christian
fathers. Thef third extending from the time
of the fathers to the Reformation. The
fourth, from the time of Luther to the split
ting up of Protestantism into divers sects.
the fifth or dogmatic, extending from the
formation of the different denominations
down to the time when higher criticism
arose. The modern age is, of course, . the
present age.
The Mogul Misters of Modern Thought
contend that the day of dogmatic theology
is past. They claim that Des Carte's philos
ophy divorced scientific thought .from ex
ternal authority and that Kant's philosophy
of criticism killed dogmatic philosophy, and
that higher criticism or Modern Thought has
forever ruled out dogmatic theology. Even
Henry Churchhill King, president of Oberlin
College, declares that the day of proof-texts
is forever past. The higher critics never de
pend upon a Bible verse to settle any ques'-
tion or to prove any proposition. They make
modern scientific thought their touch-stone
and standard.
"
In the mind of the Methodist critic Meth
odism pre-supposes Modern Thought in the
following manner :
I. Methodism is a product of the modern,
rather than the ancierit and mediaeval
world. It is not as old as the Roman, Angli
can, Baptist or Quaker Church. It is the
largest church of its age in the world. It was
not only born in the great third period of
Time, known as the modern world, but down
near the border line of the modern theologi
cal age.
It is claimed that higher criticism had its
origin in the irrepressible longings of the
modern mind. It was the near-modern mind
in- the opinion of critics that mothered Meth
odism. Hence Methodism is a logical candi
date for Modernism. In other words it pre
supposes Modern Thought. McFadden makes
a similar claim for ail Protestantism. The
Pope of Rome sees in modernism the ear
marks of Pl-otestantism.
IL Methodism pre-supvoses Modern
Thouqht because it is Anti-Roman. Many of
the Methodist Articles of faith are directed
against the dogmas of Romanism. Some
critics claim that Modern Thought was bom
of the literary reaction from Roman scholas
ticism. Methodism and Modem Thought
take common ground in their opposition to
Rome. . . , ,
III. Some see a pre-disposttion to Modern
Thought in the progressiveness of Method
ism. The movement inaugurated by John
Wesley has been hailed as the most progres
sive religious institution in the world. It
glories in the fact that it marches to the mu
sic that never sounds retreat. The church
would tackle any proposition, no matter how
big it is. It was the first to make a big drive
like the centenary movement on missionary
lines. While an individiual member may
backslide here and there, the church as a
whole believes in moving forward. It is first
in war, first in peace and first m nearly ev
erything. The critics read in this progres
sive spirit a pre-disposition to Modern
Thought For modernism is supposed to be
progress personified. It has the Athenian m-
stinbt for something new.
William Adams Brown, of Union Theo
logical Seminary, says in his "Modern The
ology and the Preaching of the Gospel"�
"Our angle of vision has shifted. The great
movement that we call modern science has
revolutionized our view of the universe. It
has taught us to think of many things as
stable that we had regarded as changing,
and mobile that we had supposed to be fixed.
It has given us a new astronomy, a new
chemistry, a, new physics, a new history, a
new psychology, a new sociology. Where
everything else is changing we cannot ex
pect religion to remain unchanged." Yes, it
has given everything new, except a new
heart. Modern Thought cannot give this
new element. It takes the old-time unchang
ed gospel to give the new heart. The gospel
can change the heart hut the mind of the
modern critic cannot change the gospel.
This same Brown lectured to the Methodist
students at Georgetown, Tex., on the Deity
of Christ. He made this statement : "Why
should God deal with us indirectly by point
ing us to a figure in the past? Why should
He not impart Himself directly to each in
dividual? When all are His children why
separate one from the rest as 'the Son.'
"
Again he declared in the same lecture: "He
is not an isolated figure who comes to us, out
of the clouds without relation to the past or
future;" Who ever said that He was ? Again
Brown speaks : "All this reacts upon our
view of Jesus. We see Him subject to this
law, sharing our limitations of knowledge
and of pO'wer." "What George Adam Smith
does for the boyhood of Jesus, modern theol
ogy tries to do for the life of Jesus as a
whole."
Why was" the Georgetown Methodist Insti
tution disposed toward having such a full-
fledged critic lecture to the young Method
ists? Does it reflect a pre-disposition on the
part of Methodism to Modern Thought? Let
it be observed that Prof. Brown believes in
the doctrine of Universal Fatherhood "When
all are his children." But hold a minute,
Bro. Brown, all are not God's children. We
are children of God not by natural genera
tion, but by supernatural regeneration, not
by being born, but by being bom again ; not
by nature, but by. grace. The Bible says,
(Rom. 9:8) "They that are of the flesh, these
are not the children of God." It is one thing
to be a creature of God and it is quite an
other thing to be a child of God. But this is
too old for Brown's new theology.
A good way to test a higher critic is to
draw him out on the question of the Infalli
bility of the Scriptures. Dr. Brown "passes
the buck" when he comes to consider this
question. Listen at him: "This is the true
meaning of that old doctrine of the infalli
bility of the Scripture which has been a
stumbling block to so many. By infallibility
of Scripture we do not mean that the book
which lies before us on the table contains no
mistakes. We mean that in that book we
have a guide which, when read humbly, rev
erently, prayerfully,, and in the spirit of
Christ, will infallibly lead the individual and
the church into the knowledge of that truth
which they need to know." Brown beats
around the bush and advocates a fallible in
fallibility. I wish I had time to give the
reader a few more bits of Brown's blasted
views of modem theology, but must hasten
to another point.
IV. The latitude and liberality of Meth
odism are considered by some as a pre-<iispo-
sition to Modern Thought. The Methodists
have been a free people. They enjoy the
freedom of speech,' the freedom of worship
and the freedom df thought, the freedom of
the will (as opposed to Predestinarianism)
and the highest of all freedom, the freedom.
from all sin through the cleansing blood of
the Lamb.
Bob Ingersoll declared that intellect neyer''
bows; that you cannot put a toll-gate over
the highway of thought and tax the intellect!
But the "free-thought" people have mixed
too much "free-love" with their views. The
Bible says that we must not allow our lib
erty to become a stumbling block or an occa
sion for the flesh.
If the Methodists have allowed their love
for freedom to lead them on to a Modem
Thought freedom in handling the Bible like
the higher critcs handle it, then latitude
and liberty have been perverted into a pre
disposition to Modern Thought.
V. Autonomy and subjectiority. These
are two views in regard to the standard of
authority. The autonomous and the hetero-
nomoiis. The internal and the external. The
autonomist believes that the seat of authori
ty is from within. The heteronomist believes
in an external norm or standard. All higher
critics are autonomists; they reject the Bible
as a fixed external standard. One college
president in the Disciple Church, said to a
Sunday school class, "All the authority I
know is the Christian consciousness checked
up by history." The evangelical, orthodox
believers are heteronomists in the sense that
they hold the Bible as the infallible rule of
their faith and practice. They believe in the
witness of the Spirit and in the ' Christian..
consciousness, but maintain that the Spirit
never contradicts, but confirms the authori
ty of the Scriptures. If the Christian con
sciousness is contrary to the Bible it needs to
be corrected and brought intO' harmony with
the Word of God. Truth is one in the sense
that it never contradicts itself.
The higher critics do not really have any
final authority. They are ever learning and
never yb!e to come to the knowledge of the
truth. They put great emphasis on the
findings of modern scientific scholarship, but
as this dictum of science is constantly chang
ing, they take refuge, when pressed on the
question, to the internal dictates of the auto
nomous mind and as each possesses his own
autonomous mind, therefore, each critic has
his own standard. This of course 'does
away with all external authoritj', even the
Bible itself. Hence the critics do not feel
obligated to obey the Scriptures. It is their
high prerogative to criticise and cut the Bi
ble to pieces, not their duty to obey it.
The Methodists in so far as they have been
true, have always put the accent on the fact
that religion is a matter of experience, an
inside spiritual heart affair. "He that h&-
lieveth hath the witness in hihiself." "The
Kingdom of God is within you." The critic
calls this the subjectivity of Methodism' arid
esteems it as a forecast and pre-disposition
to Modem Thought. The Methodisl^ never
put the same kind of emphasis upon the Bi-
We that Alexander Campbell placed upon it.
He declared that we were saved by the Word.,
regenerated by the Word and water, that the
written Word itself was the witness of the
Spirit. The Methodists on the other hand,
contended that the letter killeth but the Spir
it giveth life, that it was not the written
Word, but the living Word (Christ) who
saved us by coming into our hearts. They
recognized God as the originating cause,
Christ the meritorious cause, the Holy Spirit
the efficient cause, faith the conditional
cause jind the Bible merely as the instrumen
tal cause.
The doctrine of the inner life and the in
dwelling Spirit, maintained by the early
(Continued on page 9)
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HE IS MADE UNTO US.
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D.
HOUSANDS of books have been
written, and millions of ser
mons preached by men of all
ranks and degrees of culture,
trying to explain the meaning
and objective of Christ's advent
into the world. They have approached it
from every possible angle, and yet it re
mains as it was in the beginning: the mys
tery of God. We do not know, we cannot
know; it will require all the limitations of
this mundane life removed, and the illumi
nation of His eternal presence to under
stand all He means to us. The two hundred
titles by which He is known�all analyzed
and explained, are insufficient to know the
Christ.
And yet we may know all that is neces
sary, all we need to know, by gathering up
the nuggets of surface truth revealed in the
Word. Paul says, when He ascended on
high. He led captivity captive, and giave
gifts unto men. It seems that here and
there, as it hath pleased Him, men have been
given five, yea, ten talents, while others just
as worthy have scarcely one. And we ob
serve also that many who have been so rich
ly en,dowed, have not used the talents to re
flect glory on Him who gave them. Was
this a mistake in the judgment of the One
who gave? Is it not a fact, that most of our
ten-falented people waste them in riotous
living; consume them on their own lusts?
These are riddles of life we can never fath
om. But there is one broad platform in His
wonderful plan, upon which we all may
stand, Here it is :
"But ol jiiin are ye in Christ Jesus, who is
made unto us wisdom, and righteousness,
and sanctification, and redemption." 1 Cor.
1:30.
He is made unto us Wisdom. Schools and
colleges can teach us knowledge ; but cannot
teach us wisdom. There is a wisdom that
cometh only from experience; it is learning
in this bitter school, the proper use of what
we know. But the wisdom that bears the
approval of heaven belongs to a higher cur
riculum than can be found among us. Some
of our earth-wise men are fools in the sight
of God. "The wisdom of this world is fool
ishness with God." By the wisdom of this
world we cannot know God. Christ comes
into our lives and teaches us a wisdom that
sweeps away all the vain philosophies of
men. We do not find God by a syllogism or
scientific discussion, or deduction. It is the
epignosco which enters into our conscious
ness, and with it the humblest man, the ig
norant darky, the illiterate bum washed up
from the underworld to an altar of prayer ;
such as these, actually know more of God
than the biggest university professor that
evtsr' wore a mortar-board cap ; even though
he "presumes to write commentaries on the
Bible, hnd in so doing carve out much of the
word of God-�as spurious.
To these worldly wise the old Book is a
strange mixture of tradition, folklore, and
my'thology. But once the soul is surcharged
with the revelation of Christ, not as the
man of example, or temperament, but the
Christ of reconciliation, the Bible becomes
the Book of books, written by holy men of
old, as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.
Observe, this wisdom has its beginning in
the fear of God. He is made unto us wis
dom, but not of this world. "But the wis
dom that is from above is first pure, then
peaceable, gentle, and easy to be entreated,
full of mercy and good fruits, without par
tiality, and without hypocrisy."
He is made unto us Righteousness. "And
this is the name wherewith he shall be called,
the Lord our Righteousness." This does not
mean imputed righteousness ; that because
He is righteousness, we may do as we please.
But it means that He bore our sins in His
own body on the tree; and through the mer
its of His righteous sacrifice, we may escape
the penalty of our unrighteousness.
Righteousness here may be better under
stood, if we say�our justification. It is the
legal art of God, through Christ, whereby we
became absolved from the guilt of our trans
gressions. That we may get all this theo
logical verbiage out of the way�it means
simply Pardoned. "God was in Christ recon
ciling the world unto himself." We were"
without God and without hope in the world
because of sin, and He bore our sins on the
Cross. "He was wounded for our trans'-
gressions ; he was bruised for our iniquities ;
the chastisement of our peace was upon
him." By faith in the merits of the atoning
blood, we may have our guilt placed upon
Him, and His righteousness becomes ours.
He is made unto us Righteousness.
Then again, He is made unto us Sanctifi
cation. We find the same connecting word,
which is also a differentiating word, sepa
rating all the terms alike. "He is made unto
us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctifi
cation, and redemption." The word and bears
the same relation to righteousness and sanc
tification as it does to wisdom and right
eousness. If wisdom and righteousness do
not mean the same thing, then righteousness
and sanctification are also different words,
or rather have different meanings.
They are not only different, but they are
attained by a different process. Christ be
comes our righteousness�or to be more ex
plicit�pardon�when we genuinely and
thoroughly repent of our sins ; then exercise
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. Now He be
comes our sanctification�our holiness�only
after having been freed from the condemna
tion of sin, and made alive unto God, we
bring our living, redeemed life�soul and-
body�to the altar of entire consecration ; or
give it over as a living sacrifice unto God. "1
beseech you, therefore brethren, by the mer
cies of God, that you present your bodies a
living sacrifice." What mercies? The mer
cies of God toward us when He pardoned
our sins�justified us.
Then it is, that we receive the baptism of
the Holy Ghost, which cleanseth us�not
from actual sins�^they are forgiven�^but
the nature of sin ; the carnal mind�the Old
Man�^the tap root from which all sins grow
and thrive. The vile weeds of actual sins
lose the source of their life�when He is
made unto us Sanctification. �
Lastly, He is made unto us Redemption.
We must notice carefully this word, lest its
meaning becomies confused to us. We often
speak of our salvation as our redemption,
and in a certain sense, that is true. We sing:
"Since I have been redeemed." But we call
attention to the same word and again. Re
demption must mean something' else besides
salvation as discussed above. .
Redemption here has to do with the fu
ture ; it has a big, wonderful meaning. First,
we think it refers to the resurrection; our
bodies being redeemed from corruption.
"and made like unto his own glorious body."
But it means more than that. Not only will
our bodies be redeemed; but the earth will
likewise be brought back to its original puri
ty and glory. The earth was once a para
dise; but was cursed by the Fall. Man was
not all that suffered by the transgression.
The ground and every living thing was
brought under the curse.
Now all this, or these, are. to be restored
�redeemed. The whole creation, says Paul,
groans, waiting, for the restitution, or re
demption of all things. This is not all. Our
inheritance will be restored. "Know ye not
that the righteous shall inherit the. earth ?"
Christ Whose right it is to rule will assume
entire possession - of the earth, and we who
are joint heirs with Him, will share with
Him the coming glory and rulership. Won
derful things await us, who appropriate the
full measure of our ]birthright, through Him:
Amen.
GOOD NEWS
mk"'' "' aB Br
BKV. C. H. JACK LINN.
Evanreliit.
The Parables op Hallelujah Jack.
a boomerang.
Some preachers are Great Preachers in
their own mind. The Greater they think
they are, the greater they are Not. One
Great Preacher who wasn't Great announced
that on a Certain Sunday night he would
preach on "The Truth About Sanctification."
The Sunday night cometh. The Church
was packed to overflowing. The preacher
began, and the people listened attentively.
"Why I am sanctified," he saith. "I am set
apart. That's sanctification. The diction
ary telleth us that. When I was set apart
by the Lord, I was sanctified."
Most of the People in the large Congrega
tion nodded their heads in approval, and
thinketh what the Great Preacher who,
wasn't Great saith was fine.
"And also my horse and buggy are sancti
fied. They are set Apart to carry me here
and there in my Parish calls, to take me to
the homies of the sick and to the funerals of
the dead. My Horse and Buggy are sancti
fied."
More nodding of approval from the Vast
Majority of the large audience.
"Also, my Cow is sanctified. She is set
Apart to provide milk for me and my Fam
ily. That is her work ; nothing more or less ;
and thus my Cow is sanctified."
And even more did the great Congrega
tion nod approval.
The Preacher was encouraged to go on.
"And my Pigs and Hogs are sanctified.
They are set Apart to provid'e meat for me
and my Family. For that they are intended.
They are sanctified."
The Great Preacher who wasn't Great
pauseth.
A Little woman arose to her feet. Every
eye turned toward her.
"May I say a Word?" she asketh.
"Yes, you may," the pastor answereth.
"You say your Horse and Buggy and Cow




'He that sanctifieth^ and
them that are sanctified are
,
all one, and he
is not ashamed to/call them brethren.' "
She. sat down.
The meeting was dismissed.
Thiis endeth the Parable of Hallelujah
Ja0k.
Translated into Various Languages.
The Baptism with the Holy Ghost, a book
let written by Rev. H. C. Morrison, and sold
l/y tens of thousands, is pronounced a very
clear and scriptural statement of the doc
trine of full salvation. It has been transla
ted into the Japanese and Chinese languages.
Price, 15 cents per copy. Order from Pen
tecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
From Rev. H. K. Moore. Miss Madge Thompson, of Coffey, Mo.,
Rev. J. A. MacClintock, Richmond, Ky., a presided at the piano and sang the gospel in
member of our Kentucky Conference, re- song to the delight of the people and the
cently closed a very successful revival meet- glory of God.
ing in this town. The m^eeting resulted in I wish to say that these two young people
about forty professions: of religion, and a are worth their weight in gold and are a
great revival in all the churches. The meet- great help and blessing to the meetings.
ings were held in a tent. His preaching Rev. L. W. Dodson is my co-worker at this
from the very beginning drew such great place and is doing some fine preaching. My
crowds as to make it impossible to accom- wife and children are also travelling with me
modate them in the tent. People crowded this summer and God is blessing aibundantly.
around the tent while many sat in their au- Our next engagement is at Advance, Mo.
tomobiles for want of room elsewhere. As We are expecting great things of the Lord.
an evangelistic preacher it is doubted as to May all who read these lines pray earnestly
whether he has many superiors in all the that God may give the victory at every place
country. In fact we know of no one who ex- we go. E. C. Dees, Evangelist.
eels him in that line, and that is emphatically <m'9'�
the most important line in preaching. He is Jack Linn Reports.
perfectly sane in all his methods. He keeps By faith, with one man, my wife, and God
true to the pastors, and while he is distinct- the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, we ven-
ively a Southern Methodist he gives no of- tured in Stoughton, Wise, with a tent and
fense to other churches, nor shows the least God more than blessed. Amen ! By special
sign of prejudice. In a word he is God's man permission we were able to use the beautiful
at work for the salvation of human souls. In park and the seats therein. None of the
the pulpit he is fearless, logical, eloquent, churches were co-operating in any official
practical and deeply spiritual. He makes it way, but from the very first God came and
very difficult for the unconverted to resist sent us crovwis and convictions. We were
the gospel while under the influence of his located on a slope of a hill, near a cemetery,
preaching; the Christians bum with zeaJ and and some nights there were more than five
fervor, and go forth in their personal efforts hundred people present. The power came
to make the sermon effectual in reaching the and God convicted many sinners, and it was
unsaved. He has made many friends here not long before the improvised altar was
whose prayers will follow him wherever he filled. More than one hundred souls bowed
at the altar seeking regeneration, reclama
tion or sanctification. Some of the altar
scenes were truly wonderful.
While in the meeting God gave us a vision
of a new work. We have heretofore gone in
to meetings where we were wanted and
called, but we feel, while the churches may
goes.
Any preacher desiring assistance in evan
gelistic meetings, or any city desiring a
union meeting could do no better than to pro
cure his services.
Claymour, Kentucky.
We are glad to report victory along the not call us, there are many places where the
firing line in our campaign against sin and gospel should be preached. Two men vol-
the devil. unteered to help us buy a tent, and we are
Our first tent meeting was held at More- hoping others will feel led of God to help in
house, Mo., with Rev. A. J. Mitchell, pastor this work. We had to rent the tent we used
of the Church of the Nazarene at that place, and it cost nearly $75. A new tent can be
had for $500. We are now in a camp meet
ing in Ohio, and want prayers.
Maybe some of the The Herald readers
would like to send a contribution to Bro.
His address is
beginning June 5 and continuing until the
21st. There was some old-time conviction
on the people from the start. Souls went
down in the old-fashioned way and prayed
through, coming up with a shine on their Linn to help get the tent.
faces and the shout of victory in their souls. Oregon, Wis.
About forty were saved, reclaimed, or sancti-
fied and we closed out with eight souls at the Report.
altar. I am glad the Lord is still in the sav- I always enjoy reading the reports of the
ing and sanctifying business. Praise His pastors and evangelists, and while I have not
Name ! ' . reported for sometime, yet I have been busy
From there we went to Jonesboro, Ark., and have not been home since my last report.
to assist Rev. J. E. Linza, the Nazarene pas- Had a real good camp at 'South Bend, Ind.
tor there, in a revival. We found Bro. Linza, The meeting had been in progress one week
as well as Bro. Mitchell, to be real yokefel- before I came, and ccmtinued one week after
lows and always ready to stand by the evan- I left with Bro. James Short. Bro, Oorne-
gelist in preaching the old-fashioned gospel, lius, preacher and singer, preached two won-
Our crowds at both places were very large, derful sermons, which blessed our hearts.
especially at the night services ; the nunlber I spent a part of three days at the Cindn-
at times reaching as high as from eight hun- nati camp, preaching one night and then on
dred to one thousand people. to Wisconsin. " The crowds were small and
Almost every service found souk at the the entire country Was not converted to God
altar for pardon or cleansing and thirty-five by any means, although some few prayed
prayed through to definite victory at Jones- through, for which we thank God.
iboro. The interest was such that Bro, Linza My next meeting was at Chariton, la,,
had to continue the meeting alone as we had with the Tri^County Holiness Association,
to come to this place,
^
The crowds were good from the first night
We are now in a great camp meeting at and seekers came at the first altar mil. The
Claymour, Ky. The interest is fine and the altar was lengthened from one side of the
crowds large. There were ten at the altar tent to the other and was filled many times.
last night and five prayed through. We are Bro. Shank, the song leader, was on hand at
believing the Lord for great things at this the beginning of the camp. His wife came
place. The devil's mad and we are shouting later. The blessings of the Lord were on to
the victory. Praise the Lord ! camp. I was asked to return next year. On
Bro. Luther Roach, of Des Arc, Mo., led my way to my nextmeeting at Climbing Hill,
the host in song at Morehouse and Jones- la., I stopped one night at Moines to
boro, and his special songs with his guitar hear Rev. Tommy Hendierson and Dr. Brash-
accompaniments were much enjoyed by ev- er. This was the 16th annual camp at
eryone. Climbing Hill. They have had some good
workers and there are some true saints at
this place. This was our second time with
this Association. We had some hard battles
and some real victories. I came home for
two days, and am now off for Denton, Md.,
camp. Pray for me. BONA Fleming,
Wilmore, Kentucky.
I want to report great meetings since Feb
ruary, my last report. The Lord has won
derfully honored me, and blessed, while I've
sung for hundreds to shout, A number of
young men have come to my rooms late hours
at night and asked me to help pray them
through to victory, which has been the joy
of my soul. May we who sing pray more,
and sing with greater power, is my prayer,
M, V, Lewis, Singer.
Indianapolis, Indiana.
We are in the midst of a blessed revival
under a large tent located three squares from
our church in a very needy field. Already
about one hundred have bowed at the altar,
most of whom seemed to be happy findiers.
Some gray-haired fathers^ and mothers have
prayed through and many never made a
start before in their lives. Bro. Burl
Sparks, of Seymour, Ind., is our song evan
gelist and our pastor, Rev. A. E. Kerst, has
been doing the preaching for the first four
weeiks. Rev. Charles Harrison, of Olivet,
111., has joined us and will do most of the
preaching until we close. We have had great
crowds, and finances came easy, for which.
we give God all the glory and praise.
Mrs. Elsie Staten.
Eldorado, Kansas.
The Butler County Holiness Association
closed a victorious ten days' tabernacle meet
ing here in Eldorado last night. It was esti
mated that over one hundred people, bowed
at the altar for purity or pardon and prayed
through to victory in the old-time way.
Rev. P. F. Elliott and L. W. Stark were at
their best and God ovmed their labors with
old-time conviction of sin, and for holiness of
heart and life. The Association was reor
ganized and pledges given for next year's
camp. I. H. HauptfueheEE,
Report.
It has been sometime since I have report
ed, but the Lord 'has been with me and has
blessed my labors for Him, I recently held a
meeting at the Lexington Mision, under the
auspices of the Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.
They said it was one of the best meetings
ever held in the Mission. We had good altar
services every night and closed with thirty
at the altar.
My next meeting was at Felicity, Ohio,
The country was stirred as it never had been
stirred; wonderful altar scenes. Closed out
with tw^o thousand people on the ground and
forty at the altar. There is to be a church
organized soon.
My next mieeting will be at Denton, Md.,
from there to Winchester, Ind., and then to
John T, Hatfield Camp, in Indiana. As I
have resigned as pastor where I have been
for eight years, I do not know when I will
stop. Pray for me. John Fleming.
Lansing Mission.
Greetings : God visited us with, a gracious
revival in our Thompson's Comers Church,
which is a country church eight miles out of
Lansing, Iowa. The time was from June 19
to July 2. "The evangelist was Rev. H. J.
Ranton, who is an official worker of the
Christian Missionary Alliance and is super
intendent of the Alliance work of Des
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Moines, la., which is an interdenominational
organization. It was a busy time and the
weather was warm but the people came and
the attendance was fine throughout.
Rev. Ranton preached the Word without
fear or favor, conviction settled on the peo
ple and God's kingdom was built up. On
Sunday, June 26th, there were twenty or
twenty-five people at the altar. Thirteen
professed to be converted and a numlber of
others to be baptized with the Holy Spirt,
and the devil was stirred. Several public
confessions were made.
As a result of the meeting we had thirteen
accessions to the Church, a praj'^^er meeting
started and the people generally quickened
and revived. To God be all the praise.
W. A. SCHOLER.
Indianapolis, Indiana.
We are still on the firing line over here in
this city. We have as many good people in
our city people say as any other city in
America. This summer we are finding out
that in every church in this city are scores
of hungry people. In our tent campaign the
people are coming in crowds. We have had
five meetings and are hoping to have three
more.
At this writing Evangelist C. E. Roberts
and Party are in what promises to be a
great time of salvation. With one thousand
people around and in our large tent and a
good tide on we hope to reach and have sev
eral hundred seekers. People sat spell
bound last night inside and outside the tent.
We are planning and have secured Rev. J.
M. Humphrey, noted colored evangelist, with
a colored song evangelist, to try to reach
some of our 50,000 colored people here in
our city. Will all the readers of The Her
ald send up a prayer for thisi particular
campaign ?
Taking it all around this has been the best
year of my life. Even if 'I am in the pastor
ate we have had around one thousand seek
ers and fire burning all over this end of
town. We have started missions and held
street meetings, and carried on a pastor's
duties snd kept blessed and we are to return




All praise to the Lamb ! God is still on the
throne. Hallelujah!
This was my third meeting with Rev. R.
A. Hoffman, pastor of the Wesleyan 'Church.
My running mate in this last meeting was
Rev. Finch, missionary superintendent of
the British West Indies. We were enalbled,
by the love and grace of God to stand togeth
er for victory. God helped us both to preach
and stand by the full gospel. The altars
were filled over and over wifh souls seeking
pardon and holiness. We had some grand
victories. Each Sabbath at 2 :30 P. M. was
announced as the time for a divine healing
service. Now to cut it short I will simply
say, no tongue can completely tell of the won
derful cases of healing in these meetings.
The altar was soon filled with the sick and
the afflicted. Glo^ry to God! The first one
prayed for was a woman about seventy years
or more. She seemed' to have some sort of
paralysis and was in a bad shape. She
nearly had to be carried to the altar; she
leaned almost helplessly on the arm of a wo
man. I said to Bro. Finch, "We will pray
for her first." After anointing and laying
on hands and commanding the disease to de^
part in Jesus' name, the woman's face beam
ed with holy joy. She arose and fairly ran
and danced with joy. It filled the camp with
the majesty and glory of Almighty God.
Brother Finch told me that there was a
preacher critic on the platform, but when
God healed this first chronic paralytic, the
critic preacher teetotally collapsed, and from
that on he was won to the truth so far as we
could see. All glory to the Lamb ! The cases
of healing that followed this were blessed in
deed. Two good healing services did not
hurt this camp. In fact they helped it in a
most blessed way. From a small company
of saints, mostly poor, all the camp expenses
were met easily. The last Sabbath $775.00
more was raised and thus wiped out the bal
ance of indebtedness on the new, spacious
and well-built camp tabernacle.
Thursday was missionary day. Brother
Finch took Charge. Rev. Fitch and his saint
ly wife, now on their way to Japan, were two
of the speakers. They are a clean, holy, neat
and intelligent couple. All should support
them. They will give a good account of
themselves. God bless them'!
Then Sister Knapp gave us a thrilling
account of some wonderful conversions
in the British West Indies. Rev. Jen
nings, from Indiana, a returned mission
ary from Africa, and a member of the Wes
leyan Methodist Church, gave us a most
blessed message touching his work and the
creed in Africa. The conversion of one 70-
year-old African who, when saved, gave up
his tobacco and all, was one of the hesst cases
I ever heard of, and Brother Jennings was
one of Ihe very best men I ever heard or met.
A good missionary offering followed. Before
the day was over, I felt willing and desirous
to go to the ends of the earth for Jesus. God
willing I expect sometime in the future to go
on an evangelistic tour of Japan, accompan
ied by my wife.
Many in Kenton gave us a fourth invita
tion back. We will go, God and the commit
tee willing. These are wonderful days to
my soul and body. Salvation and health and
rivers of living water are continually flowing
through my soul. I was never any more
anointed and authorized and commissioned
to live and preach holiness and pray for the
sick than I am now. God is giving victory
on every line and everywhere.
F. W. Cox.
Information for Users of Clergy Per=
mits.
The Clergy Bureaus West of the Missis
sippi have very kindly perfected an arrange
ment with the Southeastern Clergy Bureau
for inter-territorial use of their respective
Clergy Permits. By this arrangement, holdi-
ers of permits, residing in either territory,
can use either for inter-territorial travel.
That is, a person with a Southeastern per
mit, but not possessing a Southwestern,
could travel from Atlanta to Dallas on a
Southeastern permit, and vice versa.
The Southeastern Bureau will also honor
permits West of the Mississippi for intra-
territorial travel. That is, a person holding
a Southwestern permit coming to South
eastern territory, could use the Southwestern
permit within the territory under the juris
diction of the Southeastern Clergy Bureau.
No such arrangement, however, exists in
the territories West of the Mississippi. The
Eastern Bureau, which controls the territory
East of Chicago and North of the Ohio River,
does not enter into the above arrangements
with either of the above mentioned Bureaus.
This information will be gratefully re
ceived by users of Clergy permits, and gen
uinely appreciated. The saving of time and
the convenience and comfort which this ar
rangement insures, will be of great service
to the users of Clergy permits.
A few railroads have not accepted this in
ter-territorial arramgement. The nearest
railroad agent will know which they are.
Report of Camp Meetings.
From the mountains of Kentucky and
Tennessee, we are glad we can report vic-
try thorough Jefeus our Savior and sanctifier.
We are in our third camp now. Our first
camp was held at Jamestown, Tenn. The
Lord gave us a good meeting here; there
were nine who prayer through and we feel
there was seed sown that will spring up la
ter. We hoped to see more saved, but we all
did our best and are sure God will reward us
by and by.
Our second camp meeting was held near
Pall Mall, Tenn., near the home of Sergt.
Alvin C. York, the war hero who was saved
and sanctified in our meeting six years ago.
Bro. York came and helped us push the bat
tle. We had all-day meetings on Sundays
and God gave us some great times. Souls
prayed through and shouted the victory.
About eight hundred attended our meeting
on Sunday. There were forty-nine saved in
this camp. With others seeking.
We are at Alpha, Ky., now. We covet the
prayers of all of God's children that we will
have a great ingathering of precious souls
in this meeting and this summer.
M. H. Russell.
Our Summer Revivals.
When I left Nashville letters by the scores
and hundreds were pouring into my office
from circuit preachers concerning the revi
val campaigns this summer. I am quite sure
that hundreds and even thousands of meet
ings will be held during the summer accord
ing to the Centenary plan. Both at Conway,
Ark., and Junaluska, N. C, the circuit
preachers showed intense interest in the of
ficial plan of the church for revivals. At
Junaluska one brother asked : "Has this
plan ever been tried in the country?" where
upon, more than twenty circuit preachers an
nounced that they had tried it out and found
it workable. My native modesty prevents
my repeating what these men who have
worked it in the country said about the plan.
Suffice it to say that hundreds of circuit
preachers have tested it out and found it
suited to country work. Several thousand
will use the plan this summer. We ought to
have ihe greatest revivals in the rural dis'-
tricts this year that we ever had in the his
tory of our church. The time is ripe for it.
The pastors want it. God is willing, yea,
anxious to bless us with victories.
I am now in mid-ocean having a quiet, un
eventful voyage. I am looking forward with
great hopes to the work in Czecho-Slovakia.
But as absorbing and fascinating as that
may be, daily my mind and heart turn back
to the Southland in my own country and a
prayer goes up to the Father for such a Pen
tecostal power to come down upon our pas
tors and people as will enable them to do
wonders in saving last humanity. My daily
prayer is that more people may be brought
to Christ this summer than ever were during
any other summer in our history. My office
is rendering every possible help to the circuit
preachers. Whatever we have that will be
helpful to them is at their command. Never
before v/as the office so overwhelmed with
letters and requests from rural men for help,
literature, etc., in their work. It is a joy to
us to respond to these requests to the best of
our ability. By the time this is published
our brethren will be right in the midst of
their summer campaigns and I will be
(Providence permitting) in the midst of our
revival campaigns in Czecho-Slovakia. While
I am praying for my brethren at home, I sin
cerely hope they will be praying for me that
I may preach as I ought to in Czecho
slovakia.
These are wonderful times and these un-
paralled and fleeting opportunties must not
be neglected. My only trouble on the ship
is that I am sitting idly here waiting for the
ship to reach the other side. What a pity
that I could not transfer myself to the field
at once. Let all Southern Methodists pray
and work for the greatest religious awaken
ing and the greatest gathering of souls we
have knoAvn in our history. Blessings upon
the rural pastors and their helpers in their
summer campaign. 0. E. Goddard.
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hours. in Washington, changed cars and got
into Now York City in time to go over to
Brooklyn and say a few words just at the
close of Sister Cooke's weekly holiness meet
ing. We then had a delightful supper with
Brother and Sister Cooke and a few invited
guests. We were kept quite busy for a few
days looking after passport, visiting repre
sentatives of various nations for their sig
natures, receiving and answering many let
ters from our friends, doing a bit of shop
ping, sending back grist for The Herald,
and getting in shape for our journey over
seas.
-
Our ship is the Celtic, of the White
Star Line. We travel second class which is
comfortable and much cheaper than first
class. Our berth is 236 ; our baggage is now
checked, marked and we expect to sail Sat
urday noon at 12 o'clock. Just here 1 wish
to thank the many friends who have been
praying for the restoration of my health,
and to praise God who has heard prayer. My
health is wonderfully improved and I am
hoping for many years of service.
Faithfully,
H. C. Morrison.
A Letter to a Young Preacher.
My Dear Young Brother :
I am delighted to know that you are press
ing revival work among your people. By all
means hold revivals. Let nothing keep you
from having protracted meetings. A young
preacher will grow more rapidly, spiritually,
mentally, and in every way that makes for
his equipm^ent and efficiency, in revival work
than any other way. Keep your books with
you, put in a few hours each day in study,
a few hours visiting the people, and a good
season with your Bible in prayer and prep
aration for the evening service. If the meet
ing does not start off well, visit and pray
the more, and when you get a good start
press the work. Do not let some little thing
or big thing prevail upon you to close the
meeting, but go on. If the Lord should move
mightily! upon the community go on for
weeks. Many souls have been lost because
the meetings have been closed a week or two
weeks too soon.
Sometime ago I held a meeting and we
had very good success the first, second and
third week, but we had more results, and bet
ter results, the fourth week than the three On Wednesday at noon we attended the
weeks preceding. noonday meeting at the old John Street
Some young preachers determine to be Methodist Church, the oldest church in the
scholars. They have a great ambition to be United States. Wesley's clock stands in the
looked upon as men of learning, and they rear behind the platform still keeping cor-
shut themselves up in their studies. They rect time, even after its years of faithful ser-,
vice. The business men gather here each
day, or some of them I should have said, and
and have a speaker for each day to address
the assembly. As there was no
try to preach scholarly sermons instead of
soul-winning sermons. They would be hor
rified if they could understand their own
selfishness and conceit. You do not under
stand mxe for a moment that I would hot speaker for that day Dr. Morrison was
have you be a diligent and careful student, pressed into service and the people seemed
but by no means as an end, to the mere grat- to enjoy his clear, pointed talk to thgin... Dr.
ification of ambition, but as a means to an Morrison has 'preached many times for the
end�the salvation of souls. people at these services and he was no
Some young men get a desire early in stranger to them.
their ministry for promotion; they hunger After supper we took a car ride down
and thirst after office. It is remarkable the Fifth Avenue, the most fashionable and no-
number of preachers who are willing to give ted street of this great city, and on every
up the pulpit for some sort of office in the hand we were interested in the many mag-
Church. See to it that you give yourself to nificerit buildings. They, do not run street
the Lord and the people to win souls. It will cars on this Avenue, but have two-story
make you a student, it will make you devout, busses or cars to convey the people up and
it will make you practical. It will bring you down the Avenue. As the weather was very
into close touch with Christ arid with men. warm everybody wanted a seat up on top of
the car, so we had to sit inside and the ride
was not so pleasant as it otherwise would
have been.
We have spent today finishing up our ar
rangement for sailing, have written a num
ber of important letters, some matter for the
May the I^ord bless and guide you in this.
Faithfully your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
The Last Ten Days.
From August 21 to 31 we will cover the dear old Herald, and have thought of its
last ten days of our 50-cent proposition. The readers and prayed that wemight have guid-
friends of The Herald and the great truths ance in writing something that would help
for which it stands,, never rallied to its sup- them along the way as they journey from^
port more heartily than they have done the this vale of tears to the land of unclouded
last few weeks. We have been able to place day. There has come to be a real feeling of
The Herald in several thousand new homes, kinship between us and The Herald family.
We want the last ten days of this cam- There never was a more loyal, responsive
paign to largely increase the number of our constituency than we have in our Herald
new subscribers. Will not every friend in readers. Their words of encouragement,
the great Herald family put forth some ex- their prayerful and financial support and co-
tra effort in this great work? Write The operation have made us to rejoice and when
Herald office for sample copies; sow the we were weary and lagging in the race, to
good seed of full salvation among your take fresh courage and brace up for another
neighbors. Ask your unconverted friends battle.
to invest 50 cents in a good religious paper. will you not follow Us with your prayers,We are sure there are thousands who read bear with us in our weaknesses, and if per-this paper who have 50 cents or $1.00 who chance we are helpful to you, let us know itwill be glad to invest m a good work. Send ^ word of encouragement. Get us some
us the name and address of one or two new subscribers on our 50-cent offer and we
friends and make them a present of the pa- believe those who are fortunate enough to
per for the^ coming months. In this way take The Herald through your recommen-multitudes of people have been reached and elation or gift .will thank you later on whengreatly benefited Help us make these last 'they shall have found out its real merit.
ten days one of the most active and aggres
sive campaigns of circulating The Herald
in all of its history.
Faithfully your brother,
H. C. Morrison-
5 still in U. S. Metropolis. 1
g MRS. H. C. MOERISON. , 5
E wrote you last week about our
sojourn in New York City, dur
ing which time we were getting
passport in shape for our depar
ture on Saturday, July 23rd.
The vessel on which we sail is
the Celtic, a steamer with several tons ca-
, We are living in a world of realities, stern,
and ofttimes severe, and we need to get under
the load with our less fortunate ones and
give them an occasional lift. So great are
life's changes and plans that we often trem
ble on the brink of a new day lest we shall
not be sufficient for its demands; but with
His promise that "As our day so shall our
strength be," we venture forward knowing
that our times are in His hands, and that all
things shall work together for our good be
cause we do love Him. . My prayer is,
"Hold Thou my hand, dear Lord,
Hold Thou my hand ;
And when temptations come.
Help me to stand."
Our next letter will be while on board
ship. May the Lord grant us a safe and hap
py voyage, of which we shall write later.
pacity and said to be a very pleasant steam- May the Lord watch between me and thee
We requested that our cabin be near the
center of the ship as it is not nearly so apt
to make one seasick as nearer the bow or
stern Vi-here the motion of the ship causes
while we are absent one from the other.
Sowing and Reaping.
Our Lord Jesus Christ has said, "Whatso-
one to see-saw night and day, and fortu- ever a man soweth that shall he also reap."
nately, we succeeded m getting our state- If we sow good spiritual literature we shall
room near the center, and we hope to make doubtless reap the salvation of souls. We have
the passage without serious seasickness. If just published ten thousand copies of John
my letters should miss you for a short time, Fletcher's remarkable book, "Christian Per-
remember that I have been contributing to fection." This booklet contains 97 large,
the Atlantic instead of The Pentecostal full pages. Books of this size are costing 75
Herald. I hope, however, not to suffer in cents per copy. Send to The Pentecostal
this respect, as we are taking all the known Publishing Company for this booklet- and
precautions for such a voyage. scatter it among your friends. Price. 15c.
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^ From the Western Coast. J
i� REV. BUD ROBINSON. 1
Dear Herald Readers :
E g-reet you this week from the
beautiful old Western Coast.
For a few weeks we have been
out looking at the flowers, gath
ering fruit and enjoying South
ern California. I had some
wonderful trips while at home resting up.
1 made one trip of 100 miles back into the
mountains to the Big Bear Lake. This beau
tiful body of water is some 7,000 feet above
sea level. The lake is about two and a half
miles wide and ten or eleven miles long, and
the Government keeps it stocked with love
ly trout and it has become one of the beauti
ful summer resorts of Southern California.
The people have gone out by the multiplied
hundreds and built lovely cabins. They
gather there by the thousands and hunt in
the mountains and fish in the beautiful lake.
1 had one week at this lake for rest. I did
quite a little fishing, but caught nothing, and
I remembered the Lord said, "I will make
you fishers of men." So the first sermon I
preached, after I got off of the mountain, God
gave,me four souls. The next time I preach
ed He gave me eight, and I preached at the
camp meeting at Santa Monica seven ser
mons in which 92 knelt at the altar seeking
God. Of course. I knew all the time that my
calling was not catching trout. Neverthe
less, it v/as a nice rest and I am better pre
pared for the work of the summer by taking
the little- vacation.
After all, the greatest sport a preacher
can have is to see souls getting to God. We
remember the words of Jesus that His meat
and drink was to do the work of Him
that -gentj him, and so it is with us. I am
sure that the greatest joy and peace and hap
piness that can come to the life of a preach
er is to see souls find Jesus, and every time
1 see a soul saved I thank God that He ever
called m.e to preach. My work was never so
delightful to me as at present time. I am
sure I never enjoyed preaching holiness as a
second work of grace as I do now, for to me
there is nothing taught in the Bible so clear
and beautiful as that God converts sinners
and sauotifies believers. In John 3 :3, where
Christ said, "Ye must be born again," to
me it is perfectly beautiful that God knows
how to transform a dead sinner out of the
kingdom of darkness into the kingdom of
light, and to lift him out of the power of
Satan into the beautiful life of a redeemed
saint. But while I know God converts sin
ners I know just as well that He sanctifies
believers for while He says in John 3:3, "Ye
must be born again," He also teaches in
Matt. 3:11, that we are to be baptized with
the Spirit, and the birth of the Spirit and
the baptism with the Spirit make two
works of grace very clear.
It may be possible that some people don't
see it, but we see that the whole plan is a
double plan. We see the sinner has two
things ailing him, what he is by nature and
what he has done by practice, and the reason
he did the things that he did was because of
what he was. Therefore, it must take a dou
ble work of grace to put him at his best in
this world and to get him to heaven when he
dies. If man hadn't needed more than con
version God would only have planned the
new birth for the sinner, but He planned a
baptism with the Holy Ghost and fire for the
believer. Therefore, we are not surprised
that after Peter had preached in the home of
Cornelius and got back to Jerusalem to the
conference that he made the statement that
God gave the Gentiles the like gift as He did
the JeWSi And he said that God purified
their hearts :;by faith, and we only have to
call to mind that we have heard justified be-
"WHAT IS NEW THEOLOGY?"
By John Paul, though just from the press,
has sprunk like magic to the attention of the
thinking world, as being the clearest introduc
tion to the new theology and evolutionary crit
icism, and the best constructive answer, in a
nut shell. The author has given the average
Christian reader a year's schooling in a dollar
book. Already it has been adopted in the
course recommended for M. E. preachers to
read, by the official leaders of the fight against
the new theology in the present Course of




lievers pray to God and always they were
praying for clean hearts, but after a man
gets sanctified he always testifies that his
heart feels so clean, and in his testimony he
calls it a clean heart, for there is not any
thing that can give a man a clean heart but
the baptism with the Holy Ghost and fire.
And no man is perfectly satisfied with his
Christian experience until after God sancti
fies him as a second definite work of grace.
The only happy people I have ever seen that
were truly and scripturally happy were
those that had been powerfully and scrip-
turally converted and then in addition to
that wholly sanctified by the baptism with
the Holy Ghost and fire. God's remedy for
sins is pardlon, fcut beloved, don't forget
that God's remedy for sin is crucifixion. In
pardon my spiritual nature was quickened
and niade alive according to Eph. 2:1, but in
sanctification my carnal nature was cruci
fied and put to death, according to Romans
6:6, and any Bible reader knows that mak
ing alive and putting to death isn't the same
experience, for the new birth is a making
alive process, while sanctification is a killing
process.
I have seen lots of unsanctified believers
that desired very much to come to the altar
and seek a filling, when the thing they really
needed was to come to the altar and seek a
killing. The Old Man doesn't care how
many blessings you get, so you don't get the
real one. I have known many preachers that
were opposed to the second blessing, stand
up and tell us that they had received a thou
sand, and surely if they had received a thou
sand they ought to be willing for us to re
ceive two, for then they would be 998 ahead
of us.
But after all when a man says he has re
ceived a thousand blessings it is hard to tell
just what they have done for him. The
number is too large and it means too little,
as much as it seems to me. But, beloved, if
a man knows he has been truly regenerated
and born of the Spirit and then if he has
been wholly sanctified as a definite second
work of grace, of course it will be easy for
him to number these two blessiijgs and to
keep tab on them and to know just what he
received, but when a man gets to numbering
his blessings by the thousands we don't know
where to count - and what all his blessings
consisted of. But I am confident that God
can so save a man and so number his bless
ings, that man knows what it is to be born
and baptized and adopted in the family, and
beloved, don't let us forget that we must be
born of the Spirit before we can be baptized
with the Spirit.
We told you in the outset that it took two
works of grace to put us at our best. In
Matthew 9:13 we have the sinner called to
repentance, but in 1 Thess. 4:7 we have the
believer called to holiness, and when God
calls a sinner to repentance, God means for
him to repent, and when He calls a believer
to holiness He means for him to obtain it.
Not only is the call double, but faith is a
double act. In Romans 5:1 St. Paul said,
we are justified by faith, but he also tells in
Acts 26:18 that when Jesus met him out
there on the road that He told him that we
are sanctified by faith, and to be justified is
one work of grace while being sanctified is
the second work. And there is no experience
that we have known of or heard of or seen
that was better than a scriptural justifica
tion and a scriptural sanctification. We have
known many good people to claim many ex
periences after being converted and sancti
fied. I will illustrate that by giving you just
one man's experience that I was personally
acquainted , with. He claimed to be convert
ed and then sanctified, and lived it for a few
years and seemed to be very happy.
(Continued next week.)
METHODISM AND MODERN THOUGHT.
(Continued from page 4)
Methodists, was different from the theory of
snbjectivity and natural immanence, main
tained by Modern Thought. The former had
reference to divine life imparted to a dead
soul by the personal Holy Spirit, while the
latter practically pantheistically identifies
the human spirit with the Spirit of divine
immanence�God being imprisoned in the
world like the sap in a tree.
While there is a clearly defined difference
between the two terms, yet when the church
fails to receive the regenerating grace of
God and the old-time Methodist power, those
who are ritualistically inclined will fall back
on outward forms and ceremonies, those who
are more practical will depend upon a life of
morality and social service and those who
are philosophically inclined will take to' the
Modern Thought theory of immanence.
The most prominent books turned out
from the Methodist press in the past few
years have exhibited the earmarks of imma
nence and Modern Thought.
Ferdinand Christian Baur, the author of
what is known as Tubingen School of Criti
cism, searched for the sources of the charac
teristic elements in Christ's teaching and
claimed that Christ received His idea of
monotheism from the Hebrews, His subjec
tivity from Greece, His universality from
Rome, and His simple ascetic life from the
Jewish Anchorites, the Essences. But what
did Christ receive from God and what did He
have within His own deistic selfhood? If
He received this from the Hebrews, that
from the Greeks and the other from the Ro
mans, pray what did He have within and of
Himself to begin with ? Baur was absolute
ly incorrect in regard to all four sources.
Christ did not receive His monotheism from
the Hebrews, but the Hebrews received it
from Him as the Jehovah of the Old Testa
ment. He certainly did not receive subjec
tivity and universality from Greece and
Rome.
But this is the point. If Christianity re
ceived its idea of subjectivity from Greece
and Modern Thought is the classic of the
present day, and Methodism makes much of
subjective experiences, then according to the
Methodist critics, Methodism' is pre-disposed
to Modern Thought. In other words, Chris
tianity got its subjectivity from- Greece,, and
modern "Greece" today is in full bloom in
the subjectivity of higher criticism�^the
autonomous mind�and as Christianity so
far as it is represented in Methodism, re
turns to subjectivity, it directly gravitates
toward Modern Thought.
To sum up: Five things, speaking from
the standpoint of higher criticism, pre-di-
pose Methodism to Modern Thought�it
originated in modern world, is anti-Roman,
progressive, liberal and committed to sub
jective experiences.
There are countless little irritations and
provocations that make friction every day.
How do we endui'e them? Do they polish
and refine our natures? These are lessons
of meekness.
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] OUR BOYS AND GIRLS ]
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Louisiana girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? This is my
first letter to The Herald. Papa
takes The Herald and I sure do enjoy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page. I
go to Snday school every Sunday.
Sarah Eansdell I guess you to be 13
years old. I have brown hair, brown
eyes and fair complexion. My age is
between 8 and 14. I hope to see this
letter in print. Love to Aunt Bettie
and all the cousins. Edna Hoyt.
Dear Aunt Bettie: What a crowd
of boys and girls! As this is my first
letter in print I will sit over here in
a corner and listen to you. I will not
be afraid if you talk to me, and will
answer what you say. I am a girl
from Georgia. I wonder who can
guess my age, between 12 and '16. I
am in the ninth grade at school. Irene
Armentrout, I guess your age to be
eighteen. I live out in the country
one mile from a little town. White
Oak. Aunt Bettie, I sure enjoy read
ing the Boys and Girls' Page. And
I also love you, and I know everybody
else does. Frances Dayton, please
come again. At the church, we have
a Missionary Society and I am the
service servant superintendent. My
duty is to keep the church cleaned,
go to see the sick, and see who needs
help. I pray and truly hope Mr.'W.
B. will not get this letter. I think I
hear him coming now, but I think he
is too late. The ones that write me,
I will be sure and answer. My address
is White Oak, Georgia, Box 1.
Arlene Chancy.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Georgia girl join your band of merry
followers? I am 13 years of age.
Light brown hair and brown eyes and
fair complexion. I have never writ
ten to The Herald before. Aunt Bet
tie, if there is not enough room for
me, write me, and I will come again
some other time. Do you cousins ever
go in bathing? I do, and my idea of
clean sport is swimming. I have one
brother and one sister older than I
am. We are all three in the ninth
grade. I have never missed a day in
school this year. Edith Ashwander,
has my birthday. Gladys Melton, I
guess your age to be 12. Am I right ?
I hope Mr. W. B. is in bathing. If
any of the cousins want to correspond
with me, my address is, White Oak,
Georgia. Vera Mae Chaney.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
a little Arkansas girl into your happy
band of boys and girls? I live in
Arkansas, and think it a grand old
state. My grandma takes The Herald,
and I enjoy reading it. I live on a
farm and like farm life fine. I have
two brothers and three sisters. I
have an aunt who is a holiness
preacher. I enjoy going to church. I
generally go to the Methodist Church,
which is the only church close enough
to go to. I go to school and am try
ing to get an education. I am twelve
years old and in the eighth grade.
Well I guess you cousins would like
to know how I look. I have blue eyes,
light complexion, and am five feet
tall. This is my first letter to The
Herald, and I hope Mr. W. B. will be
asleep when this arrives. I will close.
All cards and letters will be apprecia
ted With love to Aunt Bettie and
cousins. Opal Philpot.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
a stranger into the circle of boys and
girls? I love boys and girls very
much. I have 4 boys of my own. So
you see why I love them. I have
wanted to write for a long time. Let
me say to the dear boys and girls, you
who have mothers and fathers liv
ing�should be so thankful to God.
Mv mother died when I was quite a
child; in fact I don't remeniber her
dear face at all, but I am so thankful
to say, the dear Lord provided a good
foster home for me with good kind
foster parents. I did not want for
anything at all-still they were not
Christians. My father died when I
was 12 years of age. When I was not
quite 17 years of age, I married the
man after my own heart's desire and
I am CO thankful to say, he is such a
good Christian man. I just thank
God for such tender mercies. Boys
and girls I have so much that I could
say to you all, but I must not take up
too much space. I feel like I might
be selfish if I write too much�^Mr. W.
B. might get me. I want to tell you
all and Aunt Bettie about the lakes
near here. We have so many beauti
ful lakes, bayous and a large river.
We are right on the Atchafalaya
river and we can catch so many nice
fish. You all come over and help us
to catch them; I know you would
enjoy it. Now boys and girls don't
forget to be kind to mother, for she is
the very best friend you have. I am
trying so hard, to meet my dear moth
er over yonder where all is peace and
love. You, who are Christians re
member me in prayer. From a true
Christian. L. M. A.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
West Virginia girl, 12 years old. I
am in the seventh grade. Ina John
son, I guess your age to be 12. Am I
right? Willis F. Cady, I guess your
age to be 6. I have four sisters and
one brother. What! did I hear some
one ask if that West Virginia girl
was going to stay all day? No, she is
going right now. Love to Aunt Bet
tie and all of the cousins.
Dora Fultz.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I thought 1
would write a letter to The Herald
for the first time. My grandma takes
The Herald. I think the boys and
girls write such interesting let
ters. My age is between 11 and 14.
I am in the seventh grade. I hope
Mr. W. B. is out riding when my let
ter gets here. Well I guess I will
quit now. If any of the cousins want
to write to me my address is, Oakley,
California. Annie E. Fisch,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
move over and let a girl from Tenn
essee chat in your happy band of boys
and girls? I have written once but I
did not see my letter in print so here
I come again. I am a half sister to
Irene Armentrout that wrote to The
Herald. There are four girls of us and
no brother. We girls enjoy helping
papa work. How many of you girls
help your papa work? I attend Sun
day school every Sunday I can. We
have preaching twice a month. I
hardly ever miss preaching. How
many of you cousins enjoy reading?
I enjoy reading good books and pa
pers. My favorite books are the Bi
ble and Elsie Dinsmore. I belong to
the Methodist Church. I am trying to
live for Christ, but am not living the
life I would like to. I suppose our
school will begin in August. I sure
will be glad when it begins. I was
promoted to the eighth grade. I am
going to leave my middle name for
the cousins to guess it begins with M
and has only three letters in it. I will
send the one that guesses it a card
Floy Hurt, I would love to hear from
you as you have my name. Don't get
scared, I am going to describe myself,
I have light hair, blue eyes, and fair
complexion, five feet, three inches tall,
weigh ninety-five pounds and was 12
years old last September. K any one
has my birthday, Sept. 12, I would be
glad to hear from them. My address
is. Limestone, Tennessee. Route 4.
Floy M. Armentrout.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and all the cousins? I am just fine.
My dad takes The Herald. I certainly
enjoy reading the cousins letters.
This is my first letter to The Herald.
I go to New Bethel M. E. church Sun
day school. My Sunday school teach
er is Mr. Walker. I like avsrfully well.
Wallace Herrin, I guess your age to be
sixteen. Am I right? My age is four
teen years. Well my letter is getting
rather long, so I will stop for this
time. If any of you cousins want to
correspond with me my address is
Lexington, Ind., R. R. 3.
Florence S. Epply.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have written
to your page once before, and my
name was in the name hunt. I have
decided to write again. I just love the
letters of the Boys and Girls' Page.
They are so interesting. Think the
whole paper is just fine. I have a
class of little ones here at Mortons-
ville, Ky. M. E. Sunday school which
I have been teaching for two years
the past April. They are certainly in
teresting and I just love teaching
them, although it does take patience.
My age is between nineteen and twen
ty-two. So I leave it for you to guess.
We have a prayer service here on
Wednesday night. I certainly love to
read the testimonies of so many of
you young people. For after all, the
worldly things do not count for much,
and the only life that's really worth
while is the Christian life�a life for
God with a higher purpose than just
living for the pleasure of this world,
for it's sure that they soon pass away,
while the other is everlasting. I
think perhaps my letter is getting
long, so I must close and leave space
for some one else. Love to Aunt Bet
tie and cousins. Ida Mae Hanks.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I come in
to your happy band of boys and girls ?
I am a Louisville boy. I am 4 feet
7 inches tall. I am saved and sancti
fied. I want you to pray for me to be
a better boy. Pray for my daddy to
be saved. My mother is a Christian.
If any of the girls and boys guess my
age, I will send them a card. I am be
tween 11 and 14 years of age. We
take The Herald and I like the good
stories and the letters. We have just
organized the Wesleyan Methodist
church and brother Jesse Whitecotton
is our pastor. I hope Mr. W. B. is
out eating watermelon when you get
my letter. My house number is 716
South Sixth Street, Louisville, Ky.
Thomas H. Ellis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a little Illinois girl join your happy
band? I am between 7 and 10 years
old. Have just got over having the
chicken pox. I have two brothers and
two sisters and they have got the
chicken pox now. Our school is out
and I was promoted to the sixth grade.
I have just got through reading The
Herald. My mother takes The Herald
and I love to read the Boys and Girls'
Page. V. R. Kidwell, I guess your
name to be Vinie Ruby. Am I right?
Irene Amlentrout, I guess your age
to be 19. Am I right? I would like
to see my letter in print as this is my
first letter to The Herald. I attend
the old Hopewell M. E. Church and
Sunday school. My Sunday school
teacher's name is Mrs. Rees. I like
her fine. I will close for fear of Mr.
W. B. If any of the cousins want to
write to me, my address is Streator,
Illinois. General Delivery.
Pauline E. Patterson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Ohio girl join your happy band
of boys and girls ? This is my second
letter to The Herald. Who can guess
my age? It is between 7 and 11. I am
in the forth grade in the public school.
I am visiting my grandmother now,
I have light hair, blue eyes, and fair
complexion. Gladys M. Melton, I
guess your age to be 13, and your
middle name to be May. Am I right?
I hope Mr. W. B. is out cutting wheat
when this letter arrives. I hope to
see this in print. With love to Aunt
Bettie and the cousins.
Mary Margaret Hilling.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. We take The
Herald. I sure do enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page. I have brown
hair, blue eyes, fair complexion, am
4 feet, 10 inches high and weigh 100
pounds. How many love flowers?
I live on a farm a mile and a half east
of Holly Springs. I have two brothers,
one eleven and the other eight. I go
to Sunday school nearly every Sunday.




Catlcora Soap is the favorite forsafetyrazor ihaviDg.
SOUL WINNER'S HELPS
Suggestive and comprehenslTe courses
by oo.rreB.p-ondence. Helpful In �rery
pihiise <yt Ohrlstlian -work. Courses offered
In Bible study, Homlletios, Christlaii Be
liefs, Experimental Eeldiglon, Etc.
Resddent work also given at tbe InBtltnte.
Bates�mlnimnm. Write for Intormatlon.
CHICAGO EVANGEIilSXIO INSTITUTE.
1754 Washin^on Blvd. Chicago, III.
The one who guesses my age, I will
write a card if any one will give their
address. Wallace Harris, I guess your
little brother's name is Henry. Am I
right? Margaret Harbison, I guess
your age to be 13. Am I right? If I
am right send me your picture. Edith
Bartee, I guess your age to be 14. Am
I right? I do not see many letters
from Georgia. Come on Georgia girls
and boys and let us make a large
crowd of cousins. I hope Mr. W. B.
will be out when my letter arrives.
Mary Ruth Fowler.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and hope to see
it in print. Mama takes The Herald.
Some one sent it to her and I sure like
to read the Boys and Girls' Page. I
will leave my age for the cousins to
guess. It is between 13 and 16. Last
year I was in the seventh grade at
school. My school was out May 6 and
I thought it was early, but when I read
The Herald and saw someone's school
out the last of February, my school
was late according to that. There is
a little girl two years old that lives
about three quarters of a mile from
us. Her birthday is the eighteenth of
February too. Pearl Brown . Pearl, I
guess your age to be about 13 years.
I have 3 brothers, 2 sisters and one
little niece 2 years old. Who has my
birthday, November 30? Let me




Tamar Elma Bray, daughter of
Francis A. and Sarah B. Bray, was
bom May 11, 1887. To all who knew
her in childhood she was an exemplary
child. She was "bom again" or "from
above" in her fifteenth year living a
loyal Christian till death. No task
her Master gave was too small to be
done with her might and "as unto the
Lord." During the last few years of
her life she embraced the doctrine and
enjoyed the experience of sanctifica
tion. She early in life joined the Mis
sionary Baptist Church but later join
ed the Methodist Episcopal. After
teaching school several years her
health gave way and she went to the
West only to fight a losing battle
against pulmonary tuberculosis.
In the lovely moming of June 22,
1921, weary of life with its sorrows
and cares, this loyal soldier of Jesus,
in perfect peace and triumph, left
earth for her home with God through
out eternity. Rev. T. F. Evans con
ducted the funeral services after
which the remains were laid to rest
in the Goodhope cemetery to await
the glorious appearing of our Lord
and the resurrection of the saints.
She leaves a father, two brothers
a host of distant relatives and a vnde
circle of warm friends to moum her
departure. "Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord." Amen.
THE MENACE OF DARWINISM.
By
Hon. Wm. J. Bryan.
This great lecture by Mr. Bryan
you would gladly give $1.00 to hear,
but you can get it in black an^ white,
pamphlet form, 32 pages with, cover,
15c, or 7 for $1.00. Buy and circulate.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
LouisTille, Ky.
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Pulpit Germs
By REV. W. W. WYTHE
PULPIT OERMS
WILLIAM W. WVTH6
Contains four tonidred ah,a eighty-five
skeleton looitllnes OLeavinrg lib tor each
reader to lay sinews nipon tihem.
Tihese are no foirmal, thouigflit-stifliiiig,
cut-amd-idried fonmuilas (fox sennnomis; but
germs pulsing mith life, and readiy to
grow to .new and inidivdduall beauty in'
each mind and soui tlhait Teeelvea anid
meditates upon theim. No man has ever
exhausted the texts oS the iBiWe. They
bear a new relation to every clpcumistance
that can arise in human' affairs; but itJhe
essentiiaa truth is one andl imcihanslng'.
In this ib'ook the ainthior has given the
kernel of the trutth, gerrms of thought for
hundredis of sermons, aippllaaiWe to every
phase of existence, and Invaluable for
suggestive force to the .preacher who
would aipprioawh IMis peoiple with freslh ex
positions -of truth, freslh inspiration to
Christlain livlmg.
FOB THE EABNEST MAN�NOT THE
DBONE
iFor the man who seeks ilabor-savin,g
aiptparatus�who iwouild' live witfhout men
ial Ja'bor�iwiho vsrouild plniok la seirmon as a
child plucks fombd'didien fruit�the ibook
has no message.
For the stuident or busy clergyman�
the man rwhio seeks inspiration, uipon
�wliiclh to build up a istouoture compaict of
tmM and beauty�as a hand-book for
study, reference or wiork, 'it is of the
higihst valine.
On the active clergyanian's tooo.ksihelf It






Dear Herald: In your issue of June
29 there is an article by Rev. J. S.
Young of Mumeston, Iowa in which he
states that Doctor Bresee said before
he died that he was sorry he ever or
ganized the Nazarene Church and that
he wished his people were back in the
Mother Church. I know that you want
only the truth published in your col
umns and that you would disdain the
use of a statement calculated to be
harmful and misleading; I believe,
therefore, that you will give space for
the following correction, for which
courtesy I sincerely thank you.
I wrote to Rev. E. A. Girvin of
Nashville, Tennessee, Doctor Bresee's
biographer and received the following
signed statement of the matter: "The
statement of Mr. Young's is just the
opposite of the truth. If I had time,
I could prove this from my Biography
of Dr. Bresee, but I have a mass of
correspondence and other work to at
tend to, and can not do that now.
However, I absolutely know that Dr.
Bresee was fully convinced always
that God led him to the work of the
Church of the Nazarene; that as he
put it, almost without his own voli
tion, and entirely apart from his own
planning, God put him into a sort of
a providential chute and shot him into
the work which became what is known
as the Nazarene movement; that he
never entertained a single doubt that
this movement was of God, and that
God was in it and back of it at all
times; that it was radically and fun
damentally different from the old
churches, including the Methodist
Episcopal Church, of which he had
been so long a member; that over and
over again publicly he called the
Nazarene the rough riders of the ho
liness movement, and said that only
those who could not longer live con
tentedly in the old churches, and who
wanted to go out under the stars,
make every necessary sacrifice, and
take what Garibaldi promised his men,
were welcome to the Church of the
Nazarene. I have often heard him
declare: 'If you are as well satisfied
with any other church as you would
be with this, for pity sake stay there.'
His heart was full of intense, unsel
fish love for the church of which he
was the recognized leader. He rejoic
ed in its growth, usefulness and prO'
gross, and had perfect confidence in
its future. This love and confidence
never wavered for a moment. His
love for this movement was only ex
ceeded by his love for God. On his
death-bed he planned for its success,
and sent for most of the leading men
in the church who lived in Southern
California�especially those who were
connected with the University of the
Nazarene, which was confronted by
critical conditions�and urged them to
work together in the holy enterprise
to which God had called them, with the
tenderest and most unselfish love and
unity." J. B. Chapman.
A HOLY LIFE.
Rev. V. E. Willings.
Part II.
John taught it�"If we walk in the
light we have fellowship one with
another, and the blood , of Jesus Christ
his Son cleanseth us from all sin. If
we say that we have no sin (to be
cleansed, from) we deceive ourselves,
and the truth is not in us. If we con
fess our sins, he is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins, and to
cleanse us from all unrighteousness"
(1 John 1:7-9). Here a perfect
cleansing from sin is taught, upon
the condition that we do our part and
do not cover our sins up and deny
them, but "walk in the light" and
"confess our sins." And John also
shows that we must live before Christ
in this sinless state for he says, "He
that saith that he abideth in him ought
himself also so to walk, even as he
walked" (1 John 2:6). Now, how did
Christ walk? Well, Peter says that
He "did no sin, neither was guile
found in his mouth. (1 Peter 2:22).
Therefore we must do no sin. This is
the Christian Standard. So that John
writes again, "My little children, these
things I write unto you, THAT YE
SIN NOT" (1 John 2:1). And in this
same verse he goes on to show that
"If any man sin, we have an advocate
with the Father, Jesus Christ the
righteous." Beloved, this shows that,
even if men should by some means de
part from the Christian standard by
falling into sin it is possible for them
to be recovered, because Christ would
be willing to forgive them again. But
this does not in the least weaken the
standard that is here set forth that
"he that sayeth he abideth in him
ought himself also so to walk, even as
he walked" that Christians "ought" to
walk this way, but that they really
DO. "Whosoever abideth in Him sin-
neth not: whosoever sinneth hath not
seen him, neither knovra him," (1 Jno.
3:6). "We know that whosoever is
bom of God sinneth not; but he that
is begotten of God keepeth himself,
and that wicked one toucheth him not"
(1 John 5:18). "Little children, let no
man deceive you: he that doeth right
eousness is rightous, even as he is
righteous. Whosoever is bom of God
doth not commit sin; for his seed re-
maineth in him: and he cannot sin, be
cause he is bom of God" (1 John 8:7,
9). Just mark this FACT: He does
not say that God's people confess their
sins every day or repent of them fre
quently, but he does say; that they
"DO NOT COMMIT SIN." Beloved
these are just persons that need no
repentance of which Christ speaks in
(Luke 15:7). They need not, hence
could not repent.
We find some even among the min-
istery as well as among the laity who
earnestly deny the doctrine of Chris
tian freedom from sin, notwithstand
ing this solid array of New Testa
ment texts clearly stating this doc
trine in so many words. Then we ask
them to tell us the difference between
sinners and these so-called "sinning
Christians." And their reply usually
is, that sinning Christians confess
their sins and ask forgiveness every
day, whereas sinners do not. But we
reply that, so far as such lives are
concerned, they look very much alike
to us, and when such argument is pro
auced one is reminded of an Episcopa
lian clergyman who was traveling in
one of the Southern States of which I
read but cannot vouch as to its tmth-
fulness. But the story goes that he
interviewed a farmer one day concern.
ing religion, and the farmer replied
"I am an Episcopalian."
"By whom were you confirmed?
asked the Clergyman.
"Confirmed? "said the farmer,
"What's that?"
"How did you become an Episcopa
lian without learning about being con
firmed?"
"Well, it was this way, "the far
mer replied: "Last summer I was
visiting down in New Orleans, and
one day I went to church, and there I
heard folks saying that they were do
ing many things that they ought not
to do, and were leaving undone many
things that they should do, that they
were making many crooked paths for
their feet; and I just said to myself,
"That's just the very fix that I'm in.
And when I went outside I asked a
fellow, what church that was and he
told me it was the Episcopalian; so I
have been Episcopalian ever since."
He thought he had found his kind.
But dear folks listen: God draws a
very distinct line of demarcation be
tween sinners and Christians as we
have shown by many texts, that God's
people are saved from their sins, and
do not commit sin; but listen to what
the Bible has to say in contrast con
cerning the other class.
Jesus�"Whosoever committeth sin
is the servant of sin" (John 8:34).
Paul�"When ye were the servants
of sin, ye were free from righteous
ness" (Rom. 6:20).
Peter�"Having eyes full of adul
tery, and that cannot cease from sin�
to whom the mist of darkness is re
served forever" (2 Pet. 2:14-17).
James�"Ye adulterers and adul
teresses, know ye not that the friend
ship of the world is enmity with God ?
whosoever therefore will be a friend
of the world is the enemy of God"
(Jas. 4:4).
Jude�"Ungodly sinners, walking
after their own lusts�^having men's
persons in admiration because of ad
vantage�^these be they who separate
themselves (from the tmth of this
doctrine of a sinless life), sensual,
having not the Spirit" (Jude 15:19).
John�"We know that we are of
God, and the whole world lieth in
wickedness" (1 John 5:19). Whoso
ever sinneth hath not seen him
(Christ) neither known him" (1 John
3:6). Note this: "He that committeth
sin is of the devil; for the devil, sinneth
from the beginning�Whosoever is
bom of God doth not commit sin�IN
THIS the children of God are man
ifest, and the children of the devil;
whosoever doeth not righteousness is
not of God" (1 John 3:8-10) and he
that doeth righteousness is righteous,
even as he (Christ) is righteous." We
would have you note the line of dis
tinction which God has made is drawn
between those who commit sin, and
those who do not commit sin; Those
who do not sin are bom of God, and
know God and have His righteousness;
while on the other hand, those who
commit sin are the servants of sin,
and are doing the devil's work, there
fore belong to him�are "of the devil"
�and are not the children of God at
all. Oh! I pray God to grant that




"To the making of Books there is
no end,"�but here are Four Different
Ones of which this is first of the se
ries. Others will appear soon.
The Capehart Books.





Following a live exposition of the
various steps of God's Plan of Salva
tion is every verse in your Bible on
the subject printed OUT IN FULL.
A book for the home, school and
college. A text book for all time.
Have your children memorize it, lend
it to your neighbors. Make it a Text
Book in your school and college.
Children will have a Bible education
on God's Plan of Full Salvation.
Guaranteed to please you. Money-
back proposition.




SONGS THAT ARE DIFFERENT.
Book One.
A Better Day




Does God Answer Prayer Today?
Elbow Room




No Disappointment in Heaven






What Will the Judgment Be?
When God Beats Time
1 copy, prepaid $ l.oo
6 copies, prepaid 4.00
12 copies, prepaid 7.00
50 copies, prepaid 25.00
100 copies, prepaid 48.00
200 copies, prepaid 9o!oO
300 copies, prepaid 129.00
400 copies, prepaid 168!oO




Read "The Irish Home Rule Ques
tion.^ Only 30c, 4 for $1.00.
�i W
Have you read "Who is the Beast
of Revelation?" Read and lend to
your friend. $1.25.
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1 SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
: REV. JOHN PAUL.
WHEN GOD PLACES US.
Date: For August 28, 1921.
Subject: From Asia to Europe.
Lesson: Acts 16:6-18.
Golden Text: "And they said. Be
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
thou shalt be saved, and thy house."
Acts 16:31.
One of the strange expressions of
the Scriptures is, they were "forbid
den of the Holy Ghost to preach the
word in Asia"�meaning Asia Minor.
We know that that region needed the
gospel then, and has needed it every
day since. Its evangelization had
barely begun; only the edges of the
problem had been touched. This re
minds us that God's way of doing
things is too deep for us. His order
ing of times or seasons; His choice
and disposal of instruments; His dis
tribution of efforts; all represent a
wisdom of counsel which we are not
even qualified to enter. It reminds
us that God is making plans in behalf
of the entire human race; that all
sections are equally near and equally
dear to Him.
Evidences of The Call.
The apostles were forbidden by a
conflicting call. It was impossible
for them to preach in Europe and
Asia at the same time, and if they
were ordered to preach in Europe
they were ordered not to preach in
Asia, although Asia was the scene of
Paul's first missionary journey and
was to be the scene of many a strug
gle and gospel triumph in subsequent
years of Paul's life. But some one
will say, they had not at that time
received the order to preach in
Europe. They had not, but it had
been issued in heaven, and the re
straint upon their ministry in Asia
was to be coupled with the vision of
the Macedonian call to confirm them
in their leading to the new field. We
do not knov/ just how the inhibition
of their Asiatic ministry took form;
the Spirit has a language without
words which those who live close to
God Can understand.
Paul's Companions.
It would appear that Luke, the be
loved physician, the writer of the
Acts, bedame Paul's travling compan
ion about this time. He refers to
himself as a part of the company for
the first time in chapter 16:10. . He
was to be a useful helper in the years
whifch were to follow. See Col. 4:14
and 2 Tim. 4:11. Luke always keeps
himself in the background, and it is
only by incidental references that we
can discover him in his place. It is
supposed that Paul's infirmities be
came the first occasion for him to be
associated with Paul; but Luke be
came a mighty minister of the New
Testament, and his exercise in the
imperfect art of medicine became a
very small feature of his work. Paul's
helpers seem to have been brought to
him in providential ways, and never
selected in an arbitrary manner.
Calls And Confirmations.
The history of" special calls from
God represents wonderful variety.
God has decided latitude in His way
of doing such things, but he always
affords means for us to be confirmed
in the path of duty if we are loyal to
His will. When the confirmation is
to be delayed it becomes the more
important that the call should be con
vincing. This was the situation in
Paul's transfer to Europe. The call
was clear, but the early confirmation
was indefinite. His first field was
Philippi, where only three converts
are named, not counting the jailer's
"house," and these cost him stripes
and imprisonment. Had the apostle
not been able to point back to an
unmistakable call his confidence in
the wisdom of the European mission
might have been shaken. God must
make things clear at one end of the
line or the other�in the letter of the
call or the definiteness of the confir
mation, but it is not essential that
he should do both. A great work was
to grow out of Paul's labors
Europe, but it was far from apparent
at the first, and only the judgment
day will disclose fully the wisdom of
the mission. The question is often
asked, does God designate the field
when He gives a missionary call? Or
must one's call to the foreign field be
outstanding, like his call to the min
istry? To the former question we
would answer, God may designate the
field, or He may leave that to be de
cided by providence, by the mission
ary's intelligence or the voice of the
church. To the latter, sometimes the
call to the foreign fields is outstand
ing, sometimes it may come as validly
when it is indirect. There are no for
eign fields from God's standpoint, and
it stands to reason that in the absence
of providential employment one
should go where he can do the most
good. Some may be called by provi
dence as surely as some are called by
the Spirit.
The best book Bro. Jack Linn ever
wrote, "The Garden of Love." Just
off the press. Send us $1. for cloth
book.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Will you please announce in The
Pentecostal Herald, that, I have open
dates for the fall and winter to assist
in meetings as a soloist and song lea
der. I am experienced in the work.
My permanent address is 323 West
Sixth St., Lamed, Kansas.
Marie Gleason.
"The fourteenth annual camp meet
ing of the International Holiness
Church of Fort Gay, W. Va., will be
held Sept. 1 to 11, 1921. Rev. J. V.
Coleman and wife will be the evange
lists. There will be services at 2:30
P. M. and 7:30 P. M. each week day,
and at 10:30 A. M. 2:30 P. M. and
7:30 P. M. on Sundays.
For further information write to
Rev. R. W. Wolfe, Pastor, Fort Gay,
W . Va.
J. W. Simpson, of Maysville, Ky,.
will hold six to ten meetings the com
ing year, God willing and all things
good contributing, and is now arrang
ing his slate to extend over the com
ing summer. Those desiring his as
sistance should write him at once, as
his time is limited, and shall be unable
to accommodate the calls which come
too late, at Maysville, Ky. He is a
leader of song, and will lead his own
Chorus when it becomes necessary
for him to do so. First come first
served. Write him at once.
A NEWLY PROPOSED CAMP
GROUND.
Rev. Fred H. Ray.
There has been, for some time, talk
of a much needed holiness camp
ground in North Georgia similar to
our big camp at Indian Spring. There
are great numbers of people in upper
North Georgia and lower North Caro
lina who would enjoy such a camp
meeting as the one at Indian Spring,
but who find it impossible for one
reason and another to get off down to
Indian Spring. If there was such a
camp in middle or upper North Geor
gia it would make it possible for hosts
to attend holiness meetir^s who can
not otherwise, and would go far to
ward making this spiritual life in
North Georgia more nearly what we
believe God would have it be.
With these ideas in mind, and after
discussing the subject with many god
ly men the writer began to investigate
his own section of the State of Georgia
for the purpose of trying to help such
a movement. After much prayer and
investigation we find that we can se
cure a large tract of land in Cherokee
County, ten or eleven miles from Can
ton, due east. It is just off a fine
highway from Canton which is itself,
on a great highway from Marietta and
Atlanta. The tract of land is also in
view of the Blue Ridge mountains, and
is itself in a beautiful hill country of
Georgia,, perfectly wonderful with
vegetation in summer. In connection
with the land is a fine spring, which
according to state report is of fine
mineral water.
The land, which is in most part a
great hill partly covered with, forest
pines and oaks, with the continual use
of the spring would be deeded to a
board of trustees as a free gift for the
establishment and perpetuation of a
holiness camp ground by Brother E. J.
White, member of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, South, and a faithful
believer in the great and fundamen
tal teachings of Wesley. As before
stated it is just off the highway from
Canton, Ga., and also easily reached
from all other sections of the country.
It is proposed, or suggested, that
a big tent camp be held here next
year, small cloth tents being secured
for individual tenters, and that at this
meeting plans be completed for the es
tablishment of a permament camp
ground at this place.
Those who are interested are urged
to' communicate with Rev. Fred H.
Ray, pastor Holbrook Charge, M. E.
Church, Souh Alpharetta, Ga. Any
suggestion will be appreciated. Let
us unite our prayers that if this is or
is not the proper time and place, that
such a time and place be revealed for
this great cause.
LOVE WAXES COLD.
Because iniquity shall abound, the
love of many shall wax cold. Matt. 24:
12.
There is no need to dwell on the
fore part of the text. No one who is
at all informed of the things going on
in the world can truthfully deny that
iniquity abounds in the world and in
the so-called Church of God.










education which never rests below the best,
The one is the namesake of .^.sbxtR"rcoli-iEGB.
the other its President. Their ideals type its policies.
Its graduates get results in all pursuits. Writefor lit




20 Years in Business.
Pasadena University




A large student body of clean
young people.
Location unsurpassed.
A large, earnest and able faculty of
sanctified men and women.
An excellent library.
A spiritual homelike atmosphere.
Unusual opportunities for students
working their way through school.
Courses.
College of Liberal Arts; Bible Col
lege; Normal; Academy; Sub-prepar
atory; Nurses Training; Missionary
Training; Deaconess Training; Vocal;
Violin; Piano; Band; Oratory; Chris
tian Workers Training.
Write for complete catalog.
A. O. Henricks, A.M., B.D., D.D., Pres.
Pasadena, CaUf.
cold. We' see men carried away by
false doctrine, we say their love is
waxing cold but we fail to see the real
meaning of the text. God's own chil
dren are falling away. Jesus says the
cares of this life separate us from
Him and God's own children are be
coming so busy in making a living that
they fail to pray and read His word.
We miss our secret prayer once in a
while, then more often and before we
are aware of it, we have ceased almost
altogether.- Once we were looking and i
longing for Jesus to come,- now we
mention it sometimes. We realize we
are in the last days but the keen edge
of our expectation is gone. Once God
revealed Himself to us each day, and
we expected the manifestation as
much as daylight after darkness but
We have ceased to expect it. The Lord
revealed His Word as a living thing,
we saw sotae new depth each time we
rdad. We still love it but we fail to
see as much in it as heretofore. We
had new light every day, now only
once in a while. We felt joy bubbling
up in our souls, quite often running
over, yea sometimes He so filled us,
we were constrained to pray for great
er capacity to hold such glory. Such
blessings are past. That joy unspeak
able and full of glory is no longer
flooding our souls. We still pray and
testify in church services but our
prayers fail to grip hearts because of
their intensity and our testimonies
have lost their old time ring.
0, we are in a perilous condition!
Mark you, God does not say we have
gone back to the world�^just waxed
cold. We are no longer on fire for
God. How shall we escape if we neg
lect so great salvation? O, that "we
might burn this into the hearts of
God's people. Are you at this mo*
ment, closer to God than you ever
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were before? If not you are neglect
ing this great salvation. And only
God knows the work that is undone
that you might have done if you had
walked on with Him. Your past op
portunities are gone forever but there
are others ahead. I beseech you to
return to your first love that you may
be equipped for them.
The fields are white to harvest but
the laborers are few. In the short
time there is left for us to work before
Jesus comes, let us beware the cares
of this life and see the real importance
of letting our lights shine brightly for
Him. Mrs. E. C. Allison.
PRAYING FOR THE DEAD.
T. F. Maitland.
We were talking to a man the other
day who had just recently returned
from a Methodist Seminary near Chi
cago. He was converted and sancti
fied several years ago, and I think he
graduated from one of the holiness
colleges of the South. He told me that
soon after he was sanctified he felt
called to the mission field; after he had
finished his college education he cor-
re^onded with the Board at New York
as to the possibility of his getting to
the foreign field; the Board informed
him that he must first take a course
in one of the Methodist seminaries for
the broadening of his religious views.
The" first broadening process that
confronted him was that of "Praying
for the dead," which appeared to be a
very popular doctrine in that institu
tion' and when he raised the question
that would bie teaching a second
chance, the attempt was made to show
the reasonableness of the philosophy
of a second chance by the use of the
following illustration : "Suppose you
and I were both unconverted and we
were walking together and lightning
was to strike us, killing me and stun
ning you. I go to hell and you get well
and become converted then die and go
to heaven; in such a case could God be
just and not give me another chance ?
"
Such a preparation for a mission
ary! As it was in the days of Jesus
so it seems to be now; the blind are
leading in the large institutions of
learning. The idea of undertaking to
impeach God's justice with such an
argument. Discarding the wholesome
doctrine of Methodism for the worth
less rot, Russellism, or Catholicism.
God does not teach us in His word to
pray for the dead; He teaches us to
pray for the living, and there is no
indication in the Bible that there is
any hope for the man who puts oif
salvation until after death. "Behold
NOW is the accepted time; behold
NOW is the day of salvation." II Cor.
6:2. "For the grace of God that bring-
eth salvation hath appeared unto All
men." Tit. 2:11. "How shall we escape
if we neglect so great salvation?"
Heb. 2:3 "And as it is appointed unto
men once to die but AFTER THIS
the judgment." Heb. 9:27. These and
many other scriptures certainly teach
that there is no salvation after death.
We have no record of any one praying
for king Saul, Balaam, or Judas after
they died, and the Bible nowhere
teaches us to pray for our dead. Jesus
told the Pharisees that they were
teaching for doctrine the command
ments' of men. The writer to the He
brew's tells .us not to be carried about
by divers and strange doctrines, but
the apostle 'Paul tells us in the 4th
chapter of Timothy and the first verse
that the Spirit speaketh expressly,
that in the latter times (or the last
days) "Some shall depart from the
faith, giving heed to seducing spirits
and doctrines of the devil." We be
lieve that this doctrine has the ear
marks of the devil.
God save us from investing our
money in missions to send mission
aries to the heathen that will lead
them deeper into darkness than they
are in their natural state.
THE BOOK YOU NEED.
Rev. Joseph Owen.
A new book titled. What is New
Theology? from the pen of Rev. John
Paul, is just oif the press. Dr. Paul
brings to every undertaking a
thorough equipment, careful study
and a balaned, constructive method. It
is just so in his latest effort. His
style is admirable. It .would be dif
ficult, indeed, to be more simple and,
at the same time, deal in any ad
equate way with the scientific, phil
osophical, phychological and theologi
cal problems involved. In the first
chapter, The Parting of The Ways,
he draws a strong indictment of the
New Theology showing that its real
tenets cannot be held while there is
any logical faithfulness" to any of the
fundamentals of orthodox Christian
ity. He reminds us that the seeming
friendliness of "liberal theologians"
for orthodox views is but a studied
deference to views that they regard
as having been useful in their day
but that are to be "sloughed off" as
the student makes headway in this
new field of investigation. He warns
us that "the final fruit of the New
Theology will not be seen for two or
three generations ; "that what a
teacher with 'liberal' tendencies can
not himself spare can be easily dis
pensed with by his disciples and cor
dially antagonized by their disciples."
Dr. Paul pleads for a high standard
of enlightenment that shall bring the
ordinary Christian disciple to a place
where he is able to appreciate his
faith as a system and to stand un
moved in the face of attacks from a
vain and unfriendly philosophy. He
shows strikingly that positions held
because of training or the religious
atmosphere in which one has been
reared are psychological rather than
logical. That, though such views
may be useful, one lacking "original
ity of convictions" suffers a twofold
disadvantage. He will lack intelli
gent aggressiveness and he will not
be proof against encroachments. That
explains why so many are swept off
their feet when first they meet the
"findings" of the new school. This
one chapter is worth the price of the
book. The others are equally inter
esting.
It does not matter whether Dr. Paul
is dealing with the unproven hypothe
ses of materialistic evolution; or
showing that there is little to choose
between the God of the New Theol
ogy and the absentee God of the deist,
or the impersonal God of the panthe
ist; or picturing the "ensmalled"
Christ of the liberals or pleading for
the authority of the Bible and the fact
and necessity for the atonement, his
positions are strongly supported and
his arguments, for men of faith, are
unanswerable. But, forgive me! I
did not start out to review the book,
but to say that it is .1;he book you
need. Get it, read it, circulate it.
A rsTEW DAY IS DAWMIIVG
THE GREAT WAR IS PAST THIS IS TRANSITION TIME A NEW AGE IS UPON US
The world of our day must have the Gospel.
HERALDS OF THE CROSS
flad istretfl'horl before them an opeji Tvorld. Path� have been made through the track-
ilesis sea, through the. ;barren deserts and the wild j.uiuigles. Every erature can ibe
reached Wiith the Gospel. Prejudice and superstiltion Suave .been immenisely decreased.
Beligpiiouis litiorty is found the -world over. The .miimidis of men are open tc the me�i-
isiage of Calvar.y. God anointed men.
MUST TAKE THE GOSPEL
-wihere Christ has niot ibeen named. ViriJe men wlh'o beilieve the Old Book froim. cover
to cover irLust .speedily carry
THE WHOLE BIBLE TO THE WHOLE WORLD
For neary 40 years .we have ibeen training missioinarles to. evian.geli2e the heathen. If
you .are volunteer.iag for this senvlce, rwrite to
THE MISSIONARY TRAINING INSTITUTE
NYAOK-ON-JHIDSON, N. Y.
Founded by
Rev. A. B. Simpson In 188S
Kev. Paul Karter, President
Kev. W. M. TurnbuU, Dean.f
FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 13, 1921
MARION COLLEGE
Strong Faculty. High Standards.
An atmosphere of spirituality.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES




Expenses reasonable. For information address the president.
MARION, INDIANA.
For �lrls and yioung -women. Preparatory, College Preparatory and Junior Col
lege courses with Music, Expression and Art. Located in the famous "Blue Grass
Region of Kentucky." Buildings new with modern equipment. Faculty of un-
usuiaJ merit. Pleasant and inspiring home life. Athletics under a specialist.
Board, tuition and music, $500. For catalogue apply to
C. C. nSHER, D.D-, President, MUIersburir, Ky.
The price is one dollar per copy and
it can be had by addressing The De
partment of Publications, Asbury
College, Wilmore, Kentucky.
RINER, VIRGINIA.
Will The Herald be patient with me
sufficiently long to insert a few words
upon the subject of Difference be
tween men? Take for instance two
prominent characters, one of the Old
Testament, and the other of the
New�namely, Solomon, son of David,
and Saul, who after his conversion
was called Paul. Solomon started
well, wisely, prudently and powerfully
but owing to his environments he fell
a victim to worldliness like many are
doing today, and so far as our judg
ment extends, and from what better
bible scholars say, that unless he was
overtaken by conviction and repent-
ajnce, his portion today is with all
such as forsake God and are led cap
tive by the flattering things of the
world. Many of our spiritual leaders
have sold out to the world and are
drifting farther and farther away,
and sad to say that the evil influence
is still in the breeze and many pre
cious souls are following in the wake.
We do not have far to go to find a
spiritless church and really the idea
of admitting the moving picture
screen into the church, has, with some,
become a prominent conclusion, as
well as tolerance of the Sunday B. B.
game. We stand responsible for this
assertion, that when the standard of
religion reaches such a low ebb, there
is something wrong at the fountain.
Christ Jesus said "and I, if I be lifted
up will draw all men unto me." The
important question of the hour, is the
ministry holding up Christ to the
world as the life and light of the
world, in such a way as is attractive ?
The great need of the world today is
a glimpse of Christ, who said, I am
the light of the world, and just prior
to His ascension, He conferred the
honor upon His ministers, saying ye
are the light of the world. The com
mission, go ye into the world and
preach the gospel, stands as impera
tively today, with the death-dealing
woe unto preachers, if they fail to de
clare the whoie counsel of God. It
required a sun-stroke to bring the
great apostle Paul to his spiritual
sense, after which he inquired, Lord
what wilt thou have me to do? God
gave him the commission of bearing
His name to the benighted Gentiles,
and from that day until the day of
his martyrdom, he preached Christ
and Him crucified, dead, buried, and
His resurrection, and in his expiring
moments, he proclaimed a good fight,
finished his course, and best of all he
was crowned a victor through Jesus
Christ, our Lord amen.
L. H. Bowyer.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
G. W. RIDOUT'S SliATB.
Leaksville, Miss., Aug. 14-2L
Bracdooi, Mio., Aug. 24-S5pt. 5.
PWladelpliia, Pa., Sept. 8-30.
Detroit, iMich., lOctober 1.
Permanent address, 6327 North 21gt St
PMladedpihia, P*.
SIiATE OF THE MACKEY SISTEKS.
Holiow Biock camp, T&ronito, 0., Aug.
12-22.
Bladensbuing, Ohio, Aug. 26-iSepit. 4.
Dublin, Ga., Sept 16-Oct 5.
HurloclJ, Md., Got. 9-30.
Address Neiw Cumlberland, W. Va.
JOSEPH OWXIK'S SIiATE.
Mayibee, Mi�h., (camp) Aug. 19-28.
LoulSTille, Tenn., (camp) Sept 1-11.
BoSiZ, Ala., Sept 18-Oot 2.
Qoime OiddresB, Boaz, Ala.
THOMAS C. HENDERSON'S SliATE.
Holilow Biock Camjp, Toronto, U., Aus.
11-21.
Mt. Pleasant, la., Anig. 25-.Sep<t. 4.
Address, 10802 Gairfleld Ave., CleTelanid,
Olido.
J. W. MONTGOMEBT'S SliATX.
Placid, Tex., Aug. 16-28 .
Oonversie. La., Aug-. 30-Sept. 14.
Temiple, Tex., .Sept 16-Oct. 2.
T. P. BOBEBTS' SLATE.
CleYeland, Misis, (oamp) Auguist.
Address, WHmore, Ky.
OEO. BENNABD'S SliATE.
PenttylTille, Pa., Auig. 19-28.
Geneva, Ind., Sept 4-18.
Address, Bellalre, MlcSi.
GX:0. W. MABINE'S SI/ATB.
Robinision, N. iD., Auig. 11-21.
A#dresis, Jamestown, N. D.
SLATE OF li. <r. MILLEB AND CHABLES
B. liONET.
Gallman, Miss., Aug. 7-21.
Lucedale, Miss., Auig. 21-.Sept. 4.
ShelbyviUe, Tenn., Sept 11-Oot. 2.
Asihland, Ky., Oct 9-30.
Fnrgus Falls, Minn., Nov. 6-27. (First
M. E. Church).
B. E. COLEMAN'S SLATE.
Sadleville, Kiy., Aug. 15-28.
Somerset, Ky., Sept. 7-12.
Addiress, 512 W. Southern Ave., OoTln�-
ton, Ky.
E. O. HOBB'S SLATE.
Addiress, 355 Boiuth Bayly Ave., Itoqilig-
vUle, Ky.
BLANCHE SHEFABD'S SI<ATE.
Lake FJeaisant camp, Lapeer, Much.,
Aug. 15-21.
Gaines, Mldh., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
HOWABD W. SWEETEN'S SLATE. (
Leiieer, Mich., Aug. 12-22.
Addiresa, Aslhley, 111.
W. B. GILLET'S SLATE.
Lansing, ,M)c!h., Aug. 15-21.
Lansing, Mkjh., Aug. 25-Sep4. 4.
.North .Star, Mich. iSept 6-18.
Address 531 N. Butler Blvd., Lansing,
Mldbigan.
KEV. B. C. WILLS SLATE.
Indian Spring Ga., Aug. 10-21.




Fairmount, Ind., Aug. 18-28.
Greer, S. C., Sept H-ll.
Parnuuteiii't Addrcat, Falrmo�Dt, In4.
BXT. 0. A. DOCOHEBTT'g MiAXa-
Portage, C, (c�mp) Aug. 11-11.
AimihjerBt, Va., Aug. 28-Sieipt 11.
BanlesvlBe, OUa., April l-M.
Permanent A4dr�ai, US Main St, L�b-
aiioin, Oklo.
HBS. J17LIA A. SHELHAMEB'S SLATX.
Calllonula, Ky., (caimp) Aug. 19-28.
Parmuuieint address, Leeobibvrg, Pa.
H. O. JACOBSON'S SLATE.
Starbuok, Minn., Aug. 14-24.
Echo, Minn., Aug. 81-Sept. 11.
MlnneiapoUis, Minn., Seipit. 1S-2S.
SLATE OF MB. AND MBS. B. A. SHANK.
Alexandria, Ind., (camip) Aug. 12-22.
Cleveland, Ind., Aug. 26-Sept 4.
A44re*8, 1810 Young St, Olncliiinatli, O.
3. H. CBAWFOBD'S SLATE.
Open date, Aug. 5-21.
Stonewall, Oikla., Aug. 26-Sept IL
Address, Hooker, Okla.
g. B. McBBIDE'S SLATE.
Portaige, 0., (caimp) Augusit 11-21.
Webbs, Ky., (G-lenrlew camp) Aug. �-
SeiDtemibe^r 5. . �
Home aSAresf, 1684 N. liake Are., Para-
4�ia, CW.
WILBUB DIG08' SLATE.
Taibemacle, Va., Aug. 7-21.
Blibem, Va., Sept 25-Oct. 1.
Address, Oneano, Va.
EDNA M. BANNING'S SLATE-
Beulali Oammp, Alexandria, Imd., Anr.
11-22.
Mannlngton, W. Va., Oct. 2-^.
Addresa, �4U Pratt Ave., Caereland, O.
ANDBEW JOHNSON'S SLATE.
Noonday, Tex., Aug. 11-21.
BeUftVt O., Aug. 2e-8eipt 4.
FRANK AND MARIE WATKIN
Song Evangelists.
Mt. Vernon, OMo, Aug. 11-21.
Delanco, N. J., Aug. 27-Sept. 6.
Geneva, Ind., Sept. 4-18
Address, Betihesda, Olilo.
SLATE OF HABBT MOBBOW.
Goss, Mo., Aug. 7-21.
Friendship, Tenn., Aug. 28-Sept 11.
Home address, 1754 Washington Blvd.,
Ohloago, 111.
BET. J. E. HEWSON'S RLATE.
Kearney, Neb., Aug. 18-28.
I�nslng, Mich Aug. 30-Sept. B.
Home Aidresii, 117 N. Okemtar At*., I�-
tlaaayolli, Ini.
BONA FLEMING'S SLATE.
Winchester, Ind., Aug. ll-U.
OharlottesTllle, In4., Aug. M-8ept. t.
SLATE OF JACK LINN AND WIFE.
Kaimpsvllle, 111., (camp) Aug. 18-28.
HavUand, Kan., (oamip) Sept. 1-10.
SLATE OF J. A. WXLLB.
Liberty, Miss., Aug. 7-14.
Oxford (consolidated sdhool) Bewelcoime,
Miss., Aug. 21-24.
Watertown, Tenn., (Commerce camp
meeting) Aug. 26-Sapt. 4.
Mt. Oarmel Churcli (Gloster circuit)
Sept. 18-22.
Home address. Box 53, Gloster, Mias.
B. A. YOUNG'S SLATE.
Center Point Camp, Centar Point La.,
Ang. 11-21.
Lafayette Holiness Asisoclatlm, Lewla-
TlMe, Ark., Aug. 23-;Sept 4.
J. E. WILLIAMS SLATE,
Nolln, Ky., Aug. 15-31.
Seymour, Ind., Sept 1-31.
Lilydale, Tenn., Sept. 4-18.
Home address, 215 W. 8th St., Owenii-
boiro, Ky.
B. T. FLANEBY'S SLATE.
Open date, Aug. 2-21.
B. L. SMITH'S SLATE.
Halltovipn, Mo., Aug. 4-21.
Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 23-iSeipt. 14.
Home address, 1811 McDougall Ave., Br-
erett. Wash.
Address Herculaneum, Mo.
W. A. ASHLEY'S SLATE.
Sprlnrfleld, O., Aug. 19-28.
Locuist Grove, Va., Sept. 1-11.
Home address, Eaiston, Maryland.
C. W. BUTH'S SLATE.
Kearney, Ne(b., Aug. li8-28.
C. M. DUNAWAY'S SLATE.
Comer, Ga., Aug. 21-Sept 4.
Altus, O'kla., Sept. 11-Oot 1;.
Douglas, Ga., Oct. 9-30.
Ottowa, Kan., Nov. 6-27.
Address, 455 S. Candler St., Decatur,
Georgia.
SLATE OF BET. JIM GBEEN ANB
BUDD NEWSOM.
Ball Creek Oonf., August 16.
Hrma adidiress, Rutheirford Colilege, N. C.
W. W. McCOBD'S SLATE.
MMstead, Ga., Sept. 5-Oot. 2.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. aS-Sept 4.
Hoiboikea, Ga., Oct. 3-16.
Alma, Ga., Oct 17-30.
Open date, Oct 31-iNOT. 13.
E^ovUla, Ga., care camp ground, Aug.
is-n.
Evangelist LYMAN BBOUOH'S SLATE
Mt Pleaisiant, Mi<!h., Aug. 26-Sept 4.
Home Bjddresis, Pottervllle, (Mleih.
e. C. THUMM'S SLATE.
Song Evangelist.
Open date�August 8-September 12.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
W. G. BENNETT'S SLATE.
Parstmll, N. D., (ctump) Aug. 10-21.
SLATE OF KENNETH AND EUNICE
WELLS.
BQdorado, 111., Aug. 4-14.
Benitleysvine, Pa., Aug. 18-28.
Address, 1132 Brad.hury Ave., Indlanoipo.
llB, Ind.
HABLAN T. DAVIS' SLATE.
Wakeeney, Kan., Aug. 11-21.
F. W. COX SLATE.
miton. Pa., Aug. 20-Sept. 4.
Open dates June and Aug. 18-31.
Lisbon, OMo.
T. B. HOBGAN'g SLATE.
Hominy, Okla., Aagast S-tL
Avrast M-8ept. 11, open date.
Hmne addresit, Ada, Okla., 714 W. tth Bt
JOHN THOMAS' SLATE.
Chenango Forks, N. T., Aug. 13-20.
Rldhland, N. Y., August 21-Sept 4.
T. M. ANDERSON'S SLATS.
Hollow Bock, 0., (camp) Aug. 11-14.
�LATE OF BURL SPARKS.
Sonr Evangelist.
Mlddletown, Ohio, August
Homp Address, 2110 Bast 3rd St., Sey-
mo�r, Ind,
O. W. BUTLEB'S SLATE.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Aug. 14-21.
Gaines, Mi<^h., Aug. 24-Sep.t 4.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 5-Oet. 1,
(3444 McGriaiw Ave.)
E. T. ADAMS' SLATE.
St Croix Falls, Wis., Aug. 11-21.
Poplar Branch, N. C, Aug. 28^ept. 11.
GreeuviUe, Tenn^, Sept. 15-25.
Address, wilmore, Ky.
J. L. BRASHER'S SLATE.
FlovlMa, 6a., Aug. 11-21.
Gaines, Mich., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
JOHN W. COOPER'S SI/ATE.
Delanco, N. J., Aug. 27-Sept. 5.
Hamden, Mo., Seipt. 15-Oct. 2.
Address, 114 Park Ave., Blnghamton, N. Y.
SLATE OF MISS ESSIE OSBORNE.
Texola, Okla., Aug. 21-Sept 4.
Ohloago, 111., Sept.. 13-16.
Address, 707 Holiday St, Wichita Falls,
Texa�.
J. L. GLASCOCK'S SLATE.
Rajmsey, Ind., Aug. 12-21.
Janesvl'Ile, lU., Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
Havelln, Kan., Sept 5-11.
Home addiress, 1350 Grace Ave., Clndn-
natl, Ohio.
�LATE OF A. H. JOHNSTON AND
AND WIFE.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 18-2t.
CABL TUCKEB'S SLATE.
Winchester, Ind., Aug. 15-21.
Cleveland, Ind., Aug. 22-Sept 4.
Good Hope, Ind., Sept ll^Oot. 2.
Bethel, Ind., Oct. 9-30.
Home address, Winchester, Ind.
M. E. BAKEB'S SLATE.
PlackvlUe, IndlanapoUs, R. K. Box 235,
August 15-28.
Pence, Ind., Aug. 28-Sept. 12.
Home address, 1715 Hall Place, In
dianapolis, Ind.
BLANCHE ALLBBIHOT'S SLATE.
Marion, 111., Aug. 1-21.
Cuba, Mo., Aug. ^-S'e.pt. 13.
Belknap, 111., Oct. 1-23.
ClilfotPd, 111., Oct 24-NoT. 14.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 1-15.
Address .Bast Prairie, Mo.
WM. H. HUFF'S SLATE.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 18-28.
LEE L. HAMBIC'S SLATE.
McGargel, Tex., Aug. 19-Sep.t. 4.
Gmase, Tex., Sept 8-18.
Home address, Merkel, Tex.
H. W. GALLOWAY S SLATE.
Open date, August 14-28.
Home addiress, Bllzabethtoiwn, Ky.
B. L. SELLE'S SLATE.
Vining, OJka., Aug. 25-Sept 44.
Carter's Groive, (P. O. Jett, OWa.).
Sept. 8-18.
Permanent address, Oklahoma City,
Okla., Y. M. C. A. Building,
BICHARD W. LEWIS' SLATE.
Ratcliff, Ask., Aug. 13-iK.
Benton, Ark., Aug. 27-Seip,t. 6.
Cove, Ark., Sept. 10-21.
Address, 1827 Grandvlew Ave., Chatta
nooga, Tenin.
WARNER P. DAVIS' SLATE.
Lebanon, Ky., Aug. 5-21.
Cedar Grove, Ky., Aug. 22-Sept. 8.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
F. J. MILLS' SLATE.
Lansing, Mich., Ang. 20-Sept 4.
Merrill, Midi., Seipt 11-25.
Rome Oltq, Ind., Oct 2-17.
Address Baith, Michigan.
E. E. SHELHAMER'g SLATE.
Callforna, Ky., (camip) Aug. 19-21.
Home address, LeecSuburg, Pa.
GORDON RAINET8 SLATE.
Madlisonvllle. Ky^. Aug. 4-24.
CamphellsTlMe, B^., (Acton camp) Aug.
25-Sept 4.
FREDERICK F. AND ERNA O.
NIXON'S SLATE.
MerwJn, Mo,, Aug. 11-28.
F. P. McCALL'S SLATE.
ShawsvUile, Va., Aug. 21-Sept 25.
Home address, Jasper, Fla.
SLATE OF 0. C. CRAMMOND AND
WIFE.
Hartland, Mcih., August 11-2L
Address, 815 Allegan St, lanislng, Mich,
A. L. WHITCOMB'S HLATB.
Hanndlbajl, Mo., Aug. 28-Sept 4.
Knowles. Okla., Sept 9-18.
Home address, UnlTerelty Pack, la.
SLATE OF ANGUS B. JEFER8 AND
WIFE.
Staunton, 111., August 26-Se(pt. IIL
Addreas, 800 Grove St., BvaniSTllle, Ind.
.�SLATE OF JARRETTE AND DELL
AYOOCK.
Ozark, AKk., Aug. 28HSepit. 4.
Shelbyvllle, Mb., Sept 11-25
Address, Atwood, Okla.
SLATE OF J. E. REDMON AND WIFE.
California, Ky., Aug. 19-28.
Aspen Grove, Ky., Seipt 9-26.
J. J. SMITH'S SLATE.
Klsiksey, Ky., Ang. 8-20.
M. VAYHINGEB'S SLATE.
Arcadia, Ind., Sept. 9-l'8.
Richland, N. Y., Aug. 21-Sept 4.
SLATE OF A. REED AND WIFE.
Falls of Rough, Ky., Aug. 11-21.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.
Fig, N. C. Aug. 18-28.
Salem, Va., Sept. 2-11.
Boaz, Ala., Sept. 18-Oct 2.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 9-23.
Address, Boaz, Ala,
GEORGE D. GBEEB'S SLATE.
Hebron, Ky., July 31-Aue. 18.
Trenton, Tenn., Aug. 11-31.
Home addresis, Wilmoirel, Ky.
H. E. COPELAND'S SLATE.
Open, August 19-24.
Easit St Louis, 111., Aug. 29-gept 11.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 23-Nov. 27.
Address 2637 Clara Ave., St Louis, Mo.
BEV- J. B. PARKER'S SI*ATB.
Valley View, Ky., Aug. 3-14.
Germantown, O., Aug. 20-Sept. 4.
Home aidldress, Uinaon City, Ky.
MISS GERTRUDE McCLELLLAND'S
SLATE.
Patterson, Ohio, August 8-30.
Address, 243 N. Center St., Marion, Ohio.
M. M. BUS.SEY'S SLATE.
Flovdlla, Ga., Aug. 11-19.
Jaikin, Gia., August 21-Sept 4.
F. T. HOWABD AND PAUL C. SCOTT
EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
Owenton, Ky., (caimip) Ang. 9-21.
Hazard, Ky., Aug. 23-Sep't 4.
Fleming, Ky., Sept. 15-25.
Hutchinson, Kan., Nov. 6-Dec. 4.
HARRY MORROW'S SLATE.
Goss, Mo., August 7-21.
Frienidisli'li), Tenn., Aug. 28-Sept 11.
Stockton, ill.. Sept 18-Oct. 9.
Dixomi, III., Oct. 10-30.
Rookiford, 111., Nov. 6-27.
Aunora, 111., Dec. 4-25.
New Lathrop, Mich., Jan. 1-22.
Home address, 1754 Wash. Blvd., Ohl
oago. iM.
LELA G. MeCONNELL'S SLATE.
Camden, N. J., August 21-28.
Thornidale, Pa., Sept 4-25.
Pomeroy, Pa., iSep.t 26-Oct 16.
SLATE OF L. E. WIBEL.
�Llnn, Ind., Aug. 21-Sept 4.
Cicero, .Ind., Sept. 11-25.
Home adidiress, 317 S. Bennett St., BlufE-
ton, Ind.
A. C. ZEPit S SLATE.
Lewisburg, Ky., August 19-28.
Minerva, O., Sept. 2-12.
W. O. MOORMAN'S SLATE.
Claremont, 111., Aug. 15-Sept 6.
SLATE OF W. E. COX AND WIFE.
Bdimonds, Wash., Aug. 10-21,
Rochester, Waslh., Aug. 25-Sept 11.
Taooma, Waish., Sept 14-19.
Home address, Buirlingtoo, Waslh.
MARIE DANIELSON'S SLATE.
Cottajge Grove, Ore., Aug. 11-21.
Echo, Minn., Aug. 3-Sept. 9.
L. R. LEMMINCfS SJOATE.
Open diats after August 15.
C. B. FUGETT S SLATE.
Coopers, W. Va., Aug. 11-28.
Bnyiantsburg, Ind., Sept. 2-11.
Oak Grove, Ohio, Sept 18-Oot. 2.
Home addresa, 132 Haokworth St, Asih-
I'amd, Ky.
W. R. CAIN'S SLATE.
Wldhlta, Kan., August 18-28.
Atus, Okla,, iSeptember 8-18.
A. F. AND LEONORA T. BALSMEIBB'S
SLATE.
Johnson dity, Kain., Aug. 3-21.
PAUL B. LINDLEY'S SLATE.
Oak Grove, Pa., Aug. 28-Sept H.
(P. O., Sanidiy Lake, Pa.)
Zion, Pa., Sept 14-Oct 2. (P. O., Sandy
Lake, Pa.)
Siandy Laike, Pa., Oct. 5-23.
Home add-ress, 318 S. Ogden Ave., Co-
lumhus, Ohio.
M. V. LEWIS' SLATE.
Pig, N. C, Aug. US-28.
Vanidemere, N. C, Sept 2-12.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
W. A. VANDEBSALL'S SLATE.
Colorado Sprioigs, Colio., Aug. 18-28.
Adldress, 1208 N. Cory St., Flndlaiy, 0.
Home address, Mndlay, Ohio.
RAYMOND BBOWNTNG'S SLATE,
Lubhock, Tex., Aug. 21-Sept. 4.
Coushatta, La., Sept 11-25.
Henderson, N. C, Oct. 2-16.
A. C. SEARCY'S SLATE.
Melrose, New Mexico, Aug. 10-25.
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MINNIE E. MORRIS' SLATE.
WaWwrldge, Obio, July 28-Aug. 2a.
Wauseou, OMo, Sept 6-25.
Pemtoerviiiae, Ohio, Sepit. 26-Oct. 9.
Paulding, OMo, Oct 10-30.
Home address, 1(XL5 BeUeriew Pl'ace,
ladlanapioUs, IM.
P. r. ELLIOTT'S SLATE.
Owassio, Miclh., (Camp) Aug. 19-28.
Muncie, Ind., (Camp) Sept 2-11.
Dorr, ilicih., iSept. 16-18.
Pittsilmrg, Pa., Oct. 2-16.
Grand Ra^jlds, Mich., Oct. 21-Nov. 6.
Wheeler, Mleh., Nov. 18-27.
Philadeliphia, Pa., Jan. 20-29.
Springfield, O., Feb. 3-12.
Ctollumb.us, O., Marcih 4-13.
Michigan State Convenition, last �week in
MaiTCh.
Detroit, Mlcih., April 7-16.
Whlttier, Cal., May 5-14.
Pasadena, Cal., May 19-28.
CAMP MEETING CALENDAR.
ARKANSAS.
Ozark JHoUnesiS Oaanip Meetinig, Ozark,
Ark., Augnjist 28-Seipt 4. Workers: Rev.
Ayoock and Wife. J. D. Edgln, Sec.
29th Anniuall Camp Meeting, Beebe, Ark.,
August 26-Sept. 11. Workers: Rev. James
B. Ohiapman, Bro. J. E. Linza and Wife.
Mrs. Callie HarriBon, Secretary.
COLORADO.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Seventeenth An-
nuaJ Pike's Peak Holiness Camp Meeting,
Aug. 18-28. Workers: Reiv. C. D. Hest-
wood, Rev. C. H. Ba;bcock. Address A. C.
Angsbury, 540 W. Monument St. Colorado
Springs, Colo.
The Sixth Annuajl Eastern Ooliorado Naz
arene Camp Meeting, Kirk, Colo., Aug. 18-
38. Workers: Rev. W. B. Sheparid, Rev.
C. E. Roherts, Rev. J. S. Ransom. Write
Eev. M. R. Dutton, Box 742, Yuma, Colo.
Synder, Colo., annual camp. Sept 1-11.
Worker: Rev. W. B. Shepard. Write Or-
vJUe Sparrow, Snyder, Colorado.
ILLINOIS.
BJillcrest camp, Kainnpsvllle, 111., Aug.
13-28. Workers: A. J. Mitchell, B. G.
Boiberts, J. linn and wife. C. F. Benz,
Bee., Kampsvllle, 111.
JainesvUle, 111., TiMrd Annual Tent Meet
ing of the Ooles and Cumberland County
Hoiiuess Association, Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
Workers : J. L. Gllasoock, Imogene Qulnn,
W. A. Smith, Cor. Sec, Janesville, 111.
Manivllle, 111., camp meeting, Aug. 28-
Sept. 11. Workers: Miss Anna MoGihle,
Kev. Chais. A. .Jacobs. Address Wilder
Hjoobler, Sec, Manville, 111.
Bonnie, lill., camp meeting, Aug. 18-28.
Workers: Rev. Bllie and Bmma Irlck,
Prof. John B. Moore, song evangelist
W. T. Lawson, Sec. Whlttlngton, 111.
10th Annuafl n'oUnes� Camp Meeting, Ja
cobs Camp, Springer, 111., Sept. 1-12.
Workers: Bev. Bud Robinson, Sister Mat-
.tle iWines, Gdorge and EfiSe Moore. Jiaiooib
Fleck, Sec., Enfield, HI.
INDIANA.
The Wesley Holiness Mission Annual
Meeting, Petersburg, Ind., Oct. 1-14.
Workers: Rev. H. C. Oockran, Rev. Har
ry Carpenter, For further information
write Mrs. EfBe Head, Sec, Petersburg,
Ind.
T\�'entietlh Annual Encampment, of the
Bryiantsburg H^oliness Camp Meeting As
sociation, Madison, Ind., Sept. 2-11.
Workers: Rev. W. J. Oridier, Rev. C. B.
Pugett. Dunkelberger Sisters. Write
Charles E. Cleek, Sec, Bellview, Ind.
Southern Indiana Holiness Association
Annual Camp Meeting, Oakland City, Ind.,
August 26-Sept 4. Workers: Rev. O. E.
WiUlBms and �wife. Rev. George Shaiw.
Mrs. Warrick Yeager, Sec.
IOWA.
The Twelfth Annual Camp Meeting of
the Pottawattamie County Holiness Asso
ciation, Council Bluffs, la., Sept. 2-11.
Workers: Bev. C. H. Baboook, Bev. Jos.
H. Smditlh, Rev. W. B. Yates, Miss Virginia
Shaffer.
KANSAS.
Second Anmual Camp Meeting of Kiofwa
Comity Holiness Association, H'aviland,
Kan., Sept. 1-11. Workers: Jack linn
and wife, J. L. Glascock. Addreas S. T.
Clark, Pres., Havlland, Kan.
Camp Meetinig at Camp Wood, Elmdale,
Kaa., Aug. 24-iSept. 4. Workers : Ohas. A.
Momrison, Rev. H. M. Jiaimes, Prof. J. Wt
Daivifl. Write Clinton A. Rock. Elmdale,
Kan.
Tlilrty-second ammial camp meeting of
me Kansas State Holiness Association,
Unwood Park, Wichita, Kan., Aug. 18-
28, Workers: Rev. Chas. Stalker, Rev.
Wm. H. HufC, Rev. R. T. Williams, Miss
SteMa McNutt and Prof. A. H. Jobnston
and wife. W. R. Cain, Sec.
KBNTCOKT.
Acton Oajmip, Clampbellsville, Ky., Aug.
26-Sept 4. Workers: Rev . Gordon M.
Rainey and Prof. C. H. RayQ. Address
B. E. Bads, Ctimlbeaisville, Ky.
Qlenview Camp, Webbs, Ky., Aug. 25-
oept 6. Rev. J. B. McBrlde and wife
Weaohers, and Rev. A. S. Clark, singer.
W. W. Williams, Sec, Webbs, Ky.
Aapen Grove, Ky., Holiness Oaimip Meet-
��, Aspen Grove, Ky., Sept. 9-25. Work-
�t�: J. E. Bedimon, Mrs. J E. Redmon,
Miss Oora B. Stanley, Jobn Drake. Ad-
�W98 Mr. Sol MaJddox, Nerwport, Ky., Star
ge, Ky., Holiness Camp Meeting,
Aug. 19-28. Workers: Rev. E. B. Shel-
namer, Mrs. Jullia Sflnelhamer, J. B. Red-
Jion, Mra J. B. Redmon, Miss Cora B.
Stanley, Joihn Drake. Addiress J. R.
Moore, CaUfornia, Ky., Route 1.
LOUISIANA.
. Mineral Springs Camp, Pleasant Hill,
ffi; August 2a.^Sept. 6. Workers: Dr.
Jolm Paul, W. H. MoLeod. C. B. Bd-
waids, song leader. Mrs R. L. Armstrong,
MICHIGAN.
Gaines, Mich., August 26-Sept 4. Work
ers : Bev. John L. Brasher, Rev. Joseph H.
Smith. Address C. W. Butler, Pres., 3444
McGraiw Ave., Detroit or R. C. Millar*,
Sec, 320 Broadwell St., AlMon, Mich.
Lan�ln,g District Laymen's Holiness As-
sodatloin lof America Camp.Lansinjg, Mich.,
Aug. 25-Sept. 4. Workers: Jdin Hew-
sou, L. L. Pickett, J. G. Morrison, L. A.
Meade, W. B. Gilley, W. L. MoDlarmld,
F. J. Mills. Adidresfl Dr. B. L. Yale, 200
1-2 E. Franklin Ave., Lansing, Mich.
Hoipiklns, Mioh., Holiness Association,
Aug. 18-28. Rev. Thos. C. Henderson, Rev.
A. P. Gouthey, S. B. Renshaw, Harold
Gretzinger, Chas. .Slater. Sec, Dr. L. B.
Heasleiy, Hopkins, Mich.
MINNESOTA.
Edio, Minn., Aug. 31-Sept. 11. Work
ers: Rev. H. O. Ja�obeon ami Rev. C. C.
Siwalwell.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 15-25.
Workers: Rev. H. 0. Jacobson and Rev.
C. C. Swalwell.
MISSISSIPPI.
Frost Bridge Holinesis Oamp, Waynes
boro, Miss., Aug. 25-Sept 4. Wiorkers:
Rev. E. C. Wills, Ohas. C. Conley Adidresis
J H Maiuldin, Sec, Shubuta, Miss
MISSOURI.
Mt. Zion, (P. O., Ava, Mo.,) Sept 15-25.
Missouri State Camp. Workers: Bud Miob-
inson, Paiul Rees, assisted by local work
ers. Rev. T. F. Evans, Sec, Ava, Mo.
Hannibal, Mo., Aug. 26-Sept 4. Work
ers: Rev. A. L. Whltcomb, C. C. Rine-
barger. Address L. Anderson, 617 Olive
St., Hainnlibal, Mo.
NEBRASKA.
Nineteenth Annual Camp of the West
Nebraska Holiness Association, Keairiney,
Neb., Aug. 18-28. Evangelists C. W. Ruth,
Rev. Rev. John B. Hewson. Write B. J.
Patterson, Sec, Kearney, Neb.
NEW JERSEY.
Annual Camp Meeting, Oaipe May Holi
ness Association, Erma, near Cape May, N.
J., Sept 9-18. Worker: Bev. W. O.
Nease. Address Rev. E. J. Wrigley, 821
Callowhlll St., PMladelphla, Pa.
Local Preaclicrs' Holiness Camp Meet
ing, FletcQier Grove, Delanco, N. J., Aug.
27-Sept. 5. Workers: Bev. J. W. Cooper.
Frank and Marie Watkin, song leaders.
Rev. W. B. Woodrow, Sec, CoUlngs-woiod,
N. J.
NORTH CAROLINA.
Warrensvllile, N. C, Annual Camp
Meeting, Aug. 18-28. Workers: John F.
Owen, C. M. Vawter, M. V. I/ewis. W. H.
Lewis, Sec, Langford, S. D.
OHIO.
Perryton, Ohio, Circuit Camp, Aug. 25-
Sept. 4. Workers: Rev. F.rank E. Ar
thur, Rev. W. H. Hudglns, The Mackey
Sisters, W. H. Koppert. Address Alva
WilMiajmison, Pres., or N. E. Morris, Sec,
Black Run, Ohio.
Mount of Praise, Clrolevllle, Ohio, Aug.
26-Septemiber 4. Special workers: T. M.
Anderson, L. L. Pickett, Jacoh Schell, A.
B. Rassm,an and wife. Camp Secretary,
Rev. B. A. Keaton, CMllloothe, Ohio, 452
N. High Street.
OKLAHOMA.
Carter's Grove, (P. O, Jett, Okla.,) Sept.
8-18. Workers: Rev. R. L. Selle, and
Rev. .Taimes D. Nlles.
Vlninig, OMa., Aug. 25-Sept 4. Work
ers: Rec. J. W. Ddibbns and Rev. R. L.
Selle.
Oklahoma State Holiness Oamp Meeting,
Sept. 1-10. Workers: Rev. C3has. Stalker
and Mias Olara Meaker. Rev. Hemphill,
singer. R. B. Lehman, Sec.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Holiness camp meeting, Dallas, Luzerne
County, Pa., Aug. 12-22. Workers: Rev.
John LaDue, Rev. Virginia Rigney, Rev.
A. B. Callier, Rev. F. J. Dunliam. Ad
dress D. C. Stanton, Trucbsvile, Pa.
Umloi} Holiness Association Camp, Bent-
lysville. Pa., Aug. 19-29. Workers: Rev.
Guy Wilson, Rev. Geonge Bennard, Prof.
Kenneth and Eunice Wells, Rev. James M.
Taylor. Addiress Raymond Chester. Char-
leroi. Pa.
TENNESSEE.
Annual Camip Meeting, East Tennessee
Holiness Association, Greenevilile, Tenn.,
Sept. 15-25. Workers: Rev. B. T. Adams,
Rev. W. B. Yates. For further informa
tion write, Mrs. Henry A. Lamons, 430 So.
Main St., Greeneville, Tenn.
Vincent Springs Camp Meeting, Dyer,
Tenn., Aug. 19-28. Workers: Dr. B. P.
Ellyson and wife. Miss Basle Morris. Joe
T. Hall, Sec, Dyer, Tenn.
TEXAS
First Annual Camp Meeting at Berachah
Home, Arlington', Texas, Aug. 19-29.
Workers: Rev. Oairl Daul and Wife, Revs.
Stephen S. White, J. J. Douglas and Wife,
Rev. F. E. Wlese. Write J. T. TJipchurch,
Arlington, Texas.
VIRGINIA.
damp Meeting, Locust Grove, Va., Sept.
1-11. Workers: Rev. W. A. Ashley, Mrs.
Leila Cromer. Mrs. L. R. Bowler, See.
Spotsylvania, Va., oamp, Aug. 19-28.
Workers: Rev. A. B. Wachtel, Rev. Bes
sie B. Larkin, Miss Bva Carpenter, Rev.
Luther King, Rev. R. A. Rica Address
Mrs. B. K. Andrews, Sec, Spotsylvania,
Va.
WEST VIRGINIA-
The Kanaw<ha Valley Oamp Meeting,
Charteston, W. Va., Aug. 18-28 : Workleri
'Bishop Joseph Berry, Bev. 'W. G. Nixon,
DID., Rev. Daniel Westfall, D.D., Rev.
Joseph Owen, D.iD., and Mrs. W. L. Mur
phy. B. J. Westfall, Director, 1S80 Quar-
rier St, Charleston, W. Va.
WISCONSIN.
� ^
St. Ctronx Palls, Wis., Aig. ll-U. Wwk-
�r: S�T. M. T. Adamil.
'
Eomanism is on the rampage. You
should help us circulate "Uncle Sam
or the Pope, Which?" Some say it
is the greatest book on the subject
they ever saw. Price, $1.50.
NOTICE.
To the saints scattered abroad,
greeting!
This is to notify you that my
old friend and brother in the love and
fellowship of Jesus, the Rev. Life E.
Williams, of Vanceburg, Ky., is to
give up the pastorate the 7th of Sep
tember and go into the field as an
evangelist..Brother Williams is an old
Asbury boy and he has made good on
every charge that he has served, and
because of preaching holiness as a def
inite second work of grace, has been
moved every year. He has for several
years felt the pull to the field. He
will be a fine worker in camps and
churches up and down the land. Let
his friends call him at once to the work
of evangelism for he will make good.
After Sept. 7th his address will be
Wilmore, Ky. -Bud Robinson.
You are interested in our Lord's re
turn. Be sure to read and re-read
"The Blessed Hope of His Glorious
Appearing." It has helped many.
Price, $1.50.
HUTCHINSON, KANSAS.
The annual camp meeting of the
Second Nazarene Church of Hutchin
son, Kansas, closed on Sunday even
ing, July 31st. The Hamlette and
Knapp Evangelistic Party of Great
Bend, Pa., were in charge of the meet
ing. The straightforward, clean-cut
preaching of evangelist Hamlette was
used of God in the convicting of many
hearts, and a number made definite
decisions for Christ. There were some
definite, clean cases of salvation and
sanctification. Large crowds were in
attendance throughout the camp,
which began on July 8th.





These buttons are illustrated in col
ors and have attractive and helpful
scripture verses assorted. Price, $1.50




My fall and winter slate is being
prepared. Will answer all calls in the
order in which they come, whether
from a log school-house in the Ozarks
or a Fifth Avenue cathedral in crowd
ed New York. See Slate.
Yours for lost souls,
John W. Cooper,
114 Park Ave, Binghamton, N. Y.
Bev. Jamet M.Gray.D, D., DeanMoody
Bible Institute and AutJwr of the
Synthetic Bible Study Cowrse
"Oh, to be able
to voice my faith**
��cry those whose tongues are halted by a
toomeager knowledgeofGod'sHolyWord.
How many times you have longed to rise in
prayer meeting, or a young people's society
meeting, and pour out the praises that filled
your heart, or tell of the blessing you had
found in some Scripture passage�yet have
remained silent in yoin: seat ! Howmany times
you have thirsted to share the very depths
of your soul�yet lack of wordsmade expres
sion too difficult. Your starved knowledge of
Scripture truth, your slender grasp of the
Divine Revelation, make you timid to speak
out in the presence of others who have studied
the Bible diligently.
Surely, you are not measuring up to the
standard of a true Christian worker if your
heart and mind are not well stored with the
knowledge of God's Word.
All true Christians�whether business men,
housewives, office workers, Sunday School
teachers or preachers realize that by personal
conversation aswell as by their conduct they
should bear witness in their daily contactwith
others. And they crave fuller knowledge and
greater readiness to do it. Through
Moody Bible Institute
Correspondence Courses
you can secure a thorough working knowledge
of theBible. As you proceed with these studies
your Hfe will be wondrously enriched, your
latent intellectual powers developed, your
stores of knowledge gloriously increased.
Read What Other Students Say:
"As I finish the course, I find no words to express my
thanks for the help it has given me."
"I have gained more real knowledge of the Bible and
God in studying the one book (Genesis) as your course
directs, than I ever before gained from the whole
Bible."
"I often mention in my sermons that a Correspond
ence Course from the Moody Bible Institute has
been of far greater value to me than all my Bible and
theological work in college."
"I am sending inmy last Bible lesson, wrote a student
of the Synthetic Course, "and words fail me when I
try to tell what these lessons have meant to me. I
never enjoyed anything more in my life."
ENROLL NOW! Ft
8 Bible StudyCOURSESBY MAIL
of the whole Bible, really in a class
by itself.
Practical Christian Work
�for soul winners and worlieFs in ex
ceptional forms of Christian service.
Bible Doctrine
a biblical course in the sreat doc
trines of tbe Christian faith.
Bible Chapter Summary
�B unique method of becoming ac-
gu^Inted with every chapter In the
Introductory Bible Course
�true to its name.
Evangelism
�notliine inmodern evaoffellBm over
looked.
Christian Evidences
�an old subject brousht up to date.
The Scofield Bible
Correspondence Course
�scholarly, comprehensive, testedfor a guarter of B century, and taken
already by 13,000 students.
Another says, "It has never been
my privilege to be fascinatedwith
any Bible study as I am with the
Scofield Course."
Another: "This course (Evan
gelism) 1 have Just completed
has been a joy to my soiU and
has given great strength to my
spiritual life."
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY ""� '
THE MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE
These courses open a new world to you ! Dept. 403C 153 Institute Place, Chicago, 111.
-broaden yourYPion-hfJPipiyiyo'f | Send me yoor prospectus givina complete information re-
garding your eight courses in Correspondence BibleStady.problems
�give comfort and encourage
ment You will be a personal pupil�
time, place and amount of study under
your own control. The prices are low�
these courses are not sold for profit.
Send the coupon at once for free pros
pectus describing our 8 courses in detail.
Nome
Adiriss
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WILL YOU BE ONE OF THEM?
''As we have opportunity, let us do good unto all men."
There is a tremendous obligation resting upon those who know
the truth, to pass it on to their fellow beings, however their fellow beings
may treat it. It is our duty to let the whole world know that Jesus
Christ is mighty to save to the uttermost. Some one is waiting for you
to tell them. Will you fail, when it costs only 50c to send a full salva
tion paper weekly until January, 1922?
Many will get a heart hungering for righteousness and others will
see their privilege and claim their inheritance. We earnestly beg you,
dear reader, to assist in this great work, by inducing your neighbor to
subscribe, or, by using some of your tithe to make the Lord's saving
power known to some who may be perishing for the bread of life.
We are counting on YOU to see to it that The Herald goes into
ten new homes with its message to help and bless. Till January, 1 922,
50 cents. Faithfully yours.
CLEARANCE SALE OF 580 SETS
20 Volumes. 875 Pages. $2.70 Value for $1.00 Postpaid
Good Summer Reading. Good to Circulate among your Friends. Only 500 sets. Will go Fast
THE LORD'S PRAYER, OR STEPS IN THE
STAIRWAY OF BLISS. By Rev. G. A. Cage,
This book is a wonderful treatise of the Lord's
Prayer, and every reader of this will get a new
vision. Spiritual, Helpful, Suggestive. This book
is introduced and commended by Bishop Warren.
152 Pages. Price, 50c.
WHEN THE SUN ROSE IN THE WEST. By Dr.
John PauL
A very interesting, helpful and suggestive story
that you should read. BeajatifuUy printed and
bound. Pnc*' 25c.
A BOTTLE OF TEARS.
This thrilling story is taken from "Some Women I
Have Known," by Rev. John B. Culpepper, so you
can count on getting something rich. _
Price, only 5c.
ANOTHER MAN.
� . . , � , � ^
Two splendid sermons on Scriptural Remaking, by
Dr. John Paul. Titles, "Being Bom Again," and
"The Joy of Forgiveness." Price, 10c
GEMS
Fourteen beautiful songs. "Beautiful Bride of the
Lamb" "Saved," "Beautiful Love," "Amazing
Grace'," "How Sweet is the Joy," "The Echoes
Rineing," "Who Are These?" "O'er All the
World " "Blessed, Blessed City," "The Love That
Found' Me Out," "Lost Opportunities," "The LifeBo^" ''Why Will Ye Die?" "I'm Satisfied With
Jesus."
WATER LILY MONEY. By Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow.
This is a compilation of gem stories, each of which
teaches a timely moral. Mrs. Morrow is knovm as
an interesting writer and this volume is one of her
best Rev J. B. Culpepper has contributed two
valuable stories to this collection. Price, 15c.
MISSIONARY STAMPS�2 books containing 120
stamps each. Price, 10c.
HEART PURITY, by E, A. Fergerson.
A sermon on this subject. What it is, how ob
tained, and the result it brings. Price, 10c.
THE WORLD WAR IN PROPHECY. Dr. H. C.
Morrison.
This book has had a sale of about 15,000 copies,
and you will find it interesting, helpful and scrip
tural. 128 Pages. Price, 25c.
POPULAR AMUSEMENTS. Dr. H. W. Bromley.
Everyone ought to have many of these to place in
the hands of the young. It will be good informa
tion for you as well. 36 Pages. Price, 15c.
WHAT IS LOYALTY TO
CHURCH? John F. Owen.
The title tells what it is. You will enjoy it and
want to pass it along. 16 Pages. Price, 5c.
THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE. Dr. H.
C. Morrison.
A brief statement of facts showing the need of
such an organization. 20 pages. Price, 5c.
BOOKS BY JAMES M. TAYLOR.
KNOTTY POINTS.
Or truth explained. An exegesis of 43 contro
verted passages of Scripiture. Paper, 10c.
PERILS OF THE YOUNG MAN.
A lecture delivered in different countries with un
varying success. It brings out distinctly the many
trying perils confronting the young men in this
fast age. Paper binding, 10c.
BAPTIZED PAGANISM.
A thrilling little missionary book by James M.
Taylor ia Latin America. Pric*. 5c.
HOW TO REACH THE MASSES.
This book deals with the problems now facing all
professing churches. It points. out God's manner
of doing it. Paper binding, 10c.
PICTURES ON THE WALL.
A clear statement of the great harm of some pic
tures on some walls. Should be read by all lovers
of decency. Paper binding, 10c
MISSIONARY ARROWS. James M. Taylor.
This little book is brimful of good, spicy, helpful
things about missions; about Having me excus.edi
Facts and figures; Ye did it not. Thou shalt, Tho1S
shalt not. Things that make me think, Startling
statements, etc. Price, 10c.
THE METHODIST PROBLEMS OF MANHOOD. James M. Taylor.
A lecture to men, giving startling facts, which
will produce a greater love and respect for moth'-
er, wife and daiughter. Price, 10c.
HELL, A PLACE OF ETERNAL FIRE.
A Scriptural treatise on eternal punishment.
Price, 10c.
HENRY, THE CONVERTED HINDOO.




Enclosed you will find $1.00 for which send to




Dr. H c. Morrison. Editor. Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Aug. 24, 1 92 1 . i^l-SO Year.Mr.. H. C. Mornson, Associate Editor. Entered at Lauisviaie. Ky., Po�tofflce as Secand Class Matter. Vol. 33, No. 34.
a; he shall teach you all things. :x
By the Editor.
UR Lord Jesus in promising the
gift of the Holy Ghost, and
speaking of what He would be
to us and do for us, says, "He
shall teach you all things." Of
course, it is understood that
after His coming, baptism and abiding He
illuminates, quickens,- and guides the think
ing of the soul in which He dwells. The Holy
Ghost is a great teacher. Be it remembered
that He teaches nothing contrary to the
; teachings of the Father and the Son con
tained in the Holy Scriptures. Any one
claiming to be taught and guided of the Holy
^, "Spirit in anything contrary to, or contradic-
,tory of, the Scriptures must at once be re-
P garded as a false teacher.
� Those students and scholars who ignore
"ifie'Hbly Spirit,' who Msm flOtliUlU Uf Hlb'
baptism, abiding, and illumination are un
safe guides ; they will inevitably go into the
diteh with their followers on top of them.
The destructive critics and new theology ad
vocates do not claim the baptism and illum
ination of the Holy Ghost; they are walking
in the light of a fire* of their own kindling
and they are not satisfied if they are not
giving forth theories and teachings contrary
to the word of,God as contained in the Bible.
They are undertaking to enter a realm with
mere human light which one can only enter-
and understand with divine light. Spiritual
things are spiritually discerned. The high
est human wisdom is incapable of. under
standing those things of God which are re
vealed and understood only by divine light.
"The secret of the Lord is with them that
fear him."
� � � �
_ There is great need that the Church, her
ministry and teachers come to recognize the
person, the presence, and guidance of the
Holy Ghost. Jesus Christ has said, "With
out me ye can do nothing ;" and He has said
of the Holy Ghost, "When he is come he shall
glorify me." Our Lord Jesus is not reveal
ing Himself apart from the Holy Ghost, but
through Him, and by .Him, He is making
Himself as real to His disciples today as He
was to His disciples when He walked the
earth with men. This thought is revealed
in our Lord's words when He says, "If a
man love me, he will keep my words : and my
Father will love him, and we will come unto
him and make our abode with him." Th�
gift of the .Holy Ghost is predicated upon
love to Christ and loyalty to Him. Our Lord
said to His disciples, in John 14, "If ye love
me, keep my commandments. And I will
pray the Father, and he shall give you anoth
er comforter, that he may abide with you
forever."
* * * *
The Holy Ghost is only given to regenera
ted people who love their Lord and keep His
commandments. Jesus said of the Spirit,
"Whom the world cannot receive, because it
seeth Him not, neither knoweth him : but ye
know him; for he dwelleth with you. and
shall be in you." In the use of theVord
world the Lord has reference to the unregen-
erated ; those who have not been born again,
who are living in sin; they cannot receive
the Holy Ghost. He is promised to God's
true children. His incoming means a fiery,
purging, cleansing baptism. His abiding
means the keeping of the temple in purity
and peace. Peter, speaking of the baptism
with the Holy Ghost received on the day of
pentecost, says, "Our hearts were purified
by faith." Let those, who would be pure in
heartland holy in life receive the baptism,
the purging* and the abiding of the Holy
Ghost; then they will have the comforter,
the guide, and the teacher whom our Lord
.hath promised shall abide with us forever.
THIRD LETTER.
UR good ship, the Celtic, sailed
from the harbor of New York
July 23 at 12 o'clock sharp. A
host of passengers came on
board with many friends at
tending them to say good- bye.
At 11 o'clock they were notified to leave the
ship, at 12 our great whistle sounded and
our screw propellers leaped to their task
backing our vessel out into the Hudson and
turning her prow toward the sea. We
moved slowly down the river amidst hun
dreds of various watercraft, passed Sandy
Hook, dropped our pilot and started on our
long journey.
The Celtic is a 20,904 ton vessel, 700 feet
long and 75 feet in width. She has 13,000
horse power. From top to bottom she has
seven decks, about four beneath the water
and three above. If she were standing in
the streets of a city she would completely
fill a street 75 feet wide, and you could walk
off her top deck into the fifth story of the
ordinary building, while her masts would
tower up along with the skyscrapers.
We have now been out fifty-three hours
and we are about 835 miles off the Ameri
can coast. The weather has been beautiful ;
we have had a smooth sea with just breeze
enough to make it quite comfortable on
deck. We have found it very warm in our
little bunks and spend the day enjoying the
cool breeze above. Neither wife or myself
have been sick for a moment. That does not
prove us good sitilors, however, for our sail
ing has been almost as smooth as an auto
mobile ride on a good road. Very few peo
ple complain of seasickness.
Yesterday, Sabbath, we attended religious
service which was held in our dining-room.
It was conducted by the officers of the ship
and consisted of the reading of the Episco
pal service with passages of scripture and
singing of a number of beautiful hymns. A
great many of the people participated with
such heartiness that we take them to be
Episcopalians. The passengers in the sec
ond class in which we are traveling are made^
up very largely of English, Scotch and
Irish who were born in the Old Country
and who are returning home to visit rela-
times. Some of them have not seen their
home people for nearly forty years and they
are looking forward with great eagerness to
meeting their loved ones.
Some gentleman got up a "Community
Singing" for Sunday evening after dinner
in the great dining-room of this ship. He
asked wife to take the piano. I felt a little
Tine^sy ^s she had to play and sing the music
and songs of the Established Church, but she
got on splendidly. The leader also asked me
for"a talk to the people; they listened with
splendid attention and a great many of them
expressed their thanks for the words of the
gospel. We are making many pleasant ac
quaintances and find a number of Methodists
on board. We have met no one we ever
knew before except Mr. Deets Pickett and
his family. Mr. Pickett, who is one of the .
great prohibition leaders of America, has
been appointed by Presid&nt Harding and
sent out by the Government to a World Con
ference of prohibition which meets^ in
Lousanne, Switzerland. Deets Pickett is one
of the best posted men on prohibition in
the United States. He has been well ac
quainted with Mr. Harding for a number of
years and his appointment is a well bestow
ed honor. This reminds me if Bro. L. L.
Pickett and his good wife had done nothing
more for the world than to give their won
derful group of sons to its servi(^ they
would have rendered a great work for hu
manity. Later on, Mr. Pickett has promised-
some very instructive articles for The Her
ald on the progress of prohibition, the out
look, the difficulties with which we must
contend and the enemies against whom we
shall have to fight.
This is July 30, our seventh day at sea.
They. expect to make port at Liverpool, and
land us August 1. We have had beautiful
weather and a comparatively smooth sea.
The good ship Celtic on which we are sailing
was torpedoed during the World War. On
one occasion the enemy fired four torpedoes
into her, killing sixteen men. She bears the
marks of this attack. She was pulled into
shallow water by tugs, later on was raised
and repaired. Dovra in her hold sixteen
men stripped to the waist on four hour
shifts feed to her hungry furnaces 250 tons
of coal daily. For seven days and nights
she has not missed a stroke and runs so
Continued on pa^e 8.
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Is There a Second Work of Grace? What Saith the Scriptures?
C. W. Ruth, Evangelist.
THE SECOND WORK OF GRACE AS SYMBOLIZED
IN THE PENTATEUCH.
^'^fiffil^ HAT the symbolism of the Pen-tTHP^^ tateuch teaches the second workf^^Sfc^ of grace, we think can be read-
E^Jp^^ ily shown. While, of course,i^^^^^ there is danger of running sym
bolism farther than God intend
ed, we think we are on safe ground so long
as we keep in mind that the objective of both
the Old Testament and the New Testament,
is that of recovering mankind from the fear
ful malady of sin, and restoring him to holi
ness, and therefore seek for an interpreta
tion of the symbol that would lead to the ful
fillment of this objective. The type of course
must find a correspondence in the anti-type ;
the symbol must necessarily ssTmbolize the
truth and facts which lead to the accomplish
ment of the divine objective.
1. Let us first consider the two calls of
Abraham, "who is the father of us all."
(Rom. 4:16). The first call of Abraham is
recorded in the twelfth chapter of Genesis,
while his name was yet Abram, and he "was
seventy and five years old." "The Lord said
unto Abram, Get thee out of thy country,
and from thy kindred, and from thy father's
house, into a land that I will show thee," and
evidently Abram obeyed the call, and said
good-bye to his country and to his kindred,
for he "departed, as the Lord had spoken un
to him." This sj^nbolizes the call of God to
the sinner, when God says "Come out from
among them, and be ye separate . . . and I
will receive you, and will be a Father unto
you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters,
saith the Lord Almighty." 2 Cor. 6:17, 18.
But in Genesis the 17th chapter we haye
the account of a second call to Abram, twen
ty-four years after the former call : "When
Abram was ninety years old and nine,-^;he
Lord appeared unto Abram, and said unto
him, I am the Almighty God; walk before
me, and be thou perfect." That this second
call marked a distinct epoch and crisis in his
life, is clearly taught by the fact that at this
time his name was changed from Abram to
"Abraham," the change in his name denot
ing a change in his character. Why these
two separate calls? We believe they clear
ly symbolize and illustrate the two calls that
come from God to every soul : the call to re
pentance, and the call to holiness. See Matt.
9:13, and 1 Thess. 4:7.
2. Next, let us consider the two sons of
Abraham� Ishmael and Isaac ; the one by
the bond-woman and the other "by a free
woman." Here we are not left to conjecture,
for the Apostle Paul tells us plainly in the
fourth chapter of Galatians that these
"things are an allegory: for these are the
two covenants;" (v. 24) the first covenant
referring to the Old Testament and the sec
ond to the New Testament. Now if we can
ascertain what these two covenants signify
in Christian experience we will have the les
son which is taught by the symbol. While
the old covenant symbolized the new by its
ritual and ceremonies, the writer to the He
brews tells us plainly that "the law niade
nothing perfect" but referring to the second
he says, "but the bringing in of a better
hope did ; by the which we draw nigh to
God." Indeed, he raises the question, "If
therefore perfection were by the Levitical
priesthood, (for under it the people received
the laW) what further need was there?" And
yet, under the first covenant the people had
the forgiveness of sins, as is clearly stated
on the fourth chapter of Leviticus.
However, Paul tells us there was internal
strifa in the household of Abraham, while
Hagar and her son remained; that "he that
was born after the flesh persecuted him that
was born after the Spirit;" (Gal. 4:29) and
then in relating his personal experience in
connection with the old covenant, in the
seventh chapter of Romans, declares he
found a like conflict within because of a "law
of sin which was in his members ;" and then
he makes bold to tell us that "what the law
could not do, in that it was weak through
the flesh, God, sending His own Son in the
likeness of sinful flesh" had accomplished
the very thing the law failed to* do, and tes
tifies that "the law of the Spirit of life in
Christ Jesus" had made him "free from the
law of sin and death" which had been in his
members, and which the law could not re
move. We think this clearly teaches' the sec
ond work a{ grace: for in the regenerated
heart there is still this inner conflict, for
"the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the
Spirit against the flesh: and these are con
trary the one to the other : so that ye cannot
do the things that ye would." (Gal. 5:17)
But as the bond-woman and her son were
"cast out" so, in like manner "the flesh"
(meaning the carnal mind, or the sin princi
ple, which was bom in us) is to be "cruci
fied" and destroyed under the new covenant.
This is a second work of grace.
3. The two experiences of Jacob. In
Genesis the 28th chapter we have Jacob's
ladder dream at Bethel, where he saw "a
ladder set up on the earth, and the top reach
ed to heaven: and behold the angels of God
ascending and descending on it." (v. 12).
Evidently this was to typify the way from
earth to heaven, and met the Lord, for he
said, "Surely the Lord is in this place. . . .
this is none other but the house of God, and
this is the gate of heaven." (vs. 16, 17).
Here his prayer was for "raimjent to put on"
and "peace," and "bread. to eat." This sym
bolizes what the sinner finds in regenera^
tion: being "justified by faith" he has
"peace with God," is quickened into new
ness of life, and is clothed upon with the
garments of salvation.
But according to the 32nd chapter of Gen
esis, twenty-one years after his experience
at Bethel, where he had found "the gate of
heaven," he had another prayer meeting,
and found another experience at "the foni
of Jabbok;" (v. 2) here again he met the
Lord, for he said, "I have seen God face to
face," and called the name of the place
"Peniel," which means "the face of God."
It was here that "there wrestled a man with
him until the breaking of the day," (v. 24)
and "touched the hollow of his thigh: and
the hollow of Jacob's thigh was out of
joint:" and after "He blessed him there," his
name was changed from Jacob to "Israel,"
thus denoting the change in his character;
surely this marked a distinct crisis and
epoch in his life. We believe that this dis
jointing of Jacob symbolizes the crucifixion
of the self life�"the old man"�in the puri
fying of the heart ; for it is only the pure in
heart that see God. Not only so, but he re
ceived "power" and testified "my life is pre
served," thus indicating that he had received
Purity, PoVi^er and Preservation, which are
the invariable accompaniments of the sec
ond work of grace. These two experiences
of Jacob clearly symbolize and illustrate the
two works of grace.
Though there are many more similar ob
ject lessons in the Pentateuch clearly and
unmistakably symbolizing the second work
of grace, we shall have space only for ref
erence to one more, namely,
THE DOUBLE CURE FOR LEPROSY.
Let it be remembered that leprosy is a
type of sin. In the l4th chapter of Leviti
cus this double cure is clearly set forth; in
verses eight and nine it will be seen there
were two washings of the body ; in the 13th
chapter of Leviticus, verse 58, it was said
concerning the leprous garment, "it shall be
washed the second time, and shall be clean ;"
in like manner the leprous house required
two ceremonies, for cleansing, and was twice
pronounced clean by the Priest ; .(ch. 14:48,
53). Also, there were two offerings or sac
rifices for the cleansing of leprosy of the
individual: the first "two birds, ajive and
clean," (v. 4) and the second, "on the eighth
day," "two he lambs without blemish, and
one ewe lamb." (v. 10) ,
The Unrecorded Sayings of Jesus.
Prof. Newton Wray.
Part IV.
E are indebted to Justin Martyr
for the preservation of a say
ing about the second comipg of
Christ. This man, though born
in Palestine, was a heathen, and
like many other earnest souls in
that effete age, yearned after truth and the
satisfaction which only a true religion could
give. Turning to Philosophy he passed
through the stages of a Stoic philosopher, a
Peripatetic, a Pythagorean, and a Platonist.
He thought Platonism would supply what he
needed. "The notion of the incorporeal cap
tivated me," he says, "and the theory of
Ideas winged my thought, and within a
short time I fancied that I had become wise,
and stupidly hoped that I would forthwith
attain to the vision of God." But it proved
to be an illusion, and he realized that Platon
ism was unable to lead him to God.
One day walking along the seaside, in a
state of dejection, he met an old saint who
showed him the insufficiency of Philsophy,
and pointed him to the Holy Scriptures
which do not, like Philosophy, seek to demon
strate the truth, but witness to it; giving
him this parting counsel: "Pray above all
that the gates of light may be opened to you ;
for none has vision or intelligence save the
man to whom God and His Christ have given
understanding."
This was the turning^ point of Justin's life.
He found in Christ that for which he vain
ly sought in Philosophy. He became a noble
apologist for the Christian faith and died a
martyr to its confession. The saying pre
served by him is found in his Dialogue with
Trypho, the Jew, written at Ephesus about
fifty years after the death of the Apostle
John, and it may be one of the things heard
in the teaching of that beloved apostle. It
reads, ''In whatsoever employments I may
surprise you, in these also will I judge you."
Our Lord again and again stressed the im
manence of His coming, and urged the duty
of watchfulness. If we place the saying just
quoted in its appropriate setting, as given by
Matthew, we read : "Watch therefore for ye
know not what hour your Lord doth come.
But know this that if the master of the house
had known in what watch the thief was com
ing, he would have watched, and would not
have suffered his house to be broken
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through. Therefore be ye also ready; for
in an hour that ye think not the Son of man
cotneth. And in whatsoever employments I
may surprise you, in these also will I judge
you."
Two things call for special mention here:
�The unexpectedness of His appearing (a
matter of '"surprise"), and the basis of His
judgment�our customary emplo'yments.
"In whatsoever employments / may surprise
you." This rules out any possibility of
forecasting the day and hour, either by fa
natical movements based on "times and
seasons," or by the kind of reasoning that
places the second coming at the close of the
millennium, which no man living can see,
and is a strong hint that that coming is
pre-millennial. Jesus told His disciples it
was not for them "to know the times or the"
seasons which the father had set within his
own authority." But they were to receive
power to be His witnesses during His ab
sence. If they were faithful to their tasks.
He would reward them. If they talked of
their Lord "delaying His coming" and got to
living like men of the world, He would judge
them accordingly.
This means that the whole of one's life
must be a witness for Him; men should be
hold the power of the living Christ in every
thing we do and say, in the common as well
as the uncommon affairs of life. "In what
soever employments I may surprise you,
in these will I judge you." Old Abraham
Davenport of Colonial times had the rigiit
idea of watchfulness, to be about the Mas
ter's business. When the Connecticut legis
lature was in session, the day became pre-
ternaturally dark and members of the legis
lature thought the Day of Judgment had
come. "Let us adojurn," they said. And
then, to give Whittier's graphic description
of the scene :
"All eyes were turned to Abraham Daven
port.
He rose, slow cleaving with his steady
voice
The intolerable hush. 'This well may be
The Day of Judgment which the world
awaits ;
But be it so or not, I only know
My present duty, and my Lord's command
To occupy till he�come. So at the post
Where He hath set me in His providence,
I choose, for one, to meet Him face to
face,�
No faithless servant frightened from my
task.
But ready when the Lord of the harvest
calls ;
And therefore, with all reverence, I would
say,
Let God do His work, we will see to ouijs.
Bring in the candles.' And they brought
them in.
Then by the flaring lights' the Speaker read.
Albeit with husky voice and shaking hands,
An act to amend, an act to regulate
The shad and alewive fisheries. Whereupon
Wisely and well spake Abraham. Davenport,
Straight to the question, with no figures of
speech
Save the ten Arab signs,' yet not without
The shrewd dry humor natural to the man :
His awe-struck colleagues listening all the
while.
Between the pauses of his argument.
To hear the thunder of the wrath of God
Break from the hollow trumpet of the
cloud.
And there he stands in memory to this day.
Erect, self-poised, a rugged face, half seen
Against the background of unnatural dark,
A witness to the ages as they pass.
That simple duty hath no place for fear."
James Ervine, a survivor of the British
troops that besieged Delhi, India, in the "In
dian Mutiny," says of that siege :
"And for all the time we were besiegingDelhi we were never idle for want of things
to occupy our minds. Alwav."? fighting Nev
er any real rest. Now and then we had a bit
of a thought of home, but we were too busy
even for that. And best so, for thinking
about home couldn't help us. A soldier must
just lay his mind to what he's at, for that's
the way to work."
This is a good illustration of the way to
be ready for our Lord's return�performing,
the duty of the hour. John Wesley being
asked by a lady: "Suppose you knew you
were to die at 12 o'clock tomorrow night,
how would you spend the intervening time?"
"How, madam?" he replied, "Why, just as
I intend to spend it now. I should preach
this night at Gloucester, and again at 5
o'clock tomorrow morning. After that I
should ride to Tewksbury, preach in the
afternoon, and meet the societies in the even
ing. I should then repair to friend Martin's
house, who expects to entertain me, converse
and pray with the family as usual, retire to
my room at 10 o'clock, commend myself to
my heavenly Father, lie down to rest, and
wake up in Glory."
Wesley's answer is a forceful comment on
the apostle's words : "But let us who are of
the day be sober, putting on the breastplate
of faith and love : and for an helmet the hope
of salvation. For God has not appointed us
to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord
Jesus Christ, who died for us, that, whether
we wake or sleep, we should live together
with Him."
Not merely our work, but our recreations
and our pleasures should be of a character
that would not make us "ashamed before
him at his coming." If we do everything to
the glory of God, we shall have nothing to
fear. A single' illustration will suffice. St.
Francis of Sales was a holy man, a gentle
lover of God and of every creature. One
evening as he was playing chess with a little
child, an austere brother rebuked him : "For
shame, brother Francis, that you should en
gage in a foolish game with a foolish child!
What if it were told you that the Lord will
presently appear?" "Brother," the saint
answered, "I would finish the game. It was
for His glory that I began it."
May every duty and every pastime be ani
mated by this motive and thus we shall be
"found of him in peace without spot and
blameless."
Sweets from Solomon's Song. |Abbie C. Morrow Brown. ^
No. X.
"WE THREE."
"We will make thee.
Borders of gold, with studs of silver."
One ancient translation reads, "We three
will make thee." 1:11.
1. The Father who loved us and gave Je
sus to die for us. John 3:16.
2. The Son who loved us and washed us
from our sins in His own blood." Rev.
1:5, 6.
3. Thb Holy Spirit who sheds abroad His
love in our hearts as we glory in tribulation.
] . The Father to whom we pray. Matt.
6:9.
2 The Son in whose name we "ask." John
14:13, 14.
The Spirit by whose power we intercede.
Rom. 8:26.
The Tabernacle is a beautiful type of the
Three in One. The one structure was in
three parts. The outer court typifies the
provision for the salvation of the world. Any
sinner was welcome there. The Holy Place
typifies the Church Christ purchased with
His own blood. The Holy of Holies typifies
the Spirit's work in a body of overcomers
who are to rule in the next age.
There were three things in the one court ;
the brazen altar; the brazen laver; the tab
ernacle; suggestive of Jesus as the way, the
truth and the life.
There were three things in the one Holy
Place; the candlestick. Divine light; Exod.
25:31-40; John 8:12; the tables of shew
bread. Divine life; Lev. 24:5-9; John 6:48-
51 ; the altar of incense, "perpetual," Divine
love in intercession; Exod. 30:8; Rev. 8:3,
4. There were three things in the one Holy
of Holies ; the golden censer, the ark of the
covenant and the cherubim. There were
three things in the one ark; the ten com
mandments, the pot of manna and Aaron's
rod of buds, blossoms and fruit. All these
suggest the final fulfilment of Paul's prayer,
"I pray God your whole spirit, soul and body
be preserved blameless unto the coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ." 1 Thess. 5:23.
J. M. L. "Harrow, of West Africa, told re
cently of a young native girl who came to
their mission and brought with her a sickly
young man who apparently had not long to
live, to whom she was betrothed A dowry
had been paid for her, but in the event -of
the young man's death before they were
married, it would have to be returned, and
her people were so poor that they could not
do that. So she came and asked if they
would perform the marriage ceremony. The
missionaries did not know what to do, as the
natives'were both heathen, but their hearts
were touched by the pleas of the young girl,
and after clothing her sufficiently to make
her respectable, they granted her requ^t.
The young bride stayed round the mission ,
that night, and attended a prayer meeting.
While the native Christians were worship
ping she was prostrated by the power of
God, and it was evident that a vision was
being given to her. When they asked her
what she had seen, she said, "I was' taken to
such a lovely place, and I sa.w a wonderful
Person sitting on a great seat, and out from
under the seat came lots of beautiful water;
the water was so beautiful that you wanted
to drink it and to bathe in it, oh so much.
Then this great Person took me to see His
Son, and He told me His Son hfld died for
me. The Son had prints in His hands' and
His feet and a wound in His side where a
sword had been through. The Son took me
to another wonderful Person, and He said
that He was going to be tny Teacher, and
everything I wanted to know He would teach
me."
Hattie Livingston, in her tract, "Bounds
less Possibilities," tells how after years of
strenuous evangelistic work she suffered in-
t^sely from nervous prostration. She could
neither read nor write without great suffer
ing. One day, in the home of Bud Robinson,
while praying earnestly, heaven opened, and
she was given a vision of our great Interces^
sor pleading at the Father's throne, and the
Holy Spirit making intercessions also, and
the Mercy Seat sprinkled with the precious
blood. She said, "Surely with this mighty
four-fold pull at the Throne, I shall get my
petition through."
The Spirit said, "The Trinity is yours. All
things are yours."
There came before her the vast possibili
ties of -grace beyond the power of words to
express and she began to offer Paul's prayer
in Eph. 3-16-21.
"Child of the Eternal Father,
Bride of the Eternal Son,
Dwelling-place of God the Spirit,
Thus with Christ made ever one;
Dowered with joy beyond the angels
Nearest to His j;hrone :
Thty, the ministers attending
His beloved one.
Granted all my heart's desire.
All things made my own;
Feared by all the powers of evil.
Fearing God alone;
Walking with the Lord in glory,
Through the Courts divine.
Queen within the Royal Palace,
Christ forever mine;
Say, poor worldling, can it be
That ray heart should�ivy thee?"
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Methodism and Modern Thought.
BY REV. ANDREW JOHNSON, D. D.
V.
METHODISM PROPOSES TO MODERN THOUGHT.
OW does Methodism propose to
Modern Thought or how does




proposes a compromise with
Modern Thought. This is an age of compro
mise. Our Pilgrim fathers had _ convictions.
We have opinions. The spirit of Christian
toleration means to live and let live, think
and let think, to allow each to worship God
according to the dictates of his own con
science, to grant to each one the right to his
own opinion, to let all enjoy their natural,
inherent, inalienable, constitutional rights.
So far, so good. But there is a vast differ
ence between Christian toleration as taught
in the fourteenth chapter of Romans and a
worldly compromise condemned by Christ
when he said ye cannot serve two masters,
ye cannot serve God and Mammon.
*
The church has compromised with the
world. The dividing line "between the
"saint" and the sinner today is very dim and
1 indistinct. The standard has been lowered,
the bars have been let down and left down.
The World's Sunday School Convention, re
cently held at Tokyo, Was a shameful com
promise with pagan religions. But further
back than this the^World's Congress of Re
ligions at Chicago a number of years ago
was a miserable compromise with all the
motley religions of earth. "The recent so-
called scientific study of comparative relig
ions is but a compromise concocted and con
ducted by Modern Thought.
II. Concession. Methodism proposes a
compromise with Modern Thought in the
form of the following concessions : Member
ship in- the Church. Methodism grants and
gives the higher critics membership in the
Church. The full-blooded higher critics
ought to be denied membership in the evan
gelical churches. Let them organize a
church of � their own, if they want to call
themselves Christians. But the order was�
Methodists first and then critics rather than
inversely�critics first and then Methodises.
What ought to be done with the Methodists
who have blossomed out into rank destruc
tive critics since they became Methodists?
We unhesitatingly answer, they ought to be
excommunicated from the church as an
heretical subvert after the first and second
admonition. Some do not like heresy hunt
ers. But we can fin^ the higher critical
heretic without hunting. He constitutes a
numerous tribe and is not in hiding. Lift
thine eyes and look upon the harVest of
higher critics in all of our Universities and
Seminaries i Their numlber is legion.
We not only recognize them as members of
the church but receive them into the minis
try. They come from the Seminary to the
conference soaked and saturated with higher
criticism and instead of being barred they
are admitted and given the best appoint
ments.
The Church, not only concedes member
ship but Christianity to the critics. It rec
ognizes them as good bona fide Christians
and salutes them as saints. They may teach
the moral influence theory of the atonement,
reject the cleansing efficacy of the blood of
Jesus, call the Old Testament a mere Jewish
history, say that Christ was mistaken in
many things, dfeny the inspiration and infal
libility of the Bible, teach that children are
born pure and do not need to be regenerated,
and bring all sorts of sports and worldliness
into the Church, and yet they are accorded a
warm welct..-^ within the clerical rank and
ecclesiastical foMr-^
Scholarship. The Church concedes schol
arship to the critics. Let a man be as
learned and profound as Prof. James Orr, of
Scotland, and the higher critics do not ex
tend to him the right hand of recognition as
a scholar. On the contrary, let some young
pop-in-jay announce himself as a doubter of
the Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch and
the infallibility of the Bible and he is hence
forth hailed as a rising star in the sky of
scholarship. Those who can calmly and
cold-bloodedly criticise Christ have lost all
modesty. They have the unmitigated gall to
try to,monopolize the modern scholarship of
the world. And the worst of it all, Method
ism meekly takes off its hat and humbly
bows to these haughty mogul misters of
Modern Thought.
Methodism concedes to these critics the
attitude of frierids. It not only admits that
they are Christians and scholars and gives
them membership in the church and minis
try, but recognizes them as friends to the Bi
ble. Prof. Ladd, of Yale, in, his book, What
is the Bible, says : *'As_ Christians we begin
this discussion and as 'Christians, with our
faith increased, we end the discussion." The
critics in general claim that they are great
friends and lovers of the Bible. They even
go so far as to affirm that they are better
friends to the Bible than^-the traditionalists
who refuse to criticise it.
Methodism, mellow as a moonbeam to
ward the critics, admits that they are fast
friends to the Bible. Methodism grants that
the higher critics are correct in most of their
conclusions. Ask the Methodist professors
in the Seminaries if the critics are correct
in maintaining that there are two or more
Isaiahs. Ask them if they are correct in
denying the Mosaic authoriship of the Pen
tateuch; the Davidic authorship of the
Psalms, the Solomonic authorship of the
Proverbs, the historicity of Jonah and Dan
iel. Ask them if Christ's endorsement of the
Old Testament is � conclusive. Then see if
Methodism has not proposed to Modem
Thought. Do not accuse the writer of fight
ing Methodism. I am fighting for Method
ism. Methodism have I loved and Modern
Thought have I hated.
What does Methodism as represented by
its coterie of critics receive in return for all
of its concessions to Modern Thought?
Modem Thought in returning the compli
ment makes the following concessions to
Methodism :
1. Broadness. Modem Thought greets
Methodism as being broad and liberal, no
longer narrow, contracted, sectarian and
hide-bound.
2.. Bravery. Modern Thought compli
ments Methodism for its bravery in break
ing away from its former dogmatism. For
its courage in cutting, counter and cross, to
all its pre-conceived notions concerning its
dead heroes of the past. Brave old Church
to depart from the theology of its father and
founder and standard writers. A blue-rib
bon for its boldness and intellectual integri
ty ! She is not afraid to think and to follow
the truth wherever it may lead. Thus Mod
ern Thought highly congratulates Method
ism.
3. Progressiveness. Modern Thought
shakes hands with Methodism and thanks it
for its progressive, scientific spirit. Meth
odism having conceded so many things to
Modern Thcugiit, Modem Thought is glad to
honor Methodism as being one of the most
progressive churches in the world. The
dancing masters and motion picture men, all
have their eyes on the fair daughter of
Methodism as she arrays herself in the beau
tiful robes of modern scientific thought. No
longer the old-style Methodist mourners'
bench and the plain attire of the unsophisti
cated rustic.
4. Scholarship. Modern Thought passes
the pleasing plum of scholarship into the
palm of Methodism. Publish it to the world !
The higher critics have accorded the high
encomium of scholarship to the Modern
Methodist professors. Hail holy Rome!
Look what Methodism has accomplished!
Her professors have been elevated from the
low plain of mediocrity to the lofty heights
of a distinguished scholarship. The high
cost of the higher criticism! Methodism
has received double for all her concessions to
Modern Thought.
Our next article will be Methodism com




REV. C. H. JACK LINN
Evangelist.
A LONG, LONG TONGUE.
The scene was in the dormitory in a camp
meeting. The characters were two long-
tongue women in a room and myself. Jack
Linn, B.A., D.D. We were lying in our bed
in our room. The two women were rising
in their room, and between us was a frail,
wooden partition that did not go as high as
the ceiling.
The longest tongue woman was saying,
"Oh, it was a shame the way he talked to
that woman last night. It was a shame. It
nearly killed me."
I was not eavesdropping, but I did want
to know who had been so awful as to almost
kill somebody, and I kept on listening.
"Yes, it was awful. He thinks he knows
it all, and nobody else Igiows anything, and
the way he talked to the other evangelists�
my, it was another shame."
And I was still listening. Then we heard
our name mentioned, and we found out that
we were the guilty party. At this time my
wife gave me a punch with her elbow. I
thought she was asleep-, but found she was
listening, too.
"And then he just insulted the president
of the camp, and unchristianized every
body."
And at the rate of a mile a meeting these
two women, with* tongues so long that they
could lick a kettle in the kitchen while sitting
in the parlor, these women went on, until
they had picked us to pieces. Really, it was
a picnic. I thoroughly enjoyed it, and was
glad to find out I was so bad, so discourteous,
so impolite, so mean and contrary.
And they went- on, and on, and on, and
what they could not think of they made up.
And what they could not make up they said
anyway.
Well, the Lord whispered and said to me,
"Ja�k, old boy, maybe you better speak a
word."
I said aloud, "If you women would pray
for me instead of talking about me it would
help me more and also this camp."
Bang ! They did not know we were in the
next room. Such stammering, and hemming
and hawing, and what-not.
The moral is : How many things we would
leave unsaid if we thought the one about
whom we were talking heard us.
The Scripture is: "Open rebuke is better
than secret love."
Honest, I still have the bleasinjr!
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The Power That Conquers.
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D.
i RUTE force has been the world's
most potent weapon, or means
to reach desired ends. The bar
baric instinct has remained
with us, notwithstanding our
culture and civilization. "Eye
for an eye," is the rule of most folks, even'
though taught by the gentle Master. The
fist, dub, gun, battle-axe is still in full force,
and with little hope of anything better. The
objective is to conquer. Every riot, neigh
borhood tragedy, or family quarrel staged,
is an effort to conquer. Individuals and na
tions have been beaten and crushed, but not
fconquered. Napoleon spent his life conquer
ing, as he thought, but confessed in the end
that ha had conquered nothing ; but that the
Galilean alone was a world conqueror.
On the other hand, we observe this love
power to be responsible for more tragedies,
national disasters and court scandals, than
even ambition for personal or territorial
conquest. It was a love affair that came near
destroying Rome centuries before her down
fall. Love has written more history than
war; although it is not so accredited. It is
the power behind all the world's fine art
achievements; it is the viz uturga that has
�written the poetry ; even the war legends of
Troy were forged in the love passion of the
gods. The oratorios, the symphonies, and
tlie "songs that never die ;" the sentimental
ditties of the streets, are all the outburst of
the same power. Literature would be nega
tive without this melting pot wherein the
warm impulses of the heart are giving ex
pression.
Love is many-sided, and is by no means
confined to the realm of sex. Eliminate love,
and there would be no "best sellers." What
is true of music and literature, is also true
of painting; the masterpieces of Leonardo,
(Raphael, and the rest, were all the expres-
bions of the. inner fires of the soul ; the
isculptors have told their love stories in mar-
Ible. It sweeps the entire gamut of the soul,
poth human and divine.
! According to John, love is the acid test of
levery relationship of life. "He that loveth
lis born of God, and knoweth God." "He that
(loveth not, knoweth not God, for God is
I love." "He that saith he loveth God and
,hateth his brother is a liar." In these clear-
lcut,;straight-edge statements are suggested
a single standard relative to our religious
profession. We are here reminded also, that
ithe single standard idea does not stop here ;
(that the curse of the world has been the
double standard idea. We can trace more of
ithe world's disorders to this delusion than
ito any other thing ; it is the poison that has
polluted society, cursed courts of justice ; al
lowing two standards of action for men and
fvomen. and for the lower and higher strata
Y peoples. One for the man of wealth, and
jSnother for the poor man. A single stand-'ard rigidly enforced would go a long way in
correcting manv of the world's infected
'Spots.
I But we are wandering from the main line
[of this theme ; the subject is so broad, and
"the temptation is so alluring to follow out
'"lany of the suggested lines that we must
oeg the pardon of the reader. Genuine love
*or God presupposes a love for our fellow
itten. This brings us back to the caption of
wis article. Love is the conquering power.
when we love God all differences and dis?
cords, such as quarrels and litigations, would
be conquered. When we profess to love God
^e are moving on ground where we ought totread softly. We wonder what havoc would
> wrought in a church if this acid test
Mould be applied. The church is not con-
WHY THEY COME.
It is not too late to send in your five dollar
room deposit and speak for a place in Asbnry
College. School opens with matriculation,
September 8, and a great host of the choicest
young men and young ladies of the nation are
turning their chariots toward Asbury College.
Many material improvements are being made,
and the leaders are praying and trusting for
the greatest year in the history of the school.
Perhaps as large a proportion of old students
will return as ever in the history of the school.
The demand is growing for teachers and
preachers who have finished courses in Asbury
College. Our men and women have estab
lished reputations for character and for get
ting results. While the College tries to equal
the best in its standards of education the effi
ciency of its graduates is' not attributed to
any boasted natural superiority, but to ap un-
definable something which it is possible for
one to imbibe in an atmosphere and fellowship
singularly blessed with the Holy Spirit's pres
ence. JOHN PAUL, Vice Pres.
Wilmore, Ky.
quering, and it is because the power that
conquers does not obtain.
John also speaks of a certain type or de
gree of love that conquers fegr. "Fear," he
says, "hath torments, and he that feareth is
not made perfect in love." Here we make a
very careful observation, lest Satan tempt
some to doubt God's love and doubt their
own experience. We must make a distinc
tion between fear and nerves. Some of the
most saintly people we have ever known
could not control their apparent fears dur
ing a thunder storm, or a keen clap of thun
der; a tornado almost paralyzed them. We
knew a precious man who was run down by
an automobile, and lay for months in the
hospital. Now he cannot bear to see one
coming toward him; at every street corner
he seems literally to tremble with fear. We
must not let the enemy bring before us shat
tered nerves, as an index to the heart expe
rience. We have no doubt, that the dear
ones of whom we just mentioned, might get
entire victory through faith in the Great
Physician ; but I am saying that some good
people, with the blessing of holiness have
not done it.
But the love of God shed abroad in the
heart will take out all fear at the thought
of God, or meeting God. "When we contem
plate the judgment there is a feeling of calm
assurance. "Perfect love casteth out fear,"
and "herein is our love made perfect that
we may have boldness in the day of judg
ment."
We wish also to underscore the words Per
fect Love, and not a perfect soniething else.
The world fixes perfect standards for us, and
it gathers this idea from the Bible, and our
terminologies in general; but perfect love
does not imply a perfect judgment, a perfect
will power, or a perfect mind. Oh, how
many lapses, humiliating blunders, and
short-comings that obtain am'ong us. We do
the cause for which we love great harm by
attaching a meaning to things, that is not
taught in the Word. We must not be wise
above that which i^ written. Many things
are done as a result of the earthen vessel,
rather than a desire to com.mit sin. Love
is the end of the law, both with God and with
us. His love is a mantle thrown over our
moral and intellectual infirmities. It will,
and does, conquer all the harshness of His
justice. Provided we are v/illing to appro
priate His plans and methods. We must ob
serve ; there will be no passmg over, or
winking at sin; no whitewashing wilful re
bellion against God's law. He has provided
a perfect, complete, and satisfactory remedy
for sin�a remedy that satisfies every de
mand of the law, therefore all the wonderful
promises of forgiveness and perfect love
are yea and amen, only through Christ.
Love is the conquering power both in
heaven and on earth.^* The love of God
through Christ, conquers our sinful, stub
born hearts; that same love will help us con
quer ourselves; and it alone can conquer in
our relation to each other. May we recog
nize its peace and power in life's program;
for it alone can win the battles here, and will
be the only passport into the Eternal City..
It Is Easy.
Rev. Robert L. Selle, D.D.
Talk. It is easy to talk about revivals. It
is easy to talk eloquently and approvingly
about revivals, their place and importance in
the Church ; their character and genuineness
and the widespread and ever increasing ne
cessity of revivals. Easy.
Plan. It is easy to plan for revivals. It
is easy to fix dates, secure evangelists, adver
tise, announce "decision day," build taber
nacles, rent tents, and to do everjd;hing else
necessary in the planning for revivals. Easy.
Hold. It is easy to hold revivals. It is
easy to distribute cards and circulars an
nouncing the place of meeting, hours of ser-
\'ice, subjects of sermon, etc. It is easy to
get crowds, have good music, good sermon-
lectures, and to awaken a neighborhood in
terest. Easy.
Having a Revival. But it is not easy to
have a revival. A revival means the touch- -
ing of heaven and earth, of time and eterni
ty. Man in loving obedient co-operation
with God, through Gethsemane and up Cal
vary. "Thy will not mine be doneJ' Every
thing in man except that which is permeated
by the Holy Spirit is antagonistic to revivals.
The world, the flesh, and the devil are array
ed against revivals. It's easy to count the
number who "made a start," "professions,"
"decisions for Christ," "accessions to the
church," etc., but it's not eas.y to have a revi
val. Soul "travail" preceding the birth of
souls is not an easy experience. The atone
ment was wrought out in blood'�can its
benefits be obtained by efforts which involve
less?
Kirksey, Kentucky.
We closed our meeting at Mobley's Camp,
August 7. With all the hindrances�elec
tion, two revivals adjacent to us, we had a
good meeting. About thirty were blessed;
several conversions and several sanctified.
The order was excellent.
We failed to get a helper in preaching.
Rev. C. C. Lyle led the singing, preached
once: Brother Turner, twice, and Rev. E. C.
Dees twice. The old-time power was pres
ent. We had young Brother Lassiter with
us; he gave us one sermon. The meeting
was one of the best we have had for several
years. They asked me to be vdth them an
other year. Bessie Curry was organist. My
wife was with us and did some good work.
Her health is much better.
Our old campers, the Martins, Smiths,
Gores, Woadards, Carters, Hollands, with
others were in their places and did fine work
for the Master. Our visiting brethren from
Fulton, McDowell and Newhouse, and many
others, helped in the meeting.
We began "ui the new church near Kirksey,
Ky., August 7. Had more than a house full
at the first service, fine interest. Many gave
their hand for a better life. Rev. C. C.
Lyle is pastor of the church They have a
fine band of singers. Praise the Lord.
J. J. Smith.
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
Nebraska at the Front.
John Paul.
For the second time, I have been a work
er in the Northwest Nebraska camp meet
ing, at Gordon. Also, in the two years, I
have entered that great territory to hold a
meeting in one of their principal churches,
and to preach for the night services of the
Northwest Nebraska Annual Conference.
Thus have I felt the pulse of what will some
day be a great empire, though now it be but
little more than a frontier. In the former
meeting. Dr. and Mrs. Morrison were pres
ent; this year, Joseph Owen and Brother
and Sister A. H. Johnston held forth with
us. The camp is marking a steady gain.
While this year, due.perhaps to the tempera
ment of the workers, the victory was like the
steady thaw of an ice flow in a quiet stream,
we had a row^ of people clear across the big
tabernacle, on the last night, who had been
pardoned, reclaimed or sanctifled in the
meeting.
Joseph Owen is a safe preacher. He drives
always at the mark, never tries to appear
stunning, and never does or says anything
foolish or rash. He may therefore never
flgure in any great sensations, but his stock
will keep strong in the market and we may
expect him to be among the last of his peers
to wear out or depreciate. Brother and Sis
ter Johnston are a strong help to their asso
ciates. They are thoroughly efficient in their
line, and good for many other things in a
revival besides to sing. They represent real
devotion and spiritual power.
Rev.. E. C. Gideon, the District Superin
tendent, had the direction Of the platform
this year, in the place of the niuch beloved
Rev. Benjamin Kuhler, who could not be
present. ^ Bl-other Gideon is a full salvation
man, a delightful yokefellow, and is plan
ning big things for the kingdom in North
western Nebraska. Young preachers will
ing to begin at a sacrifice for the sake of get
ting in on the ground floor and being receiv
ed at their full worth, should write Rev. E.
C. Gideon, Ainsworth, Neb.
Rev. J. M. Wingett, pastor of ,the M. E.
Church, opened his door to us at the be
ginning of the meeting and did much to en
courage the work. All told, about forty
preachers were present.
Nebraska Methodism is not free from evo-
lutonary criticism and the new theology, but
its plain people are waking to the situation
with an intelligence and vigor above the or
dinary. One hundred copies of my new book,
"What Is New Theology," were bought in
this camp, and some were devoured and
mailed elsewhere, during the meeting, by
people you would never suspect as being
able to think on that plane. By the use of
such literature as this, a campaign is on in
Nebraska, not only for holiness, the conser
vator of orthodoxy, but for the fundamen
tals of the faith once delivered to the saints.
Staunton, Virginia. -
We have just closed a camp meeting at
Beulah Park, Staunton, Va. They have a
good tabernacle and nice ground. This was
the iSth annual camp, and when we first got
there the people were discouraged as they
hadn't seen much results in the past few
camps. But God came on the scene in a won
derful way and over one hundred prayed
through. Every service was greatly honored
by God. Brother and Sister Lowry were our
co-laborers in this meeting. God blessed them
and made them a great blessing.
The last Sunday we went clear over the
top. Finances came easy and we raised the
one thousand dollar indebtedness on the
camp ground, and, best of all, there were
fifty-qne at the altar the last Sunday. We
left with an invitation to return next year.
C. B. FUGETT.
Home address, Newman St., Ashland, Ky.
Riddle, Indiana.
We have just closed a good meeting at
Riddle, Ind. God surely proved Himself
able to hear and to answer prayer. This
was a union meeting with Methodists and
United Brethren, but held in the U. B.
Church. Both pastors are holiness men and
stood by. the truth from start to finish. We
could not preach it too hot for them to say
amen. For about two weeks it was about as
hard a pull as we have ever been in; hard
to preach, hard to pray and impossible to
get folk to move ; but at the end of tliat time
God broke up the hearts of the people. Op-
posers melted, yielded and shouted the vic
tory. Our altars were filled and souls came
through to the fountain. They tell us that
this was possibly the best meeting that had
been held at Riddle for years. Crowds were
good all the way through, though part of the
time we were hindered by rain.
We go from here to Ethel, Ind., for a meet
ing and thence avhere God leads. This is a
wide open field in this section of Indiana,
and we have more calls than it is possible
for one man to fill. My wife and Miss Mil
dred Archibald are our co-laborers in all
these meetings. H. P. Thomas.
^'�'m �
Reading Holiness Association.
, I am here at the Reading Holiness Asso
ciation camp meeting and this is the last
day. It is a great day for this camp. Rev.
John Thomas, of Wilmore, Ky., missionary
five years to Korea, and Rev. L. W. Stanley,
of Cincinnati, Ohio, who had charge of the
George Street Mission of Cincinnati for
thirteen years have charge of the preaching.
These are great men and preach a straight
gospel. From the first service up to now
the Holy Ghost has been upon the people;
many prayed through to victory ; many have
been either converted or sanctified.
If you want a great blessing to come to
your soul you should attend this camp one
time. I praise the Lord for letting me come
here one year to help in the music. Pray for
me. S. H. Prather.
Sebring, Ohio, Camp Meeting.
This famous camp now sixten years old,
closed its 1921 session August 1. The meet
ing this year was perhaps a third larger
than in some former years. Fewer of the
worldly pleasure-seekers, and more of the
religiously hungry people crowded the gates.
Twelve states and over two hundred towns
and cities were represented. A new dormi
tory of eighty rooms had recently been
erected. Many tents and some new cottages
were opened up but the capacity of the camp
was taxed.
The preaching was chiefly by Evangelists
Joseph H. Smith, J. L. Brasher and C. W.
Ruth. Success crowned the faith of the peo
ple from the first day when fifteen souls
were saved. Over two hundred and fifty defi
nite seekers of regeneration or entire sancti-
fication were at the altars during the nine
days of the camp. The power of prayer was
unusually manif^ted. M-rs. Anna Murphy
conducted the early prayer meeting at 6
o'clock. Dr. G. F. Oliver superintended the
services and led the great love feastsi of
Sunday. An old veteran preacher of many
revival battles said he had not in twenty-
five years witnessed such triumphant altar
scenes a? were frequent at Sebring this
year. God was surely present to convict and
save. People of all ages came to the altar
quickly and prayed through in the good old
way.
Over $3,000 was subscribed for local im
provements of the camp. Considerable mis
sionary money was given. "A whole Bible,
a full salvation and a world-wide gospel"
seemed to be the slogan of the camp. This
meeting is held the last two Sundays of July
in each year. An Attendant.
Revival in Texas City, Texas.
Our church in Texas City was exceedingly
fortunate in securing Dr. Robert L. Selle,
conference evangelist of the Oklahoma, con
ference, to deliver his five great sermons on
The DcvU, following the same with a master-:
ly sermon on the Holy Ghost.
As to depth of thought and manner of de
livery I have not heard their equal. He had
a full house and the- undivided attention of
his hearers. The effect was indeed marvel
ous. The result was a better understanding
of the great plan of salvation by the Church
and a turning to God by a number of the
unsaved.
Following this series of lectures, convic
tion on the congregation is evident. Some.
have been saved and others have asked for
prayers in the regular services. The work
deepens as time goes on. Dr. Selle was here
the last week in June, a little more than a
month ago. Having known Dr. Selle inti
mately for more than twenty-five years, I
take great pleasure in recommending him to
any church that wants a real revival of re
ligion. W. I. Gates, Pastor,
From Charlie Tillman.
This year I am at dear old Scottsville
Camp, being invited this time as one of the
preachers where I have been three times be
fore this as singer. It is a great privilege
to be with these brethren. Dr. John Paul
and Rev. Robt. A. Young as co-workers.
At this writing, I am in receit)t of invita
tions for two camp meetings out here before
I return home.
'
I will endeavor to make one
of them. I can't do more for I am to assist
this year in a camp meeting near Atlanta,
Ga. lyiy home folks, as it were.
It was my privilege recently to assist in
the Wilmore, Ky., camp, where we had some
of the greatest preaching I ever heard from
such men as Dr. Sloan, Dr. Gouthey, Bishop
Candler and others. God is wonderfully
good to me this year opening the way for me
to put in about all the time I can till late
fall. Please keep praying for me as I know
you will. In Him and His service,
Charlie D, Tillman.
GJoster, Mississippi.
The annual revival at the Old Sharon M.
E. Church has gone and its records abide as
bits of history and matter for the revela
tions at the judgment. This year Rev. H. M.
Watson, president of the M. P. Church for
the State of Mississippi led the host.
_
He is
far above the ordinary preacher of this day.
His exegesis on Bible lines simply elevates
the soul and enlightens the mind. He relates
old Bible history in as telling a manner and
to the best effect of any I have ever heard.
He preaches a full gospel and at no time
seemed to neglect one part of the Bible to an
undue emphasis of the other. May God
spare him long to the world to tell the won
derful story of His grace.
Profs. D. L. Halford and Mack Foreman,
with a host of good singers, furnished as
fine singing as one will hear on earth, and
sometimes I would say, it is simply like unto
that we shall hear from the angels when we
pass over the river and hear them in the city
of God. Bro. R. F. Cobbin with his horn,
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and Mrs, Ellen Cassells at the piano ; acre and a half or two acres of that beauti-
Messers, James Foreman and Knox Jones ful maple grove for a permanent camp
with string instruments made music for ground if they would organize, and I hope
the soul. All these sang with the spirit and they will do it. God gave us forty-two souls
with the understanding. Also, we had Rev, in this meeting.
Clarence Tony in the meeting from Magno- My next meeting was in Southern Indiana
lia, Mibs., a good brother from the Nazarene at Newtonville, with the Rev. D. H. Rosier,
Church. He did some very effective preach- pastor of that charge of the M. E. Church.
ing and praying. He is a home boy that The meeting v^as held in a grove one mile
has made his mark in the world and how we east and half a mile south of Newtonville.
rejoiced to have him back. Mrs. J. D. Poin- The grounds were lighted by electricity, but
ter from E. Portuguese, Africa fell in on us we had no covering whatever except God's
the last Sunday of the meeting and as she is, blue sky and God's beautiful trees, and we
too, a home girl her very presence was a never lost a service in the two weeks. The
great blessing to the entire community. Her Lord gave us about sixty souls in that
talk was an inspiration itself. May she be meeting, mostly young people seeking the ex-
kept blameless till Jesus comes, � perience of holiness, who had been converted
The attendance was good from start to during the winter under the preaching of
finish. Much real work in the salv^ion, re- the pastor. Praise God for this old-fashion-
clamation, and sanctification of precious ed brush arbor meeting.
souls was accomplished. The church was It was the privilege of the writer while in
greatly stirred, I know all of our friends and this meeting to visit the grave of Nancy
especially those that have helped us in other Hanks Lincoln the mother of our distin-
years will rejoice at this good report from guished, martyred President, Abraham Lin-
old Sharoij, I feel in my heart the reason coin. I am at present at the above named
God honors, i.s that this church is and has place with the Northern Michigan Holiness
stood for holiness through the years and at Association ; began Aug, 4th, and the pros-
times under real testings. Friends, it is all pects are for a good meeting. Four at the
that will stand the test here or hereafter, altar as seekers in the first service. I ear-
After all, the world is seeking that that will nestly solicit the prayers of the entire Her-
give comfort and joy while we are living and ald family and may God bless you all is the
will satisfy the soul when soul and body are prayer of yoirrs in Christ,
separating. May the Lord bless and honor
these workers wherever they go. Pray for





We have just closed a very successful cam
paign, the first meeting being held at Scha-
fer, N. D, The workers present were Rev,
Just closed a very gracious meeting with E. Nordin Gilbertson and wife, and Miss
the Nazarene Church in a tent with our lead- Cassidy, soloist, all of Taylor University,
ership. Rev, Chas. Robinson, of Bethany, Upland, Ind. Other workers were present
Okla. He preached holiness for three weeks, to cheer us on in the fight against sin, Bro,
God's blessing was with us here. This place Gilbertson delivered his soul-stirring mes-
has less than 5,000 people. We had over sages with much power in the Holy Ghost
one hundred conversions and about fifty- and the Holy Spirit who is ever faithful
three sanctified. Praise the Lord. They brought us through victorious. Sinners
organized a Nazarene Church there with were shown their need of salvation from
fifty-eight charter members and bought a sin and about twenty came forward to an
fine church and parsonage attached to it, altar of prayer seeking pardon and rest. The
with Rev. E, Gilmore as their pastor. One who is ever ready to receive those who
Our next meeting will be at Ava, Mo., come to Him was there to pardon and
with Rev, Robinson, Pray for me and Sis- cleanse and the burdens of sm soon rolled
ter Noble that the Lord will spare us in the away. Nearly all came through to Christ,
work of saving souls for Jesus, Praise His dear name . .
Thomas Noble, Mrs, Gilbertson led the singing and also
^ % mm conducted meetings for the children which
Irontnn Ohio ^^^^ ^ success. Many of the children
Sunday, July' 81st, we closed a splendid (''i^L^fJll^L^iH rZ^^'^^l^^:^'
tent meeting with Rev. J. R. Parker, from Miss Cassidy
was a great inspiration with
Union City, Ky. This young evangelist cap^ tfarts 'werftothfd b^^ 3tured the hearts of the people, and almost J^f,^^ aM interit prevSSed
every night the tent was filkd, with many ^J/^^ j^^^^ ^he meeting and we feel thatstanding on the outside At tim^^^ much good, was accomplished. Followingof the Lord fell on the people until it was im- � ^^^^^j ^^^^
possible topreach This meeting was a g^t y^^^^uplift to the saints Many Were saved and ^^^-^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^sanctified and expect to take a nice class into g ^^^^ justification or cleans-the church Sunday morning. Wife and I ac- ^^^^ ^^^^ encouraged to
cepted the pastorate of the Church of the ^
^
^^^^ ^^^^
Nazarene here two months ago, and we ar^ foxnes "^ack to claim His brfde. Pray forenjoying the ove and confidence of these ^o ^^^^.^^^ ^^.^^
splendid people, and together we feel like l."
"
Violet Williams, Sec.
marching on with a conqueror's tread. ^
D. L. and Lena Brandenburg,
Pastors, Alabam, Arkansas.
^ f � Our meeting closed here August 7 in a fine
R/Atrno r;*.r TiAlr^U^^^r, rcvival spirit. The Lord certainly pouredBoyne City, M chigan.
t . out His Spirit upon us, A great numberSmce last writing to The Herald I have ^"^^f^^^^g ^nd the church wonderfully re-held two meetings, one at Harlan, Michigan, , ^^^j^ gg^^nd meeting for
m a tent which was signally blessed of God ^ ^-^^ ^^^^ H McCar-
m a great many ways : First because His , worthy pastor. A more substan-
presence was with us in the reclamation of ^
, ^^^^^ ^ ^ard to find,
backsliders, the conversion of sinners andjhe ^ ^^^^
sanctification of believers. Family differ
ences were settled up and restitution made
and some gave up their tobacco, and the
community at large was wonderfully blessed,
Bro. Carrell, the good brother who so kindly
W. C. Moorman.
A Glorious Camp Meeting.
The camp meeting of the Oregon State
allowed us to use his grove, promised the Holiness Association held at Portland, Ore.,
writer of this article to deed outright an July 21-31 is now anotnA^istoiy. It was
the greatest camp meeting from every stand
point that this writer has ever had the priv
ilege of attending. There were several
things which contributed to the success of
the camp. In the first place, it is beautifully
and advantageously located in a spacious bit
of natural forest in the edge of the "Rose
City" of the great Northwest. Surrounding
the large tabernacle tent there was a minia
ture white city of more than two hundred
tents which sheltered the campers. Another
thing, there was present all through the
camp a most beautiful spirit of harmony
and fellowship, not only "among the workers
but among all the people as well. "How good
and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell
together in unity!" That which perhaps
contributed most largely to the spiritual suc
cess of the camp however, was the spirit of
self-humiliation and supplication among the
saints. Months before the camp opened, the
Spirit impressed upon the heart of Bro. Bald
win, the president of the Association, the
importance and necessity of prayer. Obey
ing that impression of the Spirit of God, he
arranged for a School of Prayer to be con
ducted each day from nine to ten o'clock.
Mrs. Phil Arnold, of Vancouver, Washing
ton, who is pre-eminently a woman- of pray
er, was very wisely chosen as the one to con
duct this School of Prayer. Undoubtedly
this, with the other seasons of fervent, effec
tual prayer, were the means of getting the
hearts of the people in a "blessable" condi
tion.
The engaged workers for the camp were
Rev. Dave Hill, of Los Angeles, and Rev.
Chas. Stalker, of Coltimbus, Ohio, as evan
gelists, Kenneth and Eunice Wells, of In
dianapolis, Ind., as song leaders, and Miss
Louise Pinnell, of Ridgefield, Ore. as leader
of the children's meetings. As a result of
a severe case of ptomaine poisoning Bro.
Stalker was unable to fill his engagement.
Fortunate for the Committee however, Port
land had on hand a man in the person of
Rev. B. C. Dewey, a well-known Free Meth
odist evangelist, whom they were able to se
cure to give efficient service in the place of
Bro. Stalker. The preaching of Bros. Hill
and Dewey was in the demonstration and
power of the Spirit. The song services were
"seasons of refreshing from the presence of
the Lord." Prof. Wells was ably assisted in
leading the hosts in song by a large chorus
choir, and an orchestra of six pieces.
No attempt was, made to keep any numeri
cal record of the seekers who crowded the
altar at nearly every service. That was left
to the Recording Angel who stands before
the Lamb's Book of Life. It is safe to say,
however, that hundreds were definitely blest
of God in regeneration, sa'nctification or
healing. A report of this camp meeting
would not be complete without some men
tion of the wonderful healing services that
were held. There were a number of very re
markable cases of divine healing. One case
which is especially worthy of mention was
that of Bro. Jones, a real saint of God who
is past the age. of fourscore years. For five
years, a result of a stroke of apoplexy, he
had been blind and dizzy and barely able to
get about with the aid of two canes. He was
anointed and prayed for according to James
5:14. Immediately his eyes were opened
and' the dizziness disappeared. He discard
ed his two canes, stood erect and began to
leap up and down and praise God and greet
his old friends whose faces he had not seen
for five years. This was only one of the
many cases of healing. The ears of the deaf
were unstopped, the lame were made to
walk, and all manner of sickness was healed,
Isaiah's prophecy concerning Jesus is still
being fulfilled as in Matt, 8:16, 17. Jesus
Christ is "the same yesterday and today and
forever." We give God all the glory for all
that was accomplished in the 1921 Portland
camp meeting, for He alone is worthy.
Reporter.
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A BATTLE ROYAL.
I have been most fortunate in arranging
with Rev. J. Harold Sloan, D.D., for a series
of articles for The Herald oh the "Course of
Study." Dr. Sloan is one of the clearest
thinkers and most aggresive men in the M. E.
Church in the defense of the faith of our fath
ers. He stands for the integrity of the Holy
Scriptures. He will give us one of the most
interesting series of articls tlBit have ap
peared in a religious journal in this country
within half a century. We will hold these ar
ticles until the friends of truth and righteous
ness have opporlunity to greatly increase the
circulation of The Herald. We want to bring
existing conditions squarely before the great
Methodist family., of these United States.
We believe that if the doctrines, notions, the
ories and theological jumble promulgated by
the destructive critics could be brought faith
fully and fully before the masses of the Meth
odist people of this nation there would be a
protest so loud and long that a group of con
ceited men who have drifted away from the
old Methodist faith, would stand a chance to
earn their bread in the sweat of their own
brow.
Our convictions are so strong on this sub
ject, and the work in which we are engaged is
so important that we do not hesitate to ask
the friends of righteousness everywhere to as
sist us in bringing these articles through The
Herald before the masses of the great Meth
odist family in this nation. We will not begin
Dr. Sloan's articles until we have pressed the
circulation of The Herald for several weeks
to come.
*
Brothers and sisters, rally to the .standard
and help us in this good work. Asking for
your sympathy and prayers, I am.
Faithfully your brother,
H. C. MORRISON.
smoothly that but for t^e jar of her machin
ery many times we would not realize we
were moving.
We have on board a very interesting
group of passengers. Mr. C. H. Johnson,
secretary of the State Board of Charities of
New York, is on board taking seven orphan
children whose parents have died in the
United States to relatives in Europe. He
tells me about 2,500 such persons are shipped
back to the various countries of Europe each
year. We have at our table Mrs. Allsop
with her two little daughters, going back to
see her father an old Scotch gentleman who
is a member of Parliament. We have on
board a Pole, some thirty-eight years in
Brooklyn, going to Warsaw to see his father
82 years of age. We have an English cotton
buyer from Houston, Texas, going vnth his
wife and children to visit relatives in Liver
pool. We have an Irish gentleman from
California who left Ireland when 17 years
of age, some 35 years ago, whose people have
all died and he is going back to settle up an
estate. We have a young Scotchman going
back to Scotland to marry. We have a fine
Englishman, Mr. Lord, from Florida, many
years out from England, going home to see
his old mother, and I might cover pages tell
ing of voyagers bound with family ties who
are going home to see the old and the sick
from wh(wn they have been separated for
years.
We are thankful to the Lord for so pleas
ant a voyage and for having been kept free
from seasickness. We are now lying near
the dock in Liverpool waiting for a ship to
go out in order that our vessel may pull in
and deliver its passengers. The Lord has
been very gracious to us and we hope from
time to time to send in some interesting mat
ter for The Herald readers. Remember us
in your prayers.
A Foreword.
Last winter while in Miami, Fla., it was
my great pleasure to meet with Rev. L. T.
Townsend, D. D. Dr. Townsend has been a
Methodist minister for many years. He was
for a number of years professor in the
School of Theology in Boston University. He
is a man of ripe scholarship and deep devo
tion. Some years ago he read a paper on
'�The Collapse of Evolution" before a body
of ministers and scholars in the city of Bos
ton. The paper was published in pamphlet
form but is now out of print.
On the visit above mentioned I got per
mission from Dr. Townsend to republish this
very excellent booklet. Its republication is
timely. We hope to give it a wide circula
tion. It should be placed in the hands of col
lege and university students throughout the
land. The statements contained in this book
let may be regarded as perfectly reliable.
We beg the assistance of preachers, teach
ers and devout people everywhere in its
very wide circulation.
Faithfully yours.
H. C. Mqrrison, D.D.
To the Mother with a Son.
You are a mother. You have a son ; he is
at home or away from home. He is in col
lege or going to college. He is a traveling
man, a clerk in a store, working in a factory
or on a farm. To tell the truth, I do not
know who your son is or where he is, but you
know who and where he is. I know he is in
a world full of unbelief; that in the school,
on the train, in the lobby of the hotel, in the
oflfice, in the shop, any and everywhere, un
belief in the Bible, in God, in Christ, in the
Church, in the gospel and dangerous skepti
cism in the things which make for salvation
is rife everywhere.
It is entirely possible that your son has
never read anything that will buttre*ss and
strengthen his faith in the things of God
and gospel truth. Last winter while in
Miama, Fla., I called to see the Hon. William
Jennings Bryan. He was preparing an ad
dress against the Darwinian theory of evo
lution and in favor of *he inspiration of the
Holy Scriptures. He read me quite a por
tion of this very remarkable and splendid
defense of Bible truth. I secured from him
permission to publish it in booklet form, and
we now have it reSdy for distribution. We
earnestly desire to place it in the hands of
tens of thousan(!fe of young men. We want
them to read it. It is a neat little booklet
that a young man can carry in the side pock
et of his coat. It is written in Mr. Bryan's
fascinating and convincing style. The young
man who reads it vdll find good standing
room for the feet of his faith and will be
prepared to ans-w^.t igf tfinemies of God and
the Bible. No mother can make a wiser
investment of 15 cents than to place this
booklet in the hands of her son. If he has
gone out from home send it to him by mail ;
if he is going away to college pack it with
his clothes. If he is under the home roof
ask him to read it and give you his opinion
of it.
We appeal to lovers of the Bible to help us
sow this booklet down by the ten thousand.
Order a copy from The Pentecostal Pub
lishing Company, and write our business
manager, Mr. J. H. Pritchard, and get the
reduced price on a large number of these
booklets for distribution.
H. C. Morrison.
Where Are You Going to Educate
Your Young People?
We want to suggest to parents who have
sons and daughters to educate that they in
vestigate Asbury College, located at Wil
more, near Lexington, Ky. Wilmore is 100
miles south of Cincinnati on the Southern
railroad, and a little more than 200 miles
north of Chattanooga. It is located in the
famous blue-grass region, a beautiful and
healthful country. Students attend Asbury
from more than three-fourths of the state�
of the Union and many foreign countries.
We have students from as far south as Flor
ida and Louisiana, as far north as Massa
chusetts and Rhode Island, as far west as
California, North and South Dakota, Vir
ginia, Ohio, Indiana, Kansas, Tennessee and
Georgia have large representations.
Asbury is an A-grade college. Units
earned in Asbury are recognized in all of the
universities. We have beautiful modern
buildings, equipped with electricity, steam
heat, cold and hot water baths. There is a
large and well selected library, an excellent
gymnasium, and all situated in a community
of high standards of morals and piety.
We offer special advantages for those pre
paring for the ministry, mission field or for
teaching. The school is by no means, how
ever, shut up to this class of work; our
graduates go out into all fields of service.
They study medicine, dentistry, law; they
enter upon the various industrial pursuits
well equipped for the highest and best aims
in life.
We doubt if anywhere in this nation a
student can receive larger and better advan
tages for the money invested than at Asbury
College. Before deciding to go elsewhere
write to Rev. John Paul, D. D., Vice Presi
dent, for catalog and information with ref
erence to this school. Address Wilmore, Ky.
Faithfully yours,
H. C.^ Morrison, President.
: Aboard the Celtic. , �
� MRS. H. C. MORRISON. �
2 �
E left New York City on the
morning of July 23rd, sailing
on the Celtic, of the White Star
Line. This boat was torpedoed
two or three times during the
World War, almost sinking at
one time, but some kindly crusiers came
along and hauled her to shore and so she es
caped; but there are traces of her enemies
where she cracked in several places.
We have been sailing south since leaving
the Amei-ican shore, facing toward Spain to
avoid the icebergs, but this afternoon we
turn northward and will so drive until we
reach Liverpool. This is our fourth day at
sea and we have felt no inconvenience from
seasickness, as the ocean is calm as a lake on
a May morning. The only discomfort we
have experienced has been some dizziness
and the heat when we would go to our stated
room, but after turning northward we are
hoping for even this to be relieved
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When we left New York there were many
who came to see their friends off, and not
until eleven o'clock did we know the visitors
from the passengers, as many of the visitors
came aboard to be with their loved ones un
til time for sailing. When the crew drew up
the gangway and we began to steam out into
the Hudson River, the friends stood on the
dock waving good bye and wiping the tears
from their eyes. As the ship sailed out in
to the deep they ran to the other end of the
dock and such waving of hats and handker
chiefs I have never witnessed. I remarked
to Dr. Morrison that we had no one to wave
us farewell, but I knew there were many
dear hearts who were thinking of and pray
ing for us, and that comforted us.
As I took in this scene of weeping eyes
and waving hands, I was reminded of that
old song which runs thus :
"When the old Ship of Zion shall make her
last trip,
I want to be there, don't you ?"
While writing these lines I am sitting
alone in my state-room and thinking of our
great Hekald family scattered throughout
the States and foreign countries. I was
talking with some ladies last evening in the
library and one of them a relative of Dr.
Cadman Pope, and who came with him to
this country, asked if we were the persons
who edited The Pentecostal Herald, and
seemed delighted to find out that we were
and said she took the paper. Of course, we
felt akin when we found out that she had
been following us through The Herald.
We have met some interesting people on
board, most of them English returning to
their homeland to visit frieads, as the war
interfered somewhat with travel. We have
met them from Texas, Ala,bama, and various
sections of the country. Those who are go
ing to visit in Scotland, Ireland and England
say they will return for they are all in love
with our dear old U. S. A.
As we plowed out from New York harbor"
we got a good view of the Statue of Liberty,
as she held the torch of light to the world
beckoning them to the friendliest shores
ever trodden by the foot of man�our own
America. It is said there is a ladder leading
up the arm of this statue and persons can
climb from the shoulder to the tips of the
fingers. It is a wonderfully attractive and
thrilling sight and means much to those who
greet her from time to time.
We are becoming anxious to get to Liver
pool and branch out in our paths of travel.
We are hoping to have something very in
teresting to tell our readers as we see the fa
mous battlefields made saored by the blood
of our American sons. In the meantime fol
low us with your prayers and we shall not
forget the thousands whose eyes fall upon
these pages and shall hope to make our trip
of as much interest as possible to them.
Dr. Morrison is feehng fine and is reaping
much benefit from this season of rest and
ocean voyage. You simply have to rest
on board ship, for there is not much one
can do except look at the sky and sea. A
friendly ship comes in sight at times, and we
welcome it like a long lost friend. But I
must say adieu until next week.
Dr. Morrison's New Book of Sermons.
During the past winter Dr. Morrison
wrote a book of sermons entitled "Sermons
for the Times." The book is well named.
Bishop Morrison in writing of this book of
sermons has said, "Its originality and beau
ty are only equalled by its terrific logic based
on the word of God. In the last brief dis
course in this book, the relation of the two
Testaments and the inspiration of both, are
so fully and clearly established that the
higher criticism, or more properly, the high
er agnosticism, must forever stand dumb
before it." The book is just off the press.
Send $1.00 to The Pentecostal Publishing
^ . , ^
(Continued from last week)
^'^Hj'rjfijxii^'Sjiiijtit^i^-ii^-tjfs^tjtiiJ^ gated to the background that we find has aSt T*r i ^ 1 !5 wonderfully large place in the Holy Scrip-
5[ � rom the Western Coast. J tu^'^s, and this is the doctrine of Divine
^ REV. BUD ROBINSON. �< Healing as we find it in the Scriptures. It is
%�.^�.^^^!l^M.^9.^X<l^^^$.^M.^M.^M.t,M.A ^onderfpl the amount of Scriptures we find
on this important subject and I would sup
pose that from my travels and reading and
coming in contact with the Church people of
, ^
the Nation that there isn't one church mem-
AIEK on a man came along and ^er in a thousand that has a pastor who
preached a baptism of fire, and teaches the doctrine of Divine healing and
he sought and obtained that, anoints his people with oil in the name of theand another man came along Lord and gets them healed. From what weand preached a baptism of dy- can see, the average preacher looks on heal-
4- � J 1.1. T. . ^� sought and ob- jng as being very dangerous, and because ittamed the baptism of dynamite. Along came has been so neglected in our pulpits many
f'l^i-.^^T^^^^^^^^/"'^.^^^^^.^^'^ ^ baptism of extremists have gone out and have done thelyddite. He sought and obtained this wonder- cause harm by unwise teaching, when if thetul baptism. After that another man came people had known their book and been indoc-
along and preached a baptism of sellite. This trinated and scripturally taught they wouldlast baptism they clainied to put the old gold have been founded on a good foundation andshine on you. But after all of these bap- would have been able to have withstood the
tisms he had received, I preached in his town onslaught of wild teaching and miracle men
on Perfect Love, and he came to the altar and such like that are now going throughand said. Brother Robinson, that is one of the country. The preachers have no one to
the blessings that I haven t got," and when hlame but themselves, for they have neglect-
he went to seeking perfect love he found out ed to teach the people and indoctrinatethat he had no Christian experience at all. them, so they have been left almost entirelyThe poor fellow had simply been chasing the helpless in the hands of wild miracle work-
devil s rainbow around over the country and ers.
he had been hoodwinked by the devil and de- fhere is no use to find fault with the mira-
ceived, until he had lost all the grace that cle workers or with the people until we have
he had ever had. So the best thing m the given them the truth as it is taught in God's
world is to stick to the Bible and to God and
get salvation from all sin for all men, pro
vided through the atoning blood of Jesus,
for He did provide for both conversion and
sanctification, for we read in Romans 5:8,
and 9 where Paul said, "But God commend-
eth his loye toward us, in that, while we
were yet sinners, Christ died for us. Much
more then, being now justified by his blood,
we shall be saved from wrath through him."
word. A man can scarcely open the New
Testament without running right into this
wonderful doctrine and experience. We find
in the very opening of the New Testament
much on the subject. For instance, if a man
was to undertake to read the 4th chapter of
Matthew, by the time he would read the 24th
verse he would find healing there in connec
tion with preaching the gospel. "And Jesus
went about all Galilee, teaching in their
And again we read in Hebrews 13:12, 13, synagogues, and preaching the gospel of thefv,of "Jesus suffered without the gates that kingdom, and healing all manner of sick-
^^^^ manner of disease among the
people. And his fame went through all
Syria: and they brought unto him all sick
last quotation we have sanctification through people that were taken with divers diseases
that
he might sanctify the people with his own
blood." So in the first quotation w,e have
justification through the blood, and in the
the blood. We are so glad that in ITelieving
these two experiences that we are in har-
and torments, and those which were pos
sessed with devils, and those which were
mony with God and the Bible and not only lunatic, and those that had the palsy; and
hundreds but thousands of times have I he healed them. And there followed him
preached on holiness as a second work of great multitudes of people from Galilee, and
grace and God blessed me while I preached from Decapolis, and from Jerusalem, and
and blessed the people that I preached to, from Judtea, and from beyond Jordan."
and He has given me in my altar services not The reader will see that one reason why
only hundreds but thousands seeking and the great multitudes followed Jesus was not
obtaining this great blessing. I have known only because he preached the gospel of the
some good men to preach against it, but I kingdom, but that He healed all manner of
never knew one to get blessed while he was diseases. Now, if Jesus is our example and
doing it and I have never known of a soul we believe that He is, then we should not
getting blessed under one while he was only preach the gospel of the kingdom and
preaching against holiness as a second defi- get sinners converted and believers sancti-
nite work of grace. fied, but we need to teach and instruct the
The readers will notice that we have been people and put them at their best with ref-
talking about the second work of grace and erence to divine healing, and anoint them
the Second Coming of Christ. Some people with oil and lay hands on them and actually
might imagine that we overdo the teaching get them healed. I have never professed, as
and preaching on these two great themes, the readers of The Herald know, to be a
But any man that is truly spiritual and has divine healer, and I have really never
studied his Bible closely will see that no two thought I had the gift as I think others have
Christian doctrines have larger places in the had it, but I have anointed many thousands
Bible than holiness and the coming of the of people with oil and have seen a great
Lord. And another reason why it seems many healed. I find this,, that always in my
that we put too much stress at the present meetings when I preach on healing and
time on these two great themes is because anoint people with oil and see them healed,
for the last fifty years the modern church, as . that the spirituaj tide runs high and it is
such, has welL-nigh*^ relegated and rejected easier to get sinners converted and believers
the most important doctrine, to us, that can sanctified after a healing service. This has
be found in the Holy Scriptures. Many have been my experience for a quarter of a cen-
thought that the preaching of holiness was tury, but in many places I have preached to
dangerous and fan^^iical, while to teach the the good people who thought that healing
near coming of our Lord would make a man was a sidetrack or an outside issue and they
a pessimist. But we fail to see wherein have simply cut it out. L have also found
teaching and preaching the book would be this in my own experience, that when I work
injurious to the Christian experience. And with people that believe the doctrine, my
not only has the coming of our Lord and the faith grows and when I run with the people
doctrine of holiness as a second work of that reject it, that my faith seems to dry up,
grace been woefully neglected and well-nigh so I have made up my mind that I am going
reiected, also, there is another doctrine tbat to preach niore on the subject of healing
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i OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
'
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
a Tennessee girl to your band of cou
sins ? My papa takes The Herald and
I do enjoy reading the Boys and Girls'
Page. I sure think it is a fine paper.
Have any of the cousins my birth
day? It is the 11th of August. I will
be 15. I have light hair, fair com
plexion, blue eyes. Pista Leckliter, I
guess your age to be 12. Let me
know if I am right. Laura Johnson,
I sure can compliment your nice let
ter in July 27th issue. I am a mem
ber of the M. E. Church. Our pastor
is Rev. E. L. Knowles. If any one
wishes to correspond with me my ad-
dess is Big Rock, Tenn. Box 55.
Beuna Francis. . .
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
Girl 9 years old. I live in Everett.
'This is my first letter to The Herald.
I am in the second grade. I have en
joyed reading the letters. I have blue
eyes and light hair. ^1 go to Sunday
school every Sunday I can. I put in
my birthday money today, my birth
day was the 19 of July. I have a pet
kitten. I have 9 little dolls and a big
doll. Sylvia and I are little chums.
Faith Alvina Ramsey.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl 7 years old. I live in Everett.
This is my first letter to The Herald.
I have light hair and blue eyes. I go
to I Sunday school every Sunday. I
have a nice big doll and a doll car
riage. Faith and I are little chums.
Sylvia Marie Gundersen.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. I am try
ing yet to live for Jesus. Hope all
you cousins are Christians. Jesus is
the best master to serve. I have been
writing to Agnes Johnson; her letters
help me so much. I am writing this
letter to surprise mother. Much love
to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Edith Mitchell.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Puff, puff, my
I am so hot and tired may I stop for
a little while? No, thanks Aunt Bet
tie, I vdll sit over there by Gladys
Melton. This is my second letter to
the Boys and Girls' Page, and I enjoy
reading the letters of the boys and
girls of different places and I am so
glad to know that so many of the cou
sins are Christians. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday and I love to go
wherever the gospel is preached.
Tonight is prayer meeting night but
it is too rainy to go. There is also
a big show in town, but I am not go
ing. It is not the Lord^ vnll for peo
ple to go so I am not going to turn
from the way. Edna Wheeler, you
-write a good letter. Write again.
Gladys Melton, I guess your age to be
- 13. Am I right? Hope Mr. W. B. is
picking berries. Alice Mathes.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are yon
and all the cousins? My grandma
takes The Herald and I sure like to
read the Boys and Girls' Page. I
would like to know if Mr. W. E. has
my other letter. I am 11 years, old
and in the fifth grade at school. For
pets, I have a cat and some chickens.
I am the youngest and the oldest in
the family. If any of the cousins
want to write to me, my address is
717 Panama street, Eldorado, III.
Eldon Bramlet.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you -let a
little Ohio girl join your happy band?
My age is between 9 and 13. Who
ever guesses it I will send them a
card. I am in the fifth grade. I have
brown eyes, light hair and fair com
plexion. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Watkins are
holding a revival at the M. E. Church
of Lock. My mamma and papa take
The Herald and would not' do without
it. I like to read the Boys and Girls'
Page very much. I have two brothers
and two sisters. If any one should
wish to write to me my address is,
Centerburg, Ohio, Route 3.
'
-x s: "�-.ji^ic-i.-.si. .Jda Sesser.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you all
please move over and let a little Geor
gia girl have some room in your sun
ny corner. My father takes The Her-
aid and I sure enjoy reajiing the Boys
and Girls' Page. I have brown hair-
dark complexion, dark blue eyes, am
13 years of age, five feet tall and am
in the eigth grade. My father is a
methodist minister and I am one girl
that is proud of it. Now, I want the
advice of cousins and Aunt Bettie
whether "Pool" is a good game to
play or not? I don't play it, don't
know how but my friends here all
play it and want me to learn to play.
Now all that think it is the wrong
game to play let it be known in their
next letter. I want to hear from you.
Ina Mae Bennett.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you all
this beautiful morning? It has been
about a year since I visited you all.
Much has happened since then, one
thin^ my mother had to go back to
the hospital, her health has improved
some. God has in His goodness bless
ed us in many ways. We are yet an
unbroken family of five. My sister
Mabyl is 19 years old. . She is a way
from home this week attending a big
Methodist preaching: My brother
Vardaman is 17 years old, has been
away from, home in a wood shop at
my uncles two -^^eeks. He is running
a lathe. How many of the cousins ever
saw one? They ^re making chairs
and a number of other things^ I am
10 years old. Just daddy, mother and
myself at home. So you can imagine
how lonesome I get some time. I
have plenty of work to keep me em
ployed helping mother with the house
work, and daddy out doors. I help
him in the field some, as we are far
mers. Let me tell you about our fish
fry that we had at my- uncles. Such
a grand time. We had more fish
than thirty-five could eat for dinner.
In the afternoon wjjile some were
seining the lakes, some boat riding,
some sitting around resting, all of us
small boys and girls dgnned our bath
ing suits went in wading and learning
to swim. We came home feeling that
we had a day that we would never
forget. We would have been so glad
if Aunt Bettie and some of the cou
sins could have been with us. Cou
sins how many of you can answer
these questions? They are found in
the Bible, The story of the first tent
meeting and how the tent was made.
The story of the beast which spoke to
its master. The story of how one
man's sin brought misfortune to an
entire Nation. The story of a boy
who heard God calling him. The story
of the man who spared the life of his
enemy who wanted to kill him. Aunt
Bettie we enjoy The Herald so much.
Each member of the family is eager
to read it as^oon as it comes. When
we read it mother passes it on to
others to read. She does not allow us
to use them for waste paper, she says
they are too precious. All of my fam
ily except myself are members of the
Methodist Church and I expect to be.
I want Aunt Bettie and all of the cou
sins to pray for me that I may be an
obedient child. I will close as I have
to go to carry some fresh water to
the field for daddy. If any of the little
girls want to vmte to me my address
is, Conehatta, Miss. I will now ring
off. Wishing Aunt Bettie and the
cousins a prosperous year.
Georgia Lela Dollar.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over a little bit and let a Marylander
join your happy band of boyp and
girls? I have been reading The Her
ald for some time and find it a very
interesting paper. Who can guess
my age? It is between 13 and 18.
If any one should wish to write to me
my address is, Cumberland, Md., R. P.
D. 3. Box 59. Edythe Drake.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over a wee bit and let me come in for
a few minutes? This is my first let
ter fe) The Herald. Mother takes The
Hierald and I enjoy reading the Boys
and Girls' Page fine. Say, what are j
you cousins doing for pastime? !
Well as this is my first letter to The j
Herald I will describe myself�so
here I come. Dark brown eyes, medi
um complexion. I will leave my age
for the cousins to guess. It is be
tween fifteen and eighteen. Marjorie
Walters, I guess your middle name
to be Viola. Am I right? Listen, is
that Mr. W. B. coming? Good by.
Jannie Reinhardt.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
South Carolina girl join your happy
band? My mother takes The Herald
and I sure do enjoy reading it. I
think it is the best Christian paper.
I am 13 years old. I have light hair
and light complexion. My mother
teaches my class. I like to go to
church, and have missed but two Sun
days this year. Mildred Fitz-
hugh, I guess your age to be 15. Am
I right? This is my first letter to
The Herald. Who has my birthday
June 12? Louis Fingerland, your
letter was fine. Come again. If any
of the cousins would like to corres
pond'with me I will answer. My ad
dress is, Bennettsville, S. C. R. R. 1.
Box 21. With love to Aunt Bettie and
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SOUL WINNER'S HELPS
Sniggesitlve and oomprebenslve conrsea
t>y correapondence. Helpfnl In every
phase of Chrlstliaji wotK. Oomrses offered
In Bible study, Hoimlletlcs, ChrlsUan Be
liefs, Experimental Bellgion, Etc.
Resident work also given at tlie Infltltnte,
Rates�mlnlmnm. Write for InformatlOB.
CHICAGO EVANOEMSTIO INSTITUTB,
17S4 Washin^on Blvd. Chicago, HI.
JOHNSON'S FOOT SOAP
(On market over 60 years)
made oif Bo^rax, Iodine and Bran is a
sure and safe relief for those tired,
aching, tender, swollen, bnrniing
FEET
that ihave been canning you so miuctl
pain. 25 cents, ALL DRUGGISTS,
if uniobtaiiniaible at your druggist,
sent direct on receipt of price.
Deaf Aunt Bettie: Please move
over and let a little N. Mexico girl
join your band of hoys and girls. I
am ah orphan girl. My father has
been dead nearly a year and my
mother six years and I have a little
brother dead too. I am not living a
Chistian life, but I want you and the
cousins to pray for me, so when I
die I will meet them in heaven. I
have one little sister and brother, one
six and the other ten years old living.
We are living with some friends and
have a good home. I am 14 years old.
Who has my birthday, June 28? I
have brown eyes, brown hair and dark
complexion. I weigh 420 pounds, 5
feet two inches high. Will close
hoping to see this in print. Love to
all. Ina Mae Cooper.
THOS. GILL SOAP CO.
711-719 Kent Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.
J. H. Dickey of
BARRET, ROBINSON & DICKBT
Solicits every kind of insurance yon
may need for the protection of yonr-
self and your property.
Bonds also executed.
Phones: Man 542. City, 5426.
S. E. Cor. Fourth & Main, Loasville,
Kentucky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am very glad
so many of the cousins have given
their heart to God, and also that I,
myself, have. I have not read the
children's page for so long. I did not
know that Miss Nellie Kingsburg
wanted us to pray for her, but I sure
ly will. Miss Nellie will you please
put in your address next time 'you
write so we can write to you as welj
as pray for you. I sincerely hope Mr.
W. B. will be at work when this ar
rives for I want Nellie Kingsbury to
read it. Ula Marie Carman.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here come6 a
little Kentucky girl to join your hap
py band of boys and girls. I have
light hair, blue eyes and fair complex
ion and weigh about 90 pounds. My
birthday is October 5. My age is be
tween 10 and 13. The one who g^uesses
my age I will send them a letter.
Cousins, please all take a guess and
I will write the one who is correct.
Mildred Louise Fitzhugh, I guess
your age to be 14. Am I right? I
hope I am. I am so glad to know
most of the cousins are Christians.. I
am, too, was "saved last September at
Mt. Carmel. How many have seen
the president since he was elected.
All that have please write in your let
ters and tell me. I hope this letter
will be printed. I am in fear of Mr.
W. B. Linnie Strong.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow
me a space in your happy band? I
am 12 years of age and have finished
the seventh grade. I am glad to hear
that so many of the cousins are Chris
tians and I desire the prayers of all
of them. I have a father and four
brothers unsaved and I desire all The
H^ald reader's prayers for them. If
I never see any of the cousins on
earth I will hope to meet them in
heaven. If any of the cousins wish to
v^ite to me my address is. West
Blocton, Ala. Ester Murle Lewis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I come again. I
sure write often but I like to write to
The Herald. A friend of mine is here
at my home and we wanted to write.
r�HIJRCH FURNITURE
Pews. Pulpits. Chairs. Altars.BookRacks, ^
Tables. CommunlOD Outfits, Desks�EVERY- 1
THING. The finest fnrnitoremade. Direct fnm {
our factory to yoar chorcb. Catalog free. \
D�M0UUWBR0S.&CO..DBt. 83 a�EEWVItt�.Itt^J
and hope we will see our letter in
print. Pauline Johnson, I guess your
age to be 15. Vema Simpson, I guess
your age to be 13 Gertrude J. O'Dell,
I guess your age to be 20. Now if I
am right please send me your pic
tures, and, Gertrude J. O'Dell I came
�almost having your birthday, Novem
ber 17, and my birthday is November
16. Aunt Bettie I intend coming to
Asbury College when I am grown. I
will finish my 8th grade studies this
year. How many of the cousins like
strawberry picking? I don't like it
much. Mildred Westcott please give
me your address again so I can an
swer your letter. I must close for
fear of Mr. W. B. Kathleen Dew.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
little Kentucky girl. This is my first
letter to The Herald. I hope Mr. W.
B. will be out when my letter arrives.
Kathleen Merriam, I guess your age
to be 11. Am I right? Well I guess
you cousins wonder how I look. I
have blue eyes, black hair and dark-
complexion. Am 14 years of age and
in the 8th grade at school. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. Mar
teacher's name is Mrs. Mag Drieskill
and I like her very much. I wonder
how many of the cousins are Chris
tians? I was converted last Septem
ber. Wake up Kentucky boys and
.^rls, don't let the rest of the States
get a head of, us. My address is
Grand Rivers, Kentucky.
Bessie Strong.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I enjoy the lit
tle letters so much�am going to
write you one too. Am a little girl
eight years old�have bro\(rn eyes,
golden curls. I am spending my va
cation with my grandmother. I at
tend school in the country and in the
third grade. I love to go to Sunday
school. I try to commit a verse of
Scripture every day. I want to live
for Jesus. Have two little brothers.
Hoping to see this letter in The Pen
tecostal Herald,
Dorothy Jane Slifer
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BETHANy-PENIEL COLIEGE
HAS STANDARDS
We do business in a business-like
manner.
We do thorough, standard work.
Our High School is affiliated with
the state.
Athletic and Social activities are
not over-emphasized.
We insist upon Christian modesty
and neatness in dress.
The use of tobacco is forbidden
The most of our students are
Christian young people.
Our faculty is composed of mature,
college-trained men and women.






The death angel visited the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Johnston and
claimed their loving little baby, ten
months old. He was born September
16, 1920; had been sick but a short
tijtne. He will be missed so much by
his parents and loved ones, but God
knows best. Annie Hicks.
FARMER.
Mildred Ruth Farmer, daughter of
W. F. and Myrtle Farmer, was born
July 9, 1920, departed to be with Je
sus, July 22, 1921. No one but those
who have had similar experiences
knows the loneliness of our hearts,
but Jesus the great Physician bound
up our wounded hearts so we could
look up through -our tears and say
"Amen Jesus," and while our home
has been -impoverished here by her de
parture, yet heaven has been enriched,
and it seems that our attraction to
ward our heavenly home is more in
tense. So we do not sorrow as those
who have no hope, but believe that
by God's grace we shall clasp her to
our bosoms again in the home eter
nal where no death ever comes, and
where we will understand it better by
and by. W. F. Farmer.
mm.m-tm
BURKEY.
Rev. Samuel Joseph Burkey was
bom Feb. 11, 1857, and passed to his
reward. May 13, 1921, at his home
four miles west of Greeneville, Tenn.,
surrounded by friends and loved ones.
He was married to Elizabeth Jane
Greenlee in January, 1877. To this
union nine children were born. He
was converted at the age of twelve
and joined the M. E. Church. He felt
called to preach but did most of his
preaching as a local preacher. In
after years, some twenty-five years
ago, he sought and obtained entire
sanctification. He was a great believ
er in holiness and the second coming
of Christ, and preached it in most ev
ery church and .schoolhouse round
about. He joined the East Tennessee
Holiness Association at Greeneville,
Tenn., was elected and served as pres
ident for a number of years. He sup
ported the cause very liberally with
his time and money. In former years
before his health failed, he would
come through all kinds of weather to
be at prayer meeting and Sunday
school. He is greatly missed, not only
by loved ones at home, but by^the
"Band," but our loss is his eternal
sain. Peace to his precious memory
till we meet again ^n the morning ofthe first resurrection.
One Who Loved Him.
You are interested in our Lord's re
turn. Be sure to read and re-read
"The Blessed Hope of His Glorious
Appearing." It has helped many.
Price, $1.50.
Have you read Rev. Jack Linn's
new book, "The Garden of Love." It
is ready. In cloth, $1.00.
REJOICING AND CRYING-
WHY NOT?
When the human is touched it will
express itself, therefore, rejoicing and
weeping are both natural. Since ere
ation people have cried and people
have shouted. Yet, we have known,
young Methodists who never heard a
person shout at church or saw one on
their knees at an altar crying aloud
for mercy. By what route do you
suppose such members go in? And
why is this? Are there no more
tears, and no more fountains of joy to
be stirred ? You well remember some
of those sermons under which mother
and father rejoiced,and th�se that
made sinners quake and mourners
shout. When did you hear a sermon
that raised a shout from a saint or
caused a sinner to cry aloud for mer
cy?
We have, and hear all kinds of
preachers. The "evangelistic party,"
the trained workers, came with Dr.
Blank, and "one of the greatest song
leaders" directed the music�^they
stayed three weeks: who shouted, who
cried for mercy and forgiveness?
The "best circuit preacher" in the
conference is traveling his circuit of
six appointments, but who mourns or
shouts when he preaches? The town
preacher is "holding down" a county
site, he is still on the job, but who
does he ever see cry as a mourner and
what leading member shouts when he
preaches? We have more big, city
pastors than ev^r, and bigger choirs;
and our dear, deserving D.Ds are
sometimes allowed to begin their
morning sermon by eleven-forty, but
who broke down and wept or shouted
aloud, or ventured to say amen when
you heard the sermon? Connectional
officers come and address "the cream"
of the community, but does a sinner
pray through or a saint get happy?
But one may say, it is not their busi
ness to get people saved. Very well.
Then there are the Bishops, our great
men who come and fill the largest
pulpits and often at a union meeting
of all the Methodist congregations of
the city, but when was the altar a
scene of mighty rejoicing or a place
of penitence and pardon when the
good Bishop preached? There is
more preaching than ever and by bet
ter educated preachers than ever be
fore. A "strong man" must be had
for this, that and the other place be
cause of peculiar situations: but who
was made happy and blessed God
when the "strong man" balanced him
self upon his thigh and lifted his
mighty arm in discourse?
We have "done our bit," and "team
work," gone over the top" or "put the
thing over," and are now ready to
launch a membership campaign or
any other campaign that does not cost
any thing but money, taking long
trips and time to fill engagements.
When did you hear a sermon that
set the "fountain that never runs dry"
a coursing through your soul, or one
that flung your spirit into a new
world where you planted your feet in
"Beulah Land," or one that set the
dazzling splendors of heaven before
your mortal gaze? When did you
hear a sermon resound with the thun
ders of old Sinai or one that burned
and blazed with the fires of Pente
cost?
When did you really pray or praise
at church? When did you pray for
your pastor or agonize in secret for a
sinner lost from God? When did you ,
weep over lost souls or exult in the
glory of God ?
True Methodism, true religion will
never live with dry eyes or a withered
heart. Irvin B. Manly.
4715 Wood-Brunner, Houston, Tex.
THE POWER OF HABIT.
Rev. O. L. Markman, D. D.
Daniel was in peril of his ^life. A
group of jealous rivals had planted
a trap in his path. They persuaded
the king to decree that no one should
pray to any man or God except the
king himself for the space of thirty
days. Daniel knew of their evil de^
signs, yet he pursued his course with
serene steadfastness. He kneeled��
and prayed�and gave thanks' to his
God, "as he did aforetime." And
since he had done it "aforetime" it
was easier for him now, and also it
was more likely that he would do it
now. Such is the genesis and growth
of habit.
I. The Danger of Evil Habits. Few
people form habits of wrongdoing
deliberately and willfully. At the be
ginning evil assumes its despotic
sway gently and persistently. Every
drunkard, when he took his first
drink, doubtless boasted that he could
either drink or let it alone. The same
applies to gambling, profanity, im-�
purity and other evils. Never was
there a truer word than that of
Christ, "He that sinneth is the slave
of sin." The plea and attraction of
evil usually is that it comes disguised
as freedom. Men break a law, think
ing that in so doing they assert their
freedom. On the contrary, they im
pose upon themselves a bondage. It
is not long before they discover that
they are slaves of their iniquity.
II. The value of Good Habits. The
power of habit can be harnessed for
good as well as for evil. Every youth
should form the habit of work. It is
only by diligent toil that men become
authorities and experts in the practi
cal and scientific spheres. Cultivate
the prayer habit. Prayer comforts
the disconsolate, strengthens the
weak, and makes the strong man
stronger. It links mortals "Vith om
nipotence. Bible reading should be a
habit. Theodore Roosevelt said: "No
man can afford to-be ignorant of the
Bible." We should search the Scrip
tures by systematic study. They con
stitute the world's foremost classic
and are essential to the highest de
velopment of mind and heart. Atten
dance upon God's house should be a
habit. Church-going should not be
left to a chance decision, resting on
how we happen to feel, or whether we
have other possible engagements.
The tryst with God and His people
should be the prior engagement. So
accustom yourself to the religious
attitude and purpose that they be
come second nature to you. Like one
of old, "walk with God."
III. Breaking Bad Habits. Suppose
man is in thraldom of sinful habits.
Is there hope? Certainly. The gos
pel is for just such a man. It is "the
power of God unto salvation for every
one that believeth." The Bible asks,
"Can the Ethiopian change skin, or
the leopard his spots?" Such
changes are impossible in the natu
ral realm, but greater marvels are
wrought in the soul-realm by divine
grace. "Though your sins be as scar
let, they shall be white as snow;
though they be red like crimson, they
shall be as wool."
Let no one, then, be hopelessly dis-
TYPEWRITERS
All makes sUg-litly used machines, J20
up. Easy monthly payments if want
ed. Express prepaid. Five days trial.
Guaranteed two years. Write to-day
for price-list "R."
PAYNE CO.. Rosedale Station, Kansas City, KANSAS
OOt SOUS BOOKS
Victorious Songs. 129 Songs
Tough Paper Binding, 20 cents the
Copy. $15.00 per 100, Prepaid.
This world is a battle-ground. When
the hosts go forth to war the spirits
of men are fired by martial music.
Our Captain is sure to win. Inspire
His soldiers with ringing notes of vic
tory. For evangelistic work "Victor
ious Songs" is a book of pre-eminent
adaptability. We wish every evangel
ist would simply give it a good, fair
trial in at least one meeting. IT IS
GREAT. Round or Shaped Notes.
Our Choice. 232 Songs
Tag Board Cover, 25 cents. Limp
Cloth, 35 cents.
The names of Gabriel, Black, Hoff
man, Marks, Pickett and Culpegper
on the title page are a sufficient guar
antee of the contents of this book. Mr.
Gabriel wrote 15 new songs for it and
said, "It contains some of the best
things I ever wrote." Round or
Shaped Notes.
Tears and Triumphs No. 3
� 184 Songs
Tears and Triumphs No. 4
232 Songs
Tag Board Cover, 25 cents. Limp
Cloth, 35 Cents.
These books with little special ad
vertising have sold about a half mill
ion. They are prononced by many
singers, "the unsurpassed." More
than 1,000 copies have been sold in a
single revival meeting. Good in any
church that leads sinners to Christ.
Round and Shaped Notes.
Cream of Song. 252 Songs
Tag Board Cover, 25 cents. Limp
Cloth, 35 cents.
Some people like buttermilk, or ev
en skim milk, but "cream" is the fat
of milk. The evangelists who pre
pared this book sought j;o find the
spiritual richness of the song world
and gave it to us . under the appro
priate title, "Cream of Songs." Its
merit is acknowledged by many thou
sands of delighted users. Round or
Shaped Notes.
Gems No. 2. 252 Songs
Tag Board Cover, 25 cents. Limp
Cloth, 35 cents.
Gems sparkle. They have large
values in small space. This book is
filled with songs that were chosen be
cause they were felt to be real gems
of the hymnodic or musical world.
Round or Shaped Notes.
Lifting Hymns
Single copy, postpaid, 35 cents; per
100, not prepaid, $30.00.'
Do you need a new song book for
your revival meeting or regular
church services? If you do you will
be interested in knowing that our new
edition of "Lifting Hymns," or "Old-
Time Religion Songs" as the book is
often called, is ready for the market.
This book has been almost doubled in
size, and contains many of the very
best pieces, old and new, for real spir
itual work. Round Notes Only.
Songs and Sayings for You
Price, 25 cents.
A very choice selection of some of
the best Temperance Songs to be had,
with many striking sayings.
PENTECOSTAI. PrBLISHING COMPANY
LonUvllIe, Ky.
mayed because some evil habit has
fastened on him. Jesus Christ "is
able to save unto the uttermost all
them that come unto God by him."
Yield your heart to His saving grace
and the infilling of His Spirit, and
then make His service the dominant
habit of your life.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON j
REV. JOHN PAUL. |
LIVING WHERE GOD WANTS US.
Date: For September 4, 1921.
Subject: From Philippi to Athens.
Lesson: Acts 16:19�17:15.
Golden Text: "The angel of the
Lord encampeth round about them
that fear him, and delivereth them."
Psa. 34:7.
It was not the pillar of cloud and
fire that iisually moved Paul and his
company of gospel witnesses from one
town to another, but rejection of their
message and persecution, as a rule. A
special divine call had brought them
frpm Asia to Europe, but now a provi-
, dence of affliction is moving them
from Philippi, their first scene of la
bor in Asia. It is notable that here at
Philippi Paul had his first prison ex
perience, and the only one, from his
conversion till the end of his third
missionary journey.
Success Resembling Failure.
It would seem pathetic that an en
terprise with such a divine beginning
as Paul's mission to Philippi in Mace
donia, where he was called in a ro
mantic vision of the night, should end
with such meagre success and bring
him to such grief and suffering.
When he entered jail there were only
two converts; Lydia and the damsel
.Jfortune teller. The conversion of the
latter had cost him stripes and im
prisonment, and he left tovra without
knowing whether his converts would
make good or not. How they did it,
we can not tell, but the little nucleus
at Philippi grew like magic, and
Paul's later epistle to them, with oth
er references, prove that the handful
of seed that was planted in those few
troublesome days was to produce one
of the best chui-ches in all the Chris
tian world. The tender sympathy, the
filial love, the practical care which
that church showed for Paul is one
of the most beautiful manifestations
of grace hi the apostolic age. The
Philippian experience did not look
like a good springboard from which
to leap into a prosperous European
campaign, but Paul must have made
that out of it. We can say that he
came out vindicated. While no angel
appeared, no voice from heaven was
heard, and God's helping hand was
disguised by a natural law, it was
plain that God was undertaking for
him, that his enemies were confused,
and that he left town with flying col
ors," enjoying the enforced respect of
the authorities.
Results of Personal Victory.
Paul and Silas had a joy that could
not be disturbed by circumstance. At
midnight in a Philippian jail, hungry,
back bleeding, feet fast in stocks, and
uncertain of the morrow. These are
circumstances which would completely
destroy natural happiness; but the in
ward joy of salvation offset it aU and
radiated from the prison with songs
in the night. It was so impressive as
to attract the attention of the prison
ers; but it was not this that broke
the jailer's heart, for he did not even
awake till the earthquake came.
Probably no particular manifestation
had caused him to believe in the dis
ciples, but the radiation of their
Spirit-filled souls when he laid the
stripes on them, and in all his dealing
with them. He was not ready to break
down and admit their leadership till
the hour of his crisis came: When we
have victory in Christ we will always
be gradually capturing the confidence
of those around us, even though they
be unwilling 'victims; and when God
gets *a chance to bring them into a
crisis, if they want help in the hour of
repentance, the part we have had in
their salvation will be evidenced in
their turning to us for help.
When God Convicts.
As do many of Paul's evangelistic-
efforts, the event of this lesson proves
that God convicts naen of
.
their need
of salvation. He can do it. One word
from Him, aided by providences which
He is always able to initiate and con
trol, could convict virtually every nor
mal man on earth. Why can we not'
entreat Him to speak that word and
make the spread of the gospel easier ?
Aside from the fact that many would
not be honest enough to honor the con
viction as did the jailer, and the fact
that many unlike this jailer, and un-
Ifke Paul, whose conviction was so
similar, are not open to conviction, not
courting the truth, there is another
fundamental reason. Human help is
needed when the Spirit would lead a
man to salvation, or else the con-vic-
tion is wasted. Sometimes that help
must be willing to be found in jail or
in some far off, undesirable comer, so
that when God convicts a jailer he
�will find his Paul and Silas near to
lead himi on.
ANNOTOCe'm'eNTS I
The camp meeting near Campton,
Ky., will begin August 20, and close
September 4. Evangelist J. M. Wil
son, of Fall River, Kan., will be the
preacher, and the music -will be in
charge of Miss Ethel Rice, of Middle-
town, Ohio. Meals and refreshments
served on the grounds.
Those wishing the services of W.
C. Kinsey and wife, evangelistic
singers,v please address them at 252
Southwest 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.
Experienced in song leading, evan
gelistic playing, and children's work.
I have been engaged in evangelis
tic work this summer doing both
singing and preaching. I have an
open date from August 21 "until
September 8. I am a student of As
bury College, a student of the Voice
Department, and have had five weeks
as singer in meetings. For further
reference -write Rev. W. S. Maxwell
or Dr. John Paul, Wilmore, Ky.
H. M. Campbell,
Lebanon, Ky.
Northern Califomia District Camp
Meeting, Church of the Nazarene, San
Jose, Cal., Sept. 8-18. Evangelists
Rev. C. E. Roberts, of Texas, Rev. U.
E. Harding, of Indiana, Rev. L. Mil
ton Williams, of Califomia, Rev. C.
A. Gibson, Dist. Supt., and a num
ber of pastors and evangelists will
take part in the campaign. The mu
sic and good singing vnll be one of
the features of the meeting. Solos,
duets, trios, and quartets. Congre
gational singing led by a good chorus
and two pianos.
Tents for camping or beds and
meals by term or day may be secured
reasonably by writing Rev. L. T.
Wells, 385 North Ninth St., San Jose,
Cal.
Old-time revival meeting at Friend
ship Church, Empire charge. Rev.
T. F. Waller did the preaching. Bro.
Raymond Wilder and Bro. Tom Sapp
and others furnished the music. Sev
enteen were added to the church on
profession, the church strengthened,
and many went away saying that it
was good to be there. Bro. Waller is
good "help in a meeting. Our build
ing was not large enough for the
great crowds. Let all who pray ask
for great things on our charge this
year. W. H. Stozier.
^��'^
GAINES, MICHIGAN.
The Twelfth Annual Session of the
Central Michigan Holiness Camp
Meeting Association will be held at
Gaines, Mich., Aug. 26-September 4.
Dr. Brasher, President of Central Ho
liness University, University Park,
Iowa, and Dr. Joseph H. Smith, of
Redlands, Cal., will be the main work
ers. The Davidson brothers will have
charge of the singing. This will be
a feast of rich things. You are per
sonally invited to come.
Royce C. Millard, Sec.
NOTICE!
Great camp meeting at Camp
Wood, Elmdale, Kan., Aug. 24-Sept.
4. Rev. Chas. A. Morrison, Clinton
A. Rock, Rev. Sidney Hawkins, Rev.
H. M. James, and Mrs. Lura Childs
will be the workers. This is an ex
ceptional opportunity to get a clear
and concise presentation of the out
standing Biblical doctrines and truths
of the gospel of Jesus Christ.
^ 9 wm
JESTER, OKLAHOMA.
Praise the Lord for answering
prayer. The meeting closed at this
place with thirty-one professions and
some additions to the church. Some
very definite cases of old-time repent
ance were witnessed here. One lady
from Fort Worth, Tex., eighty years
old said she came all the way to at
tend this meeting feeling it was her
last chance. She prayed through and
how the Lord blessed our souls that
morning. One ring leader of a crowd
of boys was struck -with old-time con
viction, rolled and tossed on his bed,
came to the service and when the al
tar call was given came forward and
fell in the straw and there repented of
his sins and found pardon after
promising the Lord to fix things up
and make wrongs right. Several
young men were under conviction and
some yielded to their conviction and
found Jesus. Some Pentecostal Heralds
were given out in the meeting which
was a very, very good issue indeed.
The writings on present day apostasy
were so good and we hope it opened
some eyes to the spirit of the age in
which we are living.
Ural and Alma Hollenback.
^m�m-�
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Pray for one that is in need of
financial help; also, prayer is asked
for one's healing.
Mrs. M. Roberts s requests prayer
for herself and Mrs. Delia Lusk, that
the Lord will heal them.
A reader asks prayer that a son
and daughter -who once knew God
may be reclaimed.
Please pray for my daughter that
she may be healed without an opera
FranQisAsbury
^H. C. Morrison^
dard of educatioo which never rests below the best
The one is the namesake ofA.SBT7R-rC0Lt.B0B.
the other its President. Their ideals type its policies.
Its graduates get results in all pursuits. Wtltefor lit









20 Years in Business.
Pasadena University




A large student body of clean
young people.
Location unsurpassed.
A large, earnest and able faculty of
sanctified men and women.
An excellent library.
A spiritual homelike atmosphere.
Unusual opportunities for students
working their way through school.
Courses.
College of Liberal Arts; Bible Col
lege; Normal; Academy; Sub-prepar
atory; Nurses Training; Missionary
Training; Deaconess Training; Vocal;
Violin; Piano; Band; Oratory; Chris
tian Workers Training.
Write for complete catalog.
A. O. Henricks, AM., B.D., D.D., Pres.
Pasadena, Calif.
tion, and that the Holy Spirit will
awaken her soul and save her.
^
A Reader.
WHAT WOULD YOU GIVE IN
EXCHANGE.
L. O. Waldsmith.
When calamities flash upon this
earth we are shocked momentarily by
their existence and we read of the in
cidents with a sinking sensation in
our breasts. The writers appear to
exert themselves to make the occa
sion as startling and exciting as pos
sible that they draw on their imagi
nation for horror and their stock of
words for effect.
While it is true we all have a be
ginning when we are bom into this
world, although we do not have any
choice as to race or condition in which
we arrive here on this terrestial ball,
whether we are white, red, yellow,
brown or black, but we are very happy
in knowing that we may have com
plete choice as to how we may live in
the flesh and very definitely our fu
ture abode, and condition.
Financially, we shall all depart on
the same general plane; none will be
advantaged over another as the same
6x3 feet is vouchsafed to all, whether
it be under a monument or out in the
potter's field; but while we remain we
may greatly improve ourselves, intel
lectually, morally* and spiritually.
Since all cannot have pleasures and
comforts that others enjoy, thank God
all may live in such a way as to reach
Heaven at last and enjoy throughout
an endless Eternity the joys and su
preme happiness prepared for us, even
from the foundation of the world.
Since enjoyment that is earthly
only is but transient and all that is
not legitimate brings pain and re-
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Parents! Preserve the faith
of your children.
The majority of the high schools,
colleges and universities of America
today allow a subtil and scholarly re
pudiation of the very fundamentals of
our Christian religion.
C. H. U. offers an opportunity to
secure a regular high school and col
lege education under environment
which will not only establish faith, but
<lso safeguard morals.
Strong faculty�Expenses unusually
low. Write for catalogue today.
Central Holiness University
University Park, Iowa.
Rev. J. L. :Brasher, D.D., Pres.
morse in reaction, it is lamentable to
consider how one vnll be willing to
discard all opportunities of gaining
the better world and drift right on
into that fearsome place in the end,
"Where the worm dieth not and the
fire is not quenched," and not make
an heroic effort to escape from the
evil and attain unto that wonderful
relationship of son to the mighty Fa
ther even Jehovah.
In heaven, we are welcome if we
come there through our Lord. We
are given a splendid wedding gar
ment to put on and ushered into the
great dhiing room for the unap
proachable feasts prepared for God's
people, to continue forever in a hap
py condition being at peace with
every one, never to have any more
sorrow, sin, sickness or death. No
more tears will arise to our eyes but
all will be everlastingly well with us.
In hell, we shall most certainly
have the opposite conditions and one
may not pass between because there
is a great gulf fixed forever forbid
ding any communications. We shall
be unwelcome guests in hell for that
place was not fitted up for man but
exclusively for the devil and his an
gels; not only that but we shall have
to associate always with all the vile,
the corrupt. Those we would not
speak to in the earth will become our
intimates thei?e adding greatly to the
torments we shall have to endure
forevermore.
The question has always been up
permost in nfan's minds from creation
to this day, "If a man die shall he
live again?" absolutely he shall.
Since he is an immortal soul he must
needs exist somewhere, in some state
of being, but that state depends en
tirely on the man's choice, which
choice is imperative in this life and
that is which shall it be Jesus or the
devil? The former a life of purity,
helpfulness, peace of heart and blessr
edness; the latter one of wickedness
dissatisfaction, unrest and finally
eternal night shut out with all the
abominable of earth and hell".
Only one price is worthy of consid
eration for a soul�^that one Jesus
paid on Calvary where He suffered
for all who will come to Him for life
THE MENACE OF DARWINISM.
By
Hon. Wm. J. Bryan.
This great lecture by Mr. Bryan
you womd gladly give $1.00 to hear,
but you can get it in black and white,
pamphlet form, 32 pages with cover,
16c, or 7 for $1.00. Buy and circulate
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
"IT IS IT!"
The Lord has recently put the Pen
tecostal Church of the Nazarene at
Hartford, Connecticut, into the pos
session of a handsome and commodi
ous building. For several years this
church has struggled to maintain its
existence, holding its services in rent
ed halls, now on one side street, and
now on another, but always vnth the
grace of God made manifest in the
pulpit, and among the people. Yoe-
man, and pilgrim father of the flock,
Robert F. Dixon has fought the fight
of faith among the aliens. After
a Chateau-Thiery, his commander
thought best to transfer him to other
fields to do the work of a Barnabas.
Into his place, from out of the South,
came C. H. Lancaster, with the enthu
siasm of a son of Georgia, and the
zeal of a saint. Suclf as he is not
contented to hold services "in caves
and the holes in the rocks." He was
not even disposed to fix up a cave
with "all the modern conveniences:"
not he. A singer; and he sang,
"Home, Sweet Home!" until the peo
ple became infused with the idea of
"
a home, all our o-wn." The Lord
found out a house on Wethesfield
Avenue, a leading residential street,
that was to be had at a favorable
price. It was purchased, and the Lord
gave a house-warming. There dwelt
felicity. Then again, the Lord moved,
and Brother Lancaster was sent else
where. Thte flock waited for the im
pulse of the love of the Master, and
after a little while it was moved to do
that which He willed, and that was
to recall Brother Dixon. He came.
The Lord gave him a shower of bless
ings, and the electricity of the Spirit
abode. Passed the months of bless
ings, and then again the divine com
mand. The Wethersfield Avenue
Kadesh-Bamea was all right, but
they had abode there long enough,
long enough to utilize the electricity
for heat and light as well as for
power.
Over on Hungerford Street, within
gunshot of the State House, the Swed
ish Methodists had a church which
they wanted to sell, having erected a
new building on the Boulevard in a
section where most of the members
reside. By a series of circumstances,
providential and fortuitous. Brother
Dixon was led to consider the pur
chase of this structure. The Master
led. The pastor and people prayed.
The Leader answered prayer. "And
they removed from Kadesh, and
pitched in Mount Hor, in the edge of
the land of Edom." There they are
unto this day, and the Lord is with
them. Wonderfully the prayers were
answered. The amount to be raised
counted large in the thousands, and
the Teacher taught the science of di
vine numbers, and on the first of June
the building was taken possession of,
and paid for.
"In the edge of the land of Edom,"
indeed! It is a location calculated for
service, and the service is carried on.
The neighbors look upon this Mount
Hor with interest. The story is
"almost too good to be true," and
truth prevails. As people pass by,
the story is repeated. Robert F. Dix
on preaches, preaches, preaches. The
Lord does the rest.
Hartford has several thousand
Italians. There are three Protestant
missions among them, and they are all
heartfuUy successful. The converted,
HAVE YOU NOT HAD A CALL
to the service of the Lord? The young man, Isaiah, lived
IN SUCH A TIME AS THIS
He saw the Lord as King.
He was undone.
He cried to God.
THE STORY OF HIS CALL IS MOST THRILLING
God touched his lips.
God cleansed him.
God said, "Who will go for ns?"
Isaiah said /'Here am I, send me."
Our -world today needs true prophete of the I/ord. God has always called
His prophets in the saime way. Are you willing-
TO BECOME A PROPHET OF THE LORD?
If you are saved and called of God, apply at once to
The Missionary Training Institute
NYACK-ON-HCDSON, N. I.
FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 13, 1921
MARION COLLEGE
Strong Faculty. High Standards.
An atmosphere of spirituality.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES




Expenses reasonable. For information address the president.
MARION, INDIANA.
For girls and younig -women. Preparatory, College Preparatory aod Junior Col
lege courises with Musle, Bxpjesaion and Art. Located in the famous "Blue Grass
Region of Kentuckiy." Buildings new with modem equipment. Faculty of un
usual merit. Pleasant and inspiring home life. Athletics undeir a speelaUst.
Board, tuition and uiiusic, $500. For catalogue apply to
C. C. FISHBB, D.D', President, MiUersbnre, Ky.
Introducing a Book of the Hour
"WHAT IS NEW THEOLOGY?"
By JOHN PAUL, D. D.
Is not just an answer to new theology and destructive criticism, but
a constructive study of God, Creation, the Person of Christ, the Atonement,
Inspiration, and the Gospel Program. Fresh in expression, gripping in
thought, clear and satisfying. Each division is a book in 'itgeLf, on a subject
that tiie average Christian reader neglects to read, because it is so difficult
to get a convenient, readable volume covering it.
There Is No Other Like It
Because this book meets a need in defense of Christian faith which
no other single volume meets, it has a field all its o-wn, and the first issue is
being rapidly bought. Response to the announcement was so electrical that
the price was reduced from $1.25 to $1.00 before it got out of the bindery.
What It^Does
1. It answers the doubt generation in high school and college.
2. It furnishes preachers and teachers a try-square for their thinking.
3. It provokes reverent thought in skeptic and critic.
4. It puts new tires on the believer's doctrinal chariot.
Order one for yourself, and one for some one else who may need it
more than he ralizes. Price, $1.00 per copy.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Kentucky.
the first time, are interested in its
story of the Christ, and emphasize
its main features. That which holds
their interest particularly is the story
of the Pentecost, which they like to
speak of as "it." Now listen to a lit
tle incident. Shortly after the church
took possession of their building, the
Italian Ambassador, Senator Riccio
came to Hartford to receive a degree
at Trinity College. The Italians were
elated, and delighted in telling of
what a great.man he is. On occasion
of his visit, they came from other
cities and towns, in large numbers
and each told the other about the no
bility of the diplomat. One of the
Italian Baptists was showing several
visitoi/s the sights, and after leaving
tv "tr** �
�
through Hungerford- Street, and as
they walked they talked of the dis
tinguished visitor. Suddenly the
Baptist stopped the others, just in
front of the Pentecostal Church of
the Nazarene, and pointed at the
name, sayiny reverently:
"It is it. I"
Was there ever a more beautiful
nicknaming! And Brother Dixon is
going to work among "those of
Italy!" W. H. Morse, M. D.
Rev. Jack Linn's new book, "The
Garden of Love," will bless your soul
or your money back. Cloth binding,
$1.00.
mm-m-m^
to answering advertisements men-
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
O. W. REDOUT'S eVATM.
Brafdod, Mo., Aug. 24-S5pt. 5.
PMRudelpliia, Pa., Sept. 8-30.
Detroit, Micli., October 1.
Permanent a>ddre�s, 6327 Nontlh XLst 1st.,
PbHadelpilila, P�.
BI.ATE OF TILE MACKET SISTEBS.
Bladensbuirg, Ohio, Aug. 26-6ep(t 4.
Dublin, Ga., Sept 16-Oct S.
Hurlock, Md., Oct. 9-30.
Address New Cumiberlajid, W. Va.
JOSEPH OWEN'S SI.ATE.
Maiyibee, Mich., (camip) Aog. 19-28.
tioutsville, Tenn., (camp) Sept. 1-11.
Boaz, Ala., Sept. 18-Oot. 2.
Home address, fioaz, Ala.
THOMAS C. HENDEBSON'S SI'ATB.
HoipkiiLS, Mich., Auig. 22-28.
Cluairles City, la., Sept. 22-Oct 9.
Crab Orcliard, Neb., Oct. 11-33.
Valemitine, Neb., Oct. 30-Not. 27.
AinewonCli, Nb., Dec. 1-18.
Mt. Pdeasamt, la., Sept. 8-21.
Aididresa, 1U8U2 Uairueld Aye., Cleveland
Ohl�.
ANDBEW JOHNSON'S 8I�AT�.
BeUsAt, O., AMg. se-8ept. 4.
J. W. MONTGOMEBT'S SIiATE.
Placid, Tex., Aug. 16-28 .
Converse, Da., An^. 30-Sept. 11.
Temple, Tex., Sept. 16-Oct. 2.
T. P. BOBEBTS' SLATE.
Cleveland, Miss, (camp) Anffuist.
Addreiss, Wilmore, E.y.
CEO. BENNABD'S SI.ATE.
Penttylvllle, Pa., Aug. 19-28.
' Qeineva, Ind., Sept. 4-18.
AiAdress, Bellalre, Mldh.
SLATE OF li. J. MILLEB AND CHABLES
B. LONET.
liucedale. Miss., Aug. 21-iS�pt 4.
Sbelb/yvillei Tenn., Sept. ll-Oot. 2.
Ashland, Ky., Oct. 9-30.
Purgus F.alls, Minn., Nov. 6-27. (EMirst
M. B. Church).
B. E. COLEMAN'S SLATE.
SadleviUe, Ry., Aug. 16-28.
Somerset, K?., Sept. 7-12.
Addiress, 512 W. Southern Ave., Coving
ton, Ky.
BLANCHE SHEPABD'S SLATE.
Gaines, Midi., Aug. 26-Sei>t. 4.
W. B. GILLEI'S SLATE.
Lansing, iMloh., Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
Noortih Star, Mich. Sept. 6-18.
Address 631 N. Butler Blvd., I/anslng,
Mldhil^ian.
BEY. E. C. WILLS SLATE.




Falrmount, Ind., Aug. 19-28.
Greer, a C., Sept 11-11.
P�nnaiieint Addrcai, F�irmo�nt, IbC
SET. O. A. DOUGHEBTT'S WLATB.
Amherst, Va^ Au^. 28-Sept. 11.
BanlesTlUe, QUa., April l-IO.




iEScho, Minn., Aujg. 31-Sept. 11.
ISflnineiapoIiis, Mlmn., Sept. 16-SB.
SLATE OF MB. AND MBS. B. A. SHANK.
dereland, Ind., Ang. 26-8ept 4.
A4ire�8, 1810 Xmug St, Cdmclniiiatt, O.
3. B. OBAWFOBD'S SLATE.
Sitonewall, Okla., Aug. 26-Sept. 11.
Addre^, Hooter, Okla.
J. B. MtSBIDE'S SLATE.
Webbs, Ky., (G'lenTlew camp) Aug. 18-
Septenuber 5.
Home adAretw, 1684 N. Lake Av�., P��a-
��Da, OkL
WILBCB DIOG8' SLATE.
mhem, Vo., Sept. 2S-Oct. �.
Address, Onemo, Va. �
EDNA M. BANNINO'S 491iATE.
Uanntnrton, W. Va,, Oct 2-23.
Address, Mill Pratt Ave., Clevdiaind, O.
F. W. COX SLATE.
Milton, Pa., Ang. 20-Sept. 4.
Open dates Jane and Ang. 18-51.L&bon, Ohio.
V. MOBSAIPB SLATB.
A��vrt M-Serpt 11, op��Jl�to.
H�m� �iddrew. A**, Okl*., 714 W. till �t
JOHN THOMAS' SLATE.
Eldhland, N. T., August 21-Sept 4.
�I.ATE OF BTTBL SFABK8.
Sonr EranEellst.
Home addrew, 2U0 BJaot Sr* 8t, 8�y-
nmr. Ind.
W. A. A8HtBT'8 SLATE.
Sprlnirfleld, O., An�^ 19-28.
Locnrt Grove, Va., Sept l-U-
Home address, Baston, Jtopyland.
SV� SLATE.
FBANK AND MABIE WATKIN
Song ETangellsts.
Delanoo, N. J., Aug. 27-Sept. i.
Geneva, Ind., Sept. 4-18
Address, Bethesda, Ohio.
SLATE OF HABB� MOBBOW-
Friendship, Tenn., Aug. 28-Sept. 11.
Home addrees, 1754 Washington Blvd.,
Cbloaso, 111.
BET. J. E. HEW60N'8 SLATE.
Lansing, Moh Aug. 30-Sept. 6.
Home aiddresa, 117 N. Oheetar Ava., U-
dUaapoMa, Ind.
BONA FLEMING'S 8LATB.
Charlottesville, Ind., Aug. M-B�p<t. �.
SLATE OF JACK LINN AND WIFE.
Kampsville, 111., (oaimp) Aug. 18-28.
Haviland, Kan., (camip) Sept. 1-10.
SLATE OF J. A. WELLS.
Watertown, Tenn., (Commerce camp
meeting) Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
Mt. Oarmel ChurOh (Gloster circuit)
Sept. 18-^.
Hoone address. Box 63, Gloster, Miss.
B. A. TOUNG'S SLATE.
Lafayette Holiness Assoclatlw, L�wls-
Tllle, Ark., Aug. 23-Sept 4.
J. E. WILLIAMS SLATE.
NoUn. Ky., Aug. 15-31.
Seymour, Ind., Sept 1-31.
Idlydale, Tenin., Sept. 4-18.
Home address, 215 W. itb St., Owwa-
boro, Ky.
B. L. SMITH'S ^ATE.
Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 23-ialpt. 14.
Home address, 1811 McDougall Ave., ESv-
erett. Wash.
� Address Herculanenm, Mo.
SLATE OF KENNETH AND EUNICE
WELLS.
BentteysTtlle, Pa., Aug. 19-28.
Addxess, 1132 Bradbuiry Ave., Indianapo
lis, Ind. �
' ^
C. M. DUNAWAT'S SLATE.
Comer, Ga., Aug. 21-Seipt 4.
Altus, Okla., Sept ll-Oot 2..
Douglas, Ga., Oct 9-30.
Ottowa; Kan., Nov. 6-27.
Addiress, 456 S. Candler St., Decatur,
Georgia. �>
W. W. McCOBD'S SLATE.
Milstead, Ga., Sept. 5-Oot. 2. ^
Atlanta," Ga., Aug. 2fi-Sept. 4. '
Hoboken, Ga., Oct. 3-16.
Alima, Ga., Oct. 17-30.
Open date, Oct. 31-NoT. 13.
IMovUla, Ga., care camp gronod, Aug.
U-U.
ETHngcIist LTMAN BBOUGH'S SLATE-
Mt Plleasaint, Mich., Aug. 26-Sept 4.
Home addresis, PotterylUe, Mlcb.
GOBDON BAINET8 SLATE.
CampibellsTille, Ky., (Acton camp) Aug.
26-Sept 4.
A. L. WHITCOMB'S SLATE.
Hannlibal, Mo., Aug. 26-Sept 4.
Knowles, Okla., Sept 9-18.
Home address, nnlverslty Park, la.
SLATE OF ANGUS B. JEFEBS AND
WIFE.
Staunton, III., August 26-Se(pt 11.
Address, 80O Groye St., Bransvlllev Ind.
..SLATE OF JABBETTE AND DELL
ATCOCK.
Ozark, Ark., Auig. 26-Sept. 4.
Shelbyville, Mo., Sept. 11-25
Address, Atwood, Okla..
B. L. SELLE'S SLATE.
Vlning, Oka., Aug. 25-Seipt 44.
Carter's Grove, (P. O. Jeitt, Okla.).
Sept. 8-18.
Permanent address, Oklahoma City,
Okla, Y. M. C. A. Building.
BICHABD W. LEWIS' SLATE.
Benton, Ark., Aug. 27-Sept 8.
Cove, Ark., Sept. 10-21.
Address, 1827 Grandvlew Ave., Chatta
nooga, Tenin.
WABNEB P. DAVIS' SLATE.
Cedar Grove, Ky., Aug. 22-Sept. 6.
Home address, Wilnnore, Ky.
F. J. MILLS' SLATE.
Lansing, Mich., Amg. 20-Sept 4.
Merrill, Mioh., Sept 11-25.
Borne Oitq, Ind., Oct 2-17.
Address BmOi, Mldbligan.
W. B. CAIN'S SLATE.
Wldhlta, Kan., August 18-28.
Atus, Okla., September 8-18.
WM. H. HUFF'S SLATE.
WlcSiita, Kan., Ang. 18-28.
LEE L. HAMBIO'S 8LATB.
MoQargel, Tex., Atug. 19-Sept 4.
Onase, Tex., Sept. 8-18.
Home address, Merkel, Tex.
JOHN W. COOPER'S SLATE.
Delanco, N. J . Aug. 27-Sept B.
C. W. BUTLEB'S SLATE.
Gaines, Mich., Aug. 24-Se^t. 4.
Detroit, Mich., Sept 5-Oct. 1.
(3444 McGiraw Ave.)
E. T. ADAMS' SLATE.
Poplair branch, N. C, Aug. 28^pt 11.
Greenville, Teani, Seipt. 15-K.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
J. L. BBASHEB'S SLATE.
Gaines, Mich., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
H. W. GALLOWAYS SLATE.
Open date, Auiguist 14-28.
Home addxess, Blizabethto<wn, Ky.
SLATE OF MISS ESSIE OSBOBNE.
Texola, Okla., Aug. 21-Sept 4.
Chicago, III., Sept.. 13-16.
Address, 707 Holiday 8t, Wichita Falls,
Texas,
J. L. GLASCOCK'S SLATE.
Janesvllle, 111., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
Havelln, Kan., Sept 6-11.
Home address, 1350 Grace Aye., Cincin
nati, Olhlo.
CABL TUCKEB'S SLATE.
Cleveland, Ind., Aujr. 22-Sept 4.
Good Hope, Ind., Sept. ll-Oot 2.
Bethel, Ind., Act. 9-30.
Home address, Winchester, Ind.
M. E. BAKEB'S SLATE.
FlackiylUe, IndianapoUs, B. R. Box 235,
August 16-28.
Pence, IiUd., Aug. 29-Sept. 12.
Home addiress, 1715 Hall Place, In-
diianapoUs, Ind.
BLANCHE ALLBmHOT'S SLATE.
Cuba, Mo., Ang. 23-Sept. 13. .
Belknap, 111., Oct 1-23.
Cllteord, 111., Oct 24-Nov. 14.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 1-16.
Address Bast Prairie, Mo.
SLATE OF J. E. BEDMON AND WIFE.
Caldifornia, Ky., Aug. 19-28.
Aspen Grove, Ky., Seipt 9-26.
M. VATHINGEB'S SLATE.
Richland, N. Y., Aug. 21-Sept 4.
JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.
Fig, N. C, Aug. 18-28.
Salem, Va., Sept. 2-11.
Boaz, Ala., Sept. 18-Oct. 2.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 9-23.
Address, Boaz, Ala.
OEOBGE D. GKEEB'S SLATE.
Trenton, Tenn., Aug. 11-31.
Home addresis, WUrn'orei, Ky.
H. E. COPELAND'S SLATE.
Minneapolis, Miim., Aug. 16-28.
East St Loui'S, 111.,- Aug. 29-Se(pt. 12.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct 19-Nov. 6
Open dates after Nov. 6.
Address 2637 Clara Ave...St Loula, Mo.
EEV- J. B. PABKEB'S SLATE.
Germantown, O., Aug. 20-Sept. 4.
Home address, trmlon City, Ky.
MISS OEBTBUDE McCLELLLAND'S
SLATE.
Patterson, Ohio, August 8-30.
Address, 243 N. Cemter St., Marlon, Ohlo^
M. M. BUSSEY'S SLATE.
Jakln, Ga., August 21-Sept 4.
F. T. HOWABD AND PAUL C. SCOTT
EVANGELISTIC PABTY.
Hazard, Ky., Aug. 23-Sept 4.
Fleming, Ky., Sept. 15-25.
Hutchinson, Kan., N^. 6-Dec. 4
HABBY MOBBOWS SLATE.
Prlendshljp, Tenn., Aug. 28-Sept. 11.
Stockton, ML, Sept. 18-Oct. 9.
Dlxom, UL, Oct 10-30.
Boobford, 111., Nov.,6-2T.
Aunora, 111., Dec. 4-25.
New liathrop, Mich., Jam. 1-22.
Home address, 1754 Wash. Blvd., Chi
cago, 111.
LELA G. McCONNELL'S SLATE.
Oamdem, N. J., August 21-28.
Tborndale, Pa., Sept 4-25.
Pomeroy, Pa., Se(pt 26-Oct 16.
SLATE OF L. E. WIBEL.
Linn, Ind., Aug. 21-Sept. 4.
Cicero, Ind., Sept 11-26.
Home address, 317 8. Bennett St., Bluff-
ton, Ind.
E. O. HOBB'S 8LATE.
Carbon Hill, Ala., Aug. a8-Sept. 11.
Address, 366 South Bayly Ave., liOnls-
Ttlle, Ky.
W. C. MOOBMAN'S SLATE.
Claremont, 111., Aug. 15-Sept 6.
SLATE OP W. E. OOX AND WIFE.
Bocihe�ter, Wa^., Aug. 25-Sept 11.
Tacoma, Wasli., Sept 14-19.
Home address, BniUngton, W�uth.
C. B. FUGETT S SLATE.
Ooopeps, W. Va., Aug. 11-26.
Bryantsbnrg, Ind., S^t. 2-11.
Oak Grove, Ohio, Sept 18-Oot. 2.
Home address, 132 Hackwoitb St, Air
land, Ky.
- A. C. ZEPP S SLATE.
Lewl8l>urg. Ky., August 19-lg.
- C. W. BDTH'S SLATE.
Kearney, Neb., Aug. 18-28.
PAUL B. LINDLEY'S SLATE.
Oak Grove, Pa., Aug. 28-Sept 11.
(P. 0., Sandy Lake, Pa.)
SHon, Pa., Sept. 14-Oct 2. (P. O., Sandy
L'ake, Pa.)
Sandy I/aike, Pa., Oct. 5-23.
Home address. 318 S. Ogden Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
M. V. LEWIS' SLATE.
Fig, N. C, Aug. 18-28.
Vandemere, N. C, Sept 2-12.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
BAYMOND BROWNING'S SLATE.
Lubbock, Tex., Aug. 21-Sept i.
Coushatta, La., Sept. 11-26.
Henderson, N. C, Oct 2-16.
MINNIE E. MORRIS' SLATE.
Wanseon, Ohio, Sept 6-25.
Pemtoerviaie, Ohio, Sept. 26-Oct. 9.
Paulding, Ohio, Oct 10-30.
Home address, lOlS Bellevlew Place,
loddanapoUs, Ind. ,
P. F. ELLIOTT'S SLATE.
Owassio, Miclh., (Caimp) Aug. 19-28.
Muncie, Ind., (Camp) Sept. 2-11.
Dorr, Mich., Sept 16-18.
Pattslburg, Pia., Oct. 2-16.
Grand- Ba^)ids, Mich., Oct. 21-Nov. 6.
W'heeler, Mich., Nov. 18-27.
Phlladelipihia, Pa.. Jan. 20-29.
Springfield, O., Feb. 3-12.
CoHumbiUiS, O., Marcih 4-13.
Michlgian State Oonvenition, last -week in
March.
Detroit, Mich., April 7-16.
�Whittier, Cal., May 5-14.
Pasadena, Cal., May 19-28.
B. T. FLANEBY'8 SLATE.
Halltown, Mo., Aug. 7-28.
Mitchell, S. D., Sept. 2-18.
Address, 1811 McDougell Ave., Everett
Wnsih.
e. O. THUMM'S SLATE.
Song Evangrellst.
Ohiairlesboin, W. Va.. Aug. 18-28.
Kftioald, W. Va., Sept. 1-11.
XJler, W. Va., Sept. 14-28.
Open date. Oat. 1-Nov. 30.
Bmae address, WHmoiTie, Ky.
.MARIE DANIELSON'S SLATE.
Echo, Minn., Aug. 3-Sept. 9.
C. P. GOSSETT'S SLATE.
Winona Lake. Md,., Aug. 15-26.
Pofplar Branch, N. C, Aug. 28-Sept. 14.
G. EDWIN ELLIS' SLATE.
Hammond,, Minn., Aug. 15-28.
SLATE OF L. J. MILLEiR AND CHAS.
R. LONEY.
Iiucedale,( Miss., Aug. 21-Sept 4.
Shelbiyville, Tenn., Sept. 4-19.
Louiis-vdlle, Ga., Sept. 26-Oct. 9.
Alacon, Ga., Oct. 9-28.
iPuTgus iFiall-s, Minn., Nov. 6-28.
Ashliatid, Ky., Nov. 28-Dec. 18.
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 20-Jain. 1.
Oaniton, Ohio, Jan. 1-22.
CAMP MEETING CALENDAR.
ARKANSAS.
Ozark Hollnesis Camp Meeting, Ozark,
Ark., Augiusit 2i8-Seipt 4. Workers: Rev.
Ajoock and, Wife. J. D. Bdgln, Sec.
29th Anniiall Camp Meeting, Beebe, Ark.,
August 26-Sept. 11. Workers: Rev. James
B. OhiapmajU, Bro. J. E. Llnza and Wife.
Mrs. Callie HarrisoTi, Secretary.
COLORADO.
Synder, Colo., annual oamp. Sept l-U-
Worker: Eev� W. E. Shepard... Write Or-
vUle Siparrow, Snyder, Colorado.
ILLINOIS.
JajnesvlUe, 111., Tihiird Anmuial Tent Meet
ing of the Coles and Cumberland County
Holiness Association, Aug. 25-Sept 4.
Workers: J. L. Gflasoock, Imogene Qulnn,
W. A. Smith, Cor. Sec, JanesvtHe, 111.
Manville, 111., camp meeting, Ang. 28-
Sept. 11. Workers: Miss Anna MoGMe,
Rev. Chas. A. .Jacob�.. Address Wilder
Hoobler, Sec, Manville, lU.
10th Annuafl H'oLlness Camp Meeting, Ja
cobs Camip, Springer, 111., Sept. 1-12.
Workers: Rev. Bud Robinson, Sister Mat-
tie Wines, George and Effie Moore. Jacoib
Fleck, Sec, Enfield, 111.
INDIANA.
The Wesley Holiness Mission Annual
Meeting, Petersburg, Ind., Oct. 1-14.
Workers: Rev. H. C. Cockran, Rev. Har
ry Carpen,ter, For further information
�write Mrs. BflSe Head, Sec, PeterebuJg,
Ind.
Twentieth Annnal Encampment, of the
Bryan/taburg Hk>Une98 Camp Meeting As
sociation, Madison, Ind., Sept 2-11.
Workers: Rev. W. J. Orldier, Rev. C. B.
Fugett- Dunkelberger Sisters. Write
Charles B. Cleek. Sec. Bellvierw, Ind.
Southern Indiana HoUn-ess Association
Annual Camp Meetlmg, Oakland City, Ind.,
August 26-S�pt 4. Workers: Rev. O. B.
Williams and -wife. Rev. Geoirge Shaiw.
Mts. Wajrrlck Teagwr. Sec.
IOWA.
The Twelfth Annfual Camp Meeting of
the Pottawattamie County Holiness Asso
ciation, Council Bluffs, la., Sept. 2-11-
Workers: Rev. C. H. Babcock, Rev Jos.
H. Smith, Rev. W. B. Yates, Miss Virginia
Shaffer. *
KANSAS.
Second Annual Camp Meetlnsr of Klnm�
County Holiness Association^ IVavllMdKan., Sept. l-U. WocUers: .l.w.t r inn
aod^ife, J. L. Gla^ebck. AdUre^ g x
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A CHOICE SELECTION AT SPECIAL NET PRICES
Most Complete Bihle in the World.
Paper�Fine, white, thin Bible paper, durable.
Binding�Flexible Moroccotal with overlapping
edges.
Type�Large, clear, self-pronouncing long primer.
Illustrations�32 of the world's greatest full page
pictures.
Christ's Words are printed in red, very impressive.
Helps�1,000 questions and answers, conibination
concordance, including all the regular teach
er's helps.
References'�40,000; seventeen maps; family record.
Size�Only 5%x8V2xlVz; weight, less than three
pounds.
''"^tien?s%V S8.00 Xe ''.".I'.f.^^.O�











fioneo in this ad*.
Maroon Bihle.
Illustrated Sunday School Scholar's Pocket Bible,
Size S%x6Vs inches. Clear, black, ruby type
strong, durable binding, at a price within reach of
all. Contains Bible Atlas, comprising handsome col
ored lithographic maps of superior quality. Divini
ty circuit binding. Genuine solid leather cut from
heavy, soft hide. Burnished edges. Gold Titles
Our special 42 75
net price �
Same size as above in tan leather without overlap
ping edges at $2.00
Old Folks Bihle.
The Home Bible for daily devotional reading. Self-
pronouncing, King James Version. A superb Fami
ly Record, and 17 maps, printed in colors, compiled
from authoritative sources, covering completely the
geography of the Bible, and a Calendar for daily
reading the Scriptures, by which the Bible may be
read through in a year. This book fills the ever--in-
creasing demand for a Bible with large, clear print,
and a size that makes it convenient for family ser
vices. For aged persons with impaired eyesight it
will prove a blessing and add pleasure to the read
ing of God's Word.
-It takes the place of a family Bible. Bound in a
splendid quality, flexible moroccotal, stamped in
gold. Regular agents' price, - g^g,
$6.50. Our price, postpaid ^�f.t*U
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
6 That which is born of the flesh
is flesh; and that which is born of
� the Spirit is spirit.
Ideal Scholars and Teachers Bihle.
Size of Bible 5%x8% inches. Chapter headings
on outside corner of pages, making the Bible self-
indexed.
Self-Pronouncing Edition.
Bound in fine, flexible Moroccotal, with overlap
ping covers; titles in gold, round comers, red under
gold edges, silk headbands and purple silk marker,
linen lined. The type is large, clear, sharp and
black, and is printed on a good quality of paper.
Easy to read. Contains Concordance, 4,000 Ques
tions and Answers. 16 Colored Plates, Maps of Bi
ble Lands in Color, etc. Each Bible in a neat box
with elastic band.
Price ppstpaid ^J.WW
Name in gold 50c extra.
Index, 50c extra.
Same style as above without overlapping edges
and Concordance. $2.00.
India Paper Pocket Reference Bihle.
Beautiful white Opaque India Paper. Size 4%x
6%x% of an inch thick; weight 12 oz.. Splendid
Morocco binding, overlapping edges, silk headbands
and marker, stamped gold. Just the Bible for young
people and ministers to carry in pocket. It con
tains references and maps, only. gng^
Minion type. Postpaid, for ^^.w
Our Ideal India Paper Bible.
FOR TEACHER, PASTOR OR FRIEND.
It is printed with long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian morocco.
It is silk sewed and guaranteed not to break in the
back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk head-band and marker.
It is 8%x5% inches. �
'
It weighs only 22 ounces.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20.
Its Special s�i
Price, Postpaid 90�av
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved Thumb Index, 50c extra.
Name Lettered in Gold, 50c extra.
rpHESE are the sons of '�I�'ra-eliJ�Eeu'ben,' Sun'e-on, Le'vi, and
Ju'dah.'Is'sa-char, and Zeb'u-lun, > .
EXTRA SPECIAL.
Same style, contents and quality as above. Ideal
Bible with the blackface minion type, size 5^x7%,
wieght 20 oz. Regular agents gmgm
price $9.00. Our special price 9' .OW
Greatest value ever offered in a Bible.
-Specimen of Type
9 But the voice answered me
again ^om heaven,whatCodhatli
cleansed, that call not tliou com
mon;
Thinnest Bible in the World.
The Oxford Self -Pronouncing Bible.
Thickness 9-16 of an inch. Size 5^x8 inches,
weight 12% ounces. Printed on the famous Oxford
India Paper, the thinnest, strongest, most opaque
used in Bibles. Bound in best grade French Moroc
co, overlapping edges; leather lined to edge, silk
sewed, silk headbands and marker, red under gold
edges. Self-pronouncing, clear minion type. Ref
erences and beautiful coloreid maps. so
Our special net price, postpaid 9'�i9v
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
Childs or Pocket Bible.
Size 3%x5^x% of an inch thick; weight 11 oz.
Morocco binding, overlapping edges, clear, reada
ble type, gold edges. Stamped in, gold on side and
back. Regular price $2.75.
Our special price 9^�9V
Smallest Readable Type Bible.
Same style of Bible, Oxford India paper, weight





Caniip Meeting, near Campton, Ky., Aug.
20-Sept. 4. .Workers: J. M. Wilson, Miss
Ethel Rice.
Acton Oamip, Oamphellsvllle, Ky., Aug.
26-Sept. 4. Workers: Rev . Gordon M.
'Bainey and Prof. C. H. Rayfl. Address
B. E. Bads, Oamlbellsvllle, Ky.
CUenvlew Camp, Wehbs, Ky., Aug. 25-
Sept. 5. Rev. J. B. McBride and wife
preaahers, and Rev. A. S. Clark, singer.
W. W. WlUlams. Sec., Webbs, Ky.
Aspen Grove, Ky., Hollnesis Caimp Meet-
tog, Aspen Grove, Ky., Sept. Work-
eta: J. B. Riedmon, Mrs. J E. Redmon,
Miss Cora E. Stanley, John Drake. Ad
diress Mr. Sol Maddox, Neiwport, Ky., Star
Route.
liOUISIANA.
Mineral Springs Camp, Pleaisant Hill,
hi., August 25->Sept. 6. Workers: Dir.
Jolhn Paul, W. H. McLeod. C. B. Bd-
gafds, song leader. Mrs R. L. Armstrong,
mCHIOAN.
Oalnes, Mich., August 26-Sept 4. Work
ers: Rev. John L. Brasher, Rev. Joseph H.
Smith. Address C. W. Butler, 'Pres.. 8444
McOraiw Ave., Detroit, or R. C. Millar*,
Sec., 820 Broadwell St., AlMon. Mich.
IrflTiiRlnir District Tjavmen's HoMnewR As-
�odatlon of America Camp.Lansing, Mich.,
Ang. 26-Sept. 4. Workers: .Tobn Hew-
�om, L. h. Pickett. J. G. Morrison, L. A.
]fMid�, W. R. QUlay, yr, L. MoDliaimld,
P J Mills. Address Dr. B. L. ^ale, 200
1-2 B Franklin Ave., Lansinig, MlcH.
MINNESOTA.
Echo, Minn., Aug. 81-Sept 11. Work
ers- Rev H. O. Jaioobson an* B�v. C C.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. isss.W^kers: R^. H. O. Jacobson and Rev.
C. C. STvalwettl.
MISSISSIPPI. �
Frost Bridge Holiness Camp, Wiaynes-borS Miss.: Aug. 25-Sept 4. Workers:
Rev 'b.C Wills, Ohas. C. Conley Address
J H Maiuldip, Sec, Shubuta, Miss
MXSSOCBI.
Mt Zion, (P. O., Ava, Mo.,) Sept. 15-25.Ml^ouri State Camp Workers: Bud Rob
inson, Paul Rees. assisted by local
worK
(.rV Rev T F. Evans, Sec., Ava, Mo.
'^annlbkl MO., Aug^Sept 4 ^rk-
Rev. A. Jj. Whlbcomb, C. C. B4ne-




Annual Camp Meeting, Coipe^ay Holi
ness ASociatio^n, Erma near C^pe May, N.
T Sont 9-18. Worker : Rev. W. u.N^^.'^' Add^^s Bev. E J. Wo-isley, 82a




Perryton, Ohio, Circuit Camp, Aug. 25-
Sept. 4. Workers: Rev. Frank E. Ar
thur, Rev. W. H. Hndglns, The Maekey
Sisters, W. H. Koppert. Address Alva
Willlajmson, Pres., or N. B. Morris, Sec.,
Black Run, Ohio.
Mount of Praise, Cirdevllle, OMo, Aug.
26-September 4. Special workeris: T. M.
Anderson, L. L. PlckAt, Jacob Schell, A.
E. Rassman and wtCeT Camp Secretary,
Rev. B. A. Keaton, Chlllioothe, Ohio, 452
N. High Street.
OKLAHOMA.
Vinlng, OMa., Aug. 25-Sept 4. Work
ers: Rec. J. W. Ddibbns and Rev. R. L.
Selle.
Oklahoma State Holiness Oamp Meeting,
Sept. 1-10. Workers: Rev. Ohas. Stalker
and Miss Olara Meaker. Rev. Hemphill,
singer. R. E. Iiehman, Sec.
TENNESSEE.
Eig-hith Annual Oaimip Meeting, Com
merce, Tenn.. Aug. 26-Sept. 11. Workers:
Rev B. F. Neely, Rev. J. A. Wells, Rev.
W. W. Neflson. Write W. P. George or
J. H Barbee, Watertown, Tenn.
Annual Camp Meeting, East Tennessee
Holiness Association, Greeneville, Tenn.,
Sept. 15-25. Workers: Rev. B. T. Adams,
Rev. W. B. Yates. For further informa
tion Tvrlte, Mrs. Henry A. Lamons, 430 So.
Main St., Greeneville, Tenn.
VIBOINIA.
Camp Meeting, Locust Grove, Va., Sept.
1-11. Workers: Rev. W. A. Ashley, Mrs.
Leila Cromer. Mrs. L. R. Bowler, Sec.
Romanism is on the rampage. You
should help us circulate "Uncle Sam
or the Pope, Which?" Some say it
is the greatest book on the subject
they ever saw. Price, $1.50.
Read "The Irish Home Rule Ques
tion." Only 30c, 4 for $1.00.
mm mmi
Have you read "Who is the Beast




These buttons are illustrated in col
ors and have attractive and helpful
scripture verses assorted. Price, $1.50
per 100 postpaid., or 20c per dozen.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
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WILL YOU BE ONE OF THEM?
''As we have opportunity, let us do good unto all men.''
There is a tremendous obligation resting upon those who know
the truth, to pass it on to their fellow beings, however their fellow beings
may treat it It is our duty to let the whole world know that Jesus
Christ is mighty to save to the uttermost Some one is waiting for you
to tell them. Will you fail, when it costs only 50c to send a full salva
tion paper weekly until January, 1 922?
Many will get a heart hungering for righteousness and gthers will
see their privilege and claim their inheritance. We earnestly beg you,
dear reader, to assist injhis great work, by inducing your neighbor4o
subscribe, or, by using some of your tithe to make the Lord's saving
power known to some who may be perishing for the bread of life.
We are counting on YOU to see to it that The Herald goes into
ten new homes^ with its message to help and bless. Till January, 1 922,
50 cents.
' Faithfully yours.
CLEARANCE SALE OF PAMPHLETS. 500 SETS
20 Volumes. 075 Pages. $2.70 Value for $1.00 Postpaid
Good Summer Reading. Good to Circulate among your Friends. Only 500 sets. Will go Fast
THE LORD'S PRAYER, OR STEPS IN THE
STAIRWAY OF BLISS. By Rev. G. A. Cage.
This book is a wonderful treatise of the Lord's
Prayer, and every reader of this will get a new
vision. Spiritual, Helpful, Suggestive. This book
is introduced and commended by Bishop Warren.
152 Pages. Price, 50c.
WHEN THE SUN ROSE IN THE WEST. By Dr.
John PauL t ^
A very interesting, Tielpful and suggestive story
that you should read. Beautifully printed and
bound. P�e, 25c.
A BOTTLE OP TEARS. , ^
*
,
This thrilling story is taken from "Some Women 1
Have Known," by Rev. John B. Culpepper, so you
can coimt on getting something xicb. , , , ,
Pnce, only 5c.
ANOTHER MAN. , � , . ,
Two splendid sermons on Scriptural Remaking, by
Dr John Paul. Titles, "Being Bom Again," and
"The Joy of Forgiveness." Pnce, 10c
GEMS
Fourteen beautiful songs. "Beautiful Bride of the
Lamb" "Saved," "Beautiful Love," "Amazing
Grace," "How Sweet is the Joy," "The EchoesRSg." "Who Are These?" "O'er All the
World,""Blessed, Blessed City," /'The Love -That
Pound Me Out," "Lost Opportunities," "The Life
Boat," "Why Will Ye Die?" "I'm Satisfied With
Jesus." *
WATER LILY MONEY. By Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow.
This is a compilation of gem stories, each of which
teaches a timely moral. Mrs. Morrow is knovm as
an interesting writer and this volume is one of her
best Rev. J. B. Culpepper has contnhoted two
valuable storiaa to tiiii o^ii^?- , ,
MISSIONARY STAMPS�2 books containing 120
stamps each. Price, 10c.
HEART PURITY, by B. A. Fergerson.
A sermon on this subject. What it is, ho% ob
tained, and the result it brings. Price, 10c.
HOW TO REACH THE MASSES*
This book deals with the problems now facing all
professing churches. It points out God's manner
of doing it. Paper binding, 10c,
THE WORLD WAR IN PROPHECY.
Morrison.
This book has had a sale of about 15,000 copies,
and you will find it interesting, helpful and scrip
tural. 128 Pages. Price, 25c.
POPULAR AMUSEMENTS. Dr. H. W. Bromley.
Everyone ought to have many of these to place in
the hands of the young. It will be good informa
tion for you as well. 36 Pages. Price, 15c.
WHAT IS LOYALTY TO THE METHODIST
CHURCH? John F. Owen.
The title tells what it is. You will enjoy it and
want to pass it along. 16 Pages. Price, 5c.
THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE. Dr. H.
C. Morrison.
A brief statement of facts showing the need of
such an organization. 20 pages. Price, 5c.
BOOKS BY JAMES M. TAYLOR.
KNOTtY POINTS.
Or truth explained. An exegesis of 43 coiltro-
verted passages of Scripture. Pap^, 10c.
PERILS OF THE YOUNG MAN.
A lecture delivered in different countries with un
varying success. It brings out distinctly tiie many
trying perils confronting the yoimg men in this
fast age. Paper binding, 10c.
BAPTIZED PAGANISM.
A thrilling little missionary book by James M.
Taylor m Latin America. Price, le.
PICTURES ON THE WALL.
Dr. H. C. A. clear statement of the great harm of some picr'
tures on some walls. Should be read by all lovers
of decency. Paper binding, 10c
MISSIONARY ARROWS. James M. Taylor.
This little book is brimf^il of good, spicy, helpful
things about missions; about Having me excused.
Facts and figures; Ye did it not. Thou shalt. Thou
shalt not. Things that make me think. Startling
statements, etc. Price, lOc
PROBLEMS OF MANHOOD. James M. Taylor.
A lecture to men, giving startling, facts, which
will produce a greater love and respect for moth
er, wife and daughter. Price, 10c;
HELL, A PLACE OF ETERNAL FIRE.
A Scriptural treatise on eternal punishment.
Price, 10c.
HENRY, THE CONVERTED HINDOO.




Enclosed you will find $1.00 for which send to me
postpaid one complete set of the above mentioned
books.
Name. . . ��� �-
Addrt
Dr. H. c. Morrison. Editor. Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Aug. 31, 1921. 51.50 Per Year.
Mr.. H. C. MomBon, Associate Editor. LouisvMie, Ky.. Postofflce as Sec^^nd Class Matter. Vol. 33, No. 35.
a; examine yourself. :x
By the Editor.
^^^22^ HAT is a very practical and im-
r^n^^^ portant exhortation of the
Apostle Paul when he says,
y^M$^ "Examine yourselves whether^^^^^ ye be in the faith." We would
not recommend a constant in
ward looking that would produce an un
healthy state of mind, but we do recommend
careful self-examination in the light of the
Holy Scriptures.
* * * *
There are some very positive require
ments made in the word of God; they are
plainly set forth. We are also told that God
hath appointed a day by which He will judge
the world by the gospel. We may be sure
the Lord will not spring something new on
7 us at the4ttdgm&nLhfl.r; Wft ,will.j)ejudged^
according to Bible ^ standards. The great
Book which will be opened on that day will
be the Book with which we should become
well acquainted in this life.
in Hi * :f
Jesus Christ has said, "Except ye be born
again ye cannot see the kingdom of heaven."
The great importance of the new birth looks
us full in the face. Men are suggesting
many things to take the place of the new
birth, but the authority of Jesus Christ is
teupreme. We must experience this deep
and gracious change; an operation of the
Holy Spirit is well worth all the surrender,
repentance, confession and faith involved on
our part. Let us examine ourselves. Have
we experienced the new birth? Do we know
that we are in Christ new creatures? Has
this great fundamental fact in Christianity
been settled beyond doubt? If not, we
should apply ourselves at once to the impor
tant matter of seeking the new birth.
� � * *
Having been justified at some time in the
past are we now in a state of conscious ac
ceptance with God? Does the Holy Spirit
witness with our spirits that our sins are
now forgiven, and that we have fellowship
and communion with the Father? It is of
prime importance that we are born again,
but the memory of a past experience is not
sufficient; we must have a present salvation.
It is blessed to look back to a time and place
where we first met with the Lord Jesus and
when and where He revealed the Father to
us in His pardoning mercy; but we m-ust
have salvation today. Let us examine our
selves. Are we living on memories of past
experiences, and on hopes of reaching heav
en sometime in the future, or have we a
gracious experience that the Lord Jesus
Christ is a present Savior, that He saves to
day? This is an all-important question.
Can we answer it in the affirmative?
* * � �
Have we received the baptism with the
Holy Ghost? Has He fallen upon us in His
holy, fierv, purging power? The Scriptures
Honia.-^ fv.Qf "Withrmt holiness no man shall
see the Lord." They also graciously prom
ise us that "The blood of Jesus Christ cleans-
eth us from all sin." Have we received the
Holy Ghost since we believed? Has His in
coming purged out all remaining sin? Are
we pure in heart? We must face these ques
tions in the day of judgment; let us face
theni now, and if the work of our salvation
has not been completed in its divine fulness
let us apply to the Lord Jesus with all our
hearts for a complete cleansing from sin.
Our Christ is able to save to the uttermost.
Let us examine ourselves. If we are saved
our souls will be refreshed, our faith in
creased and our hope enlarged, as we make
an invoice of our spiritual state; if we are
not fully saved let us press on to know the
Lord ill the fulness of His power.
Liverpool, England.
FOURTH LETTER.
^^"W^"^ E landed in this city August 1, a^B^J^)^ national holiday. A day whichij/M^kiM answers to our labor day in the
'jTwMf^ United States. The streets^^^r^ were full of people going and
coming. We were profoundly
impressed with the number of bar-rooms;
they were on every hand, people crowding
in and out of them, women as well as men.
While we saw no one down drunk, many of
the people we met in the crowded streets
bore the marks of strong drink. Many wo
men vv'ere evidently flushed with liquor.
After having lived for sometime without
seeing an open bar these saloons with the
crowds going in and out looked absolutely
horrible, and from the depths of our heart
we pitied dear old England.
The people were remarkably quiet. In the
restaurants in which we ate the tables were
crowded and the people were either silent or
spoke �c low that if we had not seen them we
would not have known they were present.
England is evidently in serious mood. She
has been hard hit; one calamity has fol
lowed another. The war hung black crepe
on the doorknob of almost every home. This
immediately followed by the Irish problem
in which there has been much bloodshed and
uncertainty has kept England in a state of
suspense. In addition to this the long
drawn-out coal strike has greatly affected
the industries �of England; many of the
mines were flooded, some of them said to be
beyond recovery. This has been one of the
driest summers England has experienced for
years; the crops greatly damaged, the dry
grass has caught fire from the railroad
trains and burned out into field and forest
damaging hedge rows.
Worst of all. King Alcohol has been worse
on England than the Kaiser. He is a merci
less tyrant. The war he wages goes on
through the centuries without an armistice;
his victims are in countless thousands; day
and night he wages his relentless warfare.
In half a day in Liverpool we saw more evi
dences of the ruin and blight of strong drink
than we have seen in America in the years
since the Eighteenth Amendment went into
eff'ect. We are well aware that in some sec
tions the prohibition laws in the United
States are not being properly enforced; we
'know that there is an army of moonshiners
and bootleggers, but in spite of all this how
ever, prohibition is working wonders in our
beloved country.
In the early part of the summer I traveled
"
extehsively in Kentucky, Tennessee, Ala
bama, and North and South Carolina; I was
in a number of cities, up early in the morn
ings, frequently came home from service
late in the evening, and in all these travels I
saw only one man staggering under the in
fluence of drink. In fact, only one man
whose condition indicated that he was at all
under the influence of liquor. I did not see
a single ragged bum or bloated-faced man.
There is perhaps, as much violation of the
liquor laws in the city of New York as in
any place in the United States. Some of the
enforcement officers are utterly unworthy of
the position they hold, and yet the old whis
key bums, I am told on the best authority,
have disappeared. The missions that used
to be crowded with drunkards are almost
entirely empty of that sort of material. Wel
fare institutions that used to bed from a
thousand to fifteen hundred men and women
at night now frequently have less than 250
people seeking lodging. Charitable institu
tions which were kept up by the by-products
of the liquor traffic are being closed up. A
policeman in Louisville, Ky., recently told
me that the city workhouse which frequently
had from 275 to 300 inmates had at the time
of his speaking to me only seventeen in
mates.
The English people are a great people.
They have successfully fought their battles
through the centuries and they will gradual
ly come out from under the shadows of the
World War and solve their problems; but
their greatest problem is the open saloon,
and it must be banished or Great Britain
must greatly suffer. Drink blight^; the body,
mind and soul. It disqualifies men for the
best of service. It robs them of efficiency.
The sober nation must, in the end, win out.
A drunken people will be left in rear rank in
the national race for leadership. If Johnny
Bull would walk abreast with Uncle Sam in
national progress he must dethrone King
Alcohol.
Coming from Liverpool to London, a dis-
Ckintinued on page 8.








AM writing this in the South
west�in Texas�^that state so
large that it would make some
of the European countries in
comparison look like county
' seats. Just think! Texas is
bigger than England, Scotland, Ireland,
Wales, Italy, Portugal, all combined. All
these could be set down in Texas and yet
there would be room enough for a good sized
back yard. The Governor at Austin, Tex.,
rules more territory than several whole na
tions over in Europe and without a tithe of
the trappings and brass buttons and para
phernalia which little seven-by-nine "emr
pires" sustain over there at the cost of mill
ions! King Albert of Belgium could be put
in one of Texas' counties and his people
would find more room than they now have
in Belgium. He still maintains an army of
10-5,000 soldiers however. If they were
transferred to Texas I have a notion the
Texans would set them to work raising cot
ton and sweet potatoes and corn, instead of
living in unproductive idleness waiting for
another war. If the State of Texas had to
maintain an army in proportion to just
three of the nations which it could house and
yet have plenty of land to spare, it would
have over 1,200,000 men under arms ! Is it
any wonder that Europe is so sick and in
such despair ! It is to be ardently hoped that
the conference of the nations on disarma
ment which President Harding is calling to
meet In Washington in November will do
that which the Peace Congress miserably
.
failed to do, namely : Get the nations to see
{he suicidal madness of arming to the teeth
at a time when the whole world is sick of
war, and ought not to have another one in
a thousand years ! ::=::=^=^=^^^===:^=
Texas has made some valuable contribu- xy j> c *. 4-^-1.
tions to the Holiness Movement in the last P^^yer. Bud s first preachmg outfit was a
thirty years. It was my privilege at the Po^- ^ $2 saddle and 25c straw hat^ ^ and a 75c calico suit, but wherever he went
SPARKS FROM WACO CAMP.
The apostles at Pentecost graduated on fire.
Many preachers nowadays graduate on ice.
There are two works�the Lord's, which is a
work of grace; the devil's, which is a work of
disgrace.
A one cent piece has U. S. stamp on it and
the government is back of it as truly as a ten
dollar gold piece. So with truth, God is back
of all truth, but some people seem content with
penny truths and never go in for ten dollar
truth. Some preachers preach only penny
truths.
God's best is not in the distant past. The
Lord is able to do a new thing in our age.
God is able to repeat Himself. The age of
miracles is not past.
The men who brought the kingdom in were
men of violent type, who shocked their ease-
loving age by the impact of violent preaching
and wild, daring deeds of heroic exploitation�
John the Baptist and Bishop William Taylor
for example.
We need to get rid of the idea that we are
"it" and stop sending all folks to perdition who
may not state the doctrine just as we do. It
is well to remember the words of Jesus: "Oth
er sheep have I which are not of this fold."
There is a dry spell on us. This is due to
neglect of the faith of our fathers, the growth
of the new theology, naturalizing the supernat
ural and dismissing the Holy Spirit from the
churches.
A real revival has three elements in it�^the
man of God, the word of God, the Spirit of
God.
We need the "four winds" of God to blow
upon and touch us at every angle. Many there
are who have religion in spots; like Peter
Cartright they are sanctified in spots.
There is a moral slump on the nation due
to the badness of "men, the lewdness of wo
men�, the indecency of the dance and the
baseness of the movies.
A man is entirely consecrated when he can
say with General Booth: "God has all that
there is of me."
again that section of the country and looked
in upon the old church. Dust and cobwebs
were seen everywhere. He went up to the
pulpit to find that covered with cobwebs, he
raised the lid of the organ and there on the
keyboard was an owl nest in v/hich were
two little owlets stretching their necks and
crying for food. Verily in that church had
the curse pronounced upon Babylon come to
pass: "And the owl shall dwell there and
the wild beasts of the islands shall cry in
their desolate houses." Truly the church
and people that reject the word of the Lord
shall have cause to mourn it and blight will
overtake it !
In the pioneer days of the Texan work
they had some terrific battles to fight. In
Dallas an infidel club had acquired great
strength and influence. They were strong
enough to intimidate weak-kneed church
members and to defeat any efforts of the
church in the direction of aggressive war
fare. A protracted meeting was started and
the infidel leaders challenged the preacher
to put the thing to a test. The preacher with
the faith of an Elijah accepted the chal
lenge ! The terms were that one of the out
standing infidels was to come to the mourn
ers bench and be prayed for. One of the
most blatant and profane was chosen to be
the goat. He came and bowed at the altar.
"Father" Hickey handled the case. He had
the believers surround the fake seeker with
earnest pleading prayer. They prayed till
the power came down, the infidel began to
tremble and cry and pray God to have mer
cy on his soul. The fellow repented of his
sins, got gloriously converted and testified, to
the amazement of his fellow infidels, that God
had converted his soul. This had a power
ful effect upon the infidel club, others got
converted and ultimately the club was de
stroyed.
In carrying on the work in those early
Waco camp meeting to enjoy delightful fel- a /o c^aiico d i n n ^ays the preachers adopted often the most
lowship vdth one of the warriors of the he raised the dust,
shouted and prayed tih ^^usual methods. Bro. Gassaway was tell--
cause of holiness in the Southwest-Rev. B. mourners crowded the altars and m a single ^f a skillful ruse one of the M. E. preach-
F. Gassaway. I question whether there is a year had more converts than the whole
New ^rs employed. There had been a great deal
man living who had more to do in Texas ho- Jersey Conference had
last year or the New criticism of his work and doctrine by
liness pioneer work than he has had. Bro. York East Conference has had
m five years, brother preachers. He requested an oppor-
Gassaway's labors gave rise to the famous Texas Methodism (South) made itself fa- tunity of preaching before their conference
Scottsville camp in Texas, reputed to be one mous or infamous about twenty-five years so that they could get first hand knowledge
of the greatest in the country for many ago by turning out of the Church a whole of the kind of gospel he was giving the
years. He came and held two protracted batch of live wire holiness preachers. Dr. churches. It was agreed. The Bishop pre-
meetings at Concord, the third was held at Lovic Pierce once said in a Conference ser- sided and the preacher proceeded to deliver
Scffttsville which eventually grew into the mon that time was when 90 per cent of the a doctrinal sermon. There was quite some
greatest camp in the Southwest. Rev. L. L. Southern Methodists believed the doctnne dissent among the preachers to the sermon,
Pickett came upon the scene about this time of entire sanctification, but he had lived to when the Bishop rose and informed the Con-
and helped greatly in the movement. see 75 per cent of them openly opposed to it. ference that the sermon preached was John
Texas gave us Bud Robinson. He was ,,Time. ^as when a wholesale wiping out of Wesley's word for word! Of course it put
converted when twenty years old in a brush holiness preachers and people seemed to to confusion, the critics because when they
meeting at Bluff Springs, Tex., Aug. 11, be on the program and the steam roller ran joined the ministry they had subscribed to
1880. At that time he could neither read over
a lot of men who today are among the Wesley's sermons and doctrines.
nor write. He had a Sunday school teacher ^^eliest men on earth. They threw Bud in the days long ago Rev. C. B. Jernigan
who helped him spell through the Sermon Robinson
out and he has covered the United and Rev. E. C. DeJemett (both of whom I
on the Mount and being thirsty for knowl- States for God and holiness They threw believe were turned out of the M. E. Church)
edge of the word of God he used a good deal 2'"^]^^ w""^ ^^\^v came to the town of Van AJstyne to hold a
of his dinner hours memorizing his Bible, the "Berachah Home, at Arlington, Tex., revival in the Presbyterian Church They
He preached for four years and got $16 for today
is one of the outstanding holiness used a very skillful bit of advertising for that
S and gained further distinction by being Rescue Homes m the land. They threw Jer- meeting. The circular they put out was as
turned out of the M. E. Church for preach- nigan cut and DeJernett and many others follows:
inff holiness "contrary to regulations." Rev. but wherever these men went the fire spread an awful cyclone.
B F Gassawav was his pastor shortly after ^ revivals, in churches, in schools, missions, 3120 struck by lightning. A city terribly
his conversion and gave him his first exhort- camps,
etc. shaken, A magnificent church ruined. Peo-
er's license Brother Gassaway says that at Will the churches and conferences ever pie screaming on the streets like drunken
this time isud stuttered so much that he learn wisdom? Does history's pages have men. This cyclone struck Jerusalem A. D.
feared to call on him to pray in meeting, no lessons for our ecclesiastics who have 33. The exact date was the Day of Pente-
One day a member said to him, "Why don't more zeal for regularity than they have of cost. Struck by lightning�120 sanctified,
vou call on Bro Robinson to pray?" "Well, ridding the Church of its scandalous sins? 3000 converted. Thunder�Now when this
he stutters so much that I don't feel like it." They tell of a Methodist Church in Texas was noised abroad. The church ruined.
"Well the ne?ct time you just try him." In which threw out their preacher because he Jewish formality completely destroyed.
the next meetino- Bro. Gassaway opened the preached Bible holiness. The blight of God Drunken men in the streets. "Others
meeting for anyone to pray. Bud started in came on that church. Its congregation mocking said these men are full of new
and after few stuttering sentences he got dwindled till it was finally closed. Years wine." .Peter said, "These men are not
his liberty and made a fluent and powerful passed by ; a former member was visiting c^runken as ye eimQsg,''
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For further description read Acts 2 and
attend the holiness meeting now in progress
at the Presbyterian Church.
The power of the Lord came on that
meeting, hardened sinners were converted
to God and pentecostal power came down.
Among the campers at Waco were some
veterans of the Confederate Army. Rev. B.
F. Gassaway had some notable encounters
as a cavalryman. Its amusing to hear him
tell how he started out with his mount and
an old navy pistol which it was impossible
to fire, and yet with that he brought a
"yankee" to surrender, took his arms and
brought him in. The fellow confessed that
he was terribly scared when faced by that'
dangerous looking navy pistol and was
somewhat humiliated when told "that the
old pistol couldn't shoot nohow !" Bro. Curtis
Green was another interesting character. He
had lots of the old-time camp meeting songs
hidden away in his memory and heart and
brought them out occasionally. He also was
a Confederate cavalryman. He was with
"Joe" Wheeler and the Sixth Georgia Caval
ry. Whilst out trying to get some informa
tion he was arrested as a spy and condemned
to death. With his pocket knife he cut his
way through the floor of his prison and es
caped. He went all through the war but
when his regiment went up to the surrender
he refused to go. Another interesting man
was Brother Shappard now of the Confed
erate Home. He has been a circuit rider in
the old days when the Indians would some
times make their raids upon the whites and
they would have to break up the meeting and
flee for their lives. Brother Shappard is a
man of scholarly attainments and delights
in the deep things of God.
During the offering of Sunday morning
one of the old soldiers wanted to give but
had no money. He took off his Southern
Cross and insisted that it go in the collec
tion. One good brother offered twenty-five
dollars to the collection for it and had it re
stored to the dear old veteran.
One of the veterans at the Waco bamp this
year passed over during the meeting, Broth
er McCracken.
Another of our Southland meetings took
place at Millry, Ala. This annual meeting
used to be held in the camp meeting grove,
but this summer it was held in the Method
ist Church and in some respects was a re
markable meeting, particularly in the way
the unconverted came to the night meetings.
Time and again the church would be crowd
ed with people and they listened with rapt
attention as the gospel was dispensed. Bros.
H. E. Brown and F. L. Moseley have been
standing back of the work here and held up
the banner when everything seemed to be
dark and discouraging. The M. E. preacher.
Rev. Trotter, stood solidly back of the meet
ing, until called away to another campaign.
Some things got started at Millry this year
that are likely to count in the future for the
kingdom there. In addition to Brothers
Brown and Moseley we should name Broth
ers Jones Carpenter, Emory Brown, Simp
son, Williamson, Father and Mother Brown
and a band of good women who stood nobly
by this meeting. Nor should we forget Bro.
Mills, the Baptist, who supported the meet
ing faithfully. This meeting had the effect,
I surmise, of getting down into the funda
mentals and showing the importance of real
work of repentance and regeneration as the
only fit condition for the deeper work of en
tire sanctification. Too often I fear is the
doctrine and experience of holiness project
ed upon conditions where the greatest need
is a work of restoration and regeneration.
The Care of Young Converts.
Evangelist Richard W. Lewis.
_
Part I.
OOD old summer time is here,
the time when camp meetings,
"big meetings," and revivals
generally are held, especially in
the South and West. Next to a
soul's salvation comes a soul's
preservation. The startling tragedy of the
Church of Christ is the neglect of her new
born babes. The first law of nature, univer
sally recognized, is self-preservation. In or
der to continue any species there must be re
production. But even reproduction fails
where it is not followed by protection of the
new life.
The very first law God laid down to man,
according to the Bible record, was, "Be
fruitful and multiply." While the primary
reference was to the physical, the law ap
plies with equal force to the spiritual realm.
The thorn in the heart of Mother Church
has too long been the distressingly low pef
centage of increase in her spiritual off
springs. And then to realize that even one of
the too few annual converts is not given due
care, is as painful as it is mortifying.
In order to better seize the subject, and to
more clearly handle it, the following subdi
visions will be considered in the order given :
1. The Lack of Care. 2. The Need of
Care. 3. The Kind of Care for converts.
First. The Lack of Care. That there is
undue neglect of converts is undeniable. Men
of wisdom and wide experience are compell
ed to admit it. Among all denominations,
and in all parts of the country, this lamen
table lack is felt. The need for serious dis
cussion of this topic is easily seen since so
large a per cent of the converts from any re
vival, and of those born again without a re
vival, drift away from their profession of
faith in Christ, not a few straying so far
away that they never return, seemingly, to
the fold.
If further reason for discussing this topic
should be required, it is found in the early
experiences of both laymen and ministers
who still recall most vividly and painfully
the Church's neglect which resulted in their
straying from the fold.
Second. The Need of Care. It is not alto
gether surprising that there should arise in
the convert's experience need of care, but it
certainly is strange that this need should ev
er remain long unmet. The spiritual babe
is aboat as inexperienced, and dependent up
on others, as is the physical. But as a rule
the physical babe, however accidental in its
conception, on its arrival is usually accorded
due care. On the other hand. Mother
Church weeps and prays, works and mourns
over the prospective babe in Christ, then as
soon as it is bom she collapses into silence,
and retires into a subdued attitude of appar
ent indifference as to the fate of her new
born child! Mother-care is most natural. So
thoroughly is this true that when a mother
ruthlessly and heartlessly abandons her off
spring, all the world frowns upon her abnor
mal conduct. As a matter of cold fact, it is
the exception when Mother Church gives
prompt and proper care to her newly-born
babes.
As a rule the new convert has been born
at the earnest solicitation, and through the
ardent assistance of others, so that the spir
itual babe often is little more responsible for
its newly acquired life than is the physical
babe for its physical life. The fact that chil
dren are born into the world without being
consulted as to their pleasure in the matter.
has softened the hard heart of many an Un
willing parent. But why not the persistent
pleadings of parents, the teachings of Sun
day school teachers, the pulling power of the
pulpit, and the fiery exhortations of revival
seasons, all resulting in bringing the sinner
out of death into newness of life, gain for
new converts the same sjrmpathy and kindly
consideration, after they experience the new
birth?
It is a well-known fact that the physical
babe is utterly helpless after its arrival. Un
less its needs are met early, it soon dies. And
the higher the organism the greater the de
pendency, and the sooner death comes. Cer
tain reptiles and animals hibernate, while
the intensely spiritual man, Moses, reached
the limit of human endurance, perhaps, in a
forty days' fast. This being true, there is
no other babe in need of such immediate and
well-suited assistance as the spiritual.
The essential difference between the ani
mate and the inanimate is the difference be
tween action and inaction. And where there
is action, growth is normal, and is there
fore, expected. That which possesses life is
under obligation to grow. Only dead things
have a right to stand still. So growth is nor
mal in any living thing, physical or spiritual.
But growth is by law. All development is
conditional. Let the conditions be met, and
growth must naturally and easily follow.
Hence it is that any life which follows the
laws of its being will be healthful, strong
and vigorous.
Third. The Kind of Care. In ministering
to the spiritual babe there are two sources
from which care may be derived. The new
convert is now a traitor to Satan, and steps
out with more or less definiteness and bold
ness on to the Lord's territory. With this
new alignment should come a new allegiance
and true loyalty, so that the convert maylook only to the newly chosen Lord and lead
er for everything needful. This is the right
source of care. And it is exactly from this
source that Mother Church should draw her
supplies for the new-born babe in Christ.
But, as a matter of fact, the average con
vert, timid and inexperienced, will turn back
to the supply house of his erstwhile master,
to feed again on the "weak and beggarly
elements whereunto" they "desire to be in
bondage" (Gal. 4:9). If God's people neg
lect His spiritual babes, let no one doubt for
a moment that the devil will give them im
mediate and constant care. So, every con
vert gets some sort of care. Certainly every
convert is entitled to the immediate, tender,
loving and faithful care of the Church, but if
that is withheld, then Satan stands ready to
offer his poisonous potions to the end that
he may at least paralyze the life of the new
born babe in Christ.
It would be absurd to think for a moment
that God who brings the spiritual babe to
the birth, has no well defined and adequate
plan for its care. As a matter of fact, care
is well provided for in His holy word. "My
people are destroyed for lack of knowledge "God says, (Hos. 4:6). It is distressingly
true that the rank and file of the Church of
God know nothing of the plans of God as
outlined in the word of God for the develop
ment of His dependent babes.
A study of the quiet, easy, natural and sure
growth of the normal physical babe cannot
but guide as to God's plan for the growth of
the babes in Christ. Long before Prof.
Drummond made it so plain, students of the
word saw the striking analogy between the
physical and the spiritual. The soul lives in
the body, hence it is by no means strange
that the development of body and soul should
take place along parallel and analogous lines.
(To be continued.)
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Methodism and Modern Thought.
BY REV. ANDREW JOHNSON, D. D.
VI.
METHODISM COMPOSED OF MODERN
THOUGHT.
ODERN Thought is not com
posed of Methodism , but the
critics want a Methodism com
posed of Modem Thought. In
our previous discussion and
former articles we have de
scribed five different attitudes of Method
ism and Modem Thought. We have traced
the history of the relationship between
Methodism and higher criticism from the
time when early Methodism was diametri
cally opposed to Modem Thought down to
the time of concession and compromise be
tween the two institutions. Step by step
Methodism has been moving in the direction
of Modern Thought. We do not mean to say
that all Methodists have joined this forward
march toward Modernism. But the great
"progressive" wing of Methodism as fairly
represented in the colleges, universities,
seminaries, city pulpits, editors, authors,
theological writers and sociological reform
ers, cannot deny the corn. While all the
radicals in the ranks are proud of the pro
gress made, the conservatives are beginning
to wonder where the procession is going to
end.
The l^jgher critics do their best to calm
the fears of the Methodist people. They tell
them that Modern Thought does not contra
dict a single doctrine or article of our faith.
That a Methodist may hold on to his former
creed and be a real higher critic at the same
time. In other words, Methodism and Mod
ern Thought are not mutually exclusive.
They claim that the church as a whole will
soon adopt the principles of higher criti
cism, just like it will ere long adopt the mo
tion picture. A new thing has to run the
gauntlet before it is accepted. Just as pro
hibition had to pass through the different
stages of first being ignored, then ridiculed,
then opposed, then recognized as right and
finally adopted.
The instance also of the modern theory ot
the earth revolving around the sun instead
of the old Ptolemaic theory of the sun re
volving around the earth. The Coperaican
system was at first ridiculed and opposed by
the church as being contrary to the Bible
which was thought to teach a flat earth and
a revolving sun. But the church after fight
ing awhile, finally accepted all the modern,
new-fangled theories of Sir John Mande-
ville, Galileo, Sir Isaac Newton, Kepler and
Copernicus. ^ ^,
The critics confidently claim that the same
thing will occur in the case of Modern
Thought. The Church may ignore, ridicule
and oppose Modern Thought for awhile like
it did the advance of science, yet, in the
opinion of the critic, the time has about
come when the Methodism, as a Church, will
adopt all the main features of Modem
Thought.
� If this should ever happen the caption ot
the present article would be fulfilled�Meth
odism Composed of Modern Thought. That
is exactly what the higher critics are after.
Up to the present time Modern Thought,
while it has m.ade great inroads on IN^thod-
ism has not been fully, finally and officially
adopted by the Church. If the fond wish of
the higher critics comes to pass this will be
the case. . , , . j.t.
We are not an alarmist, but the way
things have been going in the past quarter
of a century this is entirely withm the limits
of possibility. The Church in the early cen
turies held great councils or conventions in
order to settle doctrinal controversies. The
council at Nice in 325 A. D., ruled over by
Constantine, made a judicial and official pro
nouncement upon the doctrine of the Deity
of Christ. We have the Nicene creed as a
result. Similar councils were held in order
to pronounce against AppoUinarianism,
Nestorianism and other heresies. But with
the Protestants the decree of church councils
is not considered final. But suppose the
Methodists in America should meet in a
great council in order to determine the offi
cial attitude of the Church on the question
of Modern Thought or Higher Criticism.
Suppose this council should adopt the main
principles of Modern Thought and write
them down in the constitution of the Church
and incorporate them as a constituent ele
ment of Methodism. In this event we could
say that Methodism is composed (at least in
part) of Modern Thought. Of course no
one anticipates such a council. In case of a
council, representing all Methodism, Modem
Thought would be condemned. It could not
stand the white light of publicity with the
entire mind of Methodism focussed upon it.
For one I would welcome this very kind of a
council. The critics, however, would hardly
care to bring the subject to such a decisive
contest. It would be too open, above board,
popular and political for their cause. They
prefer to modernize Methodism after the
evolutionary process, slowly, gradually and
quietly. To sow the seeds of higher criti
cism in the colleges and seminaries and cul
tivate the crop until the fertile fields of
Methodism are ripe unto the harvest of ra
tionalism. The critics do their work care
fully and cautiously, slyly and under cover.
If the undercurrent of criticism is not check
ed Methodism will soon be saturated with
Modern Thought. In other words it will
gradually incorporate Modern Thought and
make it one of the constituent elements of
Methodism.
If the Constitution of the United States
can be amended, it is possible to amend the
Constitution of Methodism. In the event of
final amalgamation of Methodism and Mod
ern Thought it would be a very easy matter
for the General Conference to formally and
legally adopt higher criticism as an organic
and distinctive element of the denomination.
If higher criticism becomes the common
property of Methodism then the caption of
this article is real�Methodism Composed of
Modern Thought.
Let us in conclusion call attention to
some of the conspicuous mileposts on the
perilous journey of Methodism toward Mod
ern Thought.
1. AcceptaMon. Methodism accepts Mod
ern Thought (?) 'Consider the sentence, the
proposition. This is not true of Methodism
as a whole. Well, try this sentence then.
Methodism rejects Modern Thought. This
is not true of Methodism as a whole. Unless
we wake up and turn the gattling guns of
hostility loose on higher criticism it will not
be long until the world will concede that
Methodism has accepted Modern Thought.
A large wing of Methodism has already ac
cepted Modern Thought. The critics this
very moment are bending earth and heaven
in their attempt to completely modernize
Methodism. Books are falling from the re
ligious press and are being scattered broad
cast over the country carrying higher criti
cism propaganda. They are sent forth, too,
in the name of science and Modern scholar
ship.
2. Unification. There has been much
said and written about the unification of the
two great bodies of Methodism. But how,
about the unification of Methodism and Mod
ern Thought? There are those who prefer
this kind of an organic union. It seems that
denominational union is indefinitely post
poned. Wouldn't it be a surprise to many,
if while one kind of unification is abandoned,
another kind of unification should be adopt
ed. Tell it not in Gath and publish it not in
the streets of Askelon that Methodism could
not organically unite with Methodism and
yet Methodism is about to effect a unification
with Modem Thought.
The high priest of modern scientific schol
arship is now ready to officiate at the mar
riage of Methodism and Modern Thought.
If any one can show any cause why these
two institutions should not be legally joined
in matrimony let him speak now or forever
hereafter hold his peace. This is the reason
why we are speaking out in meeting now.
We are absolutely and unalterably opposed
to the marriage. We do not believe in being
unequally yoked together.
3. Amalgamation. The angels and the
saxons were amalgamated. Some contend
that the white race and the colored race will
in time become amalgamated. The higher
critics hope to see the day when Methodism
and Modern Thought will be amalgamated.
We said in the first article of these papers
that Methodism and Modern Thought were
incompatible elements. We had in mind
original, pure, primitive Methodism. We
maintain that Methodism must be corrupted
before it can coalesce with rationalistic
criticism.
4. Incorporation. Acceptation, unifica
tion and amalgamation will naturally be fol
lowed by Incorporation. At this stage Meth
odism will constitutionally incorporate Mod
ern Thought. Then the desire of the critics
will be accomplished. The worldly element
want the moving picture incorporated and
installed in the Church. The worst element
want the pool-room installed in the Church.
The fashionable element want the high
church ritualism brought into the Church.'
While the critics and the so-called scholars
purpose to incorporate Modern Thought.
5. Legalization. This is the counterpart
of incorporation. When the Church incor
porates Modern Thought as one of its con
stituent elements it will complete the act by
making Modern Thought the legal tender of
the ecclesiastical realm. It can thus laAvfully
impose Modern Thought upon all the mem
bers of the Church.
Mark, we do not claim that Methodism has
reached this stage. God forbid that it ever
should! But remember the title of Dr.
Munhall's book, "Breakers! Methodism
Adrift."
Coopers, West Virginia.
Just closed a revival in the Rescue Mis
sion on Main Street, Springfield, Ohio, with
Bro. Ryan as pastor and Bro. Jones, Supt.
of the Mission. We had a good meeting and
I sure did enjoy working with the people at
this place. They were so much like the peo
ple I pastored for two and one half years at
Normal, Ky. I never had more liberty and
freedom than I had at this place. There
were one hundred and twenty seekers and a
good number were saved, sanctified or re
claimed. The nearest I ever saiw pentecost
was on Thursday night when twenty knelt
at the altar and some were sanctified before
I finished making the altar call, and some
were sanctified in their seats. We had good
attendance and I was called back for the
first two Sundays in March. Pray for the
people of this place for they are worthy of
your prayers.
We are now in a battle in Coopers, W. Va.
Pra^ for us. -C^ B. FtrnOT-r
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Is There a Second Work of Grace? What Saith the Scriptures?
C. W. Ruth, Evangelist.
THE SECOND WORK OF GRACE AS ILLUSTRATED
in'" THE HISTORY OF THE CHILDREN
of israel.
1. Circumcision.
N speaking of the journey ings of
the children of Israel from
Egypt to Canaan, the Apostle
Paul said to the Corinthians,
"All these things happened un
to them for ensamples (marg.
types) and they are written for our admoni
tion, upon whom the ends of the world are
come." 1 Cor. 10:11. Hence, we are safe
in seeking to find a spiritual lesson in the
record of "all these things" that '"happened."
It was in connection with the second call
of Abraham�the call to Perfection�^when
his name was changed to Abraham, that God
gave him the rite of circumcision as the
"token of the covenant" He had made with
him regarding the land of Canaan, saying,
"I will give unto thee, and to thy seed after
thee, the land wherein thou art a stranger,
all the land of Canaan, for an everlasting
possession, and I will be their God." Gen.
17:8. Though circumcision is the distin
guishing mark of the Jew nationally, Paul
tells us plainly that "he is not a Jew, which
is one outwardly; neither is that circumcis
ion, which is outward in the flesh : but he is
a Jew, which is one inwardly; and circum
cision is that of the heart, in the Spirit, and
not in the letter ; whose praise is not of men,
but of God." Rom. 2:28, 29. Since Abra
ham "is the father of us all," (Rom. 4:16),
and all who are Christ's are "Abraham's
seed, and heirs according to the promise,"
Gal. 3 :29, this covenant made with Abraham
concerns even us. Though we are not Jews
outwardly, yet, being "circumcised with the
circumcision made without hands, in putting
off the body of the sins of the flesh by the
circumcision of Christ," (Col, 2:11), we
have become the "heirs" of Abraham, and
are entitled to our share of the estate; "For
we are the circumcision, which worship God
in the Spirit, and have no confidence in the
flesh." Phil. 3:3.
This circumcision of the heart, not made
with hands, has to do, not with pardon, or
the putting away of sins committed, but is
the "putting off" of something that is called
"the body of the sins of the flesh," and is the
divine act whereby love is perfected. That
this is the spiritual meaning and import of
circumcision, is clearly stated in Deut. 30 :6,
where Ave read, "And the Lord thy God will
circumcise thine heart, and the heart of thy
seed, to love the Lord thy God with all thine
heart, and with all thy soul, that thou may-
est live." That this teaches a second work
of grace may be seen in the fact that it al
ways took place subsequent to birth. The
child necessarily was born into the physical
world before it could be circuracised ; in hke
manner a person must be spiritually born-�
"born again"�before he could receive this
spiritual circumcision. And as love must
exist in the human heart before it can be
"perfected," and the rite of circumcision
was given in connection with Abraham's
second call; and whereas Canaan, concern
ing which promise this "seal" was given,
represents the second work of grace, it
would seem that we are justified in saying
this rite teaches a second work of grace.
2. The Two Crossings.
That the two crossings of the children of
Israel have a spiritual significance and il
lustrate the two epochs in Christian experi
ence, is clearly recognized by all who have
made the trip from Egypt to Canaan. We
are aware that many have supposed Canaan
was a type of heaven, but this is easily dis
proved by noting the fact there must be cor
respondence between the type and the anti
type. Hence if Canaan were a type of heav
en we should expect to find in heaven that
which was typified in Canaan. We remem
ber that they found walled cities, and giants
in Canaan, which they must conquer; that
they suffered defeat at Ai because of Achan ;
and that they must dispossess the land of its
former inhabitants ; and that they died after
they reached the land of Canaan; surely
none of these things would typify heaven.
No, Caraan was an earthly possession, and
is illustrative of an earthly experience.
But we are not left to uncertainties, nor
human interpretations concerning the spir
itual significance of Canaan, for the Holy
Spirit has taken the promise given to Abra
ham, under oath, concerning Canaan, and
interpreted the same for us, giving us its
spiritual meaning, in Luke 1:72-75. Here
it is : "The oath which he sware to our fath
er Abraham, That he would grant unto us,
that we being belivered out of the hand of
our enemies, might serve him without fear,
IN HOLINESS and righteousness before
him, all the days of our life." Holiness is
rectitude of character; righteousness is rec
titude 01 conduct. Nowhere did God speak
these words as given by Luke to father
Abraham; the covenant with Abraham was
concerning "all the land of Canaan, for an
everlasting possession," but the Holy Ghost
taking this promise given to Abraham con
cerning the land of Canaan, and spiritualiz
ing it, says to us it means that we should
"serve him without fear in holiness, and
righteousness, before him, all the days of
our life," thus plainly telling us that what
Canaan was to Israel, holiness is to us.
What could be plainer? Holiness is recti
tude of character; righteousness is rectitude
of conduct.
But before the children of Israel reached
Canaan they made two distinct crossings;
in the first instance they crossed the Red
Sea, which meant deliverance from their
task-masters and their former condition of
servitude and bondage; the second was the
crossing of the Jordan, which meant an en
trance upon, and taking possession of an in
heritance given to them as the people of
God. The children were the chosen and
elect people of God before they crossed the
Jordan. In crossing the Red Sea they were
fleeing from an enemy, impelled by fear ; in
crossing the Jordan they were drawn by the
"exceeding, great, and precious promises"
concerning the goodness and riches of the
land. A careful study of the two different
preparations, conditions, and crossings will
reveal how clearly the crossing of the Red
Sea illustrates the experience of regenera
tion, and the crossing of the Jordan the ex
perience of entire sanctification.
3. The Two Rooms.
It is notable that almost every phase and
aspect of the service and worship of the
children of Israel in their journeyings from
Egypt to Canaan was two-fold. Two giv-
ings of the law, and two tables containing
the same; two human leaders�Moses and
Joshua ; two orders in the ministry�^Levites
and Priests ; two animals sacrificed as a sin-
offering�two turtle doves, or two young
pigeons ; two goats ; or a bullock and a goat ;
two washings in the cleansing of the leper,
etc. Surely this was significant, and illus
trative of spiritual truth. We have time on
ly to consider the two apartments, or two
rooms in the Tabernacle: these were called,
"the first" and "the second;" (Heb. 9:2, 3)
the "holy place" and the "most holy place,"
or, "the holiest of all," (Ex. 26 :33, 34) .
These two rooms beautifully illustrate the
two experiences�regeneration and sanctifi
cation. In the first was found "the candle
stick," "the table" and "the shew bread,"
this represents the light and life of the con
verted man, as realized by all who are truly
regenerated; but beyond "the second veil"
which is called "the holiest of all," was "the
golden censer, and the ark of the covenant
overlaid round about with gold, wherein was
the golden pot that had manna, and Aaron's
rod that budded, and the tables of the cove
nant; and over it the cherubims of glory
overshadowing the mercy seat." Heb.
9 :4, 5. All this is illustrative of the sancti
fied life, and is most beautiful and blessed.
The pure gold, the incorruptible manna;
the life, fruit, and beauty suggested by
Aaron's rod; the 'tables of the covenant,
suggesting the law written in the heart and
mind; and the divine presence,�all beau
tifully symbolic, and illustrating the blessed
ness of the second work of grace, as realiz




REV. C. H. JACK LINN
Evangelist.
THE PARABLE OP A DIFFERENT KIND OF MULE.
Yes, this was a different Kind of Mule. I
cannot tell the story very well because I am
a City boy. But I'll do my Best. This mule
was hitched to a Sorghum Mill in the coun
try where they make molasses. All the Mule
had to do was to keep on going around and
around the mill, in the same old beaten path.
Surely this was Monotonous for this Mule.
The Fire was burning Hot, and the Mo
lasses was cooking good. But the mule was
now thinking for himself. He cometh to a
conclusion. Blessed is the Mule that think-
eth. "Where shall I get," the mule asketh
of himself, in mule language, "if I just con
tinue to go around this old Sorghum Mill?"
Then it seemeth that this Mule had a mes
sage sent to him from Mule Heaven, and
suddenly he gave a lurch and a kick, and
broke the harness, and started to run. He
started at first in the wrong direction, and
was .soon extricating himself from the fire
that Burneth, and as he switched around he
got his tail in the Molasses, and then with
another hard Kick runneth away from the
Sorghum mill.
Of course, all the hands were alarmed and
surprised, for the mill was suddenly demol
ished, and they looketh after the Mule as
he ran, sending the Molasses from his tail
flying in all directions.
When the men at work came to them
selves, they went to search for the Mule and
they findeth him in the clover patch, with
the clover away above his knees.
What meaneth this Parable of Hallelujah
Jack? Well, so many people in our churches
are in a rut and they go the same old monot
onous grind, day in and day out, and year
in and year out. The same prayer, the same
testimony, and it is all so dry.
What they Needeth to do, is to break away
from the old mill, get into the fire of the
Holy Ghost, until they strike honey, and it
won't be long before they are knee deep in
the clover of Canaan Land. Oh, Glory!
Thus endeth the Parable of Hallelujah
Jack.
Have you read "Twelve Striking Ser
mons," by Rev. Andrew Johnson?
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Good News From The Evangelistic Harvest Field.
Beulah Heights Holiness Mountain
Mission.
We are glad today that we can report
great advancement and victory, and that the
Lord is working in a marvelous way in
spreading scriptural holiness over the moun
tains of East Tennessee and Southern Ken
tucky,
Four years ago we were offered three
hundred acres of good mountain land in
Southern Kentucky, a few miles from the
Tennessee border, on which to build build
ings and develop a headquarters for our
rapidly growing mountain work. For the
workers who had for several years preached
in the school houses, little churches, and
tents in that section, haye seen hundreds
converted and many sanctified. Two years
ago we built our first house or shack, as you
would say, with rough boards, and used this
for eight months without doors or windows,
having preaching, Sunday school and prayer
meeting in the front of it and our workers
living in the rear. God honored and blessed
our humble efforts, the Holy Ghost came on
the community, sinners were converted, be
lievers were sanctified and some called to
preach the gospel.
We have today two six-room, dwellings
and a house in which I live, a nice little
church which we are using also for a day
school, a small store, a number of out-build
ings, and thirty-five acres under good wire
fence, a fine, new saw-mill with which we
saw our lumber for our buildings and which
we are now getting out lumber for our Bi
ble School.
During -the past six weeks our- two tents
have been pitched in five different places.
Many precious souls have found God, one
bright young lady has received a call to the
foreign field and goes to college this fall to
prepare herself.
We are making every effort we can to
have a little Bible School going by Jan. 1, as
that is our second problem that faces us,
many of them that have been converted and
sanctified are called to preach and have a
very limited education. Two difficulties are
in the way of sending many of these to some
of our holiness schools. They are sensitive
about entering classes with children ten or
fifteen years their junior. The second is
the large expense of traveling and living at
these schools. We plan that everyone who
wishes may work his or her way through
Beulah Heights Bible School.
We ask the earnest prayers of the readers
of The Herald for God's continued blessing
on the work. Chas. B. Kolb.
���'���
Dr. Wimberly Praised.
One of the greatest religious awakenings
in the history of Marlboro County, closed
near Bennettsville, S. C, last night. It was
so unique and unusual, as well as powerful
and glorious, I feel that your readers
throughout the State vdll be glad to have a
simple detailed account. We think that
Marlboro is one of the best sections in the
Southland, and our people in many respects
are among the very best. Fifty years ago,
the Methodists used to have the old-time
camp meetings at Pine Grove, as a center,
and the people would come and camp for two
weeks, and preachers would come from over
the district and assist in the preaching. In
these meetings many were the thrilling ex
periences and people found God in conscious
pardon.
For many years it has not been popular to
stress the cardinal doctrines of the Bible,
such as repentance, the witness of the Spir
it, and as a result our churches have been
filled with unsaved people, and scores of them
have gone out to meet God without an as
surance.
The Rev. F. H. Shuler, the presiding eider
of the Florence district, recognized this
great need of the hour, and inaugurated a
plan to reach the whole district with a gen
uine salvation campaign. A big tent was
purchased, to be the property of the district.
At this meeting there were six Methodist
congregations united, where services were
held in each church at some hour of the day,
and all came together at the big tent each
night. Eight or ten Methodist preachers
have been here working together for two
weeks. Dr. C. F. Wimberly, pastor of Bethel
Church, Charleston, was secured for the
Central tent preaching, besides preaching
each morning at Pine Grove. The capacity
of the tent was about 1,200 but often over
1,500 heard his night messages.
Dr. Wimberly has wonderfully endeared
himself to this entire country, as the meet
ing has reached out far beyond the six con
gregations�^all the near-by towns have been
touched and stirred by the meeting. He is a
marvelous preacher, and his messages have
been strong and comforting. Dr. Wimberly
has but few equals as a great, but safe and
sane evangelist. He has no "stunts," and
adopts no sensational methods. Marlboro
would gladly keep him among us, for he has
literally "sat the woods on fire." There has
been no excitement, but the searching mes
sages of this mighty man in the gospel did
the work.
These meetings were greatly helped by
Dr. Wimberly's sixteen-year-old son�New
ell�who played on both the violin and saxa-
phone in a way that he is considered almost
a genius. By actual count, no less than 275
have been definitely converted at the altar
of prayer, and last but not least, over 30
young men and women have offered them
selves for life service�either as preachers
or missionaries�^home and foreign.
When you people of Charleston become
tired of Dr. Wimberly, Marlboro County
will gladly receive him with open arms. He
returned to his home in your city today.�
P. Gibson, Sr., in News and Courier.
Report.
Pray for the big tent campaign which I
am to hold with Rev. John Norberry and the
John Wesley Church of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Sept. 6-Oct. 1. Anyone wishing my services
while I am East address me care Rev. John
Norberry, 494 B. Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Closed my second and best camp at Burl




It was wonderful how God blessed us this
year at the services just closed. Jimmy B.
Kendall preached such sermons as never be
fore and Brothers Carwile and Jones were
mighty in song and preaching.
The crowds were all that could be desired,
the order was perfect, the collection consid
ering the depression on the South at this
time, was liberal and about one hundred per
sons were converted, reclaimied and sancti
fied. So with all, we are rejoicing, built up,
ready for the battle which is always just
ahead, going back to the world better pre
pared to work for Christ and His kingdom
than ever before, for which we desire to ear
nestly praise our God.
Sufficient funds are left in the comittee's
hands after paying all obligations to do the
necessary repairs and we are cheered with
the information that several new cottages
are in prospect before another encampment.
We shall surely "Reap if we faint not,"
and we sincerely desire the prayers of every
Christian, of whatever name or order to
pray that God will continue to shower His
blessings on this camp^ that it may be ,a
mighty power in North' Alabama, reaching
out to all the country, in the salvation and
uplift of the people.
L. O. Waldsmith, Pres.
Huntingdon, Tennessee.
God in His infinite wisdom saw fit to send,
in answer to two years of prayer. Evangel
ist Charles A. Jacobs, of Jones, Mich., who
for ten days and eleven nights led an attack
as God directed against the walls of sin at
this place which began the 24th of July.
The greatest event in the history of this
place was witnessed on Saturday, July 30th,
when at the close of the sermon on heart
purity seven of the most brilliant people of
this country stepped forward to the altar,
consecrated their all to God and turned the
keys over to Him for ever, and by faith in
His promise were wholly sanctified.
We learned later that special prayer was
made for us that night by the people of the
Chicago Evangelistic Institute.
The results of the m.eeting will not be
known until the great judgment day. I ask
that the people of God pray that those who
have heard God's call to service will turn a
deaf ear to the counsel of the ungodly.
Anyone desiring an evangelist who is not
afraid to preach the gospel in the face of op
position and the devil will do well to get in
touch with Rev. Charles A, Jacobs, of Jones,
Michigan, He is out and in for God and ho
liness. Praise God forever from whom all
blessings flow. Talmage Kennon.
Lebanon, Ohio.
Greetings in Jesus' Name! Returning
from a missionary tour of a thinly settled
and poorly educated part of the State of Mis
souri with victory in my soul, I am still in
the battle for souls, I wish to say I will not
go to Amherst, Va., but would like to an
nounce through your columns that closing
here at Portage, Ohio, (camp), I shall go to
our Annual Conference at Bellefontaine, 0,,
with the express purpose of taking a work.
On account of my children, they being small,
I feel it is God's will that I shall lay aside
the burdens of evangelistic travels, and for a
season, settle in some pastorate. Will the
brethren remember me at the throne, that
my ministry of pastor may be as successful
as evangelist. Saying good-by for a season to
the evangelistic field, I pray God to hold us
all steady to declare His whole gospel in
pastorate and evangelistic field.
C. A. Dougherty.
Frankfort, Indiana.
This is my first report through The Her
ald. After graduating from God's Bible
School my wife and I were engaged for two
meetings in the Hinton, Ky., circuit of the
M. E, Church, South. God gave us a real
Pentecost at the first meeting in the Hinton
Church. From the first service souls came
seeking God. There were about seventy-five
seekers, many of these were saved and sanc
tified during the revival. One night there
were thirty. The church had been praying
and preaching was easy. One woman was
miraculously healed of heart trouble in her
home as we were about to anoint her and she
walked instead of being carried into church
as before time. People were amazed. We
visited the sick. One woman was saved on
her deathbed. Another came to the altar
and believed God for sanctification, but God
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was pleased to give him the witness of His
Spirit during a funeral service in a Chris
tian church a few days later to the conster
nation of all. They thought he was faint
ing in mourning over the dead, but while
they fanned him, etc., he testified to the un
quenchable holy fire in his soul.
The next meeting at White Oak Church
was a hard battle but God gave us about fif
teen precious souls and greatly edified the
church. They started weekly prayer meet
ings and family altars, etc^., to conserve the
work. Brother Swanson, the pastor, is a
splendid type of a Wesleyan holiness preach
er. God melted our hearts together and we
bespeak for him a glorious future.
C. F. Beitzel and Wife.
South Portland, Maine.
I am here recovering from a severe at
tack of Pellagra and Neuritis. Sister Hol
land is taking splendid care of me in her
little home' out on the farm.
Three years the writer conducted revivals
in a large tent, but it was destroyed at Fort
Valley, Ga., recently. We will re-enter the
regular evangelistic work and be ready for
calls for meetings in churches, halls, tents,
brush arbors, summer camps, conventions,
etc. Will go to any church however poor,
and if they will stand by me spiritually, I'll
take whatever they give.
In the three years in the tent, we saw
3,500 souls seeking God, and at least 2,000
break through clearly into a Bible experi
ence. Hallelujah! Besides we saw some re
markable cases of healing.
We begin in Portland, Maine, Sept. 4, a re
vival campaign lasting well into October.
Expecting the greatest revival of all our
lives. Blessings on the head of our brave
Editor-in-Chief. Fred St. Clair.
Adrian Quarterly Meeting.
Rollin has again enjoyed a very gracious
revival. L. E. Wibel, evangelist, of Bluff-
ton, Ind., assisted by Edward Gallagher and
Raymond Lewis, who brought the message
in song.
The Lord did mightily use His servant in
bringing forth His truths as found in the
Word, to the extent that sinners were saved,
backsliders reclaimed and believers sancti
fied. Nearly fifty people bowed at the altar
of prayer, getting victory over the world,
the flesh, and the devil. Glory to His name !
Our meeting has been greatly enriched.by
the coming of these brothers. A keener in
terest is manifested throughout the entire
congregation, with a clear testimony of the
saving and sanctifying power of the prec
ious blood of Jesus Christ. These are very
precious days to those in Christ Jesus, and
we must praise God that there are those to
whom He can entrust His promises to be
given out that others may call Him blessed.
May the Lord help us as a Church to ap
preciate our high calling in Christ Jesus,
and go preach the Word.
John R. Bartow, Pastor.
Warwick, Georgia.
I believe the last report I sent in was from
Brooklet, Ga., where we assisted Bro. Q. I.
Pinson, a graduate of Mercer University,
and the Baptist Seminary at Louisville, now
a Methodist preacher of holiness and power.
We then went to Rev. W. S. Heath, College
Place, S. C, where we had one of the most
satisfactory meetings of the year in many
respects. Our next was at Clark's School-
house on the White Oak work, with Rev. J.
G. Harden. Fifteen people united with the
Methodist Church at the eleven o'clock ser
vice the last Sunday. The people made the
pastor a fine pounding.
Our next was at Parrett, Ga., with Rev.
C. M. Infinger�a hard fought battle, but
with victory. The pounding there for pas
tor was good. On the last Sunday night a
Baptist banker handed the writer his per
sonal check for one hundred dollars, saying.
Brother McCord, I give you this, or rather,
try to pay in a small way for what I got�
as I certainly got something out of your
meeting.
Our next was at our home camp. Sale
City, which was indeed the biggest yet held.
Quite a number of South Georgia Confer
ence pastors present. Bud Robinson is in
deed one of the wonders of the world.
Ezelle is fine help. Large crowds. Finances
came easy. We are at Warwick, Ga., with
that faithful pastor and man of God, E.
R. Cowart. We are having large crowds
and full altars, seeking after entire sanctifi
cation.
We go next to Indian Spring camp, then
to Atlanta for a meeting. This has so far
been the best year of this little preacher's
life. Yours and His,
W. W. MoCord.
Aliceton, Kentucky.
It was the writer's privilege to attend the
camp meeting at Aliceton, Ky., July 29 to
August 7. The workers. Rev. H. T. Davis,
of Wilmore, Ky., Rev. E. K. Pike, of Lexing
ton, Ky., faithfully preached the Word. I.
C. Seevers was leader in song and is a great
choir leader and fine soloist. These men are
mighty men of God and have the burden for
souls on their hearts. They never seem to
tire in altar and personal work. God blessed
their efforts and honored their work. There
was an unusual interest from the first ser
vice, and the spiritual tide rose. Conviction
was upon the people; every day was full of
blessing and victory.
Thank God, more than a hundred and
twenty souls were saved and sanctified. This
was said to be the best meeting at Aliceton
in years. Saints who love His appearing,
edified and blessed still "Go Marching On"
triumphantly till the King comes.
Miss Mary Logan Johnson presided at the
piano; she is a splendid musician and good
in song. The workers expressed themselves
as having never seen one more faithful.
Aliceton camp ground is beautifully located
between Junction City and Lebanon, the
shade is lovely and surrounded by beautiful
hills. These pleasant conditions make it a
desirable place for camp meeting. It is a




During the month of June we were en
gaged in a tent meeting in Indianapolis,
Ind., v^ith Rev. E. O. Chalfant, pastor of the
West Side Nazarene Church. The meeting
was held in the north part of the city. It
was a very hard fight but a blessed meet
ing. Wliile in Indianapolis we received a
telegram from home telling us that our only
son Don had been stricken vdth acute ap
pendicitis ; he was taken to the hospital and
operated on. The operation took place June
29, and he passed away Sunday morning
August 7. We laid him away the following
Wednesday afternoon where he will remain
until awakened by the shout of our descend
ing Lord when He shall come to receive His
own unto Himself.
For almost six weeks he suffered untold
agony and pain and never murmured nor
complained; the praises of the Lord were
continually upon his lips; when the end
came he whispered precious Jesus. We were
engaged to preach at Silver Heights camp,
August 4-14. He urged us to go to our meet
ing, saying if he were not here when we got
back we would know he was in heaven. We
went and had just preached twice when we
received a telf^gram telling us that he had
passed away. Our hearts are torn and bleed
ing but His grace is suflScient and His com
fort is sublime. T. F. Maitland.
St. Louis, Missouri.
I would like to report two good meetings.
After closing our meeting in St. Louis we
went to Troy, Mo. We could have had a
meeting there if we had left out entire
sanctification, but we are not made of that
kind of material. We returned to St. Louis
and received a call to Hopewell, Mo. start
ing July 26. That was almost two weeks
ahead, so the Lord opened up a little church
in St. Louis in the West End. There we
preached, wept, prayed, shouted and ham
mered the Book for seven nights. The Lord
blessed us with fifteen souls.
We then went to Hopewell, Mo. For three
weeks we fought the devil in his lair. There
wasn't a soul who experienced or believed
in our doctrine, so we fought a lone fight. I
believe that meeting will result in a big ho
liness revival within the next year or so. A
number of the best church members are
groaning after the blessing so the prospects
are good. We give God all the glory.
We are now in Venice, 111. I can give
two weeks to anyone needing an evangelist.
May the Lord bless you all.
Lawrence Andrews,
3136 Clifton Place, St. Louis, Mo.
E. O. Hobbs' Report.
I have recently engaged in two hard
fought battles but in both the Lord gave glo
rious victory. The first was at Benson M. E.
Church, South, near Berry, Ky., on the Ben
son and Curry charge. Rev. W. B. Garriott
is the godly and efficient pastor. This
charge has been known as one of the most
spiritual in the Kentucky Conference. God
has had a people there who have walked with
Him in righteousness and holiness and as a
result many have been saved and sanctified
in the years gone by, and from these commu
nities around a' dozen men have entered the
ministry. They have been blessed with
some of the most spiritual ministers as pas
tors, and a number of the leading evangel
ists have labored among them. During the
past few years a number of the older mem
bers at Benson have died or moved away and
not having had a widespread revival, the
spiritual state was not so good as formerly.
The devil had become entrenched and it re
quired a tremendous effort with much pray
er to dislodge him. But after days of hard
preaching and earnest praying, the satanic
influence was driven back, the church was
revived, and the entire community convicted
and stirred. Also, about fifty professed
either conversion, reclamation or sanctifica
tion. We had large crowds, the church being
full almost every night, and at times the
crowds overflowed into the yard. This was
my second meeting with Bro. Garriott this
conference year.
My last meeting was at the Yelvington
camp, near Maceo, Ky. Rev. R. H. Higgins
and G. C. Thumm were my co-laborers.
Bro. Higgins did some fine preaching and
Bro. Thumm rendered effective service in
song. It was a great privilege to be asso
ciated with these godly men. We had a very
hard fought battle at this camp, the devil
contesting every inch of ground, but we had
glorious victory. We had large crowds at
times but were hindered by rains on the two
Sundays and at times through the week.
There were some real saints on the grounds
who know how to pray. Among the number
Sister Moore, the mother of Rev. J. E. L.
Moore. Altogether it was one of the best
camps they have had in years and resulted
in a number of conversions and sanctifica-
tions.
Brethren, a number of us holiness people
need a fresh anointing on our own souls. We
need to draw nigh to God, pray till we get
through and then press the battle against
the devil and sin. Let us do it. Pray for
me. Yours still in the fight,
E. 0. Hobbs.
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tance of about 210 miles, we traveled
through a beautiful country. The landscape
was splendid; the wheat and oat harvest was
in progress. I wish our American farmers
could have a look at their stacks and ricks of
grain. They were covered in with straw
quite like the thatched roof of a house. There
were many evidences of the drouth but the
pastures were turning beautifully green as
a result of the recent rain. The fields are
encircled by beautiful hedges. Much of the
distance we were in sight of canals, full to
the brim, bordered with trees, and many
boys seated on little stools fishing. England
raises high-grade cattle. We saw many
beautiful specimens of these highly-bred
animals; flocks of sheep dotted the green
fields ; the farm houses usually clustered in
villages, all built of brick or stone, occa
sionally with a thatched roof of straw.
We came up from Liverpool behind an en
gine that looked like a toy compared with
our great railroad engines, in little cars cut
up into compartments which hold eight per
sons each. They were quite comfortable,
however, and our little engine hurried us
along at about 45 miles an hour.
With best washes to all The Herald read
ers, and asking an interest in your prayers,
we must close with a promise of something
next week.
Open Letter to a
Young Preacher.
My Dear Young Brother :
|N my recent letter I exhorted
you to make soul winning your
chief desire and effort in the
ministry. It is most unfortu
nate that many preachers seem
to set their heart on something
else rather than the winning of souls. There
are too many oflfices in the Church ; they be
come a source of temptation to men of parts
who if wholly consecrated to soul-winning,
would bring multitudes to Christ, but they
fall victims to desires to get into oflice to
have place and power among their brethren
and seem to forget that men have immor
tal souls, that multiplied thousands are liv
ing in sin, dying in sin and going out into
eternal darkness. Nothing to my mind is
more pitiful than that a man of education,
bright, strong intellect and many qualities
that would give him great power to win his
fellowbeings to the Lord Jesus, should con
secrate himself to his own ambitions rather
than to his Christ; should spend his life
seeking place and power instead of seeking
the lost sheep of the Father's fold.
Do not understand me to say that the men
in the Church who are filling its important
offices have sought the places they occupy. I
believe we have many leaders high in office
who are there because of their fitness and
because their brethren believed in them and
placed them where they are. The office
sought them instead of their seeking the
office. We love and delight to honor them.
May God grant them grace and guidance.
What I desire for you is, that you shall
consecrate yourself wholly to the Lord Jesus
and that you be filled with the Holy Spirit
and give yourself wholly to the preaching of
that gospel which is the power of God unto
salvation. I can conceive of nothing so
blessed as being an earnest and successful
soul-winner, and of coming by and by to
meet the Master with an armful of sheaves.
He that would dominate and bless his fel-
lowmen must be dominated by a great pas
sion. He must have a definite purpose. He
must have a worthy end in view ; he must be
in love with great truth. He must have a
gracious experience of salvation; he must
have an unhesitating faith in the Lord Je
sus. He must believe the gospel vdthout any
mixture of doubt and preach it without hes
itation or apology.
He m.ust preach the sinfulness of men, the
right of God to rule in the world, the neces
sity of repentance, of absolute surrender to
the divine will, of unquestioning faith in
Jesus Christ. He must insist on the new
birth; he must offer nothing whatever to
take the place of being born again and re
ceiving the witness of the Spirit to sins for
given. He must preach purity of heart and
righteousness of life. He must not hesitate
to declare that, "Without holiness no man
shall see the Lord." He must deal in cer
tainties ; he must be master of the situation ;
he must contend for the truth and be willing
to suffer for it. There is nothing that lifts,
refines, strengthens and builds the character
of a man like suffering for the sake of great
gospel truth.
May God grant you His blessing. Be
humble, but be manly. Feel the dignity of
your high calling; feel the responsibility of
your great mission in the world. Feel Avith-
in yourself the abiding companionship and
empowering of the Holy Spirit. Feel a deep
solicitude for the lost souls about you; feel
the power of the gospel you proclaim and
let no one suspect for a moment that you are
ashamed of the gospel which is the power of
God unto salvation. And may the Lord
guide and bless you.
Faithfully your brother,
H, C. Morrison.
The Starving in Russia.
Startling reports come to this country of
starvation in Russia. No doubt appeals will
be made to the American people for assist
ance to these hunger-smitten people. The
people of this nation have responded liber
ally to the help of both Europe and the
Orient in these days of war and famine. It
may be they will require two conditions of
the Russian people before making any gen
erous reponse to her wants.
First, the imprisonment of I^eonine and
Trotzky. Second, that the people put down
the gun and torch of destruction and take up
the plow and hoe of production. Perhaps
there has not been in the history of the
world more savage and brutal destruction
and slaughter than in Russia.
A few days ago we saw an editorial mak
ing some apology for conditions in Russia
and arguing that as good came out of the
French Revolution good might also come out
of the reign of slaughter and de-struction in
Russia, We do not like the logic of the rea
son. There is no excuse or apology for the
Reign of Terror in France. It was inhuman
and devilish from start to finish. There was
neither sanity, reason nor patriotism in it.
The republican form of government came to
France and whatever of democracy she has
in spite of the Re'ign of Terror, The spirit
of brutality exhausted itself, and out of the
insanity of blood-thirst by and by men arose
who brought order out of the chaos and es
tablished a stable government on the wreck
and ruin of the madness and slaughter
which had preceded,
Russia has long been under the iron yoke
of autocratic tyranny, but this is not an
apology for the strong and bloodthirsty men
who have brought such slaughter and waste
to the Russian people. Had the leaders in
Russia been men of reason, men who were
not mad with impractical notions of social
ism, men who were in a frenzy of hatred to
ward their fellowbeings who had accumula
ted some of the comforts of life and risen to
a zone of culture above crude ruffianism'
Russia might have had complete deliverance
from the autocratic yoke without the waste
and bloodshed which has been such a blight
upon modem civilization.
If the leaders of this riot of blood, this
storm of unbridled passion and hatred have
rendered any real service to humanity it has
been the demonstration of the fact that the
doctrines of radical socialism are absolutely
impracticable and means the destruction in
stead of the uplift and blessing of the race.
Those countries that continue to war and
glut themselves with blood ought to be called
upon by the civilized nations of the world to
lay down their arms, to cease to destroy, and
give themselves to the peaceable pursuits of
productive life. They cannot be encouraged
in their unreasonable savagery by being
supported by the charity of the world.
I Farewell to the Sea. 5
g MRS. H. C, MORRISON. 5
FTER eight days and some hours ,
spent on the ocean, about the
length of time we usually de
vote to our camp meetings, one
gets rather weary and the daily
routine grows very monoto
nous ; and it was not unusual in our case, as
everyone seemed delighted beyond measure,
when, on Sunday night we began to get sight
of the Emerald Isle, the first to welcome us
after cur long voyage across the briny deep.
There was a heavy fog at first and the fog
horn blew frequently and we moved very
cautiously toward our destination, but in the
course of time the king of day beamed upon
us with his smiling rays which put hope and
joy into all our hearts.
Our voyage was without event, as it was
an unusually smooth sea, and very few were
aflfected by the proverbial seasickness, I
took a severe cold, however, and was quite
indisposed for several days, but am almost
myself again. The ship is not a good place
to be sick, as there is much confusion and
the people remain up late at night and seem
to forget that anyone else is aboard, A min
ister and his wife were very ill, occasioned
by eating something which did not agree
with them, but were sufficiently recovered
to go aboard when the ship steamed into the
harbor at Liverpool,
It is a wonderful sight when the ship
leaves the dock and when it comes into it at
landing. We arrived at Liverpool about 7 in
the morning, but we were not allowed to
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land until 9, as all the baggage had to be
taken off first, then the British subjects
next, and we Americans had to go through
an inspection giving some information as to
our business over here, and how long we ex
pected to remain, etc. 1 was glad to let them
know I was not to be their guest long, and
would not harm them while among them. I
told some of our American friends I would
like to wrap dear old Glory around me and
let them know I was a citizen of the U. S. A.,
and very proud to be.
When we got ashore, we had to go to the
Custom House and identify our baggage, as
they do not check anything like we do in
America. They paste a ticket bearing your
letter on it and when taken off the ship it is
put in a row marked with that letter. But
that is not all, just to go after your baggage ;
you have to open it and let the officer go
through it to see if you are smuggling any
dutiable goods; fortunately we got off easy,
as we had nothing to which they could ob
ject.
We spent a day and night in Liverpool,
about which Dr. Morrison has written, so I
will tell you that we are now in London tak
ing in some of the marvelous sights of inter
est in this world metropolis. This afternoon
we visited Westminster Abbey, one of the
most famous places in the city. It is the
place where the royal dead are entombed,
and the chair where the kings and queens,
are crowned. Beneath it is said to be the
stone which tradition claims is the identical
stone upon which Jacob rested his head when
he spent that wonderful night at Bethel. I
told Dr. Morrison I was not strongly inclin
ed to believe that tradition, and he kindly
reminded me that it was not necessary to
salvation, and I added it was no reflection on
one's intelligence either. But it is said to
have been the real stone, and the Scotch
used it for a -thousand years in crowning
their royalty, until it was brought to London
by WilHam of Normandy in 1066 where it
has remained until this day. It suffered per
ceptible damage in 1913 at the hands of a
suffragette, and has some knife markings
on it which mar its beauty, but not its his
tory. It is called the "Stone of Destiny."
They have wax effigies of kings and
queens wearing the clothing they had on
just before their death. They have one of
Lord Nelson, with his missing arm, but a
strength and magnanimity in his face that
tell of a heroic life. Queen Elizabeth, whom
we recall as a most despicable character, is
represented by a figure that looks much like
you would expect her to look after you have
read of her life of cruelty.
But the tomb which impresed us most
deeply, and around which we lingered with
tenderest memory and grateful apprecia
tion, was that of David Livingstone, the hero
of early missions in Africa. A simple slab
in the floor under which his body rests is all
that you see to remind you of that daring
and valiant soldier of the cross ; on this slab
is written these words from his own lips:
"All I can add in my solitude is, may richest
blessing come down on English, American
or Turk who will help to heal the open sore
of the world." He died with Africa upon
his heart and with blessing upon any who
would continue the work he had begun.
A tablet with the faces of John and
Charles Wesley is shown in this wonderful
place of historic interest. Beneath are Wes
ley's words, '"'The world is my parish," and
"The best of all, God is with us." As we
thought over the great and mighty who were
resting there, we thought that the harvests
of John and Charles Wesley and of David
Livingstone would outweigh the deeds of
valor in the royalty and famed who rested
under the same roof with them; at least,
this is our idea of measurement and re
wards for faithful and unselfish service to
one's fellowTTien.
But, we must not weary you and let you
THE KNIGHT OF THE PELICAN PINES.
I have recently made arrangements with Rev.
S. A. Steel, D. D., for a series of articles to be
printed in The Pentecostal Herald which I am
sure will attract wide attention and make a
profound impression. Dr. Steel is one of the
most brilliant men in the Southland, a devout
student, a great orator, a deep thinker and a
fascinating and forceful writer. He will deal
with one of the most important subjects now
attracting attention and causing discussion
throughout the length and breadth of the land.
Dr. Steel will discuss the New Theology and
destructive criticism and the dangerous menace
of unbelief which is making headway in our
Methodism. I appeal most earnestly to pas
tors, evangelists, and devout lay people to as
sist us in placing The Herald in thousands of
new homes, and especially in the hands of min
isters before the beginning of Dr. Steel's arti
cles. liVe want them to be read throughout the
land. Let no one suppose for a moment that
there is not great need for faithful discussion
of the subject to be examined. We must ear
nestly contend for the faith. Let no one, loyal
to the Bible and the Church of Jesus Christ, be
indifferent, but let us be up and doing in these
times when infidelity, under the guise of Chris
tianity is seeking to destroy the very founda
tions of saving faith. Dr. Steel, known as the
Knight of the Pelican Pines, will shoot
straight and strike the target. Let's scatter
The Herald broadcast and bring the people to
understand conditions as they are.
Faithfully yours,
H. C. MORRISON.
rest and pray for us until next week, when
we hope to tell you something of war-torn
France.
m
5 Question Bureau. ^
% BY JOHN PAUL. ��
If when a person dies his spirit goes im
mediately to heaven or hell, what is the need
of the resurrection or the judgment?
When he dies, his spirit does go imme
diately to heaven or hell (Matt. 10:28; Luke
16:22, 23; 2 Cor. 5, etc.,) ; yet there is to be
a resurrection and judgment. (Daniel 12:2,
3; 1 Cor. 5:10, etc.) The why of all this,
we cannot tell. We must learn not to be dis
turbed because we are unable to answer a
question when God has not seen fit to give us
the answer. Man is capable of existing in
two modes, in the body and apart from the
body. The ultimate plan, for our eternal ex
istence, contemplates a supernatural incar
nation, for the explanation of which we have
almost no terms today. It appears that a
man's influence goes on after he departs this
life, whether that influence be good or evil,
and that a day of reckoning is needed at the
end of this age, to solve the problems of
rewards and punishments.
Please give your view of 1 John 5 :6. Does
that verse, "not by water only, but by water
and blood," have reference to water bap
tism ?
The Revised Version expresses it, "not
with the water only, but with the water and
with the blood." It was with what these
symbolize that Jesus came to redeem us. The
application of this atonement in regenera
tion and sanctification is the work of the
Holy Spirit�Whence the "agreement" of the
Spirit, the water and the blood. The Spirit
answers to the blood and washes the soul
free from sin. John seems to appropriate
water somewhat arbitrarily as a symbol of
purity or separation from sin, and we may
assume that he had in mind the striking cir
cumstance where the spear-thrust in the
Crucified Lord brought forth blood and wa
ter. John is the only writer who seemed
impressed with that incident. John 19:34.
Please define the words "church" and
"Sanctify."
You probably refer to their use in Ephe-
sians 5:25, 26. The primary meaning of
church is the called out ones, them that are
separated from the world, the disciples of
Christ, the New Testament believers. This
applies in the above passage. Another valid
meaning is given the word in the New Tes
tament; an organized group, serving as cus
todians of the gospel; hence any local or
ganization or connected denomination. In
line with this, the word church has been giv
en a generic meaning, referring to the visi
ble institutions of Christianity as a whole.
You can trust Webster's Unabridged
_
Dic
tionary to be more candid and intelligent
than some preachers and theological writers
in giving you the Scriptural meaning of
sanctify. Its more salient meaning is com
plete separation from the principle and de
filement of sin.
Hoiv could Jesu^ have gone to paradise
the day of the crucifixion and yet not as
cended to God, as he said to Mary that he
had not?
Ascension refers to the body, and not to
the appearance here or there of a disem
bodied spirit, which we m.ay infer is less
amenable to the laws of localization that
govern our conception of place. Some solve
this seeming conflict of words by embracing
the old Talmudic notion of a paradise and a
hades under the inhabited world. We shall
not take time to discusS' the conjectures up
on which that theory is based. It is suffi
cient to say here that that theory is not es
sential as a key to your question. The spirit
or human soul of Jesus went home to God,
according to His dying prayer; and the re
deemed thief became associated with him in
the Father's house, that same day.
Is the ministry living up to its duty and
privilege today? Ought they not to have
that power mentioned in Mark 16:15-20?
Should those signs follow their preaching, or
was it only for those apostles loho received
their comviisison direct from Christ '^
A "sign" is a miraculous proof serving to
confirm an unconcluded argument, though
never intended to stand alone, as adequate
proof in itself. The signs were apostolic,
taking place under apostolic supervision and
authority. See 2 Corinthians 12:12, Acts
5:12 and Hebrews 2:4. At the close of the
New Testament canon the gospel argument
was concluded, and it has since been a
proclamation. See Romans 10:17. Philo
sophical preachers and would-be miracle
workers ought both to bear this in mind.
The function of miracle passed from that of
a sign or proof to that of a gracious consola
tion, at the close of the apostolic age. Fake
religions are everlastingly proving their
validity by miracles, and could any day
rival the gospel ministry in the same way
that the magicians of Egypt rivaled Moses;
if we rested our claims on that plane. Our
argument is finished, and we are witnesses.
The one miracle, over and above the fact
that Jesus lives, in which a true gospel
preacher deals today is a life made free
from sin and filled with perfect, supernat
ural love. It is the only thing that the ma
gicians of Egypt cannot successfully imi
tate. Do not understand me to say that
miracles are out of date. God can heal us of
poison or anything else today, and will do
it, when it is His will, in answer to a prayer
of faith; His gracious providence, as a fa
vor to His child, and not for a sign.
God has promised to guide us, and if we
are living in true relations to Him, we may
expect guidance moment by moment as we
go on.
Translated into Various Languages.
The Baptism with the Holy Ghost, a book
let written by Rev. H. C. Morrison, and sold
by tens of thousands, is pronounced a very
clear and scriptural statement of the doc
trine of full salvation. It has been transla
ted into the Japanese and Chinese languages.
Price, 15 cents per copy. Order from Pen
tecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
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Dear Aunt Bettie: As I saw my
other letter in print, I thought I
would venture to come agam. 1
think it would take a pretty large
field to hold us all. Nelie Kmgs-
burg, I like to read your letters
they are so interesting. Lucia Read,
I guess your age to be twelve.
Am I
right ' How many cousins like to go
to church and Sunday school? I do,
I have not missed a Sunday this year.
I am in the sixth grade of school. I
have a lamb for a pet. My Sunday
school teacher's name is Miss Blanche
Twaddle. I like her fine.
� Laura Maple.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Florida girl join your happy band ot
boys and girls? My mother died a
year ago last February�you all don
t
know how much I miss her, for when
you lose your mother you have
lost
vour best friend. My father is living
however, and he is very good to us.
I have four sisters and no brothers.
We are living in the house with my
aunt, she takes The Pentecostal Her
ald and I enjoy reading it very much.
I do not know what we would do vsrith-
out my aunt for she seems almost like
a mother, and especially to my little
three year old sister. My age is be
tween 12 and 15. Whoever guesses it
I will send them a card. I am in the
seventh grade. I go to Sunday school
nearly every Sunday. I joined the
Methodist church when I was seven
years old. My middle name begins
with an A and ends with an A and
has five letters between it. Who can
guess it? Has any one my birthday
April 12? This is my first letter to
The Herald, and Mr. W. B. says "go
or I will have your letter." If any of
the cousins wish to correspond my
address is Ponce de Leon, Fla. Box 85.
Helen A. Engor.
\ OUR BOYS AND GIRLS \
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
two chums from dear old Georgia
into your happy band of boys and
girls? We are just as mischievous,
all girls of our age are, though we try
ever so hard to be good, and we have
learned by trying that we will suc
ceed, for our algebra taught us that.
We are both 14 years old. We both
have dark brovm eyes, and we are
together in school, having completed
the eighth grade. I, Arlene, have light
hair, and am five feet, two inches
high and weigh one hundred five
pounds. I, Adelaide, have dark brovra
hair, am five feet three inches high
and weigh one hundred forty pounds.
"Quite a difference in weight," we
heard some one say. We have just
had a revival at our church. Bros.
W. W. McCord, and J. G. Harden,
holding it. We were both wonderfully
blessed. We have organized a Mis
sionary Society, and I, Adelaide, am
president, while I, Arlene, am one of
the Social Service Superintendents.
We think this organization fine for
young folks. Our Sunday school
class is organized, and named the
"United Workers". Our president is
Anerdelle Johns. We both go to Sun
day school every Sunday. I, Adelaide,
mean to be a doctor when I grow up,
and I, Ariene, haven't quite decided
yet what my life work will be. Aunt
Bettie, do you take stories from boys
and girls? You know I don't mean
lies, like telling you they live on the
farm when they live in the city. I,
Adelaide, take the Young Christian
Worker and my father takes The Pen
tecostal Herald. .We both love to
read them. We like the Boys and
Girls' Page, and Bros. Bud Robin
son's and Jack Linn's talk best. We
always look for Bro. McCord's slate
to keep up with him. We see he will
be back not far from our home from
the twentieth of this month, until
July third. We have good times in
the country, going in swimming, go
ing fishing and on picnics. Well I
know you all are tired Aunt Bettie,
of our nonsense, so we'll go, hoping
to see our letter in print.
The Doctor and Undecided.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
Kentucky farmer that wants to join
your happy band of boys and girls.
I love io farm. I have for my pets a
little dog named Jim Dandy, two pigs,
and a calf. My father's farm runs
dovra to the edge of the beautiful
Ohio river. I do love to look at the
pretty boats as they pass. The Pen
tecostal Herald has been a welcome
Visitor in our home for many years.
as my dear grandmother took it for
years before she went to heaven.
I
love to read the cousins letters. I
vnsh. they would tell more about the
country. I love to go to Sunday
school and my mamma is my teacher.
My age is between 9 and 12. Any
one guessing it I vnll send them my
picture. You say W. B. is coming.
Give me my hat quick and let me get
to chopping the weeds out of the corn.
Harold De Young.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have written
before and was gratified to see my
letter in print. I sure enjoy reading
the Boys and Girls' Page. What have
you cousins been doing with your
selves these hot days? It has been
quite stormy here for the last two
days but it looks like it is going to
clear off now. There has not been
much rain however. I am 12 years
old, have brown hair, blue eyes and
dark complexion. Who has my birth
day July 23 I will be 13 years old.
Faith, Hope and Charity Hawkins
you sure do write interesting letters.
Come again. Aunt Bettie you write
again too, for I sure do enjoy reading
your letters and I am sure all of the
rest of the cousins do too. I sure
would enjoy corresponding with Faith
Hope or Charity for I am sure they
are nice girls. I certainly would like
to meet some of the cousins or all of
them if possible. I am a member of
the Methodist Church and my father
is a Methodist preacher. I go to Sun
day school almost every Sunday and
my Sunday school teacher's name is
Miss Lillian Bishop, and I sure do
like her. Our school is out for three
months. My school teachers name
was Prof. C. M. Copeland but he is
not going to teach here next year. My
address is Bishop, Ga. Box 7.
Lucia Read.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have written
to you before and was very much
surprised to see my letter in print.
I certainly do enjoy reading the nice
letters from the cousins. Wake up,
Georgia boys and girls and don't let
all of the other states get ahead of
us. Sarah Clyde Adams, you sure do
write interesting letters and I haven't
seen one from you for a long time so
come again. Nellie Kingsbury, please
visit our page often because you vsrrite
such interesting letters. My chums
are Lucia Read and Louise Lowe they
are writing to The Herald now. I was
promoted to the 8th grade. My teach
er was Prof. C. M. Copeland. He is
the best teacher I have ever gone to.
He is not going to teach here next
year and I sure will miss him and I
guess every one else will. I go to
Sunday school most every Sunday.
My teacher's name is Miss Lillian
Bishop. I like her fine. I am 13
years of age and I sure would enjoy
corresponding with some of the cou
sins about my age. So please let me
hear from some of you. My address
is. Bishop, Ga., Box 36.
Lula Covington.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again. I do hope Mr. W. B. is outside
chopping wood. Aunt Bettie I surely
do enjoy reading the Boys and Girls'
Page. Wouldn't it be fine if all the
cousins could meet, and you too, Aunt
Bettie. Aunt Bettie I sure did enjoy
reading last month's Herald, about
women's dressing. I thank God for
saving me and opening my eyes to
such things. I have been in Christ's
service for two years now and I never
have regretted giving my heart and
life into His keeping, and never will.
I ask an interest in all of the cousins
(and yours too Auntie) prayers that
I may ever keep faithful until Jesus
comes. Mildred Fitzhugh, I guess
your age to be 13. Am I right? Mar-
jorie Walters, I guess your middle
name to be Viola. Isn't it? Oh lis
ten! there is Mr. W. B. at the door.
I'll have to be going but will call
again. May God bless you all is my
prayer. Dorothy Yeager.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. So please do
not drop it in W. B.'s mouth for I am
afraid he would not Ijke it very well.
I have blue eyes and light hair. I
am 5 feet tall and weigh 103 pounds.
My age is between 11 and 15, the one
that guesses my age I v^ill send a
card. Verna Simpson, I guess your
age to be 14. Pauline Johnson, I guess
your age must be 16. Gertrude J.
O'Dell, I guess your age to be 18. I
am wondering if I have a twin, my
birthday is the 3rd of January. My
address is, Lewisburg, Ky. Route 1.
Lossie May Duncan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have written
once, but didn't see my letter in print
so will try again. I am a young girl
20 years old, light hair, fair complex
ion, blue eyes and am 5 feet 6 inches
tall and weigh about 120 pounds. I
go to Sunday school every Sunday at
Plummer's Chapel or Pleasant Plain.
I live in Jefferson tovmship district 4.
We are going to have children's meet
ing at this place two Sunday nights
in June. I am going to speak a piece.
I wish the cousins would write to me.
My address is Warren, Indiana, R. R.
1. I hope Mr. W. B. is with his girl
when this arrives. Mary Jones.
Dear Aunt "Bettie: I have just been
reading the Boys and Girls' Page and
would like to join your happy band.
My grandmother takes The Herald
and I sure enjoy reading it because
the cousins letters are so interesting.
My age is between 9 and 12 and am
in the fifth grade. I attend Sunday
school- regularly^ My .papa is a -Naza
rene preacher. Maylene Nabors.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I didn't see
my other letter in print, thought I
would write again. I am 5 feet tall,
and I weigh 98 pounds. My age is be
tween 12 and 15. The one who
guesses it I will write to them. I am
in the 8th grade. Kathaleen Merri-
am, I guess your age to be 10. Lo-
rene Moody, I guess your age to be 7.
I am corresponding with Margaret
Kegley and Elizabeth Carroll. Nora
Smith, I guess your middle name to
be Helen. I would like to correspond
with some of the cousins. My ad
dress is, Stewart, Wyoming.
Nancy Marie Herren.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I did not
see my other letter in print I will
write again. I am 14 years old, 5 feet
8 inches tall. I am in the 9th grade
and weigh 132 pounds. Our school
was out April 29. My teacher was
Mr. Clarence Nicholson. How many
of the cousins go to dances? I don't.
I would like to correspond with any
of the cousins. Wallace Herrin.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wiil vsrrite you
a few lines. I am 9 years old. I
weigh 75 pounds and am 4 feet 8
inches tall. I have three sisters and
four brothers. I am in the fourth
grade at school. I am corresponding
with Fern Mahoney. Well as my let
ter is getting long, I will close.
Dorothy May Herrin.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Just got
through reading The Herald. I sure
do enjoy reading the Boys and Girls'
Page. I wrote one letter to The Her
ald but did not see it in print. I think
it is so nice that the boys and girls
can write to The Herald. I am a lit
tle girl that lives in the good old
state of Kentucky. I am 13 years old,
am 5 feet tall and have brovra hair
and light brown eyes. I am in the
sixth grade at school. I haven't
missed a Sunday at Sunday school
since it started. I have 3 brothers
and one sister living and two sisters
dead. Well I will close for fear of




Soap,Ointment, Talcnm, 25c. everywhere. Samjplea
free of Caticura Laljoratorlee, Dept. V, Maiden,Maii.
to write to me my address is Slaugh
ters, Ky., Route 3.
Opal Mounts.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
boy 3 feet tall, 6 years old and weigh
42 pounds. I am in the 1st grade at
school. Who has my birthday Sept.
15 ? I have 3 brothers and 4 sisters. I
had a twin but she died, her name
was Heleii Pearl. I had my arm
broken Nov. 24 it got all right but I
broke it again Feb. 27. Well I -will
close. I would like to hear from some
of the cousins.
Harold Earl Herrin.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Mississippi girl join your happy
band of cousins ? I weigh 129 pounds.
My age is 15. I have three sisters
older than I married, and one sister
and brother younger. I attend Sun
day school twice every Sunday, once
in the morning and once in the even
ing. I belong to the Methodist
church. Love to all.
Dorothy Griffin.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my 2nd
letter to The Herald. It has been a
long time since I have written. I have
hazel eyes, bobbed hair, dark com
plexion and about 4 feet high. My
age is between 9 and 14. The one who
guesses it I will send a picture of
myself. Aunt Bettie, our peaches and
apples are ripe. Sure do wish you
were here to get some. I go to church
and Sunday school every Sunday I
can. I am in the sixth grade at
school. I live on a big farm of 113
acres. My father -has a big car and
and takes us out ridifeg every Sunday.
If any of the cousins would like to




Francis Jane Sheline was bom in
West Virginia, August 31, 1844, and
departed this life July 30, 1921, aged
76 years and 11 months. She was
married to Samuel Sheline, Jan. 27,
1859. To this union were born thir
teen children, seven of whom preceded
her to the better land. Her husband
also preceded her on March 18, 1921,
being four months and twelve days.
She was converted in 1886, under
the preaching of Sister M. J. Reed,
and six weeks later through reading
the Bible and prayer she was led into
entire sanctification. She joined the
M. E. Church, later was teansferred
to the Nazarene Church, of Oska-
lossa, Iowa, of which she was still a
member.
She had been a great sufferer for
years with organic heart trouble, but
at the last she was seriously ill only
forty-eight hours. .She peacefully
passed away at her home in Univer
sity Park, Iowa, Saturday at 1:10 P.
M. She lived an exemplary Chris
tian life and was instrumental
in leading many souls to God for
which many stars will be added to her
crown.
We wish to thank the many friends
and neighbors who so kindly assisted
in the illness and death of our mother
and also for the floral offerings.
Her Children.
DRAKE.
In memory of Mrs. John Drake.
"We loved her, yes, we loved her.
But God loved her more,
And He sweetly called her
To yonder shining shore.
"The golden gates were open,
A gentle voice said Come,
And with farewell's unspoken,
She calmly entered home."
Harriet Smalley.
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SHEETS.
July 15, 1921, Sister Laura Sheets
(Jeparted this life only to take life
eternal. Sister Laura was 29 years
old, converted and sanctified under the
preaching of Bro. Higgins, then pas
tor of Clay Street Church. Her life
^as beautifully filled with good
works. Miss Laura will be missed
by her mother, one sister and one
brother, and a host of friends. No
doubt but what many happy souls
around her home church will thank
her in glory for the interest she took
initheir soul's salvation. Miss Laura
had a burden on her heart for a lost
world, always ready to do something
for her Lord and humanity, pointing
them to the Lamb of God. Miss Laura
lived in the white light of gospel re
generation and entire sanctification.
We shall meet again. Until then
good-night. J. E. Brown.
KENDALL.
Wilmore Kendall, of West Liberty,
Ky., who passed to his reward a few
weeks ago, was a well-known and
prominent citizen of Morgan county.
He was converted in a meeting con
ducted by Rev. Will J. Harney over
twenty years ago. His hospitable
home was headquarters for Methodist
preachers. His good wife, "Aunt
Paulina," was a devout Christian and
took great delight in entertaining the
preachers and Christian people.
Mr. Kendall was connected with ev
ery movement for the political, indus
trial, and financial welfare of his
community. He served as a member
of the State Legislature both in Sen
ate and Lower House. During his last
dayS he was given to prayer and was
ready when the final summons came.
He Was an uncle to the noted and
successful evangelist, Rev. J. B. Ken
dall. The writer during a meeting at
West Liberty was royally entertained
in Mr. Kendall's home. May God
bless the host of relatives and friends
left behind. Andrew Johnson
HEAVEN IN THE HEART.
We sing of heaven and its joys,
Our future home above:
Where we shall meet our loved ones,
And share in Jesus' love.
We think of it as far away.
Where the soul to God has flown.
And none but saints of God are there,
And naught of sin is known.
There naught of sorrow, pain or death
May enter, so we're told;
And sadness never breaks the heart
Nor people ne'er grow old.
But that's too far away for us
To look for heaven's joys;
For we are told that hope deferred.
Will our heart's hope destroy.
We know there's heaven in the heart
While here on earth we dwell;
Where Jesus lives and love springs
up,
'An ever living well.
And heaven living in the heart.
Gives courage day by day,
To fight the battles against sin.
And to work and fight and pray.
Temptations come, afflictions fall
And sin storms beat the soul;
But Satan cannot win the day
While heaven is in the soul.
And thus while here on earth we
dwell.
As heaven's road we go;
sing of our heavenly home abovC;
And. have heaven here below.
Rev. Bethel Cook.
You are interested in our Lord's re
rarn. Be sure to read and re-read
'The Blessed Hope of His Glorious
Appearing." It has helped many,
Price, $1.50.
NOTICE 1
At the close of the South Carolina ,
annual conference I was appointed to |
do evangelistic work by Bishop Darl
ington, in the Marion District of that
conference, working under the super
vision of the Mission Board.
Since that time I have done so and
God has truly blessed my labors in
this territory. I have held twelve
meetings in the boupds of the Marion
District and several outside since
coming to this conference.
After consulting with the presiding
elder and a local committee, who have
charge of the work, and deciding it
impractical to continue the work
further, I have asked the Bishop to
relieve me of this appointment and
thus relieve the Mission Board of
further obligation to me.
This leaves me with some time open
to be devoted to meetings outside this
district. If any of the pastors in the
connection could use me in any meet
ings where they have made no other
plans, I should be glad to be with
them. A .letter addressed to me at
Conway, S. C, will reach me at any
time.
I have the endorsement of Bishop
Darlington, Luther Bridgers, as well
as many others. Earl B. Moll.
FREDONIA, KANSAS.
I have been a reader of The Pente
costal Herald ever since I saw the
light on holiness and sanctification.
It has been a 'great help to me, and
from it I obtain the meat for my soul
that I fail to receive at church, often
going away from there hungry,- but
never failing to find help, strength
and comfort from the pages of The
Herald.
About two years ago my little
daughter had warts to appear first on
one hand and then on the other until
one hand was dreadfully disfigured. I
went to a physician and got medicine
and used different (so-called) sure
remedies, but to no use. Finally, I
promised God if He would remove
them I would write a testimonial for
publication in my two holiness papers.
I discontinued medicine and prayed
instead and in a very short time they
had completely disappeared. Praise
His Holy name. This is just one in
stance where He has healed members
of my family.
Long may Dr. and Mrs. Morrison
live to spread the gospel of holiness
and entire sanctification through the
press. Mary E. DiU.
FERNDALE, WASHINGTON.
The camp ground of this Associa
tion is located at Femdale, Wash.
Femdale is a beautiful, little country
town on the Great Northern Railway,
ten miles north of Bellingham, Wash.,
and about fifty miles south of Van
couver, B. C. Hence about as far
north and west as one could get and
yet be in the United States. The lo
cation of this camp is Providential for
an international work. Some of Cana
da's best people are finding the place
each year, and this year came from
even Sasketchewan, some 1,100 miles
away.
The weather was ideal. The attend
ance was possibly the largest in its
daily average. About ninety tents
were in capacity use. At one time
more than thirty-five ministerial
workers were on the grounds. The
large tabernacle, seating about 1,000
people, was several times filled to
overflowing. Several states and three
nations contributed to this attend
ance; many coming hundreds of miles
to help and be helped at this great
feast of this growing camp.
Dr. 0. G. Mingledorff ,of Wilmore,
Ky., ministered most in the office of
evangelist; himself preaching three
times each day, save three. The wri
ter of this report shares with many in
wonder at the capacity and efficiency
of this man of God.
Miss Ruth A. Fogle, superintendent
of The Northwest Training School at
Seattle, and an expert with boys and
girls and other youth, had charge of
the scores of young people, leading
them on and into the deep things of
God, until the contributions of her
ministries will reach to the ends of
the earth.
Homer J. Pontius, leader of song
and chorus was assisted by many
eager and devoted young people, and
together they gladdened all hearts
and rendered splendid assistance.
The missionary work of the "Na
tional" mission in Shantung, China,
was well presented by Brother and
Sister Woodford Taylor, who are at
home on furlough. Brother S. Raynor
Smith, home from India, likewise
brought an inspiring account. To
these appeals sacramental response
was made. More than eleven hun
dred dollars was pledged to the work
in China and about thirty young peo
ple responded to call for their ser
vices, consecrating and dedicating
their lives to God for service any
where; some witnessed to clear desig
nation as to the place. This was one
of the great days and far-reaching in
its results.
The human factors that are making
possible this annual opportunity for
holiness are not numerous as yet. A
few linger and labor from the begin
ning: Brothers Chorrin, Queery,
Creasy, Shultz, and others. Later,
John Douglas and wife, of Vancouver,
B. C, Sister A. Lee Lewis, a camp
meeting mother, with Dr. Lewis, of
Everett, came in to serve at a time
when God and the camp needed help.
Still later came others of whom men
tion can only be made of a few:
Brothers James Doren, John Procter,
J. M. Cause, D. S., of Bellingham Dis
trict, M. E. Church, 0. A. Quail, M. C.
Clark, and W. E. Cox, the retiring
president, who is largely the contri
bution of the holiness work of this
country to the evangelistic field. Hav
ing received appointment by his
church a year ago as conference
evangelist, he goes out greatly be
loved, generously endorsed and hear
tily commended to holiness people ev
erywhere. He has helped this asso
ciation and the holiness work in these
parts as few of the younger preachers
have done. When the Lord is in our
midst we all look small; but He helps
us to do His own work and we re
joice in the privilege and honor thus
permitted. To be associated vnth ho
liness folks in the promotion of true
holiness and to have had the privilege
of attending the 1921 camp of this
association and laboring with these
named and scores of others whose
names God knows, is counted by this
writer one of heaven's most precious
blessings. Blessings, Amen and
Mizpah. W. M. Dews, Pres.
In answering advertisements men
tion your paper. It commends you.
SOUL WINNER'S HELPS
Suggestive and oomprelienslTe courses
'by oorresp'ondenoe. Help-ful In every
pihase �f Christian work. Courses offered
in Bible study, Homlletlcs, Christian Be
liefs, Experi-mental Keligdon, Etc.
Hesldent work also given at the lDStltat�.
Kates�mlnlmnm. Write for Information.
CHICAGO EVANGBUSTIO INSTITUTE.
17S4 Washington Blvd. Chicago, 111.
OOt SOjie BOOKS
Victorious Songs. 129 Songs
Tough Paper Binding, 20 cents the
Copy. $15.00 per 100, Prepaid.
This world is a battle-ground. When
the hosts go forth to war the spirits
of men are fired by martial music.
Our Captain is sure to win. Inspire
His soldiers with ringing notes of vic
tory. For evangelistic work "Victor
ious Songs" is a book of pre-eminent
adaptability. We wish every evangel
ist would simply give it a good, fair
trial in at least one meeting. IT IS
GREAT. Round or Shaped Notes.
Our Choice. 232 Songs
Tag Board Cover, 25 cents. Limp
Cloth, 35 cents.
The names of Gabriel, Black, Hoff
man, Marks, Pickett and Culpepper
on the title page are a sufficient guar
antee of the contents of this book. Mr.
Gabriel wrote 15 new songs for it and
said, "It contains some of the best
things I ever wrote." Round or
Shaped Notes.
Tears and Triumphs No. 3
184 Songs
Tears and Triumphs No. 4
232 Songs
Tag Board Cover, 25 cents. Limp
Cloth, 35 Cents.
These books with little special ad
vertising have sold about a half mill
ion. They are prononced by many
singers, "the unsurpassed." More
than 1,000 copies have been sold in a
single revival meeting. Good in any
church that leads sinners to Christ.
Round and Shaped Notes.
Cream of Song. 252 Songs
Tag Board Cover, 25 cents. Limp
Cloth, 35 cents.
Some people like buttermilk, or ev
en skim milk, but "cream" is the fat
of milk. The evangelists who pre
pared this book sought to find the
spiritual richness of the song world
and gave it to us under the appro
priate title, "Cream of Songs." Its
merit is acknowledged by many thou
sands of delighted users. Round or
Shaped Notes.
Gems No. 2. 252 Songs
Tag Board Cover, 25 cents. Limp
Cloth, 35 cents.
Gems sparkle. They have large
values in small space. This book is
filled with songs that were chosen be
cause they were felt to be real gems
of the hymnodic or musical world.
Round or Shaped Notes.
Lifting Hymns
Single copy, postpaid, 35 cents; per
100, not prepaid, $30.00.
Do you need a new song book for
your revival meeting or regular
church services? If you do you will
be interested in knowing that our new
edition of "Lifting Hymns," or "Old-
Time Religion Songs" as the book is
often called, is ready for the market.
This book has been almost doubled in
size, and contains many of the very
best pieces, old and new, for real spir
itual work. Round Notes Only.
Songs and Sayings for You
Price, 25 cents.
A very choice selection of some of
the best Temperance Songs to be had,
vrith many striking sayings.
PENTECOSTAI, PUBMSHING COMPANT
lionlsTlUe, Ky.
Have you read Rev. Jack Linn's
new book, "The Garden of Love." It
is ready. In cloth, $1.00.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON \
REV. JOHN PAUL. j
PAUL'S SERMON ON GOD.
Date: For September 11, 1921.
Subject: Paul in Athens.
Lesson: Acts 17:16-34.
Golden Text: "In him we live and
move and have our being." Acts
17:28.
Athens, the classic city of history,
comes in for a share of the ministry
of the apostle to the Gentiles, in his
first tour of Europe. It is interesting
to notice how he enters, what he en
counters, and what is the burden of
his message�^to notice his adaptabili
ty, how he tackles his problem, and
how his appeal to Athens differs from
his preaching in other places.
Paul's missions, up to this time,
had been brief at every place. He
had spent three Sabbaths in Thessa-
lonica, and a shorter time at Berea,
where he might have had no trouble,
but for the meddling of Thessalonian
persecutors. At each place, when
Paul became the issue with the oppo
sition the brethren would send him
away and let the work go forward
Under other hands. He could afford
to tarry at any cost, where Christ
was the issue, but not while he was
the issue. The tone of the record
(verses 15, 16) indicates that Paul
discovered an unexpected need of the
companionship and help of his fellow-
workers at Athens. We are left with
out definite explanation of this pecu
liar anxiety for the reinforcement of
Silas and Timothy at Athens.
The Burden of His Message.
A true knowledge of God, as re
vealed alone in Jesus, was the sub
stance of Paul's preaching at this
metropolis of heathen learning. The
details of the gospel had been his
message in other places. In Thessa-
lonica he dwelt upon the necessity of
the atonement; that "Christ must
needs have suffered," and other inside
facts that the Greeks of the univer
sity center were not far enough along
to consider. The message at Berea
must have been similar. But in
Athens he undertakes to convince
them of the eternal unity of the un
changing God, who created all things,
who dwells in all his providences, who
is only knovra aright through Jesus
Christ, and that Christ's chief creden
tial as Mediator between God and
man is in the fact that God raised
him from the dead.
Tackling The New Theology.
There is a striking resemblance be
tween the mental processes of the
Athenian critics and the new theolo
gians of our time. They were serene
in their magnificent ig:norance. There
was a kind of agnosticism in their at
titude to God, and yet they had a doc
trine of divine immanence. It was
their poets who had said, "We are his
offspring." Whether they believed as
do our critics that the idea of God
was produced by the human brain,
their erroneous thinking called forth
from Paul a passage which serves
well to answer that error, and teach
us that, while the God of the Old
Testament was less und^stood than
he was to be later, his ideals were
not progressive, but perfect from the
beginning: "The times of this ignor
ance God winked at; but now com-
mandeth all men everjrwhere to re- '
pent," Man is at the bottom of the
hill in matters of righteousness, and
in his lack of the knowledge of God.
He has lost God, as a result of the
fall; but God made him; he did not
unfold from blind forces; and God is
planning that, through Jesus, the hu
man race, or that part of it which re
pents, shall be permitted to seek and
find the unknown God whom they
have lost.
The End Of Patience.
"When they heard of the resurrec
tion of the dead, some mocked: and
others said. We will hear thee again
of this matter." With people who
reject the gospel there must always
be a breaking point. Various com
munities and centuries have chosen
one point or another among the es
sentials as the rock of offense. In
those days it was the resurrection,
more than anything else. Yesterday
it was holiness. The day before, it
was the new birth and the witness of
the Spirit. Today in many centers it
is the Atonement, and all other
truths essential to this. The cross
will always have its offenses for the
carnal heart which must excuse it
self for having its own way and re
jecting the true and living God. The
Athenians were prototypes of modem
liberal theologians also in the gen
erosity of their intolerance. In their
city the apostle did not have his usual
experience of being chased out of
town with rocks or police clubs; they
simply made fun of the supernatural
and side-stepped the issues they could
not meet. An exhaustive study- of
this chapter will show that it embod
ies a message for our day which few
other passages will present in the
same compass.
WARWICK M. E. CHURCH NOT
LARGE ENOUGH FOR CROWDS
AT McCORD REVIVAL.
The revival services which have
been conducted at the Warwick M. E.
Church for the past ten days by Rev.
W. W. McCord, closed Sunday even
ing. It was one of the most success
ful meetings ever held at this place.
Large crowds attended and many
times the church would not accommo
date the people. Twelve were re
ceived into the church on profession
of faith and six infants were christ
ened.
At every service the congregation
was moved by the eloquence and soul-
searching appeals of the preacher for
sanctified lives for God. Many de
clared his last sermon to be the best
they had ever heard from the lips
of man, and believed that much good
will come from these meetings for a
long time. At the close of the last
service $325 was raised for the visit
ing evangelist, also a purse sufficient
to defray the expenses of the pastor
Rev. E. R. Cowarts, to the camp
meeting at Indian Springs for the
coming week.
REPORT.
We have just closed a good meet
ing at Empire Methodist Church. We
had good gospel preaching by our
Lord's handmaiden. Sister Mattie L.
Reed, of Columbtts, Ga., who is a
great worker, and stays close to God
in prayer. Many were helped by her
service, prayers and sermons which
she also faithfully rendered. No ac
cessions to the church as most of the
residents here are members of some
church. Not many mighty works
could be done because of unbelief.
We were greatly encouraged by the
co-operation on the part of our Bap
tist people, who rendered us most
loyal service in music and songs. Any
brother desiring help in a meeting
would not make a mistake in securing
the services of Sister Mattie Reed.
Her address is 534 19th St., Colum
bus, Ga. Let all who pray pray much
for the work on the Empire charge.
Yours in Christ,
W. H. Stozier, P. C.
WANTED!
Good holiness workers�preachers
or lay members�^to travel under a
Home Mission organization. Must be
straight on the doctrine of sanctifica
tion as taught by Wesley�^willing to
wear a special uniform and carry out
the work of the organization of visit
ing and praying with the sick, dis
tributing tracts, collecting funds and
helping those in need, holding street
meetings, visiting jails, etc. "Inas
much as ye have done it unto one of
the least of these, my brethren, ye
have done it unto me." Matt. 25:40.
If interested and feel a call to God's
work, write us.
American Protestant Home Mis




I would like to Correspond "with two
Spirit-filled singers, either a young
man and wife or two young men, who
feel called to give all their time to
singing the Gospel and who would be
willing to enter new fields and trust
the Lord for a living. Write for par
ticulars to Methodist Pastor,
Nara Visa, New Mex.
AN EXHORTATION.
These few lines are not addressed
to the girl or woman whose heart is
regenerated and filled with the love of
Christ, and whose aim and purpose is
to win souls for Jesus Christ, for the
devil cannot tempt such an one to
dress in the immodest, heathenish
fashion that is so prevalent among
the leaders of fashion, and imitated
by the so-called Christian woman of
our Methodist Church.
It is with sorrow and shame for my
sex that I write these lines, for I
was brought up in a modest, quiet
home; my mother being a Christian
woman of sterling character. She has
been with Jesus seven years the 19th
of last March, and although we miss
her loving presence, yet, we could not
wish her back but would rather look
forward to that glorious meeting
where there vidll be no more partings.
If we could only impress it upon
the minds of the women, and especial
ly the young women of this genera
tion, that they are the makings of
the next generation; that the morali
ty of the opposite sex and the sacred-
nfess of womanhood depends to a
great extent upon the dress and ap
pearance of the women of our land,
one great point would be gained and
this can only be accomplished through
the gospel of Jesus Christ. Let us as
Christian women become a peculiar
people in dress and insist upon plain
and modest apparel, which is not only
FrancisAsburyEg>saj
H. C. MorrisonSrrS
dard of education which never rests below the beat
The one is the namesake ofasburyCOUiEms
the other its President. Their ideals type its polidn
Its graduates get results in all pursuits. Writefor lit




20 Years in Business.
Pasadena University




A large student body of clean
young people.
Location unsurpassed.
A large, earnest and able faculty of
sanctified men and women.
An excellent library.
A spiritual homelike atmosphere.
Unusual opportunities for students
working their way through school.
Courses.
College of Liberal Arts; Bible Col
lege; Normal; Academy; Sub-prepar
atory; Nurses Training; Missionary
Training; Deaconess Training; Vocalj'-f
Violin; Piano; Band; Oratory; Chris
tian Workers Training.
Write for complete catalog.
A. O. Henricks, A.M., B.D., D.D., Pres.
Pasadena, Calif.
more becoming but decidedly more
Christlike and in keeping with His
words, "Blessed are the pure in heart,
for they shall see God."
Mrs. M. J. Gates.
HOPE LOOKINg'oNWABD.
Oh! the shores of etemity glisten in
the light of etemal dawn,
The fragrant beeeze of sweet incense
wafts out of the beautiful mom.
There's a swale that comes down to
the ocean from a hill that is pur
ple and blue,
A city looms out of the azure, whose
spires are a radiant hue.
It is bordered all around with sweet
flowers, and lilies peep out of the
sod.
The name of the city is Glory, whose
maker and builder is G�d.
A stream trickles dovra from the hill
tops, which just melts away in
the sand,
While the waves are ebbing gently, on
the banks of that blissful land.
A speck is seen in the offing, bobbing
in on wavelet's sheen.
No breakers to mar the stillness in
that harbor of peace serene.
Just the lap, lap, lap of the waters, as
they kiss that beautiful strand,
The stars are quietly sleeping, and the
sun has taken command.
The object just drifts in slowly to the
mouth of peaceful brook,
Where an ivy-covered stairway winds,
from a little shaded nook.
To a mansion that's built in heaven;
by the Savior's precious hands.
The derelict out of the billows holds a
title to all of these lands.
He has been cast by the waters of sor
row in life's earthly sea.
To the peaceful shore of the ocean,
that spans all of eternity.
Thomas F. Chisman.
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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON HIGH-
ER CRITICISM.
H. C. Sims.
As a pastor in Methodism, I have
been observing for sometime the tide
of the higher destructive critics; and
have noted two things that they are
doing; namely, mustering all their
forces against sanctification and the
second coming of Christ.
However, they are not blind in the
mode of their warfare. They have
laid a good foundation for the ascend
ency in their two main lines of
thought just mentioned. They began
by trying to destroy men's belief in
the Bible as God's book. Dr. J. Pater-
son Smith, in his book, "The Bible in
the Making," (which in my estima
tion is an apology for the way the
Higher Critics are slicing at the Bi
ble) in the opening paragraph of the
first chapter, proceeds as follows:
"Recently a thoughtful, devout lay
man said to the writer, 'I never read
the Old Testament now, as I feel that
the results of modern scholarship
have entirely upset for me its foun
dations as an inspired book.' " And
this statement is the most character
istic thing about the book.
The sowing of this seed by Dr.
Smith and others of his class has laid
the foundation for the harvest of in
fidelity that we are reaping today. If
you can destroy men's belief in the
Bible as the inspired book of God,
then of course their consciences will
not trouble them about the great doc
trine of entire- sanctification ; and if
any man is not sanctified, of course
he will not look for, nor desire the
second coming of Christ. This is the
method that they have proceeded on,
and they have been well guided by a
general that has fought thousands of
battles against God long before these
present men were bom.
However, their modus operandi is
nothing new. There lived a class of
higher destructive critics in the days
of Christ's earthly ministry, and St.
Paul tells us in the Acts of the Apos
tles 23, that they say, "That there is
no resurrection; neither angel, nor
spirit." They were not a whit ahead
of some of our modem scholars of
today; for they say the same thing,
and moreover, teach it to their chil
dren. This class then, was called the
Sadducees, and they were a sad lot,
but the modem ones should be called
the "Sad-deceived."
Dr. Irwin Ross Beller, in the Meth
odist Review, May-June number, 1921,
gives us the following very illumi
nating expression: "So far as the Bi
ble is concemed, Millennarianism
rests upon Rev. 20." He goes on to
quote a number of authors, "And this
latter group of interpreters agree that
to say the least, this chapter in its
origin is not Christian. That is to
say, Jesus never taught it."
What will be the attitude of the
public to this kind of interpreters ? If
they have their way, of course, they
will cut out everything in the Bible
tbat doesn't suit them, and then
throw the rest away. Talk about not
believing in a personal Devil. If you
will keep up with the tide of modem
thought for just a few days, you can
not doubt that there is a personal
Oevil at the head of aH of this.
These higher critics will criticise
the saloon men for trying to break
the law, but they are no worse than
the higher critics; all they want to do
is just to cut out of the law that
which does not suit their business, and
that is just exactly what the higher
critics are doing; or trying to do. We
believe it will be a long time before
they do it, for this old game has been
tried for centuries and failed every
time, because God is on His throne,
and has power on earth as well as in
heaven. And this power extends to
the sending of devils to hell as well as
to forgive the sin of the repenting
sinner.
It is evident to the thinking person
of today that the great war in the
future will be between the higher crit
ics and the , children of God, but we
that believe in God and the Bible
have before us a most glorious fight.




The writer has leamed the secret of
"praying through." For this we glad
ly give God the glory. The principal
things necessary in praying until the
answer comes are first of all, time.
Take time to wait upon God. You will
need at least two hours. Satan will
contest every foot of ground. You
will have many distracting things to
hinder you. Don't be surprised if you
feel dead and depressed at first. The
Spirit will come if you wait long
enough. Let God do most of the talk
ing; be still and wait. E. M. Bounds
says, "The pride of leaming is against
the dependent humility of prayer." Be
humble and little enough to wait upon
God. Anyone can spare two hours to
get alone with Godi and wait upon
Him. The more ,we think we know,
the more we need to wait upon Him,
until the Holy Ghost can have a
chance at us. Is your life a channel
of blessing? Is the love of God flow
ing through you? If not, wait upon
God. Another important element in
prevailing prayer is a determination
to persevere until the answer comes.
Jesus taught this about the man seek
ing the three loaves of bread. Pray
until the Holy Spirit comes and you
will be filled with song and joy.
Wesley says, "Most people who
fail, fail through despondency." Here
then, is the remedy. Pray with a de
termination not to cease until the
Holy Ghost comes. You say, "I don't
feel like praying." So much the more
should you get low before God and
wait upon Him. Your need is great.
Satan will overcome you if you do not
pray through. Pray! pray! pray! The
third element is that of wrestling.
First, time; second, determination;
Third, wrestling. The praying soul
has now repelled all thoughts along
other lines of duty and even thoughts
of evil, that Satan suggested and now
the Spirit of grace and supplication
are upon him. Like travail upon a
woman with child, the wrestling in
the Spirit comes. Satan is vanquish
ed, and he knows when he has "prayed
through." Perhaps he is now singing,
"In the Garden," or "On the Victory
Side," or some song suggested by the
Spirit.
Sister, are you impatient? Broth
er, is duty irksome to you? Pray
through and you'll be a happy soul.
Have you prayed through today ? yes
terday? Don't delay. Thank God,
we heard from heaven about ten min
utes ago. Doubts can't exist long in
an atmosphere of real prayer. Amen!
HAVE YOU NOT HAD A CALL
to the service of the Lord? The young man, Isaiah, lived
IN SUCH A TIME AS THIS
THE STORY OF HIS CALL IS MOST THRILLING
He saw the Lord as King.
He was undone.
He cried to God.
God touched his lips.
God cleansed him.
God said, "Who will go for us?"
Isaiah said "Here am I, send me."
Our iV'Orld today needs true prcphets of the I/ord. God has always called
His prophets in the same way. Are you willing
TO BECOME A PROPHET OF THE LORD?
If you are saved and called of God, apply at 'on<� to
The Missionary Training Institute
NYACK-ON-UUDSON, N. Y.
FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 13, 1921
MARION COLLEGE
Strong Faculty. High Standards.
An atmosphere of spirituality.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES





Expenses reasonable. For information address the president.
MARION, INDIANA.
For glrlis and youag woimen. Preparatory, College Preparatory and Juaior Col
lege courses with Music, Expression and Art. Locajted in the famous "Blue Grass
Region of Kentucky." Buiiding'S new with modern equipment. Faculty of un-
usuaJ merit. Pleasant and inspiring home life. Athletics under a specialist.
Board, tuition and music, $500. For catalogue apply to
C. C. FISHER, Xt.D; President, MUlersburir, Ky.
Introducing a Book of the Hour
"WHAT IS NEW THEOLOGY?"
By JOHN PAUL, D. D,
Is not just an answer to new theology and destmctive criticism, but
a constructive study of God, Creation, the Person of Christ, the Atonement,
Inspiration, and the Gospel Program. Fresh in expression, gripping in
thought, clear and satisfying. Each division is a book in itself, on a subject
that the average Christian reader neglects to read, because it is so diflScult
to get a convenient, readable volume covering it.
There Is No Other Like It
Because this book meets a need in defense of Christian faith which
no other single volume meets, it has a field all its own, and the first issue is
being rapidly bought. Response to the announcement was so electrical that
the price was reduced from $1.25 to $1.00 before it got out of the bindery.
What It^Does
1. It answers the doubt generation in high school and college.
2. It fumishes preachers and teachers a try-square for their thinking.
3. It provokes reverent thought in skeptic and critic.
4. It puts new tires on the believer's doctrinal chariot.
Order one for yourself, and one for some one else who may need it
more than he ralizes. Price, $1.00 per copy.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Kentucky.
Praying through blesses the one
who prays, but it must not terminate
in self. The needy are everywhere.
Let your light shine, speak a kind
word, help that neighbor, write that
letter, give to the poor, confess your
fault, pray with some sinner. Get
busy; too many are human sponges.
I'd rather be a channel of blessing.
Then many are content to get their
blessing second-handed. What we
mean, someone prays through, then
others get blessed too, or at least
think they do. Peter got into trouble
warming at the other feUow's fire. To
change the figure�^their train is
standing still, but they are looking
out of the window and seeing the oth
er train moving; they think surely
theirs is going too.
Reader, do not be content with a
second-handed blessing. Get through
to God yourself and be a blessing.
SCRIPTURE TEXT CELLULOID
BUTTONS.
These buttons are illustrated in col
ors and have attractive and helpful
scripture verses assorted. Price, $1.50




THE MENACE OF DARWINISM.
By
Hon. Wm. J. Bryan.
This great lecture by Mr. Bryan
you would gladly give $1.00 to hear,
but you can get it in black and white,
pamphlet form, 32 pages with cover,
15c, or 7 for $1.00. Buy and circulate.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisrille, Ky.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
G. W. KISOUT'S
I Braggadocio, Mo., Aug. 24-Sept. 5.
Pliiladeipliia, Pa., Sept. 8-30.
Detroit, Mieli., October 1.
Permanent address, 8327 North 21*t t*t.,
Pbllaidelpibla, P�.
8I.ATE OF TILE MACKEX BISXBKS.
Bladenjsbuirig, uhlo, Aug. 2(J-8ep<t. 4.
Dublin, Ga., Sept. 16-Oct. 6.
Hurlock, Md., Oct. 9-30.
Address Neiw Cuimberland, W. Va.
JOSEPH OWEN'S SIiATB.
Louisville, Tenn., (camp) Sept. 1-11.
Boaz, Ala., Sept. 18-Oot. 2.
Home a^ddress, Boaz, Ala.
THOMAS C. HENDERSON'S SLATE.
Hotp'MiLS, Mich., Aug. 22-28.
Charles City, la., Sept. 22-Opt. 9.
Crab Orchard, Neb., Oct. 11-23.
Valenitine, Neb., Oct. 30-Not. 27.
Ainswonth, Nb., Dec. 1-18.
Mt. PJeasant, la^, Sept 8-21.
Address, 1U8U2 Garneld Ave., Cleveland,
Ohio.
J. W. MONTGOMERY'S StATE.
r'onverse. La., Aug. 3U-Sept. 14.
Temjple, Tex., Sept. 16-Oct. 2.
�EU. BENNARD'S SI.ATS.
Geneva, Ind., Sept. 4-18.
Address, Bellalre, llidti.
SI.ATE OF I.. J. MILLEB AND CHABLES
B. LONEY.
Lucedale, Mass., Aug. 21-Sept. 4.
Shelhyville, Tenn., Sept. 11-Oot. 2.
Ashland, Ky., Oct. 9.^30.
Furgus Balls, Minn., Nov. 6-27. (First
M. E. Church).
B. E. COIiEMAN'S SI^TE.
Somerset, Ky., Sept. 7-12.
Address, 512 W. Southern Ave., Coving
ton, Ky.
BLANCHE SHEPABD'S SLATE.
Gaines, Mloh., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
W. B. GILLET'S SLATE.
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
North Star, Mich. Sept. 6-18.
Address 531 N. Batler Blvd., Lanslns,
Micihiigan.
BEV. E. C. VFILLS SLATE.




Greer, S. C, Sept 11-11.
Parmmnent Addresi, Falrmomnt, li>4.
BET. O. A. DOCGHEBTT'S SIATB-
Amh-erst, Va., Aug. 28-Seipt 11.
Baulesvllle, Okla., April 1-JO.
Permanent AidreM, 448 Main Bt, L�b-
mm<M, Oklo.
H. O. JACOBSON'S SLATE.
Bcho, Minn., Auig. 3i-Sept. 11.
� Mlnmeapolis, Mmn^, Sepit. ih-n.
8LATE OF MB. AND MBS. B. A. SHANK.
Cleveland, Ind., Aug. 26-Sept *� ^ ^
A4ireg8, 1810 Young St, dndnDatl, O.
J. H. CBAWFOBD'S SLATE.
Stonewall, Okla., Aug. 26-Sept. 11.
Address, Hooker, Okla.
J. B. McBBIDE'S SLATE.
Webbs, Ky., (Glenvlew camp) Aug. 26-
Septeimiber 5. . �
Home adAresi, 1884 N. Lake Ave., Pasa-
4�na, C�l.
WILBVB DIGGS' SLATE.
Blibern, Va., Sept. 25-Oct. 1.
Address, Onemo, Va.
EDNA M. BANNING'S SLATE.
Mannlnfiton, W. Va., Oct. 2-23.
Aiddreas, 9411 Pratt Ave., CleTeilaind, O.
F. W. COX SLATE.
miton. Pa., Aug. 20"Sept. 4.
Open dates June and Aug. 18-3L
UBbon, Ohio.
F. B. HOBSAN'S BLATE.
AmcBBt M-Sept. 11, open date.
H*m� addieaa, A4a, Okla., 714 W. Mi Bt.
JOHN THOMAS' SLATE.
Richland, N. Y., August 21-Sept 4.
W. A. ASHLEY'S SLATS.
Locust Grove, Va., Sept. 1-11.
Home address, Kaston, Maryland.
O. W. RUTH'S SLATE.
Burr Oak, Kan., Sept. 2-11.
A. L. WHITCOMB'S SI.ATX.
Hannltoajl, Mo., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
Knowles, Okla., Sept 9-18.
Home address, Unlversilty Park, U.
W. E. CAIN'S SLATE.
Atus, Okla., September 8-18.
I,Bli L. HAMBIC'S SLATE.
McGargel, Tex., Aug. 19-Sept 4.
Ginajse, Tex., Sept. 8-18.
Home address, Merkel, Tex.
JOHN W. COOPER'S SLATE.
Delanco, N. J., Aug. 27-Sept 5.
Hamden, Mc, Sept. 15-Oct. 2.
tjj.��o 114 P.^fr At* BlnrTuTnt^Tl. N. Y.
ANDREW JOHNSON'S SLATE.
Belfast O., Aag. 26-8eipt. 4.
FBANK AND MARIE WATEIN
Songr EvangelistB.
Dedanoo, N. J., Aug. 27-Sept. I.
Geneva, Ind., Sept. 4-18
Address, Bethesda, Ohio.
SLATE OF HARRY MORROW.
Friendship, Tenn., Aug. zs-sept 11.
Home address, 1754 Washington Blvd.,
CMoaKo, 111.
BET. J. E. HEW80N'8 BLATB.
Lansing, Mloh Aug. 30-Sept. 6.
Home aidresii, 117 N. Ckeitar At*., !��
tlaBayolli, Ini.
BONA FLEMING'S SLATB
Charlottesville, In*., Aug. M-B�pt. L
SLATE OF JACK LINN AND WIFE.
Havlland, Kan., (oajmip) Sept. 1-10.
SLATE OF J. A. WELLS.
Watertown, Tenn., (Commerce camp
mee'tlng) Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
Mt. Carmel Churcih (CHostet circuit)
Sept. 18-22.
Home address. Box 53, Gloster, Mlsa.
B. A. YOUNG'S SLATE.
Lafayette Holiness Assoclamsn, L�wia-
Tliae, Ark., Aug. 23-S*pt. 4.
J. E. WILLIAMS SLATE.
Seymour, Ind., Sept 1-31.
Ldlydale, Tenm., Sept. 4-18.
Home address, 215 W. �th St., Ow�D.i-
iKnro, Ky.
R. L. SMITH'S SLATE.
Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 23-Seipt. 14.
Home address, 1811 McDougall Ave., Ev
erett, Wash.
Address Herculaneum, Mo.
C. M. DUNAWAY'S SLATE.
Comer, Ga., Aug. 21-Sept. 4.
AltU'S, Okla., Sept. 11-Oot. 2..
Douglas, Ga., Oct. 9-30.
OttoTva, Kan., Nov. 6-27.
Address. 455 S. Candler St., Decatur,
Georgia.
W. W. McCORD'S SLATE.
MHsteajd, Ga., Sept. 5-Oot 2.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 22-Seipt. 4.
Hoboken, Ga., Oct. 3-16.
Alma, Ga., Oct. 17-30.
Open date, Oct. 31-Nov. 13.
Flovilla, 6a., care camp ground, Aag.
li-11.
ETaneellst LYM.4N BBOUGH'S SLATE.
Mt. paeasant, MWh., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
Home addresis, Pottervllle, Mloh.
GORDON RAINEY H SLATK
Camplbelisvinie, Ky., (Acton camp) Aug.
2S-Sept 4.
SLATE OF ANGUS R. JEFERS AND
WIFE.
Staunton, 111., August 26-Sept. 11.
Address, 800 Grove St., Evanisvllle, Ind.
..�SLATE OF JARBETTE AND DELL
AYCOCK.
Ozark, Ark., Aug. 26-Sep't. 4.
Shelbyville, Mo., Sept. 11-25
Address, Atwood, Okla.
R. L. SELLE'S SLATE.
Carter's Grove, (P. O. Jeibt, Okla.).
Sept 8-18.
Permanent address, Oklahoma City,
Okla., Y. M. C. A. Building.
RICHARD W. LEWIS' SLATE.
Benton, Ark., Aug. 27-Sept. 8.
Cove, Ark., Sept. 10-21.
Address, 1827 Grandvlew Ave., Chatta
nooga, Tenin.
WARNER P. DAVIS' SLATE.
Cedar Grove, Ky., Aug. 22-Sept. 6.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
F. J. MILLS' SLATE.
Lanslnig, Mich., Aeg. 20-Sept 4.
Merrill, MlcOi., Sept 11-25.
Rome Cltq, Ind., Oct 2-17.
Address Baith, Mldhlgan.
M. M. BUSSEY'S SLATE.
Jakin, Ga., August 21-Sept 4.
SLATE OF L. E. WIBEL.
Linn, Ind., Aug. 21-Sept. 4.
Cicero, Ind., Sept 11-25.
Home address, 317 S. Bennett St., Bluft-
ton, Ind.
W. O. HOBB'S SLATE.
Carbon Hill, Ala., Aug. 28-Sept. 11.
Address, 355 South Bayly Ave., Louis
ville, Ky.
W. C. MOORMAN'S SLATE.
Olaremont, 111., Aug. 15-Sept 6.
SLATE OF W. E. COX AND WIFE.
Rochester. Wa*., Aug. 25-Sept 11.
Taooma, Wash., Sept 14-19.
Homj address, Builln&toii, Waslh.
C. B. FUGETT S SLATE.
Bryantsburg, Ind., Sept. 2-11.
Oak Grove, Ohio, Sept 18-Oot. 2.
Home address, 132 Hack-worth St, Asli-
land, Ky.
A. C. ZEPPS SLATE.
C. W. BUTLER'S SLATE.
Gaines, Mich., Aug. 24-Sept. 4.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 6-Oct. 1.
(3444 McGraw Aye.)
E. T. ADAMS' SLATE.
Poplar Oiranch, N. C, Aug. 28-Sept. 11.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 15-25.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
J. L. BBASHEB'S SLATE.
Gaines, Mich., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
SLATE OF MISS ESSIE OSBORNE.
Texola, Okla., Aug. 21-Sept 4.
Chicago, 111., Sept.. 13-16.
Address, 707 Holiday St, Wichita Falls,
Texai.
J. L. GLASCOCK'S SLATE.
JanesviUe, Ilil., Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
Havelln, Kan., Sept. 5-11.
Home address, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincin
nati, Ohio.
CARL TUCKER'S SLATE.
Cleveland, Ind., Aug. 22-Sept 4.
Good Hope, Ind., Sept. 11-Oct. 2.
Bethel, Ind., Oct 9-30.
Home address, Winchester, Ind.
M. E. BAKEB'S SLATE.
Pence, Ind., Aug. 29-Sept. 12.
Home address, 1715 Hall Place, In
dianapolis, Ind.
BLANCHE ALLBBIHGT'S SLATE.
Cuba, Mo., Aug. 23-Sept. 13.
Belknap, III., Oct. 1-23.
Cliffio,rd, 111., Oct 24-Nov. 14.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 1-15.
Address East Prairie, Mo.
SLATE OF J. E. BEDMON AND WIFE.
Aspen Grove, Ky., Sept. 9-26.
M. VAYHINGEB'S SLATE.
Richland, N. Y., Aug. 21-Sept. 4.
JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.
Salem, Va., Sept. 2-11.
Boaz, Ala., Sept. 18-Oct. t.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oot. 9-23.
Address, Boaz, Ala.
H. E. COFELAND'S SLATE.
Eajst St Louis, 111., Aug. 29-iSeipt. 12.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oot. 19-Nov. 6.
Open dates after Nov. 6.
Address 2637 Clara Ave.. St Louis, Mo.
REV. J. B. PARKER'S SLATBj_
Gerimantown, O., Aug. 20-Sept."4f.
Home address, Uinion City, Ky.
F. T. HOWARD AND PAUL C. SCOTT
EVANGELISTIC PABTY.
Hazard, Ky., Aug. 23-Sept 4.
Fleming, Ky., Sept. 15-25.
Hutchinson, Kan., Nov. 6-Dec. 4.
HABBY MORROW'S SLATE.
Friendship, Tenn., Aug. 28-Sept 11.
Stockton, III., Sept. 18-Oct. 9.
Dixon, III., Oct 10-30.
Rookford, 111., Nov. 6-27.
Aurora, 111., Dec. 4-25.
Neiw Lathrop, Mich., Jan. 1-22.
Hiome address, 1754 Wash. Blvd., Chi
cago, 111.
LELA G. McCONNELL'S SLATE.
Thorndale, Pa, Sept 4-25.
�Pomeroy, Pa., Sept 26-Oct 16.
PAUL B. LINDLEY'S SLATE.
Oak Grove, Pa., Aug. 28-Sept 11.
(P. O., Sandy Lake, Pa.)
Zion, Pa., Sept 14-Oct. 2. (P. O., Sandy
Lake, Pa.)
Sandy Lake, Pa., Oct. 6-23.
Hoime address, 318 S. Ogden Ave., Co-
lumlbus, Ohio.
M. V. LEWIS' SLATE.
Vandemere, N. C, Sept 2-12.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
RAYMOND BROWNING'S SLATE.
Lubbock, Tex., Aug. 21-Sept. 4.
Coushatta, La., Sept 11-25.
Henderson, N. C, Oct 2-16.
MINNIE E. MORRIS' SLATE.
Waueeon, Ohio, Sept 6-25.
Pemiberville, Ohio, Sept. 26-Oct. 9.
Paulding, Ohio, Oct. 10-30.
Home address, 1015 Bellevlew Place,
Indianapolis, Ind.
P. F. ELLIOTT'S SLATE.
Muncle, Ind., (Camp) Sept 2-11.
Dorr. Mich., Sept. 16-18.
Pittsburg, jPa., Oct. 2-16.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 21-Nov. 6.
W'heeler, Mich., Nov. 18-27.
Philadelpibia, Pa., Jan. 20-29.
Spirdngfleld, O., Feb. 3-12.
Cottumbius, O., March 4-13.
Michigan State Convention, last week In
March.
Detroit, Micih., April 7-16.
W'hibtier, Cal., May 5-14.
Pasadena, Cal., May 19-28.
B. T. FLANEBY'S �ILATK.
Mltohell, S. D., Sept 2-18.
Address, 1811 McDougell Ave., Everett
Wash.
�. G. THUHM'S SLATE.
Song EvangeUst.
lOncaid, W. Va., Sept. 1-11.
Uler, W. Va., Sept 14-28.
Open date. Oot l-Nov. 30.
Horme address, Wilmore, Ky.
MABtB DANIELSON'S SLATE.
Ulnhn Minn Ang. 3-Rgnt.. H.
SONGS THAT ARE DIFFERENT.
Book One.
A Better Day




Does God Answer Prayer Today?
Elbow Room




No Disappointment in Heaven






What Will the Judgment Be?
When God Beats Time
1 copy, prepaid $ 1.00
6 copies, prepaid 4.00
12 copies, prepaid 7.00
50 copies, prepaid 25.00
100 copies, prepaid . . ..... 48.00
200 copies, prepaid 90.00
300 copies, prepaid 129.00
400 copies, prepaid 168.00
500 copies, prepaid 200.00
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ky.
In answering advertisements men
tion your paper. It commends you.
C. p. GOSSETT'S SLATE.
Poplar Branch, N. C, Aug. 28-Sept 14.
G. EDWIN ELLIS' SLATE.
Hammond, Minin., Aug. 15-28.
SLATE OF L. J. MILLER AND CHAS.
B. LONEY.
Lueedale,( Miss., Aug. 21-Sept. 4.
Shelbyville, Tenn., Sept. 4-19.
L-ouiisville, Ga., Sept. 26-Oct. 9.
Macon, Oa., Oct. 9-28.
Furguis Falls, Minn., Nov. 6-28.
"A-&hia3id-,-Ky=T N*v. 28-�eef-18: -
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 20-Jain. 1.
Canton, Ohio, Jan. 1-22.-
SLATE OF A. F. AND LEONORA T.
BALSMBIBK.
G-uide Rock, Neb., Aug. 30-Sept. 4.
HutchiniSion, Kan., Sept. 6-11.
W. A. VANDBRSALL'S SLATE.
Newton, Iowa, Sept. 1-11.
PAUL B. LINDLEY'S SLATE.
Oak Grove, Pa., August 28-Sept 11.
Zion. Pa., Sept. 14-Oot. 2.
Sandy Lake, Pa., Oct. 5-23.
Forest, Ind., Oct 80-NoT. 13.
Home address, 318 S. Ogden^Ave., Co
lumbus, O.hio.
REV. F. E. PUTNEY'S SLATE.
Deer Lake, Wash., Sept. 1-15.
Seattle, Wasih., Sept. 16-30.
Home address. Hose Hill, Kan.
BEV. B. B. WIGGINS' SLATE.
Seymour, Ind., Aug. 30-Sept. 4.
Archer, Iowa, Sept. 8-indeflnate.
Address, Richmond, Ind., 205 Pearl St.
REV. GUY WILSON'S SLATE.
Acme, W. Va., August 30-Sept 12.
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF'S SLATE-
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 14-Sept 4.
Blame, Wash., Sept 4-8.
BelLingham, Wash., Sept. 8-15.
SLATE OF ROBERT AND PAULINE
KENNEDY.
Waurika, Okla., Aug. 21-Sept 10.





Ozark Holiness Camip Meeting, Ozark,
Ark., August 28-,Sept 4. Workers: Rev.
Aycock and Wife. J. D. Edglo, Sec.
29th Annnal Camp Meeting, Beebe, Ark.,
August 26-Sept. 11. Workers: Rev. James
B. Chapman, Bro. J. E. Linza and Wife.
Mrs. CalUe Harrison, Secretary.
COLORADO.
Synder, Colo., annual camp. Sept l-ll-
Worker : Rev. W. B. Shepard. Write Or-
ville Sparrow, Snyder, Colorado.
ILLINOIS.
Janesvllle, 111., Tihird Annual Tent Meet
ing of the Coles and' Cumberland Count]
Holiness Association, Aug. 25-Sept i
Workers: J. L. Glascock, Imogene Qnlnu
W. A. Smith, Cor. Sec., JanesvUle, 111.
Manvllle, 111., camp meeting, Aug. "8
Sept. 11. Workers: Miss Anna Mo(3Me
Rev. Chas. A. .Jacobs. Address WUde
Hoobler, Sec, Manvllle, 111.
10th Annual Holiness Camp Meeting, Ja
cobs Camp, Springer, 111., Sept 1-1^
Workers: Bev. Bud Robinson, Sister Mat
He Wines, George and Effie Moore. JsopI
Tn�.fc Sp<. F,nfl^ld. Til.
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also show style of
all the overlapping
edge Bibles men-
tlooeo In this adv. ^
Maroon Bihle.
Illustrated Sunday School Scholar's Pocket Bible.
Size 3%x6% inches. Clear, black, ruby type,
strong, durable binding, at a price within reach of
all. Contains Bible Atlas, comprising handsome col
ored lithographic maps of superior quality. Divini
ty circuit binding. Genuine solid leather cut from
heavy, soft hide. Burnished edges. Gold Titles.
Our special �b
net price ' ^
Same size as above in tan leather without overlap
ping edges at $2.00.
Most Complete Bihle in the World.
Paper�Fine, white, thin Bible paper, durable.
Binding�Flexible Moroccotal with overlapping
edges.
Type�Large, clear, self-pronouncing long primer.
Illustrations�32 of the world's greatest full page
pictures.
Christ's Words are printed in red, very impressive.
Helps�1,000 questions and answers, combination
concordance, including all the regular teach
er's helps.
References�40,000; seventeen maps; family record.
Size�Only 5%x8i^xl^; weight, less than three
pounds.
"""�^Sent^aV $8-00 ^^ice ^r.*.'f!^S5.0ll
Name in gold, 50c extra.
Old Folks Bihle.
The Home Bible for daily devotional reading. Self-
pronouncing, King James Version. A superb Fami
ly Record, and 17 maps, printed in colors, compiled
from authoritative sources, covering completely the
geography of the Bible, and a Calendar for daily
reading the Scriptures, by which the Bible may be
read through in a year. This book fills the ever-in
creasing; demand for a Bible with large, clear print,
and a size that makes it convenient for family ser
vices. For aged persons with impaired eyesight it
will prove a blessing and add pleasure to the read
ing of God's Word.
It takes the place of a family Bible. Bound in a
splendid quality, flexible moroccotal, stamped in
gold. Regular agents' price, gnym
$6.50. Our price, postpaid 9t�UU
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
6 That which is born of the flesn
is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit.
Ideal Scholars and Teachers Bible.
Size of Bible bVzxSVi inches. Chapter headings
on outside comer of pages, making the Bible self-
indexed.
' Self-Pronouncing Edition.
Bound in fine, flexible Moroccotal, with overlap
ping covers; titles in gold, round comers, red under
gold edges, silk headbands and purple silk marker,
linen lined. The type is large, clear, sharp and
black, and is printed on a good quality of paper.
Easy to read. Contains Concordance, 4,000 Ques
tions and Answers. 16 Colored Plates, Maps of Bi
ble Lands in Color, etc. Each Bible in a neat box
with elastic band. q>/� ftft
Price postpaid ,9>��UU
Name in gold 50c extra.
Index, 50c extra.
Same style as above vdthout overlapping edges
and Concordance. $2.00.
India Paper Pocket Reference Bible.
Beautiful white Opaque India Paper. Size 4%x
6%x% of an inch thick; weight 12 oz.. Splendid
Morocco binding, overlapping edges, silk headbands
and marker, stamped gold. Just the Bible for young
people and ministers to carry in pocket. It con
tains references and maps, only. g,jm m^g^
Minion type. Postpaid, for
Our Ideal India Paper Bible.
FOR TEACHER, PASTOR OR FRIEND.
It is printed with long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian morocco.
It is silk sewed and guaranteed not to break in the
back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk head-band and marker.
It is 8%x5i/^. inches.
It weighs only 22 ounces.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20.
Its Special ^� �^
Price, Postpaid 9o�S9V
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved Thumb Index, 50c extra.
Name Lettered in Gold, 50c extra.
THESE are the sons of -ig'ra-el;"EeuTDen,' SIm'e-on, Le'vi, and
Jii'dah, Is'sa-char, and Zeb'u-lun, ^
EXTRA SPECIAL.
Same style, contents and quality as above. Ideal
Bible with the blackface minion type, size 5^^x7%,
wieght 20 oz. Regular agents C7 en
price $9.00. Our special price 3># .OW
Greatest value ever offered in a Bible.
�BiaiB~>a_a_SpeoSmen ol Type��oBaiMi
9 But the voice answered m�
again from heaven,whatGod hatb.
cleansed* that call not tbou com-
mon.
Thinnest Bihle in the World.
The Oxford Self -Pronouncing Bible.
Thickness 9-16 of an inch. Size 5^x8 inches,
weight 12% ounces. Printed on the famous Oxford
India Paper, the thinnest, strongest, most opaque
used in Bibles. Bound in best grade French Moroc
co, overlapping edges; leather lined to edge, silk
sewed, silk headbands and marker, red under gold
jes. Self-pronouncing, clear minion type. Ref
erences and beautiful colored maps.
Our special net price, postpaid
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
$7.50
Childs or Pocket Bible.
Size 3%x5^x% of an inch thick; weight 11 oz.
Morocco binding, overlapping edges, clear, reada
ble type, gold edges. Stamped in gold on side and
back. Regular price $2.75. Bn
Our special price 9^�SwM
Smallest Readable Type Bible.
Same style of Bible, Oxford India paper, weight





The Wesley Holiness Mission Annual
Meetlnt, Petersburg, Imid., Oct. 1-14.
Workers: Rev. H. C. Cockran, Rev. Har-
ly Carpenter, For further Information
write Mrs. Effle Head, Sec, Petersburg,
Inid.
Twentieth Annual Encampment, of the
f2*''''�t'urg Holiness Camp Meeting As-
Jgoiallon, Madison, Ind., Sept. 2-11.
workers: Rev. W. J. Cridler, Rev. C. B.
*agett. Dunkelberger Sisters. Write
t-narles H. Oeek, Sec, BelJview, Ind.
Bonthern Indiana Holiness Association
Amm Camp Meeting, Oakland City, Ind.,
�igUBt 26-Sept. 4. Workers: Rev. O. B.
wuiiaiiis and wife. Rev. Georg'e Shaw.
�8. W*rrlck Yeager, Sec.
�
IOWA.
me Twelfth Annual Camp Meeting of
J?* .Pottawattamie County Holiness Asso-
watlon, Counoll Bluffs, la., Sept. 2-11.
Workers: Bev. C. H. Babcook, Rev. Jos.
gj^SnJtlh, Rev. W. B. Yates, Miss Virginia
o ^ KANSAS.aecottd Amnual Camp Meeting of Kioiwa
Minnty HoUneiss Association, Havlland,*an., Sept. 1-11. Workers: Jack Linn
ma wife, J. L. Glascock. Address S. T.
Pres., Havilfind. Kan.
ell /?' Annual Camp Meeting of the Jevr-
nlt^?"''*y Holiness Assodatton, Burr
Bisv, - 'S�'P*- 1-10- Workers: C. W.Sm, B. p. Sutton and wife. Write H. T.
KENIUOKT.
Camip Meeting, near Campion, Ky., Aug.
20-Sept. 4. Workers: J. M. Wilson, Miss
'i.cton Camp, Caimpbellsvllle, Ky., Aug.
26-Sept 4. Workers: Rev . Gordon M.
Rainey and Prof. C. H. Baytt. Address
E E. 'Bads, Oamlbellsville, Ky.
Glenvlew Camp, Webbs, Ky., Aug.
Sept. 5. Rev. J. B. McBride and wife
preacihers, and Rev. A. S. Clark, singer.
W W. Williams, Sec, Webbs, Ky.
Asipen Grove, Ky., Holiness Caimip Meet
ing, Aspen Grove, Ky., Sept. 9-25. Work
ers- J. B. Riedmon, Mrs. J B. Redmon,
Miss Cora B. Stanttey, John Drake. Ad
dress Mr. Sol Maddox, Newport, Ky., btar
Route.
LOUISIANA.
Mineral Springs Camp, Pleasant HIW,
La., August 25-iSept. 6. Workers: Ite.
John Paul, W. H. McLeod. C. B. Ed
wards, song leader. Mrs R. L. Armstrong,
Sec.
HIOHieAN.
Gaines, Mlcih., August 26-Sept 4. Work
ers: Rev. JoihiU L. Brasiher, Rev. Joiseph H.
Smith. Address C. W. Butler, Pres., 34^
McGraw Ave., Detroit, or B. C. Miliar*,
See 820 Broadwell St., AlMon, Mich.
T^nwing District Laymen's HoUne�H As
sociation of America Camp.Lanainig, Mich.,
Aug. 25-Sepit 4. Workers.: JoOrn Hew-
Bo<n, L. L. Pickett, J. G. Morriison, L. A.
Meade. W. R. fHlley. W. L. MjePlyrmJd.
1-2 E. Franklin Ave., Lansing, Midi.
MINNESOTA.
Echo, Minn., Aug. 31-Sept. 11. Work
ers: Rev. H. O. Jaioobson ani Rev. C. C.
Swalweli.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 15-25.
Workers: Rev. H. O. Jacobson and Rev.
C. C. Swalweli.
MISSISSIPPI.
Frost Bridge Holiness Camp, Waynes
boro, Miss., Aug. 25-Sept 4. WOTkers:
Rev. B. C. Wills, Ohas. C. Conley Address
J H Mauldin, Sec, Shubuta, Miss
HISSOUBI.
Mt. Zion, (P. O., Ava, Mo.,) Sept 15-25.
Missouri State Camp. Workers: Bud Rob
inson, Paul Rees, assisted by local work
ers. Rev. T. F. Evans, Sec, Ava, Mo.
Hannibal, Mo., Aug. 26-Sept 4. Work
ers: Bev. A. L. Whltcomb, C. C. Blne-
barger. Address L. Anderson, 617 Olive
St, Hannilbal, Mo.
NEW JERSEY.
Annual Camp Meeting, Cape May Holi
ness Association, Erma, near Cape May, N.
J., Sept. 9-18. Worker: Bev. W. O.
Nease. Address Bev. B. J. Wrigley, 821
Callowhill St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Local Preacihers' Holiness Camp Meet
ing, Fletciher Grove, Delanco, N. J., Aug.
27-Sept 5. Workers: Bev. J. W. Cooper.
Frank and Marie Watkln, song leaders.
Bev W. B. Woodrow, See, Colllngswood,
N. J.
OHIO.
Sept. 4. Workers: Bev. Frank E. Ar
thur, Bev. W. H. Hudgins, The Mackey
Sisters, W. H. Koppert. Address Alva
WiUiaimson, Pres., or N. E. Morris, Sec,
Black Bun, Ohio.
Mount of Praise, ClrolevUle, Ohio, Aug.
26-September 4. Special workers: T. M.
Anderson, L. L. Pickett, Jacob Schell, A.
E. Bassman and wife. Camp Secretary,
Bev. B. A. Keaton, CMllioothe, Ohio, 452
N. High Street.
OKLAHOMA.
Vinlng, Okla., Aug. 25-Sept 4. Work
ers: Rec. J. W. Dibbns and Rev. B. L.
Selle.
Oklahoma State Holiness Camp Meeting,
Blackwell, Okla., Sept 1-10. Workers:
Rev. Chas. Stalker and Miss Clara Meak-
er. Bev. Hemphill, singer. B. B. Lehman,
Secretary.
TENNESSEE.
Eighth Annual Camp Meeting, Com
merce, Tenn., Aug. 26-Sept. 11. Workers:
Rev. B. F. Neely, Bev. J. A. Wells, Bev.
W. W. Nelson. Write W. P. George or
J. H Barbee, W^itertown, Tenn.
Annual Camp Meeting, East Tennessee
Holiness Association, Greenevllle, Tenn.,
Sept. 15-25. Workers: Bev. E. T. Adams,
Bev. W. B. Yates. For further informa
tion write, Mrs. Henry A. Lamons, 430 So.
Main St., Greeneville, Tenn.
VIRGINIA.
Camp Mpetlng, Locust Grove, Va., Sept
1-11. Workers: Rei.JK. A. Aahi"" vc�.
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CLEARANCE SALE OF PAMPHLETS. 500 SETS
20 Volumes. 875 Pages. $2.70 Value for $1.00 Postpaid
Good Summer Reading. Good to Circulate among your Friends. Only 500 sets. Will go Fast
THE LORD'S PRAYER, OR STEPS IN THE
STAIRWAY OF BLISS. By Rev. G. A. Cage.
This book is a wonderful treatise of the Lord's
Prayer, and every reader of this will get a new
vision. Spiritual, Helpful, Suggestive. This book
is introduced and commended by Bishop Warren.
152 Pages. Price, 50c.
WHEN THE SUN ROSE IN THE WEST. By Dr.
John Paul.
A very interesting, helpful and suggestive story
that you should read. Beautifully printed and
bound. Price, 25c.
A BOTTLE OF TEARS.
This thrilling story is taken from "Some Women I
Have Known," by Rev. John B. Culpepper, so you
can count on getting something rich.
Price, only 5c.
ANOTHER MAN.
Two splendid sermons on Scriptural Remaking, by
Dr. John Paul. Titles, "Being Bom Again," and
"The Joy of Forgiveness." Price, 10c
GEMS.
Fourteen beautiful songs. "Beautiful Bride of the
Lamb," "Saved," "Beautiful Love," "Amazing
Grace," "How Sweet is the Joy," "The Echoes
Ringing," "Who Are These?" "O'er All the
World," "Blessed, Blessed City," "The Love That
Found Me Out," "Lost Opportunities," "The Life
Boat," "Why Will Ye Die?" "I'm Satisfied With
Jesus." Price, 10c.
WATER LILY MONEY. By Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow.
This is a compilation of gem stories, each of which
teaches a timely moral. Mrs. Morrow is knovm as
an interesting vmter and this volume is one of her
best. Rev. J. B. Culpepper has contributed two
valuable atoriea to this collection. Price, 15c.
MISSIONARY STAMPS�2 books containing 120
stamps each. Price, 10c.
HEART PURITY, by E. A. Fergerson.
A sermon on this subject. What it is, how ob
tained, and the result it brings. Price, 10c.
THE WORLD WAR IN PROPHECY. Dr. H. C.
Morrison.
This book has had a sale of about 15,000 copies,
and you will find it interesting, helpful and scrip
tural. 128 Pages. Price, 25c.
POPULAR AMUSEMENTS. Dr. H. W. Bromley.
Everyone ought to have many of these to place in
the hands of the young. It vdll be good informa
tion for you as well. 36 Pages. Price, 15c.
WHAT IS LOYALTY TO THE METHODIST
CHURCH? John F.Owen.
The title tells what it is. You will enjoy it and
want to pass it along. 16 Pages. Price, 5c.
THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE. Dr. H.
C. Morrison.
A brief statement of facts showing the need of
such an organization. 20 pages. Price, 5c.
BOOKS BY JAMES M. TAYLOR.
KNOTTY POINTS.
Or truth explained. An exegesis of 43 contro
verted passages of Scripture. Paper, 10c.
PERILS OF THE YOUNG MAN.
A lecture delivered in different countries with un
varying success. It brings out distinctly the many
trying perils confronting the young men in this
fast age. Paper binding, 10c.
BAPTIZED PAGANISM.
A thrilling little missionary book by James M.
Taylor in Latin America. Pric�. Be.
HOW TO REACH THE MASSES.
This book deals with the problems now facing all
professing churches. It points out God's manner
of doing it. Paper binding, 10c.
PICTURES ON THE WALL.
A clear statement of the great harm of some pic
tures on some walls. Should be read by all lovers
of decency. Paper binding, 10c
MISSIONARY ARROWS. James M. Taylor.
This little book is brimful of good, spicy, helpful
things about missions; about Having me excused.
Facts and figures; Ye did it not, Thou shalt, Thou
shalt not. Things that make me think. Startling
statements, etc. Price, 10c.
PROBLEMS OF MANHOOD. James M. Taylor.
A lecture to men, giving startling facts, which
will produce a greater love and respect for moth
er, wife and daughter. Price, 10c.
HELL, A PLACE OF ETERNAL FIRE.
A Scriptural treatise on etemal punishment.
Price, 10c.
HENRY, THE CONVERTED HINDOO.




Enclosed you will find $1.00 for which send to me








Size 5'/2x8>/4 inches. Chapter Headings on Outside
Corner of Pages, Making it Self-Indexed.
SELF-PRONOUNCING EDITION.
Bound in Genuine Seal Grain Moroccotal, over
lapping covers, as shown in this Engraving; titles
in gold, round corners. Red Under Gold Edges, silk
headbands and purple silk marker. The Type is
Large, Clear, Sharp and Black, and is printed on a
good quality of paper. Easy to Read, Containing
Concordance, 4,000 Questions and Answers. 16 Col
ored Plates, Maps of Bible Lands in Color, Etc.
Each Bible in a neat box, with elastic band.
PENTECOSTAL PUBUSHING COMPANY.
What Shall I Preach Next Sunday?
One of the greatest preachers of the Southland, Bishop H. C. Morrison, answers
this question for you in the way of one hundred suggestife, strong sermons on
the simple gospel. The Simple Gospel, Vol. 1, $1.50. The Simple Gospel, Vol. 2.
$2.00..
WORDS OF PRAISE.
"The sermons are short and intensely
spiritual. Young preachers will do well to
study them closely as models."� (Rev. W.
F. Dunkle, D-D., Tampa, Fla.)
"You have some truly great sermons in
this booik."� (Dr. F. P. Culver, First
Church, Fort Worth).
"I will ever treasure It as one of my
cherished possessions. I find it the very
essence of the gospel.. I sihalll use much
oif tihe material in preparing my senmons."
�(Dr. M. L. Butler. P. E., Oklahoma).
"Your sermions are simple; that was the
strength of the Master's preaching. They
GUARANTEED to please you. If you are not more than pleased, return the book
to us in 10 days, and your money will be refunded.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, I.ouigvIIIe, Ky.
are original. I find little you say to
books, and they are ehargeid with spiritual
power. I think these three elements con
stitute efCecitive preaching. I have always
prayed to be an etfeotive preacher."� (Dr.
C. F. Mitchell, P. E.)
"In a class with Andrew Murray's de
votional books."� (Dr. W. B. Duncan).
"Best book I liave read in twelve
months." (Dr. Theodore Copeland).
"Every preacheir should have it. I ooim-
mend it to young ministers.� (Dr. H. C.
Morrison, Evangelist).
Testament Free
To anyone who will help us in circulating the Word of God to hang on
the walls in the way of some beautiful Scripture Text Mottoes, assorted
texts and designs, we will send FREE one of the prettiest little soft leather-
back Testaments published. If you prefer to send cash in advance you get
a 30c Calendar FREE also.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Lonisville, Kentncky.
Please send to me 12 beautiful Scripture Texts 15c mottoes which I
agree to sell within 10 days or two weeks and send you $1.80 for which
you are to send to me postpaid a beautiful leather-bound Testament valued




R. R. or Street No.
State. .. . .,
P. S.�In enclosing the $1.80 in advance for which send Mottoes, Teata-
ment and in addition fnr caph navment oaa of yoUr 30c CalendaiB treCt _
